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introducing Microsoft Office 98 
Macintosh Edition. 

Work different. 


From: New Microsoft Office 98 Macintosh Edition 

Sent: Tuesday, 5:15 p.m. 

To: PowerMac users 

Subject: It's finally here. 


We started from scratch. We threw away all the old stuff. We created an entire 

division dedicated to the Macintosh and assigned them to build a totally new 

Microsoft Office for the Macintosh. One that takes full advantage of the Mac OS. 

One that looks and acts the way you expect it to. So you can move from 

application to application-from e-mai l, to word processing, to the spreadsheet and 

so on-without ever feeling like you·ve suddenly entered some kind of bizarre 

foreign territory. In other words, you 're working your Mac like a Mac. You work 

the way you want to work. And that makes all the difference. New Microsoft Office 98 

Macintosh Edition-ch-eek it out at www.microsoft.com/ macoffice/ now/ . 


Microsoft"' Where do you want to go today?" www.microsoft.com/ macoffice/ now/ 

http:www.microsoft.com
http:www.microsoft.com


PUBLIC SER V ICE ANNOUNCEMENT 

-, 


Mac OS 8.1 uses the first new file system since 
1986. HFS+ is faster, dramatically expanas your 
hard disk space. and increases the efficiency and 
reliability of your entire system. 

But you can't update a hard disk to HFS+ without 
a backup. Use our award-winning backup software, 
Retrospect, so you can confidently erase your hard 
disk, reformat it with HF'S+, and restore all your files. 
Same as it was, but better. 

To upgrade to Mac OS 8.1, follow these steps: 

I ) Get Mac OS 8.1. 
Go to http://support.info.apple.com/ftp/8. I us.html 
or get the Mac OS 8. 1 CD. 

2) Get backup software you can trust. 
Retrospect 4.0 is the most recommended backup 
software available. DantzLab has verified its full 
compatibility with Mac OS 8.1. 

3) Before installing Mac OS 8.1, back up your 
hard disk. 
Retrospect will back up your hard disk to 
whatever storage device you have-Zip, Jaz, 
SyQuest, CD-R. tape, even another hard disk. If 
you don't have a backup drive, get one, not just 
for Mac OS 8.1, but to protect all your files, every 
day, from disk crashes. viruses, fire, theft, even 
operator error. 

4) Upaate your hard disk drivers. 
Use Apple's or contact the manufacturer of yow
hard disk driver software for the latest version. 

5) Install Mac OS 8.1. 

6) Restore your files. 
With Retrospect. just click "Restore" and that's it! 

To order Retrospect , call: 

MacConnection-1 .800.800.2222 
MacWarehouse-1 .800.255.6227 
MacZone-1 .800.248.0800 
MacMall-1.800.222.2808 

Ill. To go forward, yo u must backup." 

L------------------~Cl/')~~ R~L"OJ;:i«I ix .11~·n.>d 11...Jcnw:t cJ b..itil.I Dc.•.i:Jop.-::or:r :'.:-nrpru"l"''l ;u: Olhl'r tr.)dt>m.>:£t .11~ s rtlfJt.•11r ~" u...•J 

l u!ql«tJ IY' l"l.l/rk11 i'lklflo;' ~2S2SJ3<JJO /r:f"l'Tll'/ :1~\W (/..mJIC'l"Vn 
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Work different. 

(By this time tomorrow.) 

Get your copy of 

Microsoff Office 98 

Macintoshe Edition 

delivered overnight. 

Orders received before 12:00 midnight EST any weekday (holidays excluded) can be delivered 
the next business day. So get your copy of Microsoft Office 98 Macintosh Edition now. 

• llllicrosoft• Where do you want to go today?" 

An Apple Power Macintosh computer is required to run Office 98 Macintosh Edit ion. © 1998 Microsoft Corporation. All rights reserved. Microsoft and Where do you wanr to go today? are either registered 
trademarks or trademarks of Microsof t Corporation in the United States and/or other countries. Macintosh and Power Macintosh are trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc .. registered In the U.S. and 
other countries. •Shipping and handling charges will apply. Reseller prices may vary-estimated retail price Is S299 for upgraders and $499 for new users. The listed prices of S269.98 and S449.98 
are valid only from The MocZonc. To qualify for the upgrade price. you must be a registered user of Mfcrosoft Office or one of the component applications. Offer valid only In the U.S. and Canada. 
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Available Now! 
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TECHNOLOGI ES 
Incorporated 

Available At: 

r.11c=ro c.:nti=I· 
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MacConnectiorr 
800-998-0040 
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1·800·258·2622 
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work hard and fast. do it with style. 
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DISCOVER A NEW WAY 
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Juice Up Your ·Mac 

With Windows

® 

Compatibilitv! 

,. Squeeze
OrangdPC 

into Your Apple! 


Our newest Windows" compatibility card, the 
OrangePC" 550, when armed with the AMD-K6'"' or 
Intel"' Pentium 233 MMX™, provides the highest 
performance solution on the market. To demonstrate the 
phenomenal power of real hardware-based Windows11> 
compatibility, the OrangePC was benchmarked against a 
software emulation competitor. Using the Ziff-Davis 
Business Winstone benchmark running on a Power 
Macintosh G3, OrangePC ran 7 times faster. 700% more 
performance, now that's some serious juice! 

The new OrangePC 550 has a stunning set of exclusive 
features including accelerated 3D video, 3D wavetable 
sound, 512 KB L2 cache, and 4 MB of video SGRAM 
all leading edge stuff! 

And the OrangePC's software application has made 
quantum strides as well. It sports 32-bit drivers 
facilitating CD-ROM long file names and NDIS3 
netvmrking. Our exclusive SnapShot'" feature allows a 

Now available from: 

~ ~~~9..~~~-.,: 
·Th• Cron-Pl•tform Conn•ttlon• 

(800) 615-3183 

© Or.mge Micro, Inc.. 19<J8 

Windows'" screen to show the Mac environment and the 
Mac screen to display the Windows11> environment in a 
Mac window. It's like a "picture in picture" on your TV! 

OrangePC 
550 

17re Teclruical Specs: Om11gePC is amilab/e i11 12'' or 7" PC/ cards (7" cards s11pport 
"a/l-i11-one" Macs); 11p to 233MHz MMX /11te/, Cyri~ or AMD·K6; t•xpandnb/e RAM to 
256 MB;up to 512 KB pipeline burst U cache 011 made/ 550; pamlle/ port !for PC do11gles); 
2 lriglr speed serial ports; game port; 3D wavetab/e so1111d i11/011t; 2/4MB video memory. 

liorange ffiic.rd 

- inc. 
"18 Years of Innovation and Excellence" 
1400 N. Lakeview Ave., Anaheim, CA 92807 
(714) 779-2772 www.orangemicro.com 

Circle 33 on reader service card 
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$299 external drive 

1gig Jaz-cartridges for as low as $89.95. 

Each cartridge has a huge 

one gigabyte capacity 

l·Step"' backup software protects 

as much as 2 gigs (compressedt) 

Access time 

15.5ms read/ 17.5ms write 

Average seek time 

10ms read/12ms write 

Maximum sustained transfer rate 

6.62MB/sec. max 

t Assuming 2:1 compression ratio. Actual compression will 
vary with filo and hatdwaro configuration, 

II-will V1fY Whtn 111lng !GB C>f'1ldgt<. 
C>l99lt.._~lo!nego.lht1°"'"91logo.m!Ju ... ~b>dt- •nd .,,,. S..por·f•st. ~ v... - 5to"90 Orlw; 
"1leQuse 1!1 l'our SWtr." and I·~ a111 b>demirb ol Io-CorJ>o<>tlon. 
AU oth«l1adenllrba1t tho propttty ol their rapectt,. l>oldC<S. Tho views 

upms<d -· 11• lht - of I/It - ond"' not lht - of.
and do not constftute 1n endorttm1nt ~ any person or ftrm b whom the 
endo!Wf has ptOYided r.Mcos. 'Whtn Po•chaHd In muhf·pMb. Price< 
Usted '"' trtlmated l\rm prk<s. A<tual pri,.. '"'Y vaey. 2GB capadty 
wll<!e 1ris.1 b\Ulon bytes. The.copKtty repolted by ioUr oper1ttng system 
may·dlfftr. dtpel'!dlng on the opmttng system reporting u~tllty. 



$649 external drive 

2 gig Jaz cartridges for as low as $149.~s" 

Each cartridge has. 


two monster gigabytes of c~padty 


2GB is read/write compatible with lGB ll 

1-Step"' backup software can protect 

up to 4 gigs (compressedt) 

Access time 


15.Sms read/17.Sms write 


Average seek time 


lOms read/121Tls write 


Maximum sustained transfer rate 

8.7MB/ sec. max 

For information about connecting 

your Jaz drive to a Mac or PC, 

see your reseller or visit us at: 

www.iomega.com 

http:www.iomega.com
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Gadget Grumbles 

H OW COULD YOU BLATANTLY MIS

iead prospective magazine buyers 
on your February cover? Most of the 
gadgets in "Gadgets!" had nothing 
whatsoever to do with the Macintosh
or any computer for that matter (Febru
ary 1998). The cover was enticing 
because it suggested that there were 
gadgets that would interface with a Mac. 
While some of the ones covered in your 
article did (cameras, monitor, scanner), 
many didn't (cordless phones, voice 
recorder, speakerphone). You disap
pointed me big-time. 

GERALD A . RI S KIN 

via Marworld Online 

Most Macintosh fans we know have a fascina
tion with cool gadgets (we certainly do!), 
whether or not they inteiface with a Mac
although about two-thirds of the products we 
included do. We rounded up the tech toys our 
readers woi1ld appreciate most, based on the 
high standards for design and function we Mac 
users share. C'mon, didn't anything tempt 
your-Ed. 

I THINK YOU MISSED A VERY COOL 

gadget in your "Gadgets!" article 
(February 1998): a transportable satel
lite telephone. It works anywhere in the 
world. You can forget about modems, 
phone lines, and local numbers to ISPs 
when you're traveling. All you have to 
do is plug your PowerBook or Newton 
into the satellite phone, and you're 
online. Of course, connection speed is 
slow and you have to be in direct line of 
sight to a satellite, but still, you have to 
admit that this is a cool gadget. And it's 
only around $6,000. 

BRU CE M C L A UGHLI N 

Berkeley, California 

NT Inclusion ... or Intrusion? 

AFTER READING ANDREW GORE'S 

"The Relevance Engine,'' I was as 
shocked as the next Mac fanatic when I 
realized that Microsoft's NT OS is going 
to be a continuing topic in Macworld (The 
Vision Thing, February 1998). I almost 
spilled my coffee as the notion of such a 
foe's intrusion into my trusted, favorite 
Mac magazine sunk in. 

But when l thought about it, it started 
making sense. After all, in my SOHO 
workday environment of mixed-platform 
computing, where we use the Mac OS and 
Windows 95 connected through an NT 
server, this information might be useful. 
The outside firm that does most of the 
work with the NT server has little under
standing of Macs (which make up the 
majority of computers in the office). 

In the past month, I've spent count
less hours trying to set up a RAS connec
tion from a Mac to the NT server for 
e-mail, TCP/IP network access, and so 

on. It has been frustrating, to say the least. 
The article "Macs and NT:Allies or Adver
saries?" (News, February 1998) gave me the 
information that Apple tech people didn't 
know and Microsoft wouldn't answer with
out a $190 tech-suppon package. 

Since I'm in charge of Mac adminis
tration in the office, I'm looking forward 
to knowing something about cross
platform compatibility and everyday issues 
that affect NT server relations with Macs. 
I hope your continuing coverage of the 
NT OS as it relates to Macs includes many 
business situations, not just graphics-relat
ed topics. Who knows, maybe this article 
will be of some relevance after all. 

B E N KAUFF M AN 

New Holltmd, Pm11Sylva11ia 

I READ ANDREW GORE' S COLUMN, 

and I assure you that I have plenty of 
sources for information about Windows 
NT, and Macworld is one place where I 
have no interest whatsoever in reading 
about it. It is irrelevant, irrelevant, irrele
vant. Windows NT synergizes with the 
Mac about as much as the whale syner
gized with Jonah. 

I am surprised by your remarks 
implying that this is in response to e-mail 
and reader feedback. I do not recall your 
ever asking readers if they wanted more 
NT coverage, and I suspect that you are 
misreading the e-mail you've received or 
are selectively reading it to support a posi
tion you have already adopted. 

D AN IE L P . B . SMITH 

Norwood, Marsachusetts 

KUDOS T O MACWORLD FOR ITS 

news story on Mac integration for 
NT. As a support provider and network 
administrator in a large enterprise 
increasingly unfriendly to providing 
c011ti1111es 
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LETTERS 

CORRECTIONS 

• 	 The Emblnze WebChnrger review 
(March 1998) was cowritten by 
David Biedny and Nathan Moody. 

• 	 We incorrectly described Vicom 
Technology's feat1wes when refer
ring to Vicom SoftRouter 4.0 ("The 
Mac's Brightest Stars," March 
1998). SoftRouter is a remote
access server solution. 

Mac-based services (a wealthy institution 
of higher learning, no less), I have been 
dismayed by the lack of coverage ofMac
intosh integration into NT and Net
Ware environments. 

Macworld might help the Mac flourish 
if it were to provide more information on 
the availability ofcross-platform products 
and were to give information about Mac
intosh access to non-Macintosh network 
services. It's a shame that I couldn't find 
anything of use from the Mac press when 
recently purchasing an Intel-based serv
er. It would have been nice to hear what 
works and doesn't work with Novell's 
Macintosh NetWare Client 5.11 and NT 
Server's Services for Macintosh from 
someone other than Novell and Micro
soft. The Mac will disappear from enter
prise environments if local support and 
network administrators don't have the 
sort of information provided in this 
ground-breaking piece. 

BAY ARD BELL 

Atlanta, Georgia 

I THINK YOUR IDEA OF PUBLISHING 

more material about integrating Macs 
into non-Apple environments is excellent. 
Unfortunately, you seem to have been 
enslaved into the service of the Microsoft 
hype/misinformation campaign. PCs, 
particularly !'Cs in large organizations, 
are not just NT. Despite the garbage from 
Redmond, most PC servers out there are 
Novell, and a large number of them are 
Unix and even VMS. 

The facilities for supporting Macs were 
downgraded in NT 4 when compared with 
NT 3.51. It is not, and never has been, 
Microsoft's real intention to properly sup
port interoperability with any other oper
ating system. Lip service is paid to other 
operating systems for marketing purposes. 

Twelve months ago I too believed the 
hype, but since then I have acquired con
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siderable experience in using NT with 
both PC and Mac clients. It stinks. Fur
thermore, NT 4 was a significant down
grade that reduced reliability and useful 
features in favor of marketing objectives. 

BILL NORTHCOTT 

via A1t1cwo,./d Online 

Paying for It 

I T'S SURPRISING TO ME THAT 

Apple now won't let users speak with a 
technician about a hardware problem 
without the user giving out a credit-card 
number. I found this out recently when 
the CD-ROM drive on my Power Mac 
9600/2 3 3 began failing to recognize a CD 
that played readily on my 8600. Since I 
was within my one-year hardware 
warranty, I called Apple to find out how to 
proceed and discovered that I would have 
to provide a credit-card number in order 
to speak to a technician. 

"Mike," a level-2 customer-relations 
agent, told me that loyal Apple users are 
always very pleased to provide Apple with 
their credit-card numbers. Apple wants to 
be sure that it can charge customers if 
hardware issues turn out to actually be 
software issues. In this way, it makes sure 
to never let a customer get inadvertent 
software support without paying-but I 
worry that the company will simply be 
alienating its customer base. 

KURT KRA USE 

Houston, Text1s 

I N RESPONSE TO PEOPLE FLAMING 

Apple for relinquishing its free tech 
support, I'd like to give a little insight from 
an ex-Apple phone-support technician. 

Apple cannot continue to provide free 
support in its current business condi
tion-or any business condition. A toll
free number works out for Apple to be 
about $13 per call for people asking how 
to turn their computer on. Granted, many 
people call in about serious bugs or engi
neering problems, but you would be sur
prised at the percentage ofcalls that could 
be prevented by the user reading the man
ual. If users have the choice between a 
free call and reading their manual, a large 
portion of them will make the free call. 
Until free tech support was taken away, 
we were supporting Mac Pluses and Apple 
II's that had been purchased at garage 
sales! Now tell me how a company can 
survive providing this service. 

I cannot understand how people 
expect so much from a computer manu
facturer. Apple is a business, and busi
nesses must lay people off, reorganize, 
and change their services to stay prof
itable. Give the company a break, and be 
glad you don't have an autoexec.bat file 
to call tech support about. 

D EE GOLDEN 

Austin, Texas 

Hankering for NCs 

I T'S POSSIBLE TO HAVE NETWORK 

computers without abandoning the 
stand-alone computer, just as it's possible 
to develop Rhapsody and continue devel
opment of Mac OS. I oversee Macs and 
graphics/prepress systems for newspapers 
in various parts of the country, all of them 
with internal client-server networks. I'm 
slated to replace editorial Macs in about 
6 of our papers during the next 19 
months. Averaging 10 workstations per 
newspaper, that's about 60 computers. 
Let's see, do I want to pay $2,000 per 
workstation for glorified typewriters 
(remember, these are in the news depart
ment, not graphics), or would I rather pay 
$800 per workstation? Hmmm. 

There are roughly 7 ,500 newspapers 
in the United States alone, and at least 
5 ,000 of those have a circulation of 50,000 
or fewer readers. Chances are that those 
papers are using Macs for production. 
While the folks handling page-building 
and graphics at these papers need high
end machines, the reporters do not. They 
need to be able to type stories, move them 
across the network, check e-mail, and get 
on the 'Veb. I can't think ofa better appfj
cation for NCs, and I hope Apple has peo
ple working on them because I plan on 
buying them. 

LEE WALl.S jR. 

Birmingb1111i, Alnba11111 

Letters should be sent to Letw·s, Macworld, 30 I 

Howard St., 16th Fl., San Francisco, CA 94105 ; via 

fax, 415/442-0766; or electronically via CompuServe 
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. Get up to speed fest w ith the 

Canvas 5 Video Workshop Series 

(159.!l!I SRP each). Discover the many 

uses of Canvas 5 with guided, 

in-depth instruction. 

~nTP in Photoshop"? Nope. Image ed"rting in Illustrator .. or Yeah, right. 
Industrial strength vector illustration in XPress9 41 In their dreams. Web 
publishing out-of-the-box in an of these? Not a chance. 

It's simple; with Canvas 5, you get all the illustration, photo 
editing. page layout, and web publishing tools you need in one fully 
integrated, easy-to-use application. 

Vector and raster art - create both in Canvas 5. Text editing, 
page layout, and graphics production - Canvas 5 can handle it. Scan
ning and photo editing? You can do that, too. And web work? Use 
Colada"", our Java"' - based publishing tool, to instantly convert any 
document to a web page or an entire web site. 

So pack the essentials. Get your hands on a free, 30-day trial copy 
of Canvas 5. Call 800.622-6827 (305.596.5644) or visit our web site at 
www.deneba.com/ macworld / And if you're already convinced you 
can't survive without it, visit CompUSA or your favorite reseller today. 

This ad was created using nothing but Canvas 5. Try that with 
any other si ngle graphics program. 
~ Copyright 1998 Oeneba Software. All other trademarks are the property of their 

respective owners. Limited time offer valid only in North America. 
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The Vision Thing 

by Andrew Gore 

Feet of Clay 
THE NEWTON'S DEATH SHOULD BE A LESSON FOR APPLE 

N THE LONG HISTORY OF 

Apple's blunders, the death of 
the Newton may qualify only 
as a footnote. But it's a footnote 
that speaks volumes about what 
is at the core ofApple's troubles. 

As a coauthor of Newton's 
Law, a guidebook to the first 
Newton, I was fortunate to be 

a firsthand witness to the Newton's life, 
even before the MessagePad was intro
duced to the world in August 1993 . 

So it's with some perspective that I say 
the failure of the Newton can in no way 
be attributed to the acumen of the prod
uct's designers, who were one of the most 
creative teams of programmers and engi
neers I've ever known. No, the responsi
bility for the Newton's untimely demise 
must be laid at the feet of Apple execu
tives, who simply didn't get it. 

Ignoble Birth 
No one will ever forget what an absolute, 
bone-shattering disaster the launch of the 
original Newton was: the details of its 
poor handwriting recognition and other 
failings have been immortalized in popu
lar culture. 

That first MessagePad was literally 
half-baked, a product that should have 
stayed in Apple's development oven for at 
least another six months. Many of the 
Newton engineers begged Apple not to 
release the product until it was ready, but 
Apple was terrified that some other PDA 
(personal digitaJ assistant) wouJd steaJ the 
Newton's thunder, and chose to release a 
product that wasn't finished. 

As it turned out, none of those first
genera tion PDAs caught on and Apple 
easiJy could have waited another year to 
release the Newton. Apple let itself be 
motivated by fear, and fear is the worst 
emotion on which to base a decision . 

AJthough the first MessagePad was 
deeply flawed and completely overhyped, 
that didn't mean the Newton was dead in 
the water. After all, the first two versions 

of Windows were hardly barn burners, 
but Microsoft kept at it, chipping away at 
the product's flaws until customers final
ly started buying it. 

If Apple had followed a similar 
course, it would be the Newton's OS, not 
the PalmPilot's, giving Windows CE fits. 
Think about it: would any of us have 
guessed that U.S. Robotics would be the 
one company to design an OS that would 
kick Microsoft's butt in the marketplace? 

Think Small 
Apple started on the right track. Rather 
than abandoning the Newton and starting 
over, it continued to make refinements. 
Most recently, the impressively powerful 
Newton OS 2.0 stood as a release whose 

technology still trumps anything that 
Microsoft or U.S. Robotics have to offer. 

But Apple never 1·enlly recovered from 
that first failure. Long after users had for
given the Newton's awkward birth, Apple 
managers obsessed about it. That's a 
shame, because despite the problems 
Apple's prelaunch hype created, all that 
excitement showed that people did want a 
small, inexpensive device for tracking per
sonal information. 

A lot of those people use PalmPilots 

now, but it didn't have to end up that way. 
Even today, the Newton's superior inter
face could grab a sizable portion of the 
PDA market, if only you couJd find a 
Newton that was the size of a PalmPilot. 

Here we run up against Apple again. 
The Newton engineers realized that they 
had to get small, and over the last couple 
ofyears, they did come up with designs for 
pocket-size, inexpensive Newtons. But 
Apple was gun-shy, afraid that it couldn't 
compete with U.S. Robotics' momentum. 
Instead of trying to fight it out, Apple 
turned its attention to vertical markets. 

Fear of Failure 
What ultimately killed the Newton was 
fear. Apple was afraid of taking a risk, even 

though risk was the only thing 
that could have saved the 
Newton. 

At Apple, it takes a hun
dred people to come up with a 
good idea but only one to kilJ 
it. Unless Apple can start 
encouraging intelligent risk 
taking, the company will be 
doomed to repeat the error it 
made with the Newton. 

I'll admit it: I'm in mourn
ing. Not just for the Newton 
but for all the great ideas 
Apple has had that now may 
never see the light of day. I'm 
talking not just about ideas 
for the Newton-I'm talking 
also about brilliant ideas to 

improve and extend the Mac. 
I can onJy hope that Apple has finally 

learned that you can't succeed if you 
don't take chances. May the Newton be 
the last of Apple's good ideas to meet an 
untimely end simply because its creator 
had feet of clay. m 

Send messages of condolen ce to 
v isiontbing@macworld.com. In lieu of 
flowers, please send donations to tbe Nlusemn 
of Dead Apple Technologies-we bea1· it's 
looking to expand. 
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Can a modem hurl you into 

the center of a mash pit? 

In a word, no. But with 

near CD-quality audio and 

smoother-streaming video, 

the new V.9o U.S. Robotics® 

56K* standard modem, 

comes closer than ever 

before. It connects up to 

80% faster than other 28.8 

modem brands. And it's 

compatible with nine of the 

top ten Internet providers 

and over 1,400 more around 

the globe. No wonder 

U.S. Robotics is the world's 

best-selling modem. 

To learn more, contact a 

U.S. Robotics reseller or visit 

www.3com.com/56k. 

www.3com.com/56k
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Mac Vendors Ponder Netscape Gambit 
BROWSER DEVELOPER TO 

GIVE AWAY SOURCE CODE 

by Cameron Crotty 

W
h e n e t scape 

announced it s 

plan to release 

the source code 

for its Communi

cator suite of Internet-access 
clients, you could al most hear 
the computer industry's col
lective gasp. For most soft
ware developers, the source 
code- the commands that 
make a program work-rep
resents their most valuable 
and protected asset. But Net
scape, fighting a do-or-die 
battle with Microsoft over 
Internet dominance, decided 
in J anuary to fo llow its riva l's 
lead in givi ng away its brows
er. By releasing the source 
code along with the Commu
nicator software, Netscape potential of etscape's offer, established the precise terms their improvements freely 
hopes to enl ist hordes of pro and a few have offered hints under which it will make the available to other program
grammers to create Commu about forthcoming products source code available. Devel mers. W ithout that informa
nicator enhancements that it that might incorporate Net opers ca n sell packages that tion , "we can't determine 
cou ld not produce itself. scape's browser techno logy. inco rporate Communicator exactly what we wou ld or 

So what does this mean But th ey are also aware that source code, says l etscape wou ldn't be able to do [with 
for Macintosh users? Should the devil lies in the details, Communicator product man the software]," says Macro
you prepare yourself for an some of which Tetscape is ager Todd Goldman, but the media chief technology offi
onslaught of exotic new Web still worki ng out. company hasn't decided what cer orm Meyrowitz. As a 
browsers? Mac developers say Murky Conditions Net  requirements developers will result, he says, Macromedia 
they are excited about the scape :1dm its tl1at it hasn't have to fulfill, such as making will wait a couple of months 
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before deciding whether to 
follow Netscape's initiative. 

Technical Obstacles Devel
opers who want to use the 
Commw1icator source code 
also face a daunting technical 
task. Communicator is a 
huge, comp licated beast: 
about 3 million lines of code 
developed over a span of four 
years. Developers who want 
to use the code will have to 

pick it apart by hand, learning 
its intricacies and interdepen
dencies as they go. 

"[Netscape has] given us 
something with very sharp 
knives exposed, instead of 
packaging it up neatly," says 
Roger Spreen, director of en
gineering for Adobe PageMill. 

Nevertheless, he says, he is 
intrigued by the possibilities. 
"Theoretically, this is a great 
thing for Adobe," he says, cit
ing the countless hours that the 
PageMiJJ team spends figuring 
out how browsers render 
HTML. Adobe embedded 
Nlicrosoft's Internet E:-.'Plorer 
in PageMill 3.0 so that site 
developers could directly pre
view their HTML. Spreen says 
he'd like to do something sim
ilar witl1 Netscape's browser 
code, but he'd prefer that 
someone else do the hard work 
of building an application-pro
gramming interface that makes 
it easier to develop Communi
cator-based products. 

Better E-Mail? For some 
developers, Navigator-the 
browser component of Com
municator-is the least-inter
esting portion of the software 
suite. Netscape's e-mail client 
uses IMAP and LDAP, new 
processing and directory pro
tocols that most in tl1e indus
try believe are the futme of 
Internet e-mai l but that aren't 
available from most Macin
tosh e-mail clients. "Some 
enterprising company could 
take [Netscape's e-mail] code 
and build a cool application 
on top of that," says Eric 
Zelenka, WebStar product 
continues on page 26 
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The Proof Is 

in the Ink-Jet 

NEW EPSON PRINTER 

WITH EFI RIP REDEFINES 

DIGITAL PROOFING 

by Stephen Beale 

E
pson (310/782-0770, 
www.epso n. com), 
which spent much of 
1997 setting n ew 
quality standards for 

under-$500 ink-jet printers, is 
now taking on tlie profession
al graphi cs market with a 
$10,000 digital proofer tlrnt 
includes a stand-alone EFI 
Fiery PostScript 3 color server. 

The Epson Stylus Pro 
5000, scheduled to ship in 
March 1998, is positioned as a 
low-cost alternative to the Iris 
Realist FX 50 15 ink-jet print
er, which sells for $45,000. It's 
also likely to pose a stiff chal
lenge to Imation 's popular 
Rainbow 2730 dye-sublima
tion proofer, which sells for 
about $20,000. 

Where's the Proof? These 
printers are known as proofers 
because they are designed to 
replicate, as accurately as pos
sible, what a page will look 
like when reproduced on a 
commercial press. Ana log 
proofs, which are generated 
directly from the film used to 
make printing plates, offer the 
highest degree of accuracy, 
but they are costly and time
consuming to produce. 

Digital proofers genera lly 
ca rmot match tl1e accuracy of 
analog proofing systems, but 
even at $45 ,000 they are 
cheaper than analog proofers 
and have the added advantage 
t11at they can work directly 
from digita l data-there's no 
need to produce film on an 
imagesetter before you ca n 
see the proof. 

Many designers who once 
might have produced mul
tiple analog proofs for a proj
ect are now using ink-jet or 
dye-sublimation printers for 
preliminary proofs, turn ing 
to an anal og system onl y 
when t11e job is ready to go 
on press. Some commercial 
printers are even accepting 
digital proofs as contrnct proofs 
- meaning the printer is con
tractually obligated to match 
t11e colors in t11e proof. Jn 
addition, digital proofers are 
the on ly choice if you're 
using one of the new film less 
printing technologies, such as 
computer-to-plate systems or 
digital presses. 

Fiery Sale At $10,000, the 
Stylus Pro 5000 promises to 
dramatica ll y lower the entry 
point for digital proofing. To 
put its price in perspective, 
consider that an EFI Fiery 
color server :!lo n e costs 
$10,000 or more; Epson and 
EFI say t11ey are cow1ting on 

Epson 's S10,000 Stylus Pro 5000 


ink-jet proofer includes a stand-alone Fiery 


print server from EFI. 

volume to compensate for the 
system's low price. T he server 
and printer both include pro
prietary chips that prevent t11e 
use of the server with other 
output devices. 

T he server feamres 32MB 
of RAM, a 2.l GB hard drive, 
and a high-speed 100/IOBaseT 
network connection. The serv
er can simultaneously spool, 

rasterize, and print PostScript 
files and includes a built-in 
Web page that lets you control 
printer functions. Du Pont has 
provided color-rendering dic
tionaries designed to simulate 
popular analog proofers, 
including Fuji Color-Art and 
its own WaterProof system. 
Du Pont also offers a wide 
range of proofing media for 
the Epson printer. 

The printer itself uses the 
same six-color, Micro Piezo 
ink-jet technology found in 
Epson's Stylus Photo, but the 
Stylus Pro 5000 boosts tl1e res
olution from 720 by 720 dpi to 
1,440 by 720 dpi. Its paper cas
sette handles up to l l -by-17
inch paper, but you can use 
a straight-path paper-feed 
mechanism in t11e back to print 
on stocks up to I 3 by 19 
inches, permitti11g full-bleed 
tabloid output. The direct-feed 
mechanism also allows t11e use 
of heavy paper stocks, includ
ing high-rag-content water

color papers that 
often jam other 
printers. Cost per 
copy ranges from 
about 12 cents to 7 
dollars, dependi ng on 
the proofing media. 

Caveats Like 
otl1er ink-jet print
ers, the Stylus Pro 
5000 offers a big 
advantage over dye
sublima tion devices 
in that it can print 
on a wide range of 
media. However, 
dye-sublimation 
printers-and the 
Iris ink-jets-are 
continuous-to n e 

devices, meaning that they 
can vary the density of each 
dot placed on the page; the 
Stylus Pro 5000 uses tiny dots 
along with li ght cyan and 
magenta inks to simulate con
tinuous-tone photographic 
output. Early print samples 
from Epson appear to rival 
the photo quality of output 
continues 
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from continuous-tone prin t site, SoftLogik boldly claims to ware. If you can't get your cat than the add-on technologies 
ers, but under a magni fy ing have the best desktop publish alog, brochure, or mag:nine to in other graphics programs. 
glass, you may notice minor ing program on the market, print, you lose real money. So Developers have almost un
banding and other arti facts and PageStream 3.3 (the fi rst if your current page-l6yout restricted abili ty to integrate 
that would not show up in an Mac release) certainly has a package is working, you need a th e ir XTe nsio ns with the 
Iris print. long list of features, including compelling reason to switch to QuarLXP ress source code. 

On the other hand, the a different one. one 9f the Adobe PageMaker, by compar
Epson primer, with its 1,440 current challengers to Q uark ison, has a limited application
by-72 0-dpi resolu tion, pro and Adobe has provided such a programming interface; several 
duces sharper text and line arr compelling reason. I XTensions deve lopers have 
than the 300-dpi Iris printers. Plug-in Advantage ~uark said that it would be impossible 
And given the $3 5,000 price XPress has a second advantage to create PageMaker versions 
difference, many users will no that has given it a big l e;1 ~ over of their Q uarlv"'\:Press add-ons. 
doubt overl ook the Iris advan PageMaker and the l ~sse r Adobe Beckons Ad o be 
tage in photographic output. known contenders: Ofark apparentl y recogni zes this . 

In addition to being used XTensions, the technology that MacWeek, citing anonymous 
as a proofe r, the Stylus P ro allo~'S developers to ct reate sources, has reported that 
5000 will likely be used by programs that customizb the Adobe is working on a new 
digital fin e artists who mi ght clrnracter style sheets and Bezi page-layout software. fvery page-layout application, code
o therwise turn to the Iris er drawing tools. It also has publishing operation has its named K2 , that will be built 
printer. Expect the first mod · one glaring omission-it can't own pe culi a r n eeds, a nd from the ground up to chal
els to show up in service directly import Microsoft QuarkXTensions can be used lenge Quark.XPress for the 
bureaus, but given its low Word fil es-and some of its to transform QuarkXPre. s into walle ts of graphics profession
price tag, the Stylus Pro 5000 fearures, such as 3,000 percent a highl y specialized progJam. als. The new program will 
will eventually find its way zoom, are of dubious value. Quark's plug-in arc itec reportedly feature a revamped 
into ad agencies, design stu But even if these problems mre is much more powerful co ntinues 

000 

dios, and corporate publish	 are addressed in a future soft
ing environments. 	 ware release, SoftLogik-and 

other Quark and Adobe chal
lengers, such as Multi-Ad Ser

publishing vices and Manhattan Graph
ics-face some huge, and like
ly insurmountable, obstacles Pretenders to 
before they can establish a 
beachhead among graphics the Throne profess ionals. 

Most designers and pub
NEW PROGRAMS TAKE 

lishers depend on oth er com

ON QUARK XPRESS AND panies- service bureaus, trade 


shops, and commercial print

ADOBE PAG EMAKER 

Q 
ers-to produce high-quality 

by Stephen Beale ouq)Ut from their fil es. These 
service providers have largely 

uarkXPress and, to a standardi zed on a few key 
lesser extent, Adobe applications-QuarkXPress, 
PageMaker have long follow ed by PageMaker, 
dominated the market Adobe Illustrator, and Macro Apple Computer (408/996-·1010, 	 www.apple.com) has 
for professional page media Freel-land-that pro

launc.hed a blowout f+ sale on its once-exclusive Twentieth layout software. Bur this hasn't 	 duce the hulk of the jobs com
Anniversary Macintosh. These sleek 603e-based Macskept a parade of developers ing in to th eir shops. Most ser

from uy ing to compete with vice bureaus have technicians manufactqred in a limt ed edition of 20,000 units-debuted 
the desktop publ.ishing ti tans. who thoroughly un derstand in February 1997 at a ~icey $7,500 and were available only 
T he latest to try is SoftLogik 	 these programs; they can easi through select Apple I pecialists. But now the computer is 
(3 14/305-7878, www.soft1 ogik 	 ly identi fy and fix common 

available from any M cintosh reseller for just $3 ,999 . 
. com), a small developer of 	 (and sometimes unco1111non) 

These Macs may seem like a bargain, but with their Commodore Amiga software problems in the fil es submit

th a t rece nt.ly po r ted i t s ted by customers. 603e CPUs, they are lower than the latest shipping Power 


PageSn·eam page-layout pro T his is a huge advantage, Macintosh G3/266 a d cost $2,000 more.- ALLYSON BATES 

gram to the Mac. considering the mission-criti
Bold Claims O n its \Neb cal nature of publishing soft
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A Digital Color Copier For Every Department. Every Company. s14,895. 

Digital Color+ Productive B & W Brillian t color every office can afford . Spectacular 

presentations every time. Experience the productivityConverts to network printer-scanner 
of easy, smart digital features for thousands less . 

Unique optional embedded Fiery 
Get a demo of your colorful future from the #1 maker of 

Prints up to 11 X 17 format dig ita l copiers in the USA. Call 800 63 RICOH . 

Onl ine www.r icoh-usa.com 

ltlCAffcio Color'" 2 0 0 3 Image Communication 

Circle 4 on reader service card 

-


http:www.ricoh-usa.com


news 

extensions architecmre offer
ing capabi lities similar to those 
in A.'Tensions. Adobe would 
not conunent on the Macl#ek 
report, but it hould come as 
no surprise: Quark
XPress 4.0 is general
ly regarded as being 
superior to Adobe 
PageMaker 6.5 , and 
the latter's share of 
the Mac page-layout 
market has been in 
slow, steady decline 
for the past few years. 

Adobe is proba
bly the only vendor 
with a realistic chance 
of se1iously challeng
ing Quark. As the developer of 
Po ·tSLTipt, Adobe has instant 
credibility with service-bureau 
pro ; after all , one of the 
biggest fears is that an incom
ing job wi ll cause a PostScript 
error. On the other hand, 
Adobe will have to recruit 
XTensions developers to port 
their add-ons to the K2 plug-in 
architecture, and that may not 
be easy. But it will be fur easier 
for Adobe than it is for Soft
Logik, Manhattan Graphics, 
and other Quark wannabes. 

graphics 

New Releases 
Strengthen 
Painter Brand 
PAINTER CLASSIC GETS 

BACK TO BASICS 

by Cathy Abes 

A
ttempting to broaden 
and consolidate the 
Painte r fami ly of 
products, MetaCre
ations (805/566-6200, 

www .metacrearions .com) is 
releasing ;i $I 00 stream lined 
version of Painter aimed at 
intermediate users, :1s well as a 
new, renamed version of its 
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3-D paint software, Demilcr. 
With Painter C lassic, the 

company has focused on what 
defined the original Painter: 
the program's ability to simu-

Painter Classic gives you more natural-media 

brushes and fewer palettes. 

late traditional media. Classic 
will include image hoses, the 
seamless tiling of images, and 
an eA.'t:ensive library of brushes, 
but much of Painter's complex
ity has been stripped away. You 
won't see Painter's confusing 
floaters, nor will you be able to 
crea te brand-new brushes, 
although existing ones will still 
be customizable via sliders. 

Classic's simpler interface 
won't have any hidden palettes. 
You'll be able to personalize 
your workspace by tearing off 
and creating custom palettes. 

Painter 3-Deified D emi ler 
has been improved and re
christened Painter 3 D , both to 
strengthen the brand identity 
and to better reflect the pro
gram's purpose. It will include 
such Painter 5 features as 
dynamic floaters , customizable 
palettes, and plug-in brushes. 
New capabilities include map 
sharing, fo r applying one tex
ture map to multiple 3-D 
objects; hierarchies, which 
allow you to paint just selected 
parts of a model ; multiple
object management, which 
lets you group objects for tex
ture mapping; and vi ews, 
which allows you to view an 
object from any angle. 

Du e to ship by ea rl y 
April , Painter 3D is expected 
to sell for about 300. Up
grades from Painter Classic to 
Painter 5 will be $200. 

"M AC VENDORS PONDER 

NETSCAPE GAMBIT" 

co11tlnued from page 23 

manager for StarN ine. 
Small Fry The most

exciting work on Communi
cator may come not Ifrom 
large, established companjes 
but from independent jlnter
net citizens who sup~ort a 
particular technology o plat
form. Just a few week after 
Netscape made its ann unce
ment, a gang of loosely orga
nized programmers an9 non
programmers banded togeth
er with the goal of buil~ing a 
free version of Navigator for 

pple's Rhapsody OS. 
Sa ys group cofounder 

Raven Zachary, currently in 
Prague working as the senior 

Internet analyst for Radio Free 
Europe/Radio Liberty, 'We all 
intend to make Rhapsody our 
deshop operating system." He 
says he has no interest in devel
oping browser refinements for 
the Mac OS but expects that 
other independent program
mers will take on that msk. 

Help from Mozilla Net
scape has established an in
house group called Mozilla, 
along with an associated Web 
site (www.mozi ll a.org), to 
assist developers who want to 
create browser variations. The 
source code for the forthcom
ing Communicator 5.0 was 
scheduled to be posted on the 
Mozilla Web site by March 3 L 
Netscape will also distribute 
the source code on CD-ROM, 
possibly at a nominal charge. 

ly knit as the many T-shirts worn by Apple employees during 

the company's tumultuous 20-year history. Two years ago, 

software test enginedr Gordon Thygeson began collecting 
photographs of thes~ mementos, and the result is Apple 

T-Shirts: A Yearbook of History at Apple Computer. a 204

page coffee-table bo+ featuring photos of more than 1,000 

T-shirts given to company employees. 

The T-shirts range from staid renditions of the Apple logo 

to more-outrageous sentiments. One reveals the true mean

ing of IBM: "I Build Macs." Another, parodying an infamous 

Mac error message, reads, "Sorry, the AppleSoft engineer 
'unknown' has unexpectedly quit." 

Thygeson offers the $40 book through his Web site. at 

WWW.Appletshirts.com.- sTE pH EN BE ALE 

http:Appletshirts.com
http:www.mozilla.org


Introducing two of our most advanced business printers yet, the Elite XL 20/600'" and 
the Elite XL 20/800'." Business machines that allow you to dramatically increase your 
business productivity. 

With the Elite XL 20/600 and 20/800, most documents fly off the printer at on amazing 
20 pages per minute, printing multiple copies foster than ever, eliminating unnecessary 
trips to the copier. The 20/600 and 20/800 also support up to 4 paper sources providing 
greater printing versatility than ever before. So whether you need 100 memos for the 
staff meeting in 5 minutes or five 13" x 20" charts for your board presentation, these 
Elite XL printers will get the job done - and fast. 

Purchasing printers direct from GCC provides you with the most affordable prices and 
unmatched product reliability. Every printer purchased direct is bocked by our exclusive 
Platinum Exchange'" Program, a service designed to provide on-going GCC customer 
support to keep you continually up and running. 

So buy better. Buy foster. Buy direct from GCC. 

Elite XL 20/800 
• 800 x 800 dpi resolution New 
• 20 pages per minute 
• l year Platinum Exchange Warranty 
• Maximum print area: 13" x 20" 
• Ledger, letter, legal, A3, A4, envelope 
• 500 sheet Universal Tray 
• PastScript* Level 2 compatible, PCL 5 
• 285 PostScript fonts, 15 PCL fonts 
• 24 MB RAM expandable to 64 MB 
• EtherTalk, TCP/IP 

• Etherne (10 Bose T, AAUI), Networe• 

• Bi-directional Parallel, LocalTalicS, RS422 

2nd or 3rd Poper Feeder' Add $299 
(Includes 500 sheet Universal Troy) 

Extra 8 MB memory Add $49 

Platinum Exchange Warranty Program: 
Additional year Add $259 
Two additional years Add $390 
Three additional years Add $554 

$2599 
Busine.ss Lease: $90 Month/36 month lease 

Elite XL 20/600 
• 600 x 600 dpi resolution New 
• 20 pages per minute 
• 1 year Platinum Exchange Warranty 
•Maximum print area: 13" x 20" 
•Ledger, letter, legal, A3, A4, envelope 
• 500 sheet Universal Troy 
• PostScrip Level 2 compatible, PCL 5 
• 285 PostScript fonts, 15 PCL fonts 
• 16 MB RAM expandable to 64 MB 
• EtherTolk, TCP/IP 

• Etherne (10 Base T, AAUI), Netware• 

• Bi-directional Parallel, LocalTalk• , RS422 

2nd or 3rd Paper Feeder' Add $299 
(Includes 500 sheet Universal Troy) 

Extra 8 MB memory Add S49 

Platinum Exchange Warranty Program: 
Additional year Add $219 
Two additional years Add $330 
Three additional years Add $468 

$2199 
Business Lease: $76 Month/36 month lease 

'The S ire 20/ 600 ond Elite 20/ 800 wpports two oddmonol pope< feeden. 

GCC Technolog;., i1 o rogh""ed r.odemo.I< of GCC Technolog;.,, Inc. 
Elite 20/ 600 ond Eli te 20/ 800 0<0 lrodemorlu of GCC TechnologO.., Inc. 

Allother trodomorls or regiitered trodemorlu ore tradomorh of 1hoir 
re$p<!Cfivo compon 01. 

http:Busine.ss


Elite 12/600 
• 600 x 600 dpi resolution New 
• 1 2 poges per minute 
• 1 yeor Platinum Exchange Warranty 
•Maximum print oreo: 8.5" x 14" 
• Letter, legal, A4, envelope 
• 250 sheet Universal Troy 
• PostScrip Level 2 compotible, PCL 5 
• 80 PostScript fonts, 15 PCL fonts 
• 8 MB RAM expandable to 64 MB 
• EtherTolk, TCP/IP 
• Etherne 110 Bose Tl 
• Bi-directional Porollel, LocolTolk"', RS422 

2nd Poper Feeder• Add $399 
(Includes 500 sheet Universal Troy) 

Extra 8 MB memory Add $49 

Platinum Exchange Warranty Program: 
Additional yeor Add $99 
Two additional yeors Add $150 
Three additional yeors Add $213 

Elite 1212 
• 1200 x 1200 dpi resolution 
• 12 poges per minute 
• 1 yeor Platinum Exchange Warranty 
•Maximum print oreo: 8.5" x 14" 
• Letter, legal, A4, envelope 
• 250 sheet Universal Troy 
• PostScript* Level 2 compotible, PCL 5 
• 80 PostScript fonts, 15 PCL fonts 
• 16 MB RAM expandable to 64 MB 
• EtherTalk, TCP/IP 
• Etherne (10 Bose T, 10 Bose2l. NetWore"' 
• Bi-directional Parallel, LocolTol~, RS422 

2nd Poper Feeder' Add $399 
(Includes 500 sheet Universal Troy) 

Extra 8 MB memory Add $49 

Platinum Exchange Warranty Program: 
Additional yeor Add $139 
Two additional yeors Add $21 0 
Three additional years Add $298 

Elite XL 608 LC 
• 600 x 600 dpi resolution 
• 8 poges per minute 
• 1 yeor Platinum Exchange Warranty 
• Maximum print areo: 11 " x 17" 
• Ledger, letter, legal, A3, A4, envelope 
• 250 sheet Universal Troy 
• PostScrip Level 2 compatible, PCL 5 
• 80 PostScript fonts , 15 PCL fonts 
• 8 MB RAM expandable to 64 MB 
• EtherTalk, TCP/IP 
• Etherne ( 10 Bose T, 10 Bose2l 
• Parallel, LocolTol~. RS422 

2nd Poper Feeder• Add $31 9 
(Includes 250 sheet Universal Troy) 

2nd Poper Feeder' Add $41 9 
(Includes 500 sheet Letter Troy) 

Extra 8 MB memory Add $49 

Platinum Exchange Warranty Program: 
Additional yeor Add $1 79 

ITwo additional yeors Add $270 
Three additional yeors Add $383 

$999 $1399 I$1799 

Business lease: S35 Month/36 month leose Business Lease: $49 Month/36 month lease I Business lease: $62 Month/36 month lease 

•The El•le 1212. El•te 12/600, Efoe XL 1208, Ef,1e XL 1208 PloteMake<, and El•le XL 608 LC wppan one adcfolOllOl paper fe.d«. The El•le XL 20/6/YJand Ef,to XL 20/l •uppa<t lwO add;IM>nal paper feedcn. 



Elite XL 20/600 
• 600 x 600 dpi resolution New 
• 20 poges per minute 
• 1 year Platinum Exchonge Warranty 
•Maximum print area: 13" x 20" 
• Ledger, letter, legol, A3, A4, envelope 
• 500 sheet Universol Troy 
• PostScrip Level 2 compotible, PCL 5 
• 285 PostScript fonts, 15 PCL fonts 
• 16 MB RAM expandable to 64 MB 
• EtherTalk, TCP/IP 
• Etheme ( 10 Bose T, AAUI}, Networe• 
• Bi-directional Parallel, LocolTolk-, RS422 

2nd or 3rd Poper Feeder" Add $299 
(lndudes 500 sheet Universal Troy) 

Extra 8 MB memory Add $49 

Platinum Exchange Warranty Program: 
Additional year Add $219 
Two additional years Add $330 
Three additional years Add $468 

$2199 
Business Lease: $76 Month/36 month lease 

Elite XL 1208 
• 1200 x 1 200 dpi resolution 
• 8 pages per minute 
• 1 year Platinum Exchange Warranty 
• Maximum print area: 11 .69" x 20" 
• Ledger, letter, legal, A3, A4, envelope 
• 250 sheet Universal Troy 
• PostScrip Level 2 compatible, PCL 5 
• 285 PostScript fonts, 15 PCL fonts 
• 24 MB RAM expondoble to 64 MB 
• EtherTalk, TCP/IP 
• Ethernet" (10 Bose T, 10 Bose21, NetWore"' 
• Parallel, Loco1Tolk9, RS422 

2nd Poper Feeder" Add $319 
(Includes 250 sheet Universal Troyl 

2nd Poper Feeder" Add $419 
(Includes 500 sheet Letter Troy) 

Extra 8 MB memory Add $49 

Platinum Exchange Warranty Program: 
Additional year Add $329 
Two additional years Add $493 
Three odditionol years Add $700 

$3299 

Elite XL 20/800 
• 800 x 800 dpi resolution New 
• 20 poges per minute 
• 1 year Platinum Exchange Warranty 
•Maximum print area: 13" x 20" 
•Ledger, letter, legal, A3, A4, envelope 
• 500 sheet Universal Troy 
• PostScrip Level 2 compotible, PCL 5 
• 285 PostScript fonts, 15 PCL fonts 
• 24 MB RAM expondoble to 64 MB 
• EtherTolk, TCP/IP 
• Etherne ( 10 Bose T, AAUI), Networe• 
• Bi-directional Parallel, LocalTolk-, RS422 

2nd or 3rd Poper Feeder" Add $299 
(Includes 500 sheet Universal Troy) 

Extra 8 MB memory Add $49 

Platinum Exchange Warranty Program: 
Additional year Add $259 
Two additional years Add $390 
Three additional years Add $554 

$2599 
Business Lease: $90 Month/36 month lease 

Elite XL 1208 PlateMaker 
• 1 200 x 1200 dpi resolution 
• 8 pages per minute 
• 1 year Platinum Exchange Warranty 
•Maximum print area: 11 .69' x 20" 
•Polyester plates, ledger, letter, legal, A3, A4 
• 250 sheet Universal Troy 
• PostScript9 Level 2 compatible, PCL 5 
• 285 PastScript fonts, 15 PCL fonts 
• 32 MB RAM ·expondoble to 64 MB 
• EtherTalk, TCP/IP 
• Ethernet" 110 Base T, 10 Base2), NetWare"' 
• Parallel, Loco1Tolk9, RS422 

2nd Poper Feeder' Add $319 
(Includes 250 sheet Universal Troy) 

2nd Poper Feeder" Add $419 
(Includes 500 sheet Letter Troy) 

Extra 8 MB memory Add $49 

Platinum Exchange Warranty Program: 
Additional year Add $599 
Two additional years Add $900 
Three additional years Add $1278 

$5999 

Business Lease: $114 Month/36 month lease Business Lease: $207 Month/36 month lease 

GCC TochnologiM ;, a •egi.,...od tnxlomcnk al GCC lachnologiM, Inc. Eli to 1212, El;te 12/6f:IJ, Elite XL 1208, Et.te XL l 208 l'totemok.,.. Elito 608 LC, 
Elite XL 20/6f:IJ, and Elite XL 20/800 a,. "odomo.lu of GCC TechnologiM, Inc. 

All other rrodemorlu or regiitcrrud trodemork) ore lr~rb of rhei r re\pective componiei. 

Circle 43 on reader service card 

http:odomo.lu


Virus-Protection Software 

VIRUSSCAN ' S BARE-BONES 

FEATURES CAN'T MATCH 

VIREX'S ROBUST SOLUTION 

N
EXT TO HARD - DRIVE MISHAPS, 

compute r viruses are among the 
most pernicious things that can 
affect your Macintosh. But al
though both afflictions seem to 

be out of our immediate control, virus 
infections are preventable with a combi
nation of common sense and the right 
antivirus software. 

Two competing products offer basic 
protection from viruses, but with differ
ent levels of supplemental features and 
Mac OS integration. Veteran Macintosh 
antivirus package Virex, which was 
recently acquired by Dr. Solomon's Soft
ware to replace that company's original 
minimalistM:icintosh offering, continues 
to offer the best features of currentlv 
available products. Alternatively, Virus·
Scan for tl1e Macintosh, from 1etwork 
Associates, offers a no-frills package that 
consists of tlie scn nd:ird application and 
extension duo, with few bells and whis
tles and a puzzling interfuce. 

A Virus Bestiary 
On the PC platform, the pace of new
virus discovery is positively frantic. In the 
Macimosh realm, things have been com
paratively sedate. Mac-specific viruses are 
rare beasts, and many Mac users have 
become lax in their safe-computing 
habits. Consequently, well-known viruses 

reappear occasionally within companies 
and online communities. 

Although tl1e shareware product Dis
infectant offers a perfectly adequate solu
tion for Mac-speci fie vi ruses, a new breed 
of virus has been leaping over tl1e great 
platform divide. So-called macro viruses 
are all tl1e rage on the PC, and with the 
increasing desire for cross-platform file 
compatibi li ty, PC-born macro viruses can 
affect Mac users as wel l. 

Many programs contain macro lan
guages tl1at let users add custom features 
specific to individual documents-a use-

I 
ful option. But any time you can attach 
cJ de to a document or application, there's 
a kood chance for abuse. Botl1 M icrosoft 
Word and Excel let macros automatically 
r~n when a document is opened-witl1out 
offering you a chance to say anything 
a out it-a weak link tl1at led to tl1e cur
rdnt spate of macro-virus infestation. It's 
q~ite possible to encounter a multiplat
form macro virus, and even if such a virus 
is hannfuJ only on a PC, infected docu
n~ents making a stopover on a Mac can 
stilJ act as carriers. 

Microsoft \Vord 98 and Excel 98

REAL PRODUCTS Reviews you can trust Macworld rates only final shipping products, not prototypes. What we review Is what you can actually buy. 

REAL RATINGS OUTSTANDING: ..... VERY GOOD: .... GOOD: ... FLAWED: .. UNACCEPTABLE : • 
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bo th part of the upcoming O ffice 98 
for Maci ntosh-each spo rt a "macro
vi rus protection" preference that detects 
whether a document contains a se lf
launching macro and allows you to pre
ve nt the macro fr om bein g run . Al
though M icrosoft's taken the right first 
step, there's no way for Word or Excel
or you-tO know the in tentions of any 
macro. T his is where anti virus software 
comes m. 

Covering All the Bases 
Vi rex 5.8. 1 includes an applicati on that 
scans and repai rs and a control panel that 
provides prevention as weU as scan-and
repair features. The straightfo rwa rd ap
plication displays its options in a button 
bar along the t0p of its main window; the 
behavior of this window's left pa ne, which 
contains the list of available volumes, is 
the program's sole user-in terface irritation. 
Cl icking on a volume toggles its selection 
on or off; as a result, there's no simple way 
to select one volume without first having 
to manually deselect all the others. 

Virex offers severa l scan-and-repair 
approaches. The first time you scan a vol
ume, the program scans all its fi les
optionally including the contents of most 
compressed fi les-and remembers each 
scanned fi le. An y subsequent time that 
same volume is scanned, Virex will first 
check to see whether a fil e has changed 
before performing a time-consuming re
examinati on. Since resca ns are quick, 
you' re less likely tO dread the process of 
regularly scann ing and therefo re more 
likely tO catch infected fi les sooner.. 

Vi rex's con trol panel contains the 
same scan-and-repair engine as the appli
ca tion and adds the abi lity to protect 
against attacks by infected fi les. W hen, 
for example, an infected Word fi le is 
opened, a dialog b ox offers to repair the 
fil e before Wo rd actually opens it. In 

Hide and Seek VirusScan 3.0 's cryptic main win 

dow interface provides access to each of the pro· 

gram's feature areas. 

On the Horizon: 
NORTON ANTIVIRUS FO R MACINTO SH 

AT PRESS TI ME , SYMANTEC ANNOUNCED PLANS TO SH IP ITS NEXT-GENERATION 

antivirus package early this summer. The package formerly known as Symantec 
AntiVirus for Macintosh-or SAM-will be rechristened Norton AntiVirus for Macintosh 

(NAV) in the new release, version 5.0. 

Symantec promises that NAV's virus-definition upgrades will be free for the life of 

the product. Furthermore, Symantec says that its software will be able to update itself 

automatically over the Internet, guaranteeing thatyou always have the latest version of 
the virus descriptions. These two features alone set NAV apart from its competition. 

Symantec's upgrade reportedly will also contain cleverer ways of detecting new 

macro viruses, though specifics weren 't yet available as we went to press. And unlike its 

predecessor. SAM 4.5, NAV will be able to repair infected files without launching the 

main application; the current version of Virex includes a similar feature. 

If the shipping version lives up to the promise of its press release. Norton AntiVirus 

for Macintosh could become an interesting addition to the Mac virus-fighting arsenal. 

We'll review the product when it ships, to determine whether Symantec truly delivers. 

addi tion, Vi rex automatica lly scans newly 
created fi les, including archives from pro
grams such as Aladdin Systems' Stufflt. 
Al though this fe ature sometimes makes 
Virex seem overzealous, it also means that 
any newly down loaded fil es are intercept
ed be fore damage can occur. 

Along with its bread-a nd-butter anti
virus features, Virex sports an impressive 
level of integration with Mac-specific tech
nologies- indudi.ng contextual menus, the 
Control Strip, and drag and drop-a nd 
this lets you qui ckly sca11 volumes, fi les, 
and fo lders. 

Basic Functionality 
The first time you launch VirusScan 3.0, 
the progra m guides you th rough a series 
of questions that help the software con
fi gure its scanning frequency. Bur other 
than this notable fea ture, VirusScan's user 
interface is sparse to the point o f being 
cryptic. T he main window shuns text in 
favor of pictograms bu t isn't successful in 
making all fea tures obviou ; you have to 
go exploring to find what you're lookin g 
for (see "H ide and Seek"). 

Vi rusScan's configuration wiza rd lets 
you modify the conditions requ ired to 

trigger a scan, incl uding defining a scan
ning schedule. VirusSca n's extension 
offers prevention fea tures and contains 
the bas ic scanning engine. In fac t, the 
application won't run unless the extension 
is in the Extensions fold er, which can be 
a slight problem if you have to move or 
di sab le the fi le, as yo u might before 

installing new software. And unlike Virex, 
VirusScan iso't particu larly friendly about 
running scans in the background- doing 
so causes the foreground application to 
respond sluggishly. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Both products o ffer the basic features 
required of contemporary M ac in tos h 
antivirus software, bu t Vi rex shows a 
much greater attention to detai l, better 
Mac OS integrati on, and the overalJ pol
ish of a package that has been through 
several major revisions. Although each 
package has its fl aws, Vi rusScan has sig
nificantly more rough spots and less-com
plete in tegration with the Mac envi ron
ment. Of these two products, Vi rex is 
cl early superior.-STEPHAN SOMOGYI 

Virex 5.8.1 
RATING : .... PROS : Excellent Integration; 

fast repeat scanning. CONS: Overzealous scans. 

COMPANY: Dr. Solomon's Software (888/377· 

6566, wwv1.drsolomon.com). LIST PRICE: $69. 

VirusScan 3.0 
RATING: ... PROS: Offers basic antlvlrus fea

tures. CONS: Cryptic interface; other applications' 

performance suffers during background scans. 

COMPANY: Network Associates (408/988-3832, 

www.nai.com). LIST PRICE: 529.95. 
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in your site into die folder. 
Visual Page no longe r has an edgeClaris Home Page 3.0 ove r Home Page in table formatting: 

you can now se lect the contents of mul
THE BEST BASIC WEB EDITOR GETS BETTER tiple cells and format all of them at once; 

T
HE LOW-E D WEB P BLTSHTNC 

niche is crowded with shareware 
and 1::ommercial programs, from 
Optima System's PageSpinner to 
Adobe's PageMill and Symantec's 

Visua l Pa ge. 1 he newly formed Fi le
Make r, Inc ., distingu ishes its offering, 
Claris Home Page 3 .0, by adding ease-of
use and new site-management features 
the competition can't match. 

Database Publishing Made Easy 
The big news in this release is integra
ti on with FileMaker Pro 4.0 databases 
(see "The Web Publi sher's Essential Tool 
Kit," in this issue). Using the Lasso tech
nology Claris acquired from Blue \Norld 

Viewing the Gestalt The Site Editor shows off Claris Home Page's for exa mple, lets you pick 
new ability to work with sites as well as individual pages. From this fro m eight basic frame types 
window. you can check your pages and fix broken links. and define one frame as a nav

ours you want to include, and pick one of 
18 preset styles for your page . Al though 
the FileMaker Connection Assist.int cre
ates rather bland pages, you can add a bit 
more style in either the Edit Page or Edit 
HTML Source mode. The sites J bui lt 
with the Connection Assistant worked 
very well and all owed me complete access 
to Fi leMaker Pro databases. 

If you want total control over your 
pages and don 't mind working directl y 
with the CDML mgs you can use Home 
Page's two F ileMaker Connection 
Libraries. The FileMaker Reference 
Library contains all the CDML tags in 
alphabetica l order, while the FileMaker 
Form Library groups them by form type 

(for example the tags related 
to searching are grouped 
together). Using the Fo rm 
L ibrary is simple: all you need 
to do is find the fie lds you want 
to use and drag them from the 
library and onto your page. 

In addition to the Con
nection Assistant, H ome Page 
3.0 includes seven other assis
tants to help you crea te news
letters, presentations, reports, 
personal pages, and other typ
ical sites. The frame assistant, 

ABOUT ME 

........., l'U O J.o , U...JGl, 1"1 1-o 

-.,.-' l•H )oO,no, s, l~T U , 
-.>C.i l[O ,_l#<:O l t,, _ ,,,.. 

} _ _ 0 ..... h!..MH.1 ..1 ,_.,BOOKS 
~· ..bl•• ,;............ '"'· " '· 
._l... SJ:• • ~...... t3.I"" W -
....._. • •I ...._ ..... l'>. 'f" 1M. 
........ ! O W "1l. ltt1 -

_ _,.._ _., l•.J •n , ~t ltU ''" 
(, _,...,. ? U fn...,t lff'l'_ , ,._ 

......,.,.., • n ,,,....,.n '""- ...,. 

Communications last yea r, Home Page 
makes it easy to build vVeb pages that can 
view, sea rch, and modify F ileMaker Pro 
databases over the internet. To do this, 
your \Neb pages need to contain the spe
cia l HTML-like tags of the Claris 
D yn amic Markup Language (CDML). 
These tags trigger a new component in 
FileMaker Pro, th e vVeb Companion, 
which interprets the CD ML an d rums it 
into FileMaker commands. 

Ifyou aren't thrilled with the prospect 
of lea rning another marlrnp language, the 
included Fi le 1faker Connection Assistant 
ca n walk you through the process of 
building a FileMaker-enabled sire. T his 
assistant lets you se lect die database capa
bi liti es you wa nt users to have, choose 
which fi elds from which FileMaker lay
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igational menu; it then auto
matically genera tes links in the navi ga 
tional frame based on the fil es you assign 
to die other frames. 

Think Globally, Not Locally 
Unlike previous versions, .Home Page 3.0 
can work with a coll ection of pages as a 
unified site. Among its new site-manage
ment features are a Site Edito r window 
that lets you import a site by dragging a 
folder from your hard disk; global search 
and replace; auromatic link checki ng; and 
FTP capabi liti es that make it easier tO 

upl oad files to, maintain files o n, and 
download files from a remote server. You 
can also create a media fo l ler for staring 
ima ges, QuickTime movies, and J ava 
applets, and Home Page will automati
cally consolidate all refe renced files 

you can apply background co lors or 
images to ei ther one ce ll or all cells in a 
table; and it's now easier to resiz.e rows, 
columns, and cells. Version 3.0 also has 
bJner support for frames, all owing you 
to[ view the contents of fram es within the 
pr;logram rather tha n in a browser. 

Home Page has been updated in lots 
o~minor ways as we ll . You can set prima
ry! and secondary browse rs for previews 
and format text in font sets; the help fi les 
have been expanded and improved; and 
the program now supports multiple color 
palettes, including the all - important 
vVeb-safe palette. Another nice touch is 
a command that resizes die editi ng win
dow to standard screen resolutions so you 
can get a feel for how your page will look 
on different monitors. 

Home Page has yet to become th e 
ul ·mate Web-page ed itor, however. You 
won 't find support for dynamic HTML, 
pi 1·el-precise positioning of elements on 
p· es, or a graphical site view displaying 
al the links in your site-fea tures found 
111 professiona l- level tools (such as 
G Live's CyberStuclio and Macromedia 's 
o rea mweaver) costing hundreds of dol
la ~s more. On the other hand , Home Page 
offe rs bette r site management than 
Drea mweave r and better tab le-ed iting 
fearures than CyberStuclio. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Claris Home Page is the only product 
(besides FileMaker Pro) that FileMaker, 
Inc. , retained when pp lc dis o lved 
Claris, and it's not hard to see why. The 
prbgram now handles die vast majority of 
Web-bui lding tasks with panache, elirni
nab ng the petty annoyances fomicl in pre
viJus versions. Professional Web design
er~ will probably sti ll prefer programs like 
C~berStudio, but most people wi ll find 
th~ t Claris Home Page is the on ly Web 
eel.tor they'll ever need.- roM NEG RINO 

RAT ING : .... PROS: Great connectivity to 

ileMaker Pro databases: Improved Interface; 

etter l<tble and frame support. CO NS: Doesn't 

60 DHTML or precise positioning. COMPANY: 

ileMaker (408/987-7000. www.claris.com) . 

!ST PRICE: $99. 

http:www.claris.com
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SuperMac S900BASE w/G3 
8 STANDARD OIMM SOCKETS 

6 PCI SLOTS 

I 

4 FREE DRl\/E BAYS 

MB BACKSIDE CACHE 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON WHERE TO PURCHASE 

THE S900BASE w/G3, CALL 1-888·625-UMA.X 
OR v1s1T us AT www.umax.com 

Apple G3 Tower 
3 OIMM SOCKETS {OION-~TAtlO~~O) 

'3 PCI SLOTS 

1 OR 2 FREE DRIVE BAYS 

512K BACKSIDE CACHE 

Macworld Speed Mark Video Score 
nme in seconds (longer is better) 

UMAX S900BASE w/GJ 

APPLE G)/266 MINITOWER 

Bolh S9008ASE w/G3 and Atple Gl/266 tested with stock confiauration. 
fe$tS conducted by Macworld Ma1aiine. Details can be fcund al 
hl tp://mac-«0rld zdntt.comloaieslmarth.98/Reviews.4207.html 
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to bring the rendered fil e into the back
1

g1iound plate, compositing laye r afte r Elastic Reality 3.1 l:i r r until the animation is complete. You 
c uld also include all the elements to be 

MORPHING SOFTWARE FOR EFFECTS PROS a imated in one image fil e, allowing mul

M
ORPI-JJNG, ONCE OVERUSED AS 

a monster shape-shi fter, is now 
a vita l part o f producin g special 
effects and visual graphics. 
Most o f the good morphs you 

see today aren 't even recogni za ble as 
morphs, and most of those-if they were 
done on a Macintosh-were likely crea ted 
using Avid Techno logy's E lastic Rea li ty. 
D esigned to mo rph still and animated 
images and djstort, shi ft, co lor-correct, 
and generate m oving mattes, E lastic 
Rea li ty 3.1 is the most adva nced morph
ing software available fo r the Mac. 

Getting from Here to There 
Elastic Reali ty lets you drag two images 
(sti ll o r moving) fro m the deskto p onto 
the project window; outl ine the desired 
features with Bezier shapes; and trans-

Production-Minded Precision Elastic Reality 3.1 's 

Group Editor (upper right) color-codes the masks for the 

earth and sand dunes to distinguish among the ele

ments, while the Curve Editor (lower left) lets you con

trol how the parameters change over time. 

fo rm one image into the other, using the 
shapes as guides. You ca n ;1J so use shapes 
as multipurpose masks to constrain color 
correctio ns, path animations, and mattes. 
An ass isted-tracing tool speeds maskjng 
by detecting co lor-con trast areas an d 
snappi ng the Bezier line to tl1e most like
ly edge. After you create the shapes, 
anoth er set of tools he lps you set up 
correspondences to link them. 

The extremel y use ful G roup Edito r 
le ts you na me shapes and groups o f 
shapes. \Vith in each g ro up a re severa l 
editab le para me te rs: co lor correction 
d isto rtion , t ransparency, layer de pth , 
shadows, path contro l, sca le and rota tion 
transformations, and more. You ca n save 
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or load the groups and ed it t hem with 
the intuitive C urve Ed ito r. \i\lith the 
Group E ditor's layering o ptions, you ca n 
ass ign th e gro ups to ind ividual layers. 
Some groups ca n block out other gro ups, 
whi ch is use ful for masking areas that 
move over o ne another during th e course 
of an animation. 

E lastic Reality's Seq uence Edi tor 
offers a visual layout o f the project fra mes 
and has four "tracks" fo r impo rting 
images: A- and B-roll t ra cks, a matte 
track, and a background-image track. T he 
display isn't as customizabl e as it could be; 
th e iconic representation of fr:m1es on the 
tracks is dis pl ayed one fram e at a tim e 
and can't be changed to every nth fra me, 
creati ng a problem fo r movies with a high 
frame counr. In addition, Avid could have 
simplifi ed some aspects of the overa ll 
inter face by combining several of the edi
tors. Fo r exampl e, th e Sequence Edi to r 
and the C urve E ditor probably could have 
been combined to resembl e the timel ine 
in Adobe After E ffects, a program likely 
to be fa mjliar to Elastic Reali ty users. 

Fear Not the Mask 
A good level of con trol ove r masks is 
absolutely necessary in professional video 
production, and E lasti c Rea li ty delivers. 
By adjusti ng th e Bezier mask shapes 
aro und the image you want to matte and 
keyfra ming those adjustme nts, you ca n 
qui ckly create a fai rl y dece nt trave ling 
matte (a n animated mask that tracks th e 
object it's mashlng). You can group ma tte 
shapes and apply them to each o ther using 
Boo lean s, va rying o pacity, and edge 
sharpness and then export the mattes sep
ara te ly or embed them as an alpha chan
nel with in the rendered footage. 

lotion paths in Elastic Reali ty let 
you animate image moving alo ng prede
fi ned Bezier shapes. For example, say you 
wan t to combine a still overhead shot of a 
race car and animate it through a rnce
track: not o nly can you "trace" the car's 
predefi ned routes; you ca n also po int the 
ca r in the direction it's moving. T he so le 
drawback is that only two elements ca n 
appea r o n top of the backgrou nd image. 
To get around this, you coul d render out 
po rtions of the anim ation and continue 

ti le masks to be combined into gro ups 
th<lt can be animated individually. 

Another notable drawback is Elastic 
Rea li ty's inab ili ty to au to-update pre
vihws: every update has to be re ndered, 
a1id rendering time is related to the size 
a11d resolution o f the final image. When 
a9justin g th e curves in a gro up, for 
exa mpl e , yo u ca n 't view th e results 
in~medi ate l y. Even a preview thum bnail 
wo uld be a welcome addi tio n. An d 
although a wire-fra me preview animates 
the Bezier paths, it's a lmost useless when 
fi1 1 e-runing colo r-correction and distor
ti n intensiti es. 

\ i\fhen you're ready to render, E lastic 
Reali ty lets you choo e from among more 
tha n 20 fi le fo rmats, including Q uick
T ime, <lobe Photoshop, P rogressive 
JPEG, and TIFF. T he output dialog box 
offers nume ro us options fo r saving and 
namin g fil es; an o the r nice touch is a 
F6 rmat In fo button that shows you the 
se lected fil e paramete rs (such as alpha
chann el ca pabili t ies, co lo r space, and 
size). E lastic Reali ty 3.1 also introduces 
support fo r fie ld renderin g, a we lcome 
(and overdue) addition. Rendering speed 
ort a 250MHz G3 Macintosh is excell ent. 

~acworld's Buying Advice 
E las tic Reali ty 3.1 is the best, most com
pre he nsive mo rphing progra m fo r th e 
iVl:ac. T he lea rn ing curve, pri ce, expen
siV'e suppo rt policy ($5.99 per minute) , 
and hardwa re-key copy protection put it 
o ut of the reach of casual Q uickTime
movie makers; E las tic Reali ty is intend
ed fo r th e p ro fess ional vid eo ma rk e t . 
Jn th e abse nce o f low-e ncl alte rnati ves 
for th e Mac o r mo rphin g plug- ins fo r 
Ado be Prem ie re and Afte r E ffects , 
Elas ti c Re;1Jity i yo ur best bet fo r high
qua li ty, Ho ll ) vood-ca liber mo rphj ng 
effectS.- DAVID BIEDNV AND TRAVIS ESTREL LA 

RATING : .... PROS: Professional -quality 

morphing: precision controls: good masking tools; 

robust file-format support. CONS: Pricey: e•pen

ive support policy; hardware copy protect ion; 

1acks real-t ime previews. COMPANY: Avid 
1 
irechnology (978/640-6789, www.avld.com). lLIST PRICE: $1 ,299. 

http:www.avld.com


Strong Today. And Tomorrow. 


You want to buy a UMAX 
SuperMac - the lone 
Apple-licensed Mac clone. 

And therein lies your quandary. 
You know SuperMacs are tops 

in features, performance and 
price. And they're 100% Mac-OS 
compatible. In fact, as an Apple 
licensed design, our 5900's are 
just as compatible with Mac 
software as Apple's Power 
Macintosh 9500's. 

But then you wonder: 
Is UMAX going to be around 

to support my purchase for the 
long term? 

Well, here are some hard facts 
about UMAX that will put your 
mind at ease: 

UMAX IS BIG
$700 MILLION IN SALES. 
A publicly traded Taiwanese 
corporation around for over ten 
years, UMAX has worldwide annual 
revenues of over $700 million. 
We make SuperMacs, Intel-based 
workstations, servers, mother

boards, DRAMs, digital cameras, 
notebooks and of course, scanners 
(where UMAX is #1 in the U.S.). 

UMAX is here to stay - today 
and tomorrow. 

2-YEAR WARRANTY AND 
TECH SUPPORT. 
UMAX has doubled the length of 
the basic S900 warranty: 
Two years for all 5900's purchased 
after March 1, 1998 - including 
tech support! 

Nobody else even comes close 
to this Level of service and 
support (ranked number one by 
MacWorld magazine). 

It's our promise to you, backed 
by UMAX's size, profitability and 
diverse manufacturing 
capabilities. 

UMAX IS COMMITTED TO 
THE PDWERMAC PLATFORM. 
We don't just make great 
SuperMacs. We're continuing 

to make Leading edge ones. Proof? 
The SuperMac S900BASE w/G3 
the most powerful and expandable 
Mac-OS compatible computer ever 
(and now for under $3000!). 

It won MacWorld's Eddy Award 
and Editor's Choice Award for 
Best Professional System. Digital 
content creators will love the 
6 PCI slots, 8 DIMM slots (for up 
to 1 GB of RAM), 7 total drive 
bays and a 250 MHz PowerPC 750 
(G3) processor with a full 1 MB of 
backside cache! 

And no matter what, we'll 
be selling our award-winning 
SuperMacs at Least through 
the end of 1998, and perhaps 
way beyond. 

Buy UMAX SuperMacs 
today - with confidence. 
We're here to stay. 

Digital Cameras 

e 1998 AR ri9h1S reserved. SuperMac Is are9is1ered lrademark l!censed 10 UMAX Compu'.er Corp. Mac ancl lhe hl.lc OS kl<)oare Uademarks of A!Jple Compuier. Inc. used uncl!r license.PowtrPC is aregislered trademark ol lnternalional Business Macllioos Corp. 

Circle 98 on reader service card 
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sen rer softwa re runs under \Vindows 95 
or IT and needs to run Sybase SQLVisual Cafe for Java 2.0 Anywhere Standa lone Engi ne (provided 
on the C D) o r M icrosoft Access. But a 

A JAVA PROGRAMMER'S PARADISE Mac programmer ventu ri ng into legacy

J
AV,\ M/\Y BE A GE ERAL- PURPOSF. 

programmin g language, but its 
utili ty so fa r has been limited 
mostly to jazzing up We b pages 
and conn ecting them to server

side databases. On th e o th er hand, pro
ducin g effective advertising and an effi 
ci ent way to process the subsequent sales 
transactions aren't bad wav to make a li v
ing th ese days if yo u' re a programme r. 
1\vo new offerings fro m ymantec-the 
Professional D evelopmem and Darnhase 
D evelopment Ed itions of 1sua l Ca fe fo r 
Java 2.0-give 1 fo e programmers a quick 
way to cash in on commercial Java projects. 

Hotter, Sweeter Java 
Visual C afe fo r J ava 2.0 Profess ional 
D evelopment Edition suppli es every item 
on our Ja va wish li st (sec "The IDEs of 
Java," Revitnvs, October 1996) and more. 
It supports Sun M icrosystems' Java 
Development Kit 1.1, ~1 set of JavaBeans 
for assembling precoded fun cti ons, and 
offers a Creator Assistant for fo rmulating 
your own . A new breakpoi nt view in the 
debugger makes Visua l Cafe more conve
ni ent fo r typical Java debugging chores 
than its onl y competi to r, Metrowerks' 
CodeWarrio r J ava package (Roaster 
Technologies' Roaster, a Mac Ja va pio
neer, i no longe r ava ilable) . And th e 
wh ole package works under Apple's Mac
intosh Run time fo r J ava 2.0, currently 
shipp ing with O S . I and soon to sup
port Sys tem 7 .6. 1 as we]I. 

But th e Profess ional D evelopm ent 
Editi on 's most attracti ve fea ture is an 
interface that lets yo u dra g and drop a 
huge asso rtm ent o f components in to a 
visual-ed iting window and then edit the 
resul ting code in another window as if it 
were text. Ma ny programming environ
ments cl aim to offer that capa bil ity, but 
\ 1sual Cafe's implementation works well 
enough fo r commercial programming. 
\i\ e've been promised "visual progra m
ming" for a decade, and Symantec deli v
ers by targeting \ isual Ca fe's well 
designed interface and huge component 
set at the relative ly modest tasks most 
\Veb J ava programm ers still face. 

T he HTML-based help system is a 
tu to rial on object programming in its 
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ow n ri ght; onl y th e program 's scope 
makes it daunting for fi rst-time pro
grammers. And applets can be no t only 
created but also tested rapid ly, since you 
can run them inside Visual Cafe without 
invoking a cumbersome browser. 

Data Automation 
From the Mac perspective, there are real
ly only two kinds of <la tab<tses: Fil eJ\ifaker 
Pro, whose cozy confi nes are famili ar to 
eve ral milli on Apple customers, and 

everything else-SQL-ca pable dawbases 

Table Assll tonl 

~ Choose o Seruer 

Seru cr.& proufde !J OU ncce n to mliltlple databasu. 
You can choose a known ieruerJ or to add o new 
server to th ti lll'h ty1u:t the name you want to us:e for 
the.,.toruor, along wllh the. ho.st mime or 1r adrireu 
and port number ror the .seruer. 

Scruer Herne; 

seruer 'fyp o: 

IP Addrt'U: 

~ort 

~~~~~~~~ 

Data on Demand An assistant in Visual Cafe for 

Java 2 .0 Da tabase Development Edi tion offers 

straightforward , step-by-step instructions for allow

ing FileMaker and SQL access over the Web. 

ranging from ACI US's 4th Dimension to 
Oracle and DB2. Visual Ca fe for J ava's 
Database Deve lopment Editi on goes 
beyond th e P ro fessional D evelopment 
Edi tion with two packages for connecting 
browse r cli ents to databases on remote 
servers. By using the versatile Data-Aware 
Project Assistant, the first package, a trial 
version of Blue vVorld 's Lasso, makes it 
relatively easy to pass data back and fo rth 
between a cli ent browser and FileMaker 
Pro running on a Mac erver. 

For tasks that go beyond Fil eMaker, 
Visual Cafe offers Syma ntec's dbA.ny
where fo r SQL, which lets you connect 
to the rest of the world' legacy data stor
age. dbAnywhere comes wi th prewritten 
d ri vers fo r connectin g to Sybase, Tn fo r
mix, Nlicrosoft SQL erve r, and O racle 
databases and offe rs adeguate support fo r 
ODBC-compatible databases. 

The tricky part is that dbA.nywhere's 

da tabase connection ca n reason:ibl y be 
I ewected to do \ t\ mdows IT homework 

tl{ese days, and it helps that the in truc
ti bns (in actual printed manuals) are a 
ni odel of clari ty. A utili ty called db avi
J ror completes the package by offering a 
-I I . I . fstmp e, pracaca overvi ew o open server

sitle databases wh.ile you're connected. 
[ dbAnywhere's perfo rmance on a rela

tively inexpensive Web server (a 233.1\111-Iz 
Pentium) is quite acceptable. One quibble 
is that the vVindows versio ns of \ isual 
Cafe are signi fica ntly bette r optimized, 

I 
in speed and code size, than their Mac 
equi va lents. But a G3 Mac with more 
than 32MB of RAM will let you modify 
code and see resul ts nea rly instantly, tak
ing adva ntage of cann ed so lutions that 
will save you weeks of coding ti me. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
:r]hese new ed itions ofVisual Cafe fo r Java 
ll t you design and implement app lets in 
r~cord time, tl1e main priority in a world 
wf1ere development cycles are clocked in 
days rather than months. If you' re com-
1~ itted to Java and face project deadlin es 
e~ery month , Visual Ca fe fo r J ava 2 .0 is 

I . 
just what you need.-CHARLES SEITER 

Visual Cafe for Java 2.0 

Database Development Edition 


RATING : UO'h PROS : Easiest Java-based 

con nection to SQL or FileMaker databases. 

CONS: Server software runs on Windows NT: 

Mac tools slower than Windows counterparts: 

needs at least 32MB of RAM. COMPANY: 

Symantec (541/334·6054, www.symantec.com). 

ICOMPANY' S ESTIMATED PRICE: $499.95. 

I Visual Cafe' for Java 2.0 
Professional Development Edition 

I 
RATING : 00'1> PROS : True visual program

ming for Java. CONS: Needs newest hardware 

and more than 32MB of RAM for acceptable 

performance. COMPANY: Symantec (541/334

6054, www.symantec.com). COMPANY ' S ESTI 

MATED PRICE: $299.95. 

http:www.symantec.com
http:www.symantec.com


Ready for a photo album without all the Loose pictures, bent corners, and 
sticky plastic pages? Then irs time to go digital With the capacity of 70 floppies, 

a genuine lOOMB Zip· disk can hold dozens of digital photos in perfectly 
organized files. So you can preview, print. or digitally retouch to your hea«s 

delight. And with over 10 million out there. you'll find Zip drives just about everywhere 
you go. In fact, most leading PC companies now offer IlP BUILT-IN"' drives. Of course if you •
already have a computer, you can always buy an external Zip drive. Then keep all your photos on 
a neat Little Zip disk. And give those musty old books the boot. Get your Zip drive and Zip disks 
wherever you get computer products. Or check us out on the Web at: www.iomega.com/zip 
Use only genuine Zip disks te.atll rfng 

Lhis symbol ~ tn your Zip drive. BECAUSE rr's YOUR STUFF. iomega 

www.iomega.com/zip
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just as easy to set up, however, and it's 
fa ter in newsfeed mode than the Active Usenet News Servers Pull servers. Unfortunately, one im por
taht feature-strea ming-delivery mode

THE NEWS IS GOOD : SERVERS ABOUND FOR TH E MAC didn 't work during testing, causing the 

N
ETWORK AD 1YllNI TRATOR 

who wanr to give their users 
access to Usenet newsgroups will 
probably want to select the news 
that's appropriate for them. Four 

news servers for the Macintosh-DNews 
4.4, l ewsRunner 1.0, ewstand l.O, and 
RumorMi II 1.1-collect new for delivery 
to your local users, offering multiple 
upstream news connections, user groups, 
password authentication, and message
size fi lterin g (to block messages contain
ing large binary fi les). T he erver you 
choose depends on the nu mber of users 
you need to serve, the volume of news you 
expect to process, the speed ofyour Inter
net connection, and your budget. 

Newsfeed versus Active Pull 
Traditional news servers require a 11ews
feed-an upstream se rver that delivers 
news at scheduled inten•als. Because the 
newsfeed server contacts your down
stream server, this approach requires a 
dedicated Internet connection; it also 
means you'll get news you don't want. An 

.,_...._,,..,.._ _ 
..- ....~ .... - '(fU · ~' '::.·=·------·-· .. _CIU•Clll•• 

! =-~~~·~,--

Feeds and Speeds Newstand 's multiple newsfeeds 

collect news faster than any other server but still let 

you be selective about what you receive . 

alternative to newsfeeds is Active Pu ll. It's 
slower than a newsfeed, but because your 
news server initiates contact with the 
upstream server, Active Pull doesn't 
require a dedicated Internet connection. 

NetW.n's D Iews 4.4 takes the Active 
Pull approach by default (it also supports 
traditiona l newsfeed de livery), but it 
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doesn't read news from the upstream 
server until a user with a news-reader 
client tries to access a particular news
group. Thereafter, D Tews keeps that 
group up-to-date as long as users contin
ue to read it. D Tews is painfu l to set up; 
once you get it working, though, it runs 
automatically, maintaining just the news
groups you've permitted and that users 
are reading. This clever on-demand 
retrieval compensates for Active Pull 's 
slower performance by reducing the vol
ume of news transferred. 

H i Resolution's NewsRunner 1.0, 
the slowest of the servers tested, also 
uses Active P ull. But because you use a 
graphical inrerface to list the groups to 
be pulled , IewsRunner is much easier 
to set up than DNews. Rather than let
ting users access downloaded news wit11 
a news-reader application, ewsRun
ner either e-mails the news to se lected 
users or outputs it as HTML for post
ing on a Web server. For sma ll volumes 
of news, the e-mail approach works fine 
and may even be more convenient for 
some users. The HTML interface isn 't 
as easy to use as a news reader, however. 
And neither delivery method allows 
users to reply to messages. 

The Big Feeds 
An industria l-strength news server with a 
graphica l interface that makes for easy 
senip, Imagina's Newstand 1.0 is notable 
for its blazing speed-t11is server capnires 
news faster t11an the others . It comes in 
two forms: a Lite version for small , single
server organizations, and a Pro version for 
companies tha t have mu ltip le sites and 
need to run mirror servers downstream 
from a mai n server. Newsta nd doesn't 
support Active Pull , so a dedicated con
nection is required . However, because it 
supports streaming-delivery mode-the 
faste t of all news-delivery protocols-it's 
idea l for serving up large volume of 
news. Indeed, ewstand is the on ly serv
er that can receive and proce s a full Use
net newsfeed of more than 15,000 news
groups and I OGB of news per day. 

Stairways Software's RumorMill 1.1, 
which supports both newsfeed and Active 
Pull , isn't nearly as fast as l ew rand. It's 

application to crash. Stairways says the 
problem will be fixed in a future release. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Of the four contenders, Newstand is the 
mo t professiona l; its clean user interface, 
speed, and high-volume capabili ties make 
it a natura l choice for organizations that 
depend on reliable news service. If you 
don't have the dedicated Internet con
nection ewstand requires, D ews is a 
g od alternative. For news delivery via 
e-mail, News Runner is the best choice, 
alfl10ugh you may fi nd its read-o nly 
n, rure li miting. RumorMill , while the 
cl1eapest of the lot, is curren tly too un
reliable to be used for miss ion-critical 

I 1. .ap 1cat1ons.- MEL BECKMAN 

DNews4.4 
RATING: ...." PROS: Active Pull; on·demand 

roup retrieval. CONS: Difficult to configure; 

delays in retrieving new newsgroups. COMPANY: 

NetWin (303 / 347-8657, www.netwlnsite.com). 

LIST PRIC E: S485. 

NewsRunner 1.0 
RATING : O•'I> PROS: Active Pull; e-mail dis

ributlon; HTML output. CONS: Doesn' t support 

!newsreader applications; slow news collection: 

no reply capability. COMPANY: HI Resolution 

508/543-6955, www.hi-resolution .com). LIST 

PRICE: Individual license, S99. 

Newstand 1.0 
RATING: ....." PROS: Easytoconfigure: fast . 

multiple-newsfeed connections; downstream feeds. 

CONS: No Active Pull. COMPANY: lmagina (503/ 

24-8522. www.lmagina.com). LIST PRICE: 

ewstand Lite, S498; Newstand Pro, S998. 

RumorMill 1.1 
RATING: O PROS: Active Pull: downstream 

teeds. CONS : Slow; streaming-delivery mode 
1nonfunctional. COMPANY: Stairways Software 

(news·server@stairways.com.au, www.stairways 

.com). LIST PRICE: Individual license. S35; site 

/icense. S500. 

www.stairways
http:www.lmagina.com
http:www.hi-resolution.com
http:www.netwlnsite.com


Now that your presentations have gone Hollywood, why not let your handouts 

follow suit. With the capacity of 70 floppies, a genuine lOOMB Zip disk can hold 

your multimedia stuff. Audio stuff. Video stuff. Charts that do the Watusi. With over 
10 million out there, you'll find Zip drives just about everywhere you go. In fact, most 

leading PC companies now offer ZIP BUILT-IN- drives. Of course if you already have a computer, 
you can always buy an external Zip drive. So when the applause dies down, you can either pass out 

disappointing stacks of paper, or surprise them with copies of the real thing. Get your Zip drive and 

Zip disks wherever you get your computer products. Or check out our Website: www.lomega.com/ zip 

Use only ge"uine Zip disks fe~turing 

this symbol ~ in your Zip drive. BECAUSE IT'S YOUR STUFF.w 1omega 

• 
. 

www.lomega.com/zip




Internet Explorer 4.0 

MICROSOFT'S BROWSER ADDS NE W 

FE ATURES - AN D NEW BUGS 

W
HEN MICROSOFT RELEASED 

the first Macintosh version 
of the Internet Explorer v\Teb 
browser, it was a revelation. 
Unlike Netscape's slow and 

bulky browser, Explorer was small and 
speedy (albeit missing some of Naviga
tor's features) . With Internet Explorer 
4.0, Microsoft has caught up with Net
scape: the new version not only matches 
Navigator fea ture for feature but also has 
become equally unwieldy and bug-ridden. 

Version 4.0 does offer some innova
tive features you won't find in Navigator. 
Perhaps the coolest new feature is the 
program's excellent support for viewing 
Web pages when you' re not connected to 
the Net. If you try to visit a site when 
you're not online, Explorer displays the 
last loaded version of that site. Explorer 
also makes it easy to archive Web pages or 
entire sites for offline reading. 

Another innovation is the Explorer 
Bar, a series of tabs that bring up separate 
panes displaying your browsing history, 
favorites, and other items. The biggest 
time-saver is the Search tab, which lets 
you perform Internet searches in the 
Explorer Bar's pane but view the result
ing pages in the main browser wi ndow. 
Other interface innovations are Toolbar 
Favori tes- a great shortcut to your most
visited sites-and a persistent Go menu 
that blows away Navigator's. 

Explorer 4.0 excels at displaying Java 
applets embedded in ' Veb pages; its built
in Java engine is remarkably faster than 
either Netscape's implementation or the 
Java engine bundled with Mac OS 8.1. 
And version 4.0 marks the debut ofActive 
Channels, menus li sting content from 
various Web sites. But while this seems a 
clever way to allow access to favorite sites, 
at press time only 19 channels (out of 
almost 1,000) were optimized fo r the 
i\!Iacintosh. Most unoptimized channels 
don't display correctly, if at all , in the Mac 
version of Explorer. 

For all its innovations, however, 
Explorer 4.0 still offers plenty of disap
pointments, from stability problems to 

incompatibilities with Web pages that 
take advantage of new HTML features. 
Support for Dynamic HTML is poor at 
best; many of the DHTML pages I visit-
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Good, Bad, and Ugly W hile its Explorer Bar (left) is 

handy, Internet Explorer 4.0 still has problems ren

dering DHTML and even regular HTML. 

ed didn't display correctly, and most ani
mations took more than twice as long to 
display as in eitl1er Navigator or tlle Win
dows version of Explorer. 

Explorer's HTML rendering is 
quirky in general : paragraph breaks are 
often misrendered as line breaks, and 
tables in complicated layouts are some
ti mes drawn on top of text. Perhaps most 
annoying of all is that when you copy text 
from a Web page into an e-mail message, 
Explorer strips out all tlle return charac
ters, transforming the copied page into 
one enormous paragraph. 

\\That impressed me most about tlle 
original Explorer was how much faster 
than Navigator it was. But Explorer 4.0 
feels sluggish; my start-up home page 
took severa l seconds to open, and many 
complex pages seemed to take an eterni
ty to render. Explorer also crashed peri
odica lly, ostensibly at random. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Internet Explorer 4.0's price is right, but 
this is a disappointing upgrade mat adds 
some nice features at the expense of sta
bility. Most frustrating is the lack of full 
support for DHTML, making Navigator 
tlle only choice for viewing cutting-edge 
Web sites on a Mac. Ifyou do a lot of off
line browsing, install Explorer 4.0. Otl1
erwise, stick with your old browser and 
hope tllat Microsoft rights me wrongs of 
Explorer 4.0 in its next release.-JASON SNELL 

RATIN<i : 0''2 PROS: Nice interface touches; 

strong offline-browsing ·features; fast Java engine. 

CONS: Buggy HTML and DHTML rendering; 

crash-prone. COMPANY: M icrosoft (425/882

8080, www.microsott.com): LIST PRICE : Free. 
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Kayaking 

Trekking 

Spelunking 

. AVERY" 
How will you use us today?'" 

www.uvery.com 
1·800-471-'44040167 

Call for free sample pack . 

http:www.microsott.com




SiteWarrior 1.1 
POWERFUL, SPEEDY WEB-S ITE BUILDER 

C
OMPLEX WEB SITES WITH 

hundreds or thousands of pages 
pose special problems for site 
bui lders. Redesigning such sites 
means changing every page by 

hand-w11ess you separate the content of 
the pages from their style by using tem
plates. Until recently, this approach re
quired the expensive Vignette StoryServer 
or the freeware UserLand Frontier. Pro
Vue Development's SiteWarrior 1.1 beats 
the farmer's cost and the latter's steep learn
ing cun•e, letting you manage large sites 
effectively and with minimal drndgery. 

Site'i\'arrior's underlying technology, 
ProVue's Panorama database, makes the 
program tremendously powerful in terms of 
scripting and managing large amow1ts of 
content. Because Panorama keeps all its 
data in RAM, Site,i\Tarrior is also speedy at 
tasks such as global search-and-replace and 
page rendering but can handle sites with 
hundreds of pages in only SMB of memmy. 

Sitdi\Tarrior lets you take advantage 
of yonr existing HTl\llL knowledge with 
its HTML-based SuperTags, 12 power
fu l macros that generate complex struc
tures such as tables of contents and lists. 
To create navigation bars, for example, 
you bui ld a template containing the prop
er HTML, and the one- li ne Button
Group Superlag creates the entire navi
gation bar for you at render time. To 
change a navigation menu, you simp ly 
change the template; the modification 
propagates throughout the site the next 
time it's rendered . Other Superli1gs range 
from d1e simple Date and Time tags to 
the powerful Mergelmport, which takes 
a tab-delimited fi le or Panorama database 
and turns it imo multiple \i\Teb pages. 

Site,i\Tarrior's tag database makes 
working with HTML easier. You can drag 
tags from the database imo the document 
window, where you can modify their attri
butes. Because tags can be added to and 
deleted from the database, you can update 
the fi le when the HTML standard 
changes. Site,i\Tarrior also lets you define 
tag nicknames: snippets of HTML you 
use throughout your site can be defined 
once and then referenced by a simple tag. 
JavaScript, Dynamic HTML, and Cas
cad ing Style Sheets arc not so much sup
ported as simply ignored. You can add any 
of these to a page, and Site\Varrior will 
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Unique Interface With its rainbow of colors, Site

Warrior's interface takes some getting used to. 

just pass them through the rendering 
process. Given d1at the goal of Cascading 
Style Sheets is to separate form from con
tent, it would be nice if SiteWarrior had a 
tool to help you build style sheets. 

As with many site-management tools, 
if you use another program to change an 
already rendered page, those changes will 
be lost the next time you render that page. 
If you need to modify certain pages in 
od1er editors, you can include text from 
external files at render time. 

But Site,Varrior isn't for people who 
prefer "WYSIWYG Web editors. To take 
advantage of its powerful features, you 
need to be able to learn not only HTML 

but also SuperTags. Unfortunately, a 
non-Mac-like user interface and lack of 
support for standard Mac features such 
as drag and drop make SiteWarrior more 
difficult to learn. Improved documenta
tion would help ease the learning curve. 
And although SiteWarrior is powerful, it 
isn't bug-free; one ofmy SiteWarrior fi les 
became corrupted, and I encountered 
minor screen-redraw problems. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
SiteWarrior takes the drudgery out of 
creating and managing large Web sites. 
Although it's best sui ted for large sites and 
has a daunting learning curve, if you pre
fer working with HTML- but want to 
avoid .writing it for every page-SiteWar
rior is a powerful tool.-00R1 SM ITH 

RATIN<i: f0'/2 PROS : Fast; very powerful 

database capabilities; lets you change entire sites 

without changing every page. CONS: Some bugs; 

nonstandard interface; sparse documentation; no 

support for drag and drop. COMPANY: ProVue 

Developi:nent ·(714/841-7779, www.sitewarrior 

.com). LIST PRICE: $499. 

Etengouf pmpo~al on 
''F@d@ral Tax P·lanni.nt". 
can b@ ar@al pa.(@ turn@r. 

So,your proposal iS111I exactly athriller.Wrth Avery• Direct Prints 
Custom Dividers, you con customize the entire divider 
tab andpage - with yo ur laser printer. Everything 
from coolgraphics tocompany logos. And for~matting 
softwareisincluded. Theendresult? You'll dazzle 

' ~"'."~"~" ''.'h""bi•d """',;" littl• d<y /; 

ii? 

www.overy.<om 
1-800-477-44040 167 

Call for free sample pack. 

www.sitewarrior


SuperClear'." It's the latest advancement in 
screen peifonnance and, not surprisingly, 
it comes from Viewson ic~ the biggest com
pany in Display 'Jechnology"' andthe leader 
in the l7" (various viewable) market. 

The focus is on clarity. 
TI1e .26mm dot pitch G773 17" (16.0" 
viewable) monitor sets new standanl5 for 
image clarity. ·n1e reason is our SuperClear 
Screen-ViewSonic's latest engineering 
breah1hrough. It combines tl1e exceptional 
focus found in high contrastconventional 
CRTs and tl1e superiorcolors found in 
aperture giilleCRT monitors.111e resul t: 
Absolutely thecleares~ brightest images and 
most vividcolors available on a 17" (various 
viewable) monitm: At any price. Period. 

Easy on the eyes.

Easy on the environment. 

& The G773, with 1,024 x768 
W resolution at 87Hz, is the perfect 
choice fo r home office, studenLs and 
surfing the Internet. And, in keeping 
with ViewSonic's comm itment to environ
mental concerns, tl1e G773 meets strict 
TCO'95 standards which reduce heat 
emmisions, lower power consumption 
and mandate the use of recyclable par'L5. 

~Mod- -73 Con1pliance to this TCO certi fi-el-----.--+--G7--~ 

cation insures that Viewsonic 
Dot Pitch 0.26mm monitors are environmentally 

andecologicallyfriendlyas 
Recommended Resolution i,024 x 768@ 87Hz well as user friendly. 

To fullyappreciate tl1e clear advantages 
of the G773 though,you really need to 
see it in person. 
For the dealer nearest you, call 
Viewsonic at (800) 888-8583 
a.skfor age11l 81223, or visit our 
website at: www.viewsonic.com. I , I 1 

~~~~, .·~ 
Home 

Choice 1 
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See T/Je Difference• that earned over 300 awards world\vide. 

Circle 59 on reader service card 

ViewSonic® 
See The Difference!* 

http:M11ri�b191,.kf
http:www.viewsonic.com
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Final Effects Complete 
TOP VIDEO-EFFECTS CO LLECTION GROWS, GOES CROSS-PLATFORM 

V
IDEO PROD CJ::RS WHO USE 
Adobe After Effects have a vast 
selection of third-party plug-ins to 
choose from when they need to 
expand After Effects' repertoire. 

MetaCreations has taken two of the best of 
these co llections, KPT Final Effects and 
Stud io Effects· thrown in more than a 
dozen new filters; and wrapped it all up in a 
$ 1,195 package called Final Effects Com
plete. True to its name, this is the most com
plete set ofAfter Effects filters you can buy. 

Most of the filte rs in Final Effects 
Complete are identical to those of its pre
decessors. All of Final Effects' and Srudio 
Effects' greatest hi ts are here, including 
the gorgeous Page Peel, in which one 
layer peels back to reveal another; Light 
Burst, which casts glowing rays of light 
through a layer's alpha channel; Spotlight, 
which simulates a spotlight, whose angle, 
sofmess, and color you can animate; and 
Burn Fi lm, which simulates film burning 
under the heat of a projector lamp. 

Fina l Effects and Studio Effects also 
offered a broad array of particle genera
tors that simulate rain, fi reworks, bubbles, 
and explosions. Final Effect Complete 
adds two new ones: the Hair generator, 
which could grow locks on a bowling ball, 
and Drizzle, which creates concentric 
rings reminiscent of raindrops splashing 
into a pond. The package also includes a 
dozen filters for distorting video, a com
mon After Effects job. The two new fil
ters are Bend Ir, which warps a layer, and 
Power Pin , which lets you stretch a layer 
as though it were a sheet of rubber. 

Two of Final Effects Complete's new 
fi lters create 3-D perspective effects. The 
Cylinder effect wraps a layer around an 
imaginary cylinder whose dimensions you 
can customize. More impress ive is the 
Advanced 3D effect, which makes short 
work of creating tilting rotating, and 
spinning effects. Advanced 3 D also offers 
far more lighting options and a more real
istic motion blur than does After Effects' 
built-in Basic 3 D filter. 

The rest of the new filters run the 
gamut from wire removal (for removing 
the wires that support, say, an actor 
suspended in front of a blue screen) to 
blurring (to create di zziness-inducing 
motion-blur effects) . A new lighting fi l
ter creates dazzling rays of light. 

All of Final Effects Complete's 60
plus filters are optimized for multiproces
sor machines, and the package is also 
avai lable for ~Ti ndows 95 and NT To fur
ther sweeten tllis rich dish, Final Effects 
Complete includes much better docu
mentation tlian its predecesso rs. The 
manual is more tl1orough and better illus
trated, altl10ugh I'd have liked additiona l 
insight into tl1e new Advanced 3D filter. 
The CD-ROM contains sample movies 
and projects, and a videotape lets you see 
the filters in action from tl1e comfort of 
your Barcalounger. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
At $1,195, Final Effects Complete costs 
almost as much as Adobe's After Effects 
Production Bundle. If you already own 
either Final Effects or Studio Effects, 
MetaCreations ' upgrade price of $495 
(or $195 if you own both) will make your 
day. If your wa llet sti ll whines, investi
gate DigiEffects' Aurorix and Berserk
altl10ugh they can't match Fina l Effects 
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O ut for a Sp in Here's Final Effects Complete's 

Advanced 3D filter in action: note the extensive array 

of settings in the Effect Controls window. The star

burst was created with the new Light Rays filter. 

Complete in breadth, at $289 each tl1ey 
cost far less. But if you've got a Titanic 
budget and want the most complete array 
of After Effects plug-ins available, you'll 
want Final Effects Complete.-J1M HEID 

RATI NG : .... PRO S: Unmatched array ot 

effects; superb particle generators; thorough man· 

ual; multiprocessor support. CONS: Expensive. 

COMPANY: MetaCreatlons (805/566-6200, WWW 

.metacreations.com). LIST PRICE: S1,195. 

A AVERY. 
How will you use us todayr 

http:metacreations.com


Stufflt Deluxe 4.5.1 

MINOR BUGS, MAJOR USEFULNESS 

A
S THE INTERN ET BECOMES 
more popular, the gulf between the 
Mac's ease of use and the et's 
U nix-descended complexity be
comes ever wider. Forrunarely, the 

problem of downloaded and e-mai led files 
in biza rre formats is fadin g, thanks to Sruff
lt Deluxe. lf :i fil e's name ends in .sit, .cpr, 
.pkg, .zip, .arc, .gz, .tar, .z, .Iha, .uu, .hqx, 
.bin , o r MIM E, Sruffft Deluxe 4.5. I can 
rum the fil e back into someth ing usa ble 
fa ster than ever before. 

Version 4.5 is finally Mac OS 8 com
patible, right down to its contexrual menu
comrol-cl ick on a document's Finder icon 
to see a pop- up menu of Stufflt's com
mands. Otherwise, th e new-feature list is 
short: you can now unstuff files that are in 
Base64/MI.ME, a common Tnternet com
pression fo rmat. The Stuff and Mail com
mand in Stufflt's Finder menu isn't new, but 
it now works with America Online, Claris 
Emailer, and Lorns cc: 1ail. Finally, Sn1ff
lt ca n now mount disk images, such as 
ShrinkWrap and Apple Disk Copy fi les. 

But th e shareware products Stuffle 
J:-xpa nder 4.5 and DropSrnff 4.5 can decode 
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UnStufflt Deluxe In M ac OS 8, the ability to un

stuft alien- looking files is just a control-click away. 

all those formats, too. So what makes Deluxe 
delme? Finder integrati n. As in Stufflt 
Deluxe 4.0, you ca n manipulate .sit fil es 
exactly as though they were ordinary Find
er fo lders-opening them in to windows, 
dragging fil es in and out, and so on. Key
strokes (:tt:-S and :tt:-U, respectively) sruffand 
unstuff highlighted Finder icons, and only 
Deluxe offers the convenience of Space
Saver, a control panel that automatically 
compresses old files in the background. 

Unfornmate ly, Deluxe 4.5's birth has 
been rough. The first re lease, according to 
Aladdin 's \Veb site, t reated users to such 
phenom ena as "a multico lored patch 
:1ppearing in th e menu bar" and system 
crashes. Yet even the free 4.5 . I updater fa ils 

to nail severa l embarrass ing bugs: Space
Saver doesn't work with Mac OS 8.1; the 
M I.ME-unsruffi ng feature conks out if you 
highlight more than a handful of files; the 
:tt:-U and -S keystrokes sometimes stop 
working; and the glorious, sanity-savi ng 
"Delete archi ve after expa nding" option 
doesn't work for some kinds o f lnternet
clo}vnloaded files-such as MJME. (Aladdin 
say,s it's working on fixin g the problems.) 

I Macworld's Buying Advice Over cl1e 
years , Srufflt's imporrnnce ro Mac fa ns has 
gr}dually changed. In this age of high-capac
ity hard drives and inexpen ivc Zip di ks, we 
no longer need rufflt to save us disk space; 
instead, we need it to exo·act u eful darn from 
crfptically encoded lown loads_ Both the 
commercial and the shareware Srufflt perform 
thi;; conversion beautifully, but the hareware 
costs only $30. The additional $ 100 for the 
Ddluxe version nrny help you get cl1e most out 
ofSrufflt-b11t Abddin needs to eliminate the 
last few minor bugs firsr.-0Av10 POGUE 

r ATING ; 0t''1 PROS; Unstuffs every conceiv

r ble downloaded file format; archives wor1< like 

Finder folders. CONS : Buggy; SpaceSaver incom

~atible with M ac OS 8.1. COMPANY: Aladdin 

'Systems (408/761-6200, www.aladdinsys.com) , 

IST PRICE: $1 29.95. 

EtherPeek 3.5 

STATE-OF-THE-ART NETW O RK ANALYZER 

M
OST ET \·\ ORK ANALYZER 
erve as first-aid kits, letting 

novice users find and treat com
mon network miseries. AG 
Group's ErJ1erPeek is more like a 

set of sophisticated surgical instruments; 
used ski ll full y, it can help you diagnose and 
repair virtually any network problem . 
EtherPeek 3 .5 offers a slew of new features 
at the same reasonable price cl1at made ver
sion 3.0 a must for network administrators. 

Etl1crPeek consists of an analyzer pro
gra m that rakes ove r an Ethernet card in 
your Mac to capture packets, a comprehen
sive se t of inte rface modules fo r various 
E thernet cards, and a libra ry of protocol 
decoders and packet-analyzer plug-ins. This 
release expands EtherPeek's exhaustive pro
toco l library to the limit, covering vi rn1al
ly every known networking protocol (with 
detai led onli ne reference documenta tion), 
and new hardware modules add support for 
any Ethernet adapter. 

T he basic analyzer capmres every pack
et on your LAl.'J at I 0 or I 00 Mbps, letting 
you filter based on any packet element; con
text-sensitive triggers start and stop packet 
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Comparative Anatomy EtherPeek 's new Summa

ry Snapshot feature lets you compare current net

work performance with baseline stati stics. 

capture and ge nerate so und , pager, or 
AppleScript alerts. EtherPeek displays traf
fic summary histograms by protocol or node 
and presents network use and error rates in 
rea l time. A name-resolution fea ture auto
matica lly looks up device names to make the 
disp la}'S more meaningfu l. And the new 
EtherPeek OT Module sys tem extension 
dram atica lly improves performance by 
working with Open Transport to take 
advantage of PCl Fast Ethernet adapters. 

EtherPeek's most useful new fea rure is 
its Summary Statistics window, whkh lets 
you capture and save baseline statistics for 
your network when it's operating normally 

,Jd ili'" comP're <ho" "'ti•ti" w; ili cue-
rent measurements when the network bogs 
down. At a g lance you can ee unusua lly 
high traffic or error rates and quickly iso
late the cause of performance problems. 

Also new in this version are the ability 
to generate HTML output for sta ti stica l 
graphs; the automatic assigning of names to 
hardware addresses; and plug-in modules 
that let you detect Land and Ping of Death 
hacker attacks, d isplay the contents ofTel
n~ t sessions, monitor fil es tran sferred via
FfP, and keep track of IP-routing error 
m[ ssages. Many small improvements to cl1e 
us,er interface make EthcrPeek even easier. 
to use than before. 

Macworld's Buying Advice Network 
problems can he hard to track down and cor
rett. \Vith its encyclopedic protocol knowl
edge, helpful online documentation, sophis
ticated plug-ins, and handy compa rative 
sr~ ti stics, EtherPeek is th e instrument of 
choice for crious diagnosis and treatment. 
- El BECKMAN WITH JASON EGGLESTON 

RATING : OU• PROS : Comprehensive pro

ocol support; comparative summary statistics; 

HTML output; sophisticated plug-in analyzers. 

CONS: None. COMPANY: AG Group (510/937

/7900, www.aggroup.com). LIST PRICE: S995. 

http:www.aggroup.com
http:www.aladdinsys.com
http:Base64/MI.ME


FreeHand 8 

~ I 

Step into the world of motion w ith FreeHand 8 . 

The world of design is in motion. Toward more powerful effects. animation. and the W eb. FreeHand~ 

moves your print designs to a new level with tools like editable transparency. a customizable interface 
that streamlines integration wi th your other tools. and the industry's fastest redraws. Move into the world 
of Web design with vector graphics that download quickly with superior quali ty. anti -aliased text. and 
support for the leading W eb animation tool. Macromedia• Flash'." Get FreeHand 8 alone - or upgrade 
to the Design in Motion·~ Suite. which also includes Flash and lnsta.HTML 2 for turning FreeHand 
layouts into Web pages and save up to $300. Just call 1 aoo 457-1774 and mention code 805. Or visit 
http://special.macromedia.com/fB/m for all the details. 
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VideoShop 4.0/30 
VETERAN VIDEO EDITOR ADDS 3-D 

SUPPORT, MUSIC MAKER 

T
HE OLIVER TWIST OF VID EO 
ed ito rs, Vid eoShop is an appea ling 
but troubled orphan that has 
bounced from one home to another. 
Settled now into the Strata family, 

Vid eoS ho p 4.0. 1 /3 D sporrs 3-D features 
and an enhanced interface. Ir still foils short 
o f Adobe Premiere in many ways, bur it also 
has some uniqu e strengths that make it a 
good choice if you're on a budget and want 
to create multibyer video compositions. 

The biggest interface change in the 
Powe r Mac- o nl y VideoShop 4.0. 1 is th e 
addition ofa Premi ere- like Bin window tl1at 
ho lds a project's impo rted med ia. (Previous 
VideoShop versio ns used a confi.i sing fo ld
er-a nd-desktop metaphor.) As in earlier ver
sions, you arra nge imported media in the 
Project window, where you ca n view a pro 
duction as a timeline or as a storyboa rd that 
disp lays one frame of each clip. T he story
board view is usefu l fo r asse mbling rough 
edits and rea rrangi ng clips, and it's unique 
to VideoShop. 

Another VideoS ho p feature yo u won 't 
find in Premiere is :1 window that lets you 
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Remembrance of Things Cached Surf Express 1.0's 

pie chart shows you how much you've been access

ing the local cache instead of load ing new pages 

from the network. 

operating at roughly T l speed-and fou nd 
that the slower the connectio n, the more 
noticeable the acceleratio n. For example, a 
graphics-heavy page took 90 seconds to load 
witl1 the 33.6-Kbps modem and o nly 7 sec
o nds to reload from Surf Express 's cache. 
\ •Vith me cable modem, the page loaded in 
just l 5 seconds but still rook about 7 sec
onds to re load from Surf Express. (ISDN 
downloaded me page in 4 1 seconds and 
re loaded it in 7 seconds.) \Vimout urf 
Express, avigator's cache required 13 sec 
onds to reload tl1e sa me page_ T hat's sig
11ificant acceleration, but it's hardly the "up 
to 36 times faster" touted by Connectix. 

Surf Express 

THE SLOWER YOU SURF, THE BETTER 

T HE ACCELERATION 

0
NE OF Tl l E ,\10ST COMMON 
complai nts about the Internet is the 
speed at which \ Veb pages down
load. The new urf Express l.O, 
from Co nn ectix , tries to improve 

yo ur surfing experie nce by helpi11 g your 
browse r d isplay frequent ly visited pages 
faster. It's no panacea, but it does help, espe
cia lly ifyou have a slow Inte rnct connection. 

T he Power Mac- on ly Surf Express 
works by replacing the caching mechanism 
bui lt into all 'Web browsers with a more effi
cient system. Instead of storing dozens or 
hundreds of small cache fi les in a fol der on 
your hard disk, Su rf Express saves the text 
and g raphics of the Web pages you visit in 
a database. T he next ti me you visit those 
sites, the program retrieves from the data
base the page clements that haven t changed 
since your last visit. Therefore the program 
doesn't help you get to \Neb sites any foster; 
it simply speeds up the display of sites 
you've already seen. 

I tested Surf Expre son three Internet 
connections-a 33.6-Kbps modem a dual
chan.nel ISD line, and a cable modem 
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Video Cubism VideoShop 4.0.1 /3 D can map clips 

onto 3-D surfaces, which you can spin and resize 

using Tween tracks. 

laye r and resize clips and draw motion paths 
for cl ips to fo llow as th ey play, openi ng up 
mo re motio n-a nimati on possibiliti es than 
Premiere offers. All the usual u-ansitions arc 
here, along with an array of fi lte rs that's 
more interesti ng than Premiere's. 

Even more interesting is VideoShop's 
new support for 3-D effects: you ca n import 
a QuickDraw J D-form at 3DMF fil e and 
map a video clip onto it, tho ugh the process 
is a bi t unwieldy (you have to add two types 
of specialized tracks and then associate them 
with tl1e clip you' re mapping). Version 4.0. I 
also includes a scaled-down versi on of Air
\Vorks ' TuneBuilder, which buj]cls custom 
length music so undtracks in a variety of 
musical styles. Tu neBuilder is more cum

bersome than simil ar products, but it works. 
Although Strata has improved Video

Shop, weak spots and design lapses remain. 
Importing PICT images is a cumber ome, 
mul tistep process; you can't nudge clips in 
tl1e Canvas window by usi ng the arrow keys; 
me Project window doesn 't autoscroll as 
you stretch clips o r move tracks; and the 
Preview window always opens at the same 
location-which happens to be halfway off 
a 640-by-480-pixel monitor-even if you 
previously reposition ed it. And although 
VideoShop works with most Adobe Photo
sho p plug- ins, it doesn 't accept Premiere 
plug- ins, making a broad array o f video and 
audio add-ons unavai lab le. 

Macworld 's Buying Advice Video 
Shop 4.0.J/3D is a ru nner-up to Premiere 
fo r most uses, though the $89 promotional 
Pf ice may make its weaknesses easier to live 
w~ th. It will sti ll cost less than Prem iere 
w)1cn the price reverts to $495, but its short
cbmings won't be buried under quite as 
niuch savings.- J1M HEID 

RATING : Uf 'h PROS: Easy to learn and use; 

novel QuickDraw 3D support. CONS : Doesn't 

support Premiere plug-Ins; some design lapses. 

COMPANY: Strata (801/628-5218, WWW.strata 

.com). LIST PRICE: $495 ($89 through June). 

You can sea rch Surf Express's cache for 
words or phrases and narrow your search by 
date. Although this is a big improvement 
o er tandard browser caches, which aren 't 
earchable, the FindCache fea ture sti ll 

needs work: searche are often slow, even 
oh a fast Power J\lfac, and some words never 
seem to make it into the cache. Another fea 
ture is designed to fetch commonly viewed 
pages before you request them, increasing 
the chances that they' ll be retrieved from 
the cache ratl1er tl1an loaded agai n from the 
\Veb . Enablin g this SmartFetch fea ture

1
siems to have li ttle effect, howeve r. 

Macworld's Buying Advice For mo
d ·m users, Surf Express makes tl1e wait for 
Vfeb pages less painful, especially for fre
q \1ently visited sites. If you have an ISDN 
c nn ecti o n , you ' ll sti ll find Surf Express 
u e ful , though you' ll perceive less improve
n~ent; if you're lucky enough to have a truly 
high-speed connection to m e Internet, Surf 
Express isn't for you.-TOM NEG RINO 

RATING : ... PROS: Accelerates loading of 

previously viewed sites; cached pages are search

able. CONS: Doesn't live up to performance 

claims; SmartFetch Is ineffective. COMPANY: 

Connectix (650/571-5100, www.connectix.com). 

LIST PRICE: $34.95. 

http:www.connectix.com
WWW.strata


Get Your FREE Catalog and UPS Selection Guide - ~~~-

D YES! I want to know how to choose the right UPS for my Mac. 
Please send me my FREEcatalog and APC UPS Selection Guide: 

D NO, I'm not interested at this ~me but please add me to your 
mailing list 

Name:_________________________ Become an Expert! 

Which APC UPS is right lor v.- system? 

-~ 

Title:____________ Company: __________ FREE from APC: 16 pages 
of detailed information 

Address:----------------------- about the hazards of bad 
power and how to choose 

City/Town: ________________________ a UPS to prevent them. 

State: _______ Zip:________ Country 

Phone: A?C' 
AHEAICAH POWU COHYRSK>N 

, ~ 
F RANCE 9B 

Brand of UPS Used? -----------------

#of Macs on Site? ______________________ m COOEpromo.apcc.com cnez 
Brand of Servers Used?----------------- #__ (888) 289-APCC x8321 • FAX: (401) 788-2797 

c 1998 APC. All Trademarks are the property of their owners. BK487EB-US • E-mail: apcinfo@apcc.com • 132 Fairgrounds Road, West Kingston, RI 02892 USA 

mailto:apcinfo@apcc.com
http:promo.apcc.com
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-- QuickSwap~ user-rrplactablc batrrry 
systmi lets you easily renew the UPS system 
and avoid fa cto ry scnrict delays 

~!1!1111111!1'=-- Push-b111ton circuit breaker provides uscr

Site Wiring F1tult l11dicalor 
aulomaticully itlcnrijics building 
wiring problems -------='!lllllilr-- .-..:rt..;;t111i... 

BlockSafc·- 011rlcrs gi11c you room ro plug in 

transfom1cr blocks ----------'l!Wi=~2'i,..,,; 


I 
Now Lh e world's best-selling desktop 

UPS unils offer you even more value 

for your power pro1cction dollar! Wilh 
over 45% of all dat a loss and downtime 

caused by bad power, your APC invest

ment pays for itself the first time you use it. 

New: More power and guaranteed 
"Best in Class " Longest Runtime. 

Our runtime will meet or exceed that of any 
sa me VA UPS for desktop applications, or 

you r money back! 

Multipath protection for your whole system 

APC pro1ec1s your CPU, monitor. external 
modem. laser pri nter. ra x machine, and zip 
drives, and provides 1elephone/network surge 

suppression. 

User-renewable UPS system 

APC QuickSwap" battery packs arc lhe 
quickest and easies t way to safely renew a 

UPS, unlike "disposable" UPSs which don't 
allow sa fe user rep lacement and mean the 

end or your investment. • 

APC products ore ovoi/ob/e ot: 

e199s APC. AU Tn1d,m11U •" tht proptrty of thtif owners. BK~B7EF ·US 

Back-UPS• and Back-UPS Office• will 11ro11iclr run 
time which mcrts or <-rttrds that of a11v same VA 
UPS for desktop PC applirarions or yo~r money bark. 
For mar~ info n11n1ion, 11isi1 www.llprr.com 

Safe, even from lightning 

APC multi-stage surge suppression clamps 

down on lightning and ofTcrs a $25,000 guar


antee against da mage 10 your equipmenr. 


APC packs the power and tcarurcs cleskrop 

users want, plus lhe peace of mi nd a nd 

legendary reliability rencctccl by over 


8,000,000 field - tested and proven units. 


'Dest U11i1111·m1p1ibfr l'owrr 5111111/y' "Witfi 
its 111rnltl1 offraturcs .... APC /ltick-UPS 
Pro makes ii rasy w 11rotrc1 your rt111i11 
mr1t1 and data against rlt·r1riral .'rnrgrs. 
brou111011ts, a111I blackouts.· 

MalRRfHltliE' 
1-800-255-6227 

~srtrablr ov~rload protrctioPJ am/ rlimitratrs 
tl1c nerd to replace a lmditional fuse or t:11en 
the entire "disposable" UPS 

l111m1rt and nerwork ready 

'Editors' Pick: "We 111ould11 't 
be cuughr de11d without a11 
uni11trrrupriblc power supply 
mu/ m•itl1rr .d in ultl you : ..__ 

..., - -_- ] 

1 REE! ~:~=~~ro~03u~8 
I ~ust mall or lax 11111 C1Jmpletlld coupon 

ror YOU!' FRH catalog and UPS selectlon 
Gulde. Better yet, order lllem today at: .=..;...,...-:-_____ 

promo.apcc.com I m COOE cnez 
D YES! 	 I'd like more information . Please send my 


FREE catalog and UPS selection Guide. 


D NO, rm not interested at this time, but please 

add me to your quarterty newsletter mailing list. 


Name: ________________ 


ntte: ------- Company: ----- 
Address: _______________ 

City/Town: _______________ 


State: ___ Zip: ____ Country ______ 


Phone: ________________ 


Brand of UPS used? -------- # ___ 

#of Macs on site? --------
Brand of Serve~ used? _______ 

AMERICAN POWER CONVERSION 

orncuu. rowen rnoTcCTro 
I 

~ 
~ 

FRANCE9B 

: (888) 289-APCC x8321 • FAX: (401 l 788-2797
L---------------------------

(800)347-FAXX Powtffax E-mail: apcinfo@;ipcc..com 132 Fairgrounds Road. Wtst Kingston, Rl 02892 USA 

Circle 72 on reader service card 

http:promo.apcc.com
http:www.llprr.com


OX-Effects 3.0 

SPECIAL EFFECTS FOR QUARKXPRESS 

S
OME PROGRAMS ARE GREAT 
toys; others arc must-have work
horses. The new Extensis QX
Effects 3.0.1-which, in its earlier 
incarnation , was a part of QX

Tools-is both. T his plug-in fo r Quark
XPress 3.3 and 4.0 lets you apply shadows, 
embossing, glows, and bevels to box frames 
and text. If you create ad copy, brochures, 
or other effects-intens ive designs, you' ll 
simply have a blast trying out these features. 

. QX-Effects not on ly makes it easy to 
create effects but also gives you a lot of con
trol over the process. When creating a shad
ow, for example, you determine its angle, 
color, opaciry, and blur. After you've exper
imented with the live preview, whi ch shows 
you the effect of each setting, you click on 
the Finish button and wait for QX-Effects 
to generate the effect (a process that can 
take several minutes, even on a PowerPC 
750-based Mac). 

Once you have the effect you want, you 
can save all the settings for later use . Effects 
are automatica lly added to the QX-Effects 
menu for easy access (you can also delete 
them from the menu). Once you create an 

Hard Disk Toolkit 2.5 

FORMATTER GETS A SMOOTHER LOOK 

T
Yl' ICAL MAC USERS DO 'T EVEN 
think about hard-disk drivers. In
deed, hard disks usua lly come pre
formatted with a driver installed, and 
many users have no idea of the vir

tually invisible, but crucial, software that lets 
the operating system talk to their hard disks 
and removables. But as essential as these 
unsung heroes are, F\VB's Hard Disk Tool 
kit (HD1 )-a veteran Mac disk-tools pack
age--offers more than just a driver. 

Although the transition from HOT 1.8 
to 2.0 was an abrupt shift for HDT's users 
(some of whom felt the upgrade had acru
ally removed capabilities), HOT 2.5 offe rs 
a much less jarring change. At first glance, 
the new version appears almost identical to 
2.0, but it's clear that the upgrade smooths 
many of the rough spots in 2 .O's user inter
face. Initializing disks is now a much more 
streamlined process, and this ver ion revives 
the abiliry to create equal-sized partitions 
on a freshly formatted drive-a definite 
improvement over 2 .O 's process of creating 
them one at a time. 

HDT 2.5 comes on a si ngle, bootable 
CD-ROM, which also sports a "crisis tool" 
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Fun on the Fly With QX-Effects 3.0.1, you can eas

ily create wild effects such as this blue glow. 

effect, however, you can't change it; QX
Effects creates a bitmapped image of the 
effect and places the image in a picture box, 
so if you want a different effect, you have 
to create a new one with new settings. 
There's no undo comma nd , but because 
QX-Effects retains the original text and pic
ture boxes, that's a minor omission. 

QX-Effects comes with eight pre
defined effects, but don 't use them if 
you' re applying the effects to text that 
overprints bitmapped images; you' ll want 
to bl end the effect into the image (which 
must be :1 TIFF fi le), something the 
canned effects can't do. ff you don 't blend 
the effect, the picture box that contai ns it 
ends up under the origina l text and on top 
of (and thereby obscuri ng) the bitmapped 
image . If you do blend the effect, Quark-

a----·
-.-....--~ 
a------

An Eye on Your Drive HDT 2.5's Event Monitor lets 

you keep track of whether your hard drive is being 

naughty or nice; i f errors appear, your data cou ld 

be in peril. 

that lets you anempt to make software
related repairs on the driver and partition 
map of your disk. HOT also offers other, 
less immediately visible:: areas of improve
ment, including a PowerPC-native driver 
for IDE disks and the abiliry to easily cre
ate custom partition types, such as for 
DOS-in instances where removable media 
are shared across platforms--or PowerPC 
versions of Linux. 

Although case of use is important when 
setting up a disk, a driver should be reliable 
and get the highest performance possible 
out of the drive-in that order. HDT's 
overall reliabiliry track record has been 

XPrcss creates a new picture box contain
ing the effect blended into a copy of the 
o 'iginal , underlying image. Once you're 
h ppy with the effect, you can delete the 
o~iginal image's picture box to save disk 
space and printing time. 
I Be prepared to allocate a lot of mem

O'jY to QuarkXPress if you blend effects into 
in1ages. To use QX-Effects with text over
laying half-page, 300-dpi TIFF images, I 
h~d to bump up the memory allocation to 
4qMB. It would be nice ifQX-Effects could 
sare RAM by swapping out the image it 
creates to disk. 

[ Macworld 's Buying Advice QX
Effects 3 .0.1 should be on you r shopping 
JiJt if you use specia l effects in Quark
XPress. At a street price of about $130, 
it's a bit pricey. But its on ly real competi
tion is A Lowly Apprentice Production 's 
$100 ShadowCaster, which is limited to 
creating only shadows and offers fewer 
controls.-GALEN GRUMAN 

RATING : •••• PROS: Provides a high degree 

of control over effects; lets you customize effects 

menu. CONS: No undo; expensive; RAM-inten

sive. COMPANY: Extensis (503/274 -2020, WWW 

.extensis .com) . COMPANY'S ESTIMATED 

PRICE: $129.95. 

gqod, and vers ion 2 .5 adds a new Event 
Monitor feature that alerts you if your 
df. ive 's hardware looks as if it's about to go 
south. If a disk begins to encounter read or 

1wri te errors, or something similarly unto
ward, HOT 2.5's new driver can alert you 
that something is amiss. 

Despite HDT 2.5's overall polish, the 
package sti ll has fl aws. lt doesn't support 
SCSI Disk Mode for PowerBooks with IDE 
drives (which includes most recent models), 
and the HDT 2.5 driver for removable 
mbdia is incompatible with the Mac OS 
Disk First Aid's Repair mode. 

I Macworld 's Buying Advice HDT's 2.5 
u*grade is notable for its overa ll polish rather 
than for a.ny single innovation. It does every

1 

thing it used to do, only better, and has added 
udeful features such as event monitoring. 
HDT 2.5 still has some rough spots, but the 
$29 upgrade from HOT 2.0-which comes 
bundled with many non-Apple drives-is a 
no-brainer; upgrades from previous \'ersions 
are similarly reasonable.-STEPHAN SOMOGYI 

RATING : O•'h PROS: Polished user Interface; 

monitors drives' health. CONS: Can't use Disk 

First Aid wi1h removables; no SCSI Disk Mode for 

newer PowerBooks. COMPANY: FWB (650/482

4800, www.fwb.com). LIST PRICE: $199. 

http:www.fwb.com




Test Strip 2.02 
COLOR PLUG-IN GAINS FEATURES 

V
IVID DETAILS ' TEST STR IP SJM
plifies color correction by letting 
you view var iations in color cast, 
exposure, and saturation either on 
screen or on a printed test proof. 

The latest version o f this handy Adobe 
Photoshop plug-i n, Test Strip 2.02, adds 
severa l productivity en hancements along 
with faster performance and improvements 
to the plug-in's exposure controls. 

As with the original version , Test Strip 
2.02 presents four color-correction modes: 
Color Balance, One Color, Exposure, and 
Saturation. Color Balance displays the orig
inal image plus e ight variations: darker, 
lighter, and wi th greater or lesser amounts 
of primary colors (RG B or CMY). Each 
image's variants are shown in 15 percent 
increments, but a slider control lets you 
make modifications. v\fhereas Test Strip l.O 
displayed its variations in nine sectors of a 
single image, the new version offers the 
option of viewing individual thumbnails of 
the entire image. 

One Color d isplays variations of a 
single primary color. By defaul t, the image 
is divided into five vertica l strips showing 

LANsurveyor 4.0 
NETWORK MONITOR WEA K ON IP 

W
ITH THE ADVENT OF TCP/TP
based intranet servers, IP-based 
Mac file sharing, and IP-based 
third-party network tools, Mac 
LAN administrators are being 

forced out of thei r cozy AppleT.1 lk enclaves 
and into the big, scary world of mixed IP and 
AppleTa lk networks. T he latest update to 
N eon Software's LANsurveyor aims to help 
administrators live with this dive rsity by 
adding support for TCP/IP devices and ser
vices. Alas, LANsurveyor 4.0's TCP/IP 
capabi lities are few and late on the scene. 

LANsurveyor 4.0 consists of a centra l 
network-management application that scans 
your network for AppleTa lk computers and 
routers, maps them, and monito rs their sta
tus. It also includes a remote Responder 
application that you ca n insta ll on users' 
Macs to collect detailed sta tus and inven
tory information. 

Tew in this release arc tl1e tallying of 
hardware and sofrware component fo r on
demand inventory repo rts, schedul ed file 
distributi on, S MP-mail notification, and 
the ability to launch and quit applications 
running on remote machines. Also new is 
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A Modal Citi zen Test Strip 2.02 includes a new 

thumbnail layout mode for viewing color corrections. 

reduced and increased amounts of tlrnt 
color; the software also provides horizontal 
and three-s trip layouts. A Fli p Layout but
ton lets you rearrange the strips, making it 
easy to see the effects of color adjustments 
on d ifferent parts of the image. A similar 
Saturation mode lets you increase or 
decrease saturation with a slider. 

Exposure offers control over brightness 
and contrast. Test Strip l.O adjusted these 
settings with a linear transfer function , which 
sometimes caused image data to be lost; the 
new version includes a curve-adjustn1ent 
option tl1at better preserves the image. A 
new Auto \.Vhite/Black Point button expands 
tonal range b}' moving tl1e darkest an d light
est pixels to black and white. 

Test Strip's Before & After panel allows 

? 0 

Watchful Eye LANsurveyor monitors devices on 

your LAN by poll ing them at regular in tervals and 

t racking the average accessibility of each node. 

the ab il ity to identify IP-based services . 
U nfortu nate ly, because you need th e 
Responder application to co ll ect most IP
oriented information, automatic di scovery 
and monitoring are limited to Macs. lP
based printers , non-Macintosh file servers, 
and routers are all invisible to LA.J.'Jsurvey
or unless you configure them manually. 

P art of LANsurveyor's new IP com
patibility includes support fo r S MP, the 
sta ndard network-management language 
spoken by IP devices. Using Sr lP, LAN
surveyor can query any SNMP-capable 
device and read traffic counters that mea
sure tl1e amount of data the device is mov
ing. But because L Nsurveyor reports only 

you to review changes you've made to the 
image. ew in version 2.02, an editable task 
list presents all modifications you've made 
and lets you change these setti ngs without 
going back to the original panel. T his capa
b ' li ty pa rtially compensates for the single 
U ndo in Test Strip 2.02 (the original ver
sion offered unlimited Undos). Image mod
ifications can also be recorded in the Photo
shop Actions palette.
I Test Strip ships with 115 effects and 72 

photographic fi lters, but not the kind you 
apply from Photoshop's Fi lters menu. 
I11stead, these presets perform sta ndard 
iirage modifications, such as removing casts 
caused by common lighting conditions. 

Macworld 's Buying Advice Test Strip
I2.02 offers an intuitive approach to color 

c rrection at a reasonable price, but a few 
fea tures remain missing, including thumb
n1ils in most modes and the abili ty to pa n 
i magnified views. evertheless, the up
g ade adds severa l use fu l features to this 
v luable Pbotoshop plug- in.- STEPHEN BEALE 

RATING: 00'1> PROS: Speedy; Intuitive; inex

pensive. CONS : Thumbnails available only in 

color-correction mode; no pann ing In magnified 

views. COMPANY: Vivid Details (805/646·0217, 

www.vivlddetalls.com). LIST PRICE: S149. 

the current va lue of the traffic counters, you 
h~ve to write down numbers and manually 
cdmpute data rates in bytes per second. 
Worse, LANsurveyor lets you specify only 
one SN1\1P community name; if your net
work has severa l community names, you 
can't monitor every device. Worst of all , 
LfV':lsurveyor itself still uses the obsolete 
AppleTalk protocol to ta lk to its remote
Mac Responders. That means you can't use 
any of L surveyor's new inventory fea
tu~es across a TCP/IP-only router. 

\ Macworld's Buying Advice LANsur
vqyor 4.0 adds some usefu l new features, 
ln lt it misses the boat completely by restrict
in!1 these features to o ld-guard networks . 
C upled with the inabi lity to discover IP 
d ·vices on its own, that makes LANsurvey
o 1 a poor choice for managing a LAN. You 
m y find products such as D artmouth's 
ln:terMapper a better solution, or at least an 

I d.essenaaI . a JUnct.- MEL BECKMAN 

RATING : U'h PROS: Generates hardware and 

software inventory reports; remote application 

launching. CONS: Weak IP discovery and moni

toring; no SNMP traffic-rate monitoring; single 

SNMP communlly name. COMPANY: Neon Soft!
1ware (510/283-9771, www.neon.com). LIST 

PRICE: Five zones, S295; unlimited zones, $495. 

http:www.neon.com
http:www.vivlddetalls.com
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Entable 

UN EVEN TABLE TOO L FOR QUARKXPRESS 

I
F ONLY QUARKXPRESS ' S TABLE

creation too ls were as powerful as its 
typographic tools. Alas, the program 
lacks such basic amenities as column 
shad ing and automatic placement of 

vertical rules between columns. Stepping in 
to fill th is gap in QuarkXPress is Entable 
1.02, a new table-creation program from 
T.1bleworks (formerly Npath). But despite 
an abundance of features that let you quick
ly create and modify tables, Entablc needs 
some fine-tuning-and better compatibility 
with XPress 4.01. 

Entable is a stand-alone application 
rather tha n an XTension; you create table 
fi les that arc linked to boxes within XPress, 
and an XTension added to XPress's Tools 
palette makes switching between the two 
programs nearl y transparent. In contrast, 
the Tableworks Xlension-Enta ble's pre
decessor and closest competitor-has you 
create tables within XP res , using grids of 
text and picture boxes. Unhitched from 
XPress, Entable can offer a more versati le 
feature set that lets you control the appear
ance of cells and text. Even better, the fil es 
Entab le generates are smaller and print 

Noesys 1.1 

VISUALIZE YOUR DATA 

W
H EN YO SEE I.VI A .ES FROM 

space or a weather map on tl1e 
evening news, you may be look
ing at data that 's coded in HDF 
(H ie rarchi ca l Data l'"ormat). 

Because an HDF file can contain a data 
directory, aru1otations, definitions, and mul
tiple raster images in addition to basic float
ing-point numeric tables, HOF has become 
the most common format for gra phically 
representing scientific and other technical 
information . An indispensabl e program for 
handli ng HDF data is Noesys l. l. 2, from 
Fortner Software. Actua lly a bundle of three 
data -visua lization tools.:_Fortner's Plot, 
Transform, and T3D-Noesys is now the 
Mac and Windows standard for visua lizin!! 
numerical data. 

Usi ng numbers in a spreadsheecl ike 
table format as a two-dimensiona l slice for 
input, Noesys produces colorful 2-D and 
3-D graphics. U nlike M icrosoft Exce l, 

oesys can gracefu ll y accept multimillion
poim data sets, work with strnctured sub
sets of gigabyte-size array , orga nize 3-D 
data into neatly ordered ets of 2- D slices, 
view and edit original darn in decimal or 
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A Familiar Env ironment Entable's interface mim

ics QuarkXPress's, from the appearance o f the doc

ument window to the Tools and Layout palettes. 

more quickly than similar tables created 
with the Tableworks XTension. 

To create a table box with En table, you 
select the table-creation tool and click and 
drng a recta ngle. You can then import a pre
viously created table, import all or part of 
the currently active table, or generate a new 
table from a text file or from se lected 
XPress text. When you save a tab le that's 
been linked to an XPress document, that 
document is updated automatically. 

XPres users will find much to like 
about Entable. Besides an XPress-like 
interface and compatibility with some of 
XPress's most powerfuJ features, it has some 
powerfu l features of its own: it lets you ere-

Ups and Downs In addition to translating data 

tables into 2-D or 3-D color images, Noesys 1.1.2 

offers unique data-manipulation and file-organiza

tion fea•:ures. 

hexadecimal mode, and use a huge set of 
easily customized 8- or 24-bit color palettes 
(included) to represent your numbers. In 
practice, finding the right color scale for 
representation is often the key to seeing 
the one important fact lurking in a set of 
three mill ion data num bers, and Noesys 
is the right tool for this job. 

oesys includes a FORTRAJ."l' 90
based macro language for processing the 
data in your tables. Although the macro 
interpreter is quite fas t, oesys's raw speed 
at adding or differencing megabyte-size 
tables is even more impressive. And because 
switching color palenes is nearly instanta

ate multipage tables slant the cells in rows 
and columns, flow text horizontally or ver
tically, embed XPress text boxes and picture 
boxes within rabies, and create 3-D cells. 

Bu t E nta ble has several idiosyncrasies, 
from the benign (longer imported color 
names are truncated) to the unacceptable 
(you can't double-click on a word to select 
it) . One could forgive Entable its quirks if 
it worked flawlessly with XPress; however, 
switching between the two programs pro
duces screen- redraw prob lems in XPress, 
occasionally fo llowed by system crashes. In 
add ition , Enrnble itse lf exhibits some minor 
display problems. 

Macworld's Buying Advice Entable is 
a feature-packed uti lity that fills a gaping 
hole in QuarkXPress. Although the l.02 
update solves some of the stabiLity problems, 
you might want to wait until the remaining 
quirks are ironed out before entrusting your 
table-creation chores to this otherwise 
promising newcomer.-JOHN cRu1se 

RATING : 0 'h PROS: nghtly integrated with 

XPress; XPress-like interface; excellent control over 

the appearance of tables, cells, and text. CONS: 

XPress/Entable combination causes crashes; inter

face quirks. COMPANY: Tableworks (425/392

7745, www.tableworks.com). LIST PRICE: $299. 

neous, sea rching for the most revealing 
visual repre entation of your data is more a 
pleasant activity than a chore. 

I have only two complaints about 
Noesys. First, although it can convert 
netCD F, TH·F, and PICT images to HDF, 
a longer list of conversion functions would 
make Noesys usefu l in a wider range of dis
cip lines. And given that ! oesys costs near
ly $800, a printed manual should be part of 
the package rather than a $45 option. 

Macworld's Buying Advice If you' re 
involved in scientific imaging, you probably 
already know about Plot, Transform, and 
T3 D. T he new upgrade to oesys is an 
excellent adaptation to the new Web rea Li 
ties ofdocument exchange. Ifyou work with 
economic or med ica l data , the examples on 
Farmer's \.Veb site will show you how 

oesys can go beyond the graphing func
tions of your current statistics package. It's 
truly in spiring to see software that can 
turn a Macintosh into an ideal visuali 1A1tion 
device.-C HARLES SEITER 

RATING : ....'I> PROS: First-rate scientific

Imaging uUlltles; powerful, FORTRAN-like macro 

language. CONS : Printed documentation costs 

extra. COMPANY: Fortner Software (703/478

0181, www.fortner.com). LIST PRICE: $795. 

http:www.fortner.com
http:www.tableworks.com


Mini DV zoom-a 14x Optical/35x 
Digital Zoom-equal to a 37-1,309mm 

Stabilizer, FlexiZone Autofocus, Programmed 
Auto Exposure, Shutter and Aperture Priority 
Modes, two-inch Color View Screen, Color 

_...._.__..r-:--=:"'":""'::'-==~o =-= H:= -::E -:-:-: o-= L-=-. I viewfinder, 12-bit11 G-bit~F T::--: E:--:N =:W W-=- R-:-- D•
Digital Stereo and optional 

are captured with only the highest quality E-m EOS Speedlites for flash photography. 

•• resolution, and 
• DIGITAL 
• • ••• MOTOR DRIVE individual frames 
can be selected and enjoyed on-screen or 
as digital prin.ts. 

ExauslVE PROGRESSIVE 

SCAN CCD finest videos and 

A giant leap from the stills with just the 

p,ast, only the Optura dick of your mouse. , 
incorporates the superior 
image-capturing capability Discover the new world of 
of a Progressive Scan CCD. digital imaging. For com
This unique image sensor plete information, call us at 
significantly improves picture 1..SOO-OK-cANON or visit us at 
quality and allows you to shoot at www.canondv.comlightning fast speeds. So now, for the 

Simulated Demonstration 
Digital Motor Drive Is ATrademark Of Canon, Inc. 
lhe'DV' Logo Is A Trademark CanonC 1997 Canon U.S.A .. Inc. 
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Movioke 

LIGHTS . . . CAMERA .. . OVERDUB! 

M
AKl G FU 1 OF BAD MOVIES 
is a pastime with a long and 
respectable history. If you've ever 
seen the hecklers on Mystery 
Scimce Tbenter 3000 or giggled at 

Woody Allen's overdubbed d ialogue in 
What's Up Tiger Lily?, you know how much 
fun movie-mocking ca n be. Movioke, a new 
CD-ROM from Bandai Digi ta l Entertain
ment, lets you record new dialogue onto 12 
clips from hokey o ld movi es. Movioke is 
even funnier in practice than it is on paper. 
As software, however, it needs polish . 

[n Movioke (think "movie karaoke"), 
you click on Record to play the two-minute 
movie clip; the origi.nal soundtrack drops out 
during you r chosen character's speaking 
parts. As the scri pt scrolls by at the right side 
of the screen, you record your own rendi
tion of the lines; when the scene is over, you 
cl ick on Play to view the scene with your 
voice neatly spliced in to the soundtrack. 

But the novelty of rerecording the orig
inal dialogue wears off faste r than you can 
say "Plan 9 from Outer Space." Tt's much 
more fun to dub in compl etely diffe1-ent 
dialogue, doi ng yo ur best to match the 

Ready on the Set i M ovioke turns a microphone

equipped Mac into a do-it-yourself overdub machine. 

length , mood, and even lip movements of 
tl1e original lines. One of the examples on 
the CD turns a cond emned man's melod ra 
mati c march to tl1e electric chai r into a des
perate quest for toi let paper; another tu rns 
a mobster into a traveling sa lesman. The 
CD includes a good mix of ludicrous sci-fi 
scenes and generic two- or three-person 
scenes that offer much more flexibility. 

U n fortuna tely, the CD's host- the 
ordinarily hilarious Dennis Mi ller-looks 
bored and unprepared , obviously read ing 
from a TelePrompTer. Worse, the same 
handful of ti resome Mi ller remarks brack
ets every record ing and playback. Movioke 
would be drnmatica lly improved by a no
name host with t he time and patience to 

record a non repeating collection of quips. 
Movioke's origins as a low-cost title fo r 

Apple's abandoned Pippin game-playing con
sole are especially appa rent in the CD's pro
gramming problems. You can't open one of 
the prerecorded exam ples without first open
ing tl1e corresponding movie scene-sort of 
like saying you can't open a ClarisWorks 
spreadsheet unl ess you first open a new 
spreadsheet. You ca n't begin an overdubbing 
session in the middle; if you make a mistake, 
you must start over from tl1e beginning. And 
the small QuickTime movies are blown up to 

fulJ -screen size during playback, making them 
disappointingly gra iny. 

Macworld 's Buying Advice On one 
hand, Movioke co uld benefit from more 
polish, more clips, and less Dennis Mi ller. 
On the other hand, it costs less than $30 and 
provides a hi larious experience you can 't get 
any other way. Come to think of it, Movioke 
is like a low-budget movie: sure, it's chea p 
and unpolished, but you' re laughing too 
hard to notice.-DAVID POGUE 

RATING : ....h PROS : Hilarious idea; dirt 

cheap. CONS: Awkwa rd design; grainy play

back; Dennis Miller. COMPANY: Bandai Digital 

Entertainment (714/816-9700, www.bdec.com). 

LIST PRICE : $29.95. 

Circle 10 on reader service card 
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Need to connect your Mac to a PC-printer? 
Call 1-800-564-0644 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

for your file 

I 
I 
I 

Because one day you'll need to 

print to a PC-printer and you won't remember 


where the heck you saw this ad 

Sooner or later, you'll need to connect 
your Mac to a PC-printer. Afterall, 
your clients use them. Your favorite 
hotels use them. Even your co
workers use them. The good news 
is that it's easy to connect to a PC
printer. You just need PowerPrint. 

For only $99, PowerPrint has the 
software and smart cable that 
makes it a!J possible. You'U be able 
to print from your Mac to over a 

Call us: 800-564-0644 
Or visit: www.infowave.net 

thousand different printers from 
companies like Canon, Epson, HP, 
Okidata, Panasonic and more. 

So get PowerPrint if you think 
you' ll be using a PC-printer any
time soon. Or just keep us on file 
until you do need us. Because you 
will need us. 

l1t11w lll!!li +++++
100 ml MacWEEK 

PowerPrint 
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Deadlock 

A SIM WITHOUT THE WORK 

P
LAYING A STATE-OF-THE-ART 
simulation game often boils down to 
a grueling rest of your brain's capac
ity for minutiae: staying on top of 
your empire can be rough. Enter 

Deadlock, a fun resource-management sim 
that gives your brain a breather. 

Deadlock's story unfolds in a crowded 
ga laxy where spacefaring species jockey to 
gain the upper hand, racing to colonize the 
few viable planets left. vVhen a tense stand
off develops over ferti le Gallius V, each 
species agrees to send a single team of 
colonists with a set amount of resources. 
The first species whose colony achieves a 
predetermined strength (or eliminates other 
colonies) wins the contest, and the planet. 

As colony commander, you direct 
colonists in building and operating various 
enterprises: farms to grow food, mines to 
obtain natural resources, factories to process 
the resources (a nd build weapons), and lab
oratories to research new technologies. 
Along the way, you can also negotiate with 
other colony leader and purchase items on 
the black marker-but don't get caught 
doing the latter! 

Clear and Present Manager Deadlock's entertain

ing graphics painlessly deliver important information . 

Deadlock makes building and main
taining your colony easy and fun, with clear, 
colorful graphics and an approachable, 
informative interface. A status panel tells 
you how many resources you have and how 
fast you're ama sing new wealth or burning 
your reserves-a joyous addition if you're 
used to digging through dialog boxes to 

unearth essential information. It's also easy 
to manage your colonists: each group of I00 
citizens is represented by a tiny animated 
figure. If they're happy, you can drag them 
to a project that needs more labor. If they're 
upset, each red figure retreats to its hous
ing unit, where it refuses to work and waves 
its arms in indignation . 

Deadlock offers multiple conditions 
that allow you to win, and its cornucopia 
of variables keep the game interesting. You 

can choose to play as one of seven species, 
each with its strengths and weaknesses. 
You also decide whether you want to crush 
your enemies with shock troops and laser 
fire or build a mighty economic empire 
and our-develop them-it's possible to 
succeed on either path. However, the array 
of choice never becomes a burden and the 
game's cause-and-effect relationships are 
simple, direct, and easily intuited-a relief 
for gamers who enjoy the idea of running 
an empire but are intimidated by the 
sprawling complex ity of mega -s ims like 
Civilization II or the sophistication of 
battle sims like Command and Conquer. 
Although nerworkable, Deadlock offers no 
"hot seat" capability for multiple players 
on a single computer. 

Macworld's Buying Advice Hard-core 
gamers will tire of Deadlock quickly, but if 
you'd rather play a game than work at keep
ing up with it, Deadlock promises many an 
evening's entertainment.-CAMERON CROTTY 

RATING: ... PROS: Simple interface; fun 

graphics/sound; approachable level of complex· 

ity. CONS: Not challenging enough for hard

core sim fans; no " hot seat'" play. COMPANY: 

MacSoft (612/509-7600. www.wizworks .com 

/macsoft). LIST PRICE: $44.95. 

Effortlessly Convert Your Mac Disks 
PlusMaker quickly converts the disks ofyour choice to HFS Plus so you can immediately enjoy the maximum 
space saving benefits ofthe new disk format. ·I used PlusMaker on al/ three ofmy disks, and it worked 
flawlessly. Best ofall, none of thedisks took longer than 15 minutes to process. Compare that to the time 
it would take you to back up, reformat and restore each ofyour hard disks and l'm sure you'// agree, 
PlusMaker is way cool." Bob LeVitus "Dr. Mac", Houston Chronicle, 2114198 

i PlusMalier 
 Manual 
PlusMaker Col1V8llllon 

Effortlessly makes current Mac disks Into HFS Plus 
disks without erasing and restoring from backups YES NO 

Existing aliases and backup storage sets continue to 
work 

Maximizes space savings with smallest possible 
allocation block size 

YES 

YES 

NO 

NO 

Circle 140 on reader service card 
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I'" ..It The more time you spend at your computer, the more • ,1 IRASTEROrs· ,_,.,_ 
' 

CRTsizt Dot Mu imum 
you'll appreciate Hitachi's revolutionary, new, 

....n ,, . 
lview11bl1I pftch 111oh1tion PrecisionFocus™ 19 and 21-inch monitors. I I 

Mc IOt HR 21 !nch 22 mmlhl 1600 II 1200 Because no other monitor is easier on your eyes. .J'p,; I(20") l llmmM 0 76HZ ~ 
I I I' 

Mcl)t 21 Inch .22 mm(hl 1601h 1200 _......,1112Ul . l6mml11I 0 11 HZ IIWith their multi-step dynamic focus and auto-astigmatism = 
Mc7515 19 inch 22mmlhl l&Olh. 1200 


1111 .14 mmM 0 7SHZ 
 correction, they are 10% sharper than the previous 

Mc6315 17 inch 26 mm 12SO:it 1024 state-of-the-art. Plus they deliver improved brightness, 
11~9) 078HZ 

image accuracy, and color purity at the same time. 
Mc6215 l71nch .29mm 1152x870 

(15.9) 07SHZ 

So give your eyes a break. 

Call for the full story on the new Hitachi's. 

800 441-4832. 

COW Club M•c bp11tss Dir9ct Mi c Conn.clion M•c Mill Mic M1riltl M•c W1r•hou11 Mic Zone 

800800·'239 aoo2sa .2fi22 81X1925-67n eooeoo-2222 900222·2.808 800223·4&22 aoo2ss-s221 sooHa-oeoo 


HITACHl-NSA, 200 Lowdor Brook Drive. Westwood. MA 02090 TEL: 800.u 1-4832. Fa1eback: 800 555·8552. www.nso·hitachi.com HITACHI 
Circle 74 on reader service card 
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New OmniPage Pro"8.0. 
Over 990/o accurate•
guaranteed! 
Don't retype another letrer, re pore, fax 
or article into your comp mer ever again. 
New OmniPage Pro 8.0 for Macintosh 
easil y converts your scanned pages into 
editable cexcand 

"OmniPage Pro is as 
good as it gets." 

MacWeek January 27, 1997 

forward in OCR accuracy, eve n when 
compared to version 7.0. What's more, ic 
offers dramatic accuracy improvements 

when you OCR poor
grnphics in seconds. AUlo J~~j 601'.V I~@) quality documents 

~~~~~ 
Which means you can ............--..~--.... _ .._,..... faxes, small cexc, 
quickly input rext TheAutoOCR Toolbar~ performs OCR with asingle click. skewed pages, 
into your favorite applications like Word, 

WordPerfect, Excel and ochers. 

OmniPa0 e Pro 8.0 is a quantum leap 


I U H t: 1 t t 1 

Macworld~ 5j 
JANUARY 1997**** 

reversed-out type, bad copies and more. 
Don 't settle for anything less than the 

most accurate OCR in the world. Call 
now to order, or visit your local reseller 
today. Who knows, they may even let you 
crade in your old keyboard . 

• Easy-to-use. one-click OCR 
• Maintains original page layout 

• Now saves color images in 
color-not black and white 

• Proofreads OCR results 

• Seamlessly integrates with 
Microsoft Word 

• OmniPage Guide provides 
comprehensive online help 

• Outputs to HTML 3.0, and morel 

UNIVERSAL UPGRADE 

800-736-5735 x.80 

www.caere.com 

'\.!sr1~kra<l'l~docmni lb'"'f"noap.iattnoi:sa::siec!:-.ll~PDU&t"~r.v.imF.10COCIKCl.nClrcnllm 1 Yl'Nl4JNlllClJlllQ•~··~P'lttUS~1Dct..-.Wftll.lOC111Ct.Ol&-n'dnU5MllS~~ 
C.....r.tC...b;a.Omi'l;s,ll'dl'.knlP1;t~nr19*'f':S~ll!ldkld'.ICR..,..11 1 1t1J1111rtdr..Ccrp:r....._.1i1-.&111"1n~~dbir1HP1C1M~ 01m. 
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THE BU I LO -TO -O RDER 


DILEMMA 


APPLE NOW 

OFFERS G3 

MACS UP TO 

300MHZ WITH 

ALL THE 

TRIMMINGS . 

BUT IS 

THE PRICE 

TOO HIGH? 

Ill 

LIFE IS FULL OF CHOICES. YOU MAY HOLD UP 

the drive-thru li ne at the loca l fast-food joint 

because you ordered your burger without 

ketchup. But the sign does say, "\!Ve do it 

your way." And remember when you bought 

your family's new station wagon? That 

AM/FM stereo and wood paneling were fea

tures you selected. 

But buying a Mac

intosh from Apple 

Computer hasn 't been 

that easy. In fact, with 

regards to purchasing a 

Mac, Apple has always 

told you what to buy. It 

offered a limited selec

tion of configurations 

(sometimes only one) 

for the taking. There 

were only a few choices 

to select fro m-choices 

Apple made for you. 

T hankfu lly, that's 

not the case anymore. The day of building 

you r own Mac is finally here. vVith Apple's 

o nline ordering service, the Apple Store 

(www.apple.com/store/), you pick the com

ponents you need and substirute or subtract 

the ones you don 't. And with the new 

300MHz Power Macintosh G3 added to the 

selection (see the sidebar "New Mac Is Fast 

but Limited"), a variety of speeds and a slew 

of features are only a mouse-click away. 

But there are key issues to consider 

before ordering a Mac from Apple's store . 

Custom-configuring a computer sounds sim

ple: you pick the features you want, and the 

manufacturer insta lls the components. How

ever, decid ing what features go in your Mac 

is a much more intricate process than simply 

clicking on upgrade options . You need to 

know about all peripherals, manufacturers, 

and differences in model types. 

BY ALLYSON BATES 

www.macworld.com May 1998 63 
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THE BUILD - TO - ORDER D IL EMMA 

Make Your Own Mac: What's in Store for You 


NOW THAT APPLE HAS EXPANDED ITS OFFERI NGS AND DOES THE 

installation for you, does it make sense to buy a Mac elsewhere 

and add peripherals? Surprisingly, it does not-even though the 

Apple Store initially charged high prices for peripherals, it now 

charges competitive prices for most upgrades. To see how the 

Apple Store compared with other direct outlets, Macworld 

selected a moderately equipped Power Mac G3/266 system

what Apple labels Better in its online store-and a similarly con

figured system from resellers and then added components that 

most users would want. 

The Apple Better Power Mac G3 / 266 costs $4, 123 and in 

cludes a 266MHz PowerPC 750 CPU , a 512K cache, 2MB of 

video RAM, 64MB of RAM, a 4GB IDE hard drive, a 24X CD

ROM drive , a Zip drive, 10BaseT Ethernet, an audio/ video 

How Di rect Outlets Compare 

card , 6MB of VRAM, and a 17-inch display. Apple lets its 

resellers offer a similarly configured Power M ac G3/ 266 for 

$2,999 that features only 32MB of RAM, an audio-only card, 

and no monitor, but that comes with a 6GB hard drive. (Apple 

charges $2,824 for this configuration .) Note that Apple does not 

permit resellers to substitute or remove components, only add 

them. Therefore. changes to the configuration for M acs not 

bought from Apple directly could limit slot availabil ity and may 

duplicate features. But Apple expects to let rese llers custom

configure their systems later this year, which should reduce the 

price difference. 

While Apple has done well with its online store, the compa

ny still can't compete with PC makers, as our survey shows, 

using Dell Computer's popular system as an example. 

Apple Computer Cyberian Outpost MacConnectlon MacWarehouse Mac Zone Dell Computer 

Information phone (toll) 

Sales phone (toll· free) 

Web address 

408/996·1010 

800/795· 1000 

www.apple.com 

860/927-2050 

800/ 856·9800 

www.outpost.com 

603/446·3383 

800/800·0009 

www.macconn ection 
.com 

732/370·3801 

800/ 255 -6227 

www.warehouse 
.com 

425/ 430-3570 

888/211 ·503 2 

www.maczone 
.com 

none 

800/472·3355 ' 

www.dell.com 

Power M acintosh G3/266 $4,123 52,849 $2 ,999 $2,999 $2,999 $2,467 (300MHz 

Pentium II PC) 

Upgrade Components 

128M8 SDRAM $400 $479 • $650 • S1,300 • S710 ' S199 

6G8 IDE hard drive S175 induded included lnduded included lndudcd 

Zip drive included ind uded Included induded included S99 

6MB video RAM 

Accelerated video card 
(8M B video RAM) 

Included 

$325 

569 

S579 " 

$120 

$429 . 

5250 

5599 l.C 

S125 

$420 . 

Included 

$49 

100BaseT Ethernet 

lnstallatlon 

5100 

free 

NA 

free 

$70 1 

free 

$70 1 

$30 

$140 I 

$35 

589 

free 

Add.ltlonal Components 

17-lnch display included (Apple 
ColorSync Display) 

$949 
(Apple Vision 
750AV) 

5949 
(AppleVlslon 
750AV) 

$649 
(Apple MultiScan 
720) 

$850 
(Apple ColorSync 
Display) 

Included 

Speakers s110 ° induded with 
monitor 

included with 
monitor 

S90 S1 10 included 

Internal 56·Kbps modem Included NA ' NA 1 NA 1 NA 1 Included 

Total S5,233 $4,925 SS,217 S5,987 $5,389 S2,903 

Sales tax added all states CT, OH OH CT, IL, NJ, OH, WA NV, OH, WA KY, NV, 1X 

NA = not applicable. • For total of 160MB (adding two 64MB DIMMs ID the existing 32MB DIMMJ. • Adding both features will CXC11py the only two free PC/ slots. c Reseller 

cannot Install card; user must add il 0 Apple does not sell speakers. so they must be purchased separately. ' Internal modems not offered; external modems cost about $150. 
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Bur don't let this new process intimi
date you. Even if you're new to buying a 
Mac, Apple offers standard configurations 
to bu il d on . On its Web site, you can 
choose from what Apple labels as Good, 
Better, and Best models, which come with 
various components and with a 233MHz, 
266MJ-Iz, or even 300MHz CPU. 

Creating your own compurer is noth
ing new to the computing industry. In fact, 
PC manufacturers such as Dell have 
offered flexib le configurations with in
credible price cuts for years. In the Mac 
market, Power Computing did th.is as well, 
until Apple ended Mac OS licensing. 

Where to Begin 
Whether you sran your hunt for a new 
Mac at Apple's Web site or th.rough one 
of Apple's resellers, the process is fa irly 
similar. When you log on to the Apple 
Store, you are faced with a few core con
figurations. At press time, Apple offered 
only three primary configurations: 

• The Good model features a 
233MHz CPU, a 512K cache, 32MB of 
RAM, a 4GB IDE hard drive, a 24x CD
ROM drive, an audio card, and 6MB of 
video RAM. 

• The Better and Best models include 
faster, 266MHz CPUs and have more 
RAM, a Zip drive, a 56-Kbps modem, and 
a monitor. The Best model has more 
RANf than the Better model, a SCSI hard 
drive and card, an 8MB video card, a larg
er monitor, and lOOBaseT Ethernet, but 
no modem. 

Wh en you order from Apple, you're 
not tied down to these configurations, 
because once you find the model most suit
ed to yow· needs, you can adjust features to 
your liking and drop those you don't want. 
With.in each core configuration, you can 
change the CPU speed, increase (or 
decrease) the amount of RAM and video 
RANI, change the hard drive's speed and 
capacity, and alter the peripherals. 

The \iVeb site quickly calculates your 
new total, and Apple can process your 
order immediately, depending on avail
ability. More typically, orders are shipped 
within two weeks. And if Apple cannot 
process your custom-made Mac within 30 
days of payment, you wi ll be notified and 
given the option of canceling you r order. 
Al l products carry a limited one-year war
ranty, and advisers are on call 24 hours a 
day at 800/795-1000. 

However, if you take those same com
ponent requests to a reseller, you'll find 

that the procedure is not so simple. Apple 
l.im its the configurations so ld through 
rese ll ers, so chances are that you ' ll be 
starting with a different base model. You 
won't be able to substitute or remove fea
tures; you' ll merely be able to add to the 
existing system. 

Price Wars: 

Do the Numbers Add Up? 

Apple's onl ine bui ld-to-order program 
may seem flawless to devout Mac users, 
but take a closer look at the numbers. 
Apple continues to sell custom-made sys
tems at list price. You don't get a price 
break, like PC users do when they buy 
direct. The reason is that Apple must 
legally charge the same price that it tells 
resellers to use as a list price. (In the mu l
tivendor PC market, some vendors sell 
on ly di rect and others on ly in stores.) 
Therefore, App le makes a lot more 
money per unit when selling directly than 
when se ll ing through a reseller. Here's 
why: For a $5,000 system, Apple might 
pay $3,750 to make it. A reseller might 
buy it for $4,500 and sell it to you for 
$5,000. T he reseller makes $500 on the 
sale, and Apple makes $750. But if Apple 
sells the system directly to you for $5,000, 
Apple makes $1,250. 

In the sidebar "Make Your Own Mac: 
What's in Store for You," Macwodd used 
Apple's Web site, the catalogs of several 
direct-mail resellers, and Dell Computer's 
Web site to show pricing differences for a 
professiona l-level configuration . As you 
can see, when compared with compan.ies 
in the PC industry, Apple is by no means 
offering great deals through selling direct. 

Apple versus the Resellers Apple's 
no-substin1tion rule puts the resellers at a 
clear disadvantage. No matter how you 
cut it, you' ll save money when you pur
chase from Apple rather than from a 
rese ller. Even tl10ugh Apple charges list 
price for components, the company lets 
you swap out features and doesn't charge 
you for installation. 

The disadvantage to buying from a 
reseller, such as Mac Zone or Mac
Connection, is that you're forced to buy 
an existing configuration (usually not 
comparable to the ones offered from 
Apple) and you can only upgrade feamres . 
Since you can't substitute or swap pre
installed components to get better ones, 
you'll have duplicates of severa l of those 
feature you upgraded. And that costs 
extra mone)'. 

An obvious example involves upgrad
ing to IOOBaseT Ethernet. Since all 
personality cards in G3 Macs include 
lOBaseT Ethernet, you' ll need to buy a 
new IOOBaseT Ethernet card. T his adds 
approximately $100 to the cost of your 
computer (plus installation fees) and takes 
up one of your three PCI slots. 

Further limitations prohibit resellers 
from installing particular components. 
Adding an interna l modem to the 
266MI-Iz tower seems like a logical 
upgrade no matter where you buy your 
Mac, since all systems come equipped with 
a modem slot (or a Comm slot, as it is 
called in the now defunct Performa line 
and in some Power Mac 5000 and 6000 
models), bur resellers such as MacWare
house are not authorized to install the 
modem for you and often don't even sell 
them for you to insta ll . 

T he resu lt is that, if you don't buy 
directly from Apple, prices increase, 
expandability is limited, and installation 
fees add up. 

However, more-competitive prices 
and product flexibility may be available 
this year if Apple goes ahead with its plan 
to extend tl1e bu ild-to-order program and 
base configurations to resellers. This 
would let resellers configure the systems 
in order to substitute and remove compo
nents if necessary, which in turn should 
let resellers' prices match or beat Apple's. 

Apple versus PC Vendors Despite 
Apple's new, lower prices, Mac users still 
wo n't reap the low-cost savings from 
build-to-order programs that PC buyers 
have enjoyed for severa l years. 

Sure, Apple has made some big strides 
in tl1e past year by streamlin.ing its prod
ucts, offering low-cost yet high-perfor
mance Macs, including monitors with 
some configurations, and introducing a 
build-to-order system. 

But Apple's offerings are lim.ited, 
because the company can't take advantage 
of the plethora of manufacturers making 
computer components. Since Apple's 
resources are lim.ited and its Macs cost as 
much when bought directly as when pur
chased through a reseller, you won't see 
bargain prices as low as that of Dell 's 
Dimension XPS 0300 300MHz Pentium 
II PC, a product that-while slower than a 
Power Mac G3-is substantially cheaper. 

No Room to Cirow 
Even in this early stage, the build-to-order 
program has outgrown the Power Mac 
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G3 's chassis. Just imagine, all these iX.Micro Ultimate Res graphics card or do 
options .. . and nowhere to put them. you install a Fire\tVire card that l et.~ you 

Picture th.is: You're a publishing pro connect to a digital camera or other 
fessional, and the speed of the 300MHz is media-input device? \¥hichever you 
ideal for your workflow. Apple's suggested decide, your slots are now fu ll. 
configuration is its "300MI-Iz Dream And say you got a DVD-ROM drive 
Machine," which includes an Ultra \Vide in that new Mac. So what do you do with 
SCSI card and a 1 OOBaseT E thernet card. it? Sure, it's bacbvard-compatible, so you 
Great. But now you're left with only one ca n use it to play your CD-ROMs, but if 
free PCI slot. D o you opt for a 128-bit you ever consider using it for movie play-

New Mac 	Is Fast but Limited 

APPLE'S LATEST ATTEMPT TO MOVE THE 400MHz speeds later this year, using 

Mac further ahead of Intel 's Pentium II buses as fast as 1 OOMHz. 

CPUs is the 300MHz addition to the Based on our tests of a prototype, the new 

Power Macintosh G3 line. While this Mac 300MHz G3 mOdels should be the fastest 

tower contains the fastest PowerPC 750 shipping Macs yet, but the architecture 

CPU yet and performs 18 percent faster clearly could stand improvement to increase 

than the 266MHz G3 Mac, it isn't the speed, as shown in the results from the pro

technological advancement we were hop totype 300MHz system (also using a 

ing for. Except for the faster CPU , the new 66MHz bus) that Motorola had planned to 

G3 Mac is the same as previous models ship last fall, before Apple ended most Mac 

even the bus speed remains at 66MHz, OS licensing. The $4,899 Apple 300MHz 

rather than the 83MHz expected by now. G3 tested had 128MB of RAM (we tested it 

Although Apple says that a faster bus using 32MB), a 1MB cache, 6MB ofVRAM, 

would not have made an appreciable an iXMicro 3-D UltimateRes video card, two 

speed difference for this model, we're 4GB Ultra Wide SCSI hard drives, and a 24x 

concerned that Macs could once again CD-ROM drive. A FireWire card, a 

fall behind PCs if Apple does not equip 100BaseT Ethernet card, and a 2x DVD

them with faster architectures. Intel is ROM drive are optional, although Apple's 

soon to announce 350MHz versions of G3 Macs don't have enough slots to accom

the Pentium II, which is expected to hit modate all these goodies. 

300MHz G3 Mac Hikes Speed 18 Percent 

- Best overall performance. Longer bars are better . .. New. system. 

SpeedMark scores are times as fast as a Power Mac 7100/801 which has a 

score of 1.0. 

SpeedMark 1.0 
Overall Performance 

Motorola StarMax Pro 6000/300 prototype ----- 5.6 ---------

.. Apple Power Macintosh G3/300 tower prototype 5.3 ---------

Apple Power Macintosh G3/266 tower 4.5 --------

Umax SuperMac S900Base with Maxpowr Pro+ 250 --- 4.5 -------

Apple Power Macintosh G3/ 233 desktop 4.0 -------• 

Umax SuperMac 5910/250 - - ------- 3.9 ------

Apple Power Macintosh 9600/300 3.9 ------

Behind Our Tests 	 Macworld's SpeedMark test suite runs 54 real-world tasks In 15 programs 

and the Ander. The tested systems were running Mac OS 8 and had 32MB of 

RAM, a 512K system disk cache, and a 16-bit .video display set at 832 by 624 

pixels.-Macworld lab tesllng supervised by Gii Loyola 

back you' ll need to buy an MPEG-2 
decoder card, such as the $279 E4 Cool
DVD ca rd . T he on ly way you can add 
such a ca rd is by removing one of your 
previously installed cards and freeing up a 
PCI slot. As you can see, to have the fea
tures in this example, you'd need five PCI 
slots- and it's easy to come up with other 
simi lar configuration examples whe re 
you'd need more than three PCI slots. 

You face a similar barrier whe n up
grad ing RANI: having only three DIMM 
slots means you' re limited to 384MB of 
memory on a tower model that uses three 
128MB DIMMs-and to fit that much , 
you' ll have to toss out the 32MB or 64MB 
DIJ\1J\11 that your system originally came 
with, un less you bought all the RAM you 
needed when you ordered the Mac. 

Because all G3 Macs are built with the 
same motherboard design, these are prob
lems that many users wi ll face if they 
choose to add on to thei r system . So if 
you're a publishing professional or plan 
to add mul tiple functions to your Mac, 
the G3 series is not designed fo r you. 
Unfornmately, you have almost no alter
natives other than the U max SuperMa c 
S900 models (see Reviews, March 1998, 
and "Powerhouse Production J\!Iacs ," 
December 1997), and it's unlikely that these 
systems will be avai lable past Jul y, when 
Umax's Mac OS license is set to expire. 

Perhaps Apple should resurrect the 
old Power Macintosh 9600 case with its six 
PCI slots or use the six-slot PowerTower 
Pro G3 design the company acquired 
when it bought out Power Computing last 
fall (see "Upstart Macs," October 1997). 
As M acworld Lab tests at the time 
showed, Power Computing's G3 systems 
are fast and expandable, they use the 
PowerPC 750 CPU, and they' re ready 
to be manufactured . o engineeri ng 
required, just a new case sporting the 
Apple logo. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
T his is an exciting time for Mac users. o 
longer is Apple deciding what features to 
include in your Mac. With affordable, fast 
Power Macintosh G3's available fo r all 
levels of computing, you can configure a 

1ac to fit your needs-at least those 
options that fit in the case. So choose your 
components carefu!Jy. And remember, life 
is full of choices. m 

Associate edi tor A LLYSON BATES has evalu at ed 

Macs and PCs for several years. 



H ow do you top one of the most successful color scanners ever 
made? Well ifyou're Microtek you start with proven technology that 
delivers stunning image quality, like the SmnMnke~ £3, winner of 
numerous awards including a prestigious consumer magazine's 
highest rating, and makeit even more powerful by making it30-bitand 
including some great new software bundles like thef11ll-applicatio11 of 
Kai's Photo Soap.~ 

Introducing the Scan.Make E3 Plus,a30-bitcolor flatbed scanner 
capable of capturing even more image data than its award-winning 
predecessor to deliver beautiful images to your computer. 

This dream machine scans originals 
up to8112" x131; 2". Now youcan 
restore fading family photos, capture 
images for your home page, or help 
your kids getartwork into their 
homework 

For more information about the 
ScanMaker E3 Plus or anyof Microtek's 
products visit our Web site at 
www.111icrotek11sa.co111 or call 
1-800-654-4160 for the reseUer nearestyou. 

• 30-bil color depth I single-pass scanning 

• 300 x600 dpi optical resolution / 4,800 x 4,800 dpi enhanced 

•Solid stainless steel chassis Mac~os
•Precision-machined aluminum optical carriage 
• Microtek's award-winning ScanWizard~ scanning sottware 

•Kai 's Photo Soap™ (full application) from MetaCreations™-clean up images, 
put photos in digital albums and calendars. (for Power Macintosh) 

•Microfrontier Color 111 ~ for Macintosh-image editing and paint software 
• Caere 's OmniPage1' Limited Edition OCR sottware-scan pages of text and 

convert them into editable documents 

MICROTEK 

w w w. m I c r o t e k u s a. c o m 

1-800-654-4160 

Bundled sotti.v.ue and manuals on CD·ROM.Arryretaa packaging of bundledsoftware depicte<t is nor included \-,.ith this prnduct An products mentioned are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders. 

Specifications and software bundles ere subject to change without notice.E3PLUSS8 


http:sotti.v.ue
www.111icrotek11sa.co111
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ssential 
A PROFESSIONAL DESIGNER WHO'S 

creating an attractive home page Tool Kit 
for a large corporate client. A 

Webmaster who's been given the 

duty of updating his small company's online doc

umentation. Sure, you can call them both Web 

authors-but that is about as informative as say

ing that a 400-pound sumo wrestler and a 90

pound gymnast are both athletes. 

The fact is, different Web authors can have 

radically different needs, and there's really no such 

thing as a one-size
Our expert finds the fits-all Web authoring 

tool. The best Web 
right products for authoring tool for you 

depends a lot on whatthe Web creator's 
kind of Web pages 

many needs you 're creating. 

That 's why Mac
BY TONYA ENGST 	 world has graded 11 

Web authoring pro
grams in areas vital 

to Web authors, from dealing with frames to 

providing site-management capabilities. In addi

tion to giving each program a mouse rating and 

doing our best to pick a few best-of-category 

programs, we also give you the nitty-gritty infor

mation you need, namely: Can this tool help 

you do the tasks you do every day? 

Among the products we reviewed are six 

HTML editors that let you build pages visually, 
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instead of coding directly in HTML: Adobe Sys

tems' (www.adobe.com) $149 PageMill 2.0, 

FileMaker's (www.filemaker.com) $99 Claris 

Home Page 3.0, GoLive's (www.golive.com) 

$349 CyberStudio 2.0.2, Macromedia's 

(www.macromedia.com) $299 Dreamweaver 

1.0, Microsoft's (www.microsoft.com) $149 

FrontPage for Macintosh 1.0, and Symantec's 

(www.symantec.com) $80 Visual Page 1.1. 

We also looked at three text-based 

programs: Bare Bones Software's (www 

.barebones.com) $119 BBEdit 4.5.1 a, Peter 

Keleher's $30 shareware Alpha 7 .0 (www 

.cs.umd.edu/-keleher/alpha.html) , and Optima 

System's (www.algonet.se/-optima/) $25 

shareware PageSpinner. 

The final two products we reviewed are in a 
category all their own, letting you create free

form Web designs that are converted into 

HTML when you're finished: NetObjects' 

(www.netobjects.com) $295 Fusion 2.0.2, and 

SoftPress Systems' (www.softpress.com) 

$299 Freeway 1.0.1 . 

The result is a comprehensive guide to the 

best Web tools available for the Mac, with an 

eye toward finding the best tools for one par

ticular job-yours. 

http:www.softpress.com
http:www.netobjects.com
www.algonet.se/-optima
http:www.symantec.com
http:www.microsoft.com
http:www.macromedia.com
http:www.golive.com
http:www.filemaker.com
http:www.adobe.com
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T HE W EB P UBL ISHE R' S ESSENTIAL TO O L KIT 

Web Weavers: 11 HTML-Editing Tools 

Mouse List Visual Visual Site 

Co mpany Product Rating Price Contact Editing FTP Overview 

Adobe Systems PageMlll 2.0 Of'" $149 408/536-6000 • • • 
Bare Bones Software 88Edll 4.5.1a 5119 781/687-0700 0 0• 
FileMaker Claris Home Page 3.0 599 · 408/987-7000 0 

•i·''Mrf•3:1.1141 ····" 
Golive Systems Golive CyberStudlo 2.0.2 ....,,, 5349 650/463-1580 • 0 • 
Pete.Keleher Alpha 7.0 .... . $30 .. www.cs.unid.edu/ 0 0 0 

-keleher/alpha.html 

Macromedia Oreamweavcr 1.0 ....,, S499 415/252-2000 0 

Microsoft FrontPage for Macintosh 1.0 $149 425/882-8080""' NetObjects NetObjects Fusion 2.0.2 S295 650/482-3200....." • • • 
S25 .. 

SoftPress Systems Freeway 1.0.1 ..1/2 $299 415/331 -4820 0 0 

Optima System PageSplnner 2.0.1 ....,, 510/658-5244 0 0 0 

• 
Symantec Visual Page 1.1 ...." 5ao · 541/334-6054 0 

• = yes; O =no . Company's ew mated price. •· Shareware price. 

Top Pupils Not only does Visual 
Visual Table Creation Page support just about every obscure 

HTML table featu re in existence-which 
WEBMASTERS DEPEND ON TABLES TO makes it sure to please even the pickiest 
create attractive page designs that have HTML expert-but it's also extremely 
elements spread out all over a page. Cre easy to use. You can grab whole rows or 
ating a Web page without colunrns with your cursor 
using tables would be a REPORT CARD and see how expanding or 
lot like designing a maga contracting them will affect 
zine in SimpleText instead Visual Table Creation the rest of the table. 
of QuarkXPress. ,, 1¥.~cellent. Visual Page also lees you 

With varyi11g degrees of Dreamweaver, apply changes to ce ll for
success, most HTML edi Claris Home Page, mats (and the format of text 
tors offer too ls that enable Visual Page within cells) without having 
you to quickly create tables. 
But the very best programs 
improve your productivity 
when it comes time to fin e
tune those rabies. A tool that 
forces you to set any prop

Good 

CyberStudio, Front

Page, PageMill 

Fair 

Fusion, BBEdit 

to move repeatedly through 
menus and dialog boxes. If 
you spend a lot of time edit
ing tables, that feani re alone 
will be a big time-saver. 

Although we prefer 
erty of a table one cell at a Visual Page, both Dream
time is going to drive you crazy as soon as weaver and Claris Home Page (see 
you discover you've got to make one tiny Reviews, in this issue) also offer solid table
change to two dozen individua l cells. creation features-they're just not as easy 

Visual Page, Visual 

Tables Symantec·s Visu

al Page lets you create l llli 
tables easily, using the 

Table Settings palette to 

cont rol specific table 

attributes. 

~~!!~!!!!~!!!~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;jjJI 'lwllul4......,. ~ 
Cto'- vw. D C!iEID 
........... CJGi:ID 

AMER ]_\VEST r:=o ...... oj 
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c ............
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to use as Visual Page's. Dreamweaver lets 
you try different types of formatting via an 
Apply button, without opening and clos
ing dialog boxes. Claris Home Page goes 
even further in this direction by providing 
a mode-less formatting palette that makes 
modifying table settings quick and easy. 

Passing Grades Three other tools
CyberStudio, FrontPage, and PageMill
all cover the basics of table creation and 
editing admirably. Their drawback is that 
their interfaces will slow you down, mak
ing your table-editing sessions less pro
ductive than they could be. 

Drag-and-Drop Page Design 

SOME \ iVEB AUTHORf ' G PROG RAMS 

shield you from using tables to des ign 
your vVeb pages. Instead, these programs 
let you lay out a page by positioning its 
elements where you want them-as you 
would in a page-layout program such as 
QuarkXPress. 

Automatic Tables Right now, most 
of these programs generate HTML tables 
just like the ones you can make by hand
but they do it automatically, based on the 
location of the objects you place on the 
page. You never have to count columns 
and rows and set cell alignment in order 
to fit the design in your head into an 
HTML table. 

Absolute Positioning Whi le tables 
used to be the only way to precisely lay 
out elemencs on a Web page, version 4.0 
of both Microsoft Internet Explorer and 
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0 

-~ Undo In Search and Include 

icrlptable Edit View Checker Replace Flies Best For 

0 0 0 Quick page layout; link management. • 
0 Professional HTML editing . 

0 0 0 Quick page layout; RleMaker integration. • 
0 Professional Web publishing . 

0 Professional HTML editing . 

0 0 0 Professional site design with HTML 4 . • 
0 Si te management. 

0 0 0 0 Quick-and-dirty setup for big sites. 

0 0 User-friendly HTML editing . 

0 0 0 0 Quick, flexible page layout. 

ever, Fusion's support for other HTML 
features is better than Freeway's. 

Passing Grade Although you must 
use automatically generated tables in 
Freeway and Fusion, CyberSrudio allows 
you to alternate between automatica lly 
generated tables and traditional table
building methods, even within the same 
document. This flexibility is especially 
welcome given that many pages are rela
tively simple in design and don't requfre 
the added control that drag-and-drop 
page layout brings. 

CyberStudio's drag-and-drop layout 
features are more rudimentary than 
Fusion's. It lacks rulers, can't align items 
with respect to one another, and won't let 
you position an object using x-y coordi
nates. But since you can mix this style of 
design with traditiona l HTML layout 
tools within the same document, the lim
itations of CyberStudio's drag-and-drop 
layout tools aren't quite as noticeable. 

0 0 0 Quick page layout; tables. 

etscape Navigator/Com Top Pupils Since Free
I REPORT CARD 

municator support absolute way is descended from a 
positioning, which lets you Drag-and-Drop Page Design desktop publishing pro
place objects on a page in gram, UniQorn, it's no surExcellent 
floating layers instead of prise that it creates pixelFreeway
within table cells. perfect layouts with grace 

Because only the 4.0 
Good 

and ease. Freeway's ap
Fusionbrowsers can view such proach should be particu

pages, it' ll be a whi le before Fair larly easy for QuarkXPress 
CyberStudiothis method of Web design users to learn. But there's a 

becomes commonplace. 
Right now the only product that supports 
absolute positioning is Dreamweaver, 
which supports only absolute position
ing-it does not automatica lly generate 
tables. Dreamweaver's approach to page 
layout is also awbvard, forcing you to dick 
on a layer's icon in order to grab and move 
it. Since the icons aren't labeled, it can be 
difficult to find the appropriate one if your 
page contains many different layers. 

Freeway Gridlock If 

you're looking for free

form layout tools a la 

QuarkXPress, SoftPress 

Systems' Freeway (wit h 

its grid-based layouts 

and detailed customiza

tion options) will suit 

your needs. 

downside: while Freeway is 
fantastic for layout, it lacks good support 
for many other important features , 
induding frame editing. 

NetObjects Fusion also uses the drag
and-drop approach to page design, but its 
interface and layout tools are much more 
basic than Freeway's. For example, Fusion 
lacks rulers and grouping, two features 
that designers coming from a desktop 
publishing background will expect. How-

Designing with Frames 


FRAME SETS-WEB PAGES THAT DISPLAY 

different HTML documents in separate 
panes within one browser window-are a 
common way to display static navigation 
tools or banner ads while a user browses 
through a site. Since a frame set is made 
up of a frame document and several 
HTML files, it can be difficult for 
HTML-editing tools to provide power
ful frame-authoring support. 

Many authoring tools fall down when 
it comes to editing frames because they 
fail to give authors enough control over 
the appearance of the frame set and don't 
take into account navigational issues that 
arise when you 're creating hyperlinks 
between frames. 

Top Pupils When it comes to design
ing frame sets, you can't beat either 
CyberSrudio or Dreamweaver. Both pro
grams support most common frame fea
tures and let you set a frame's size numer
ically and specify a frame's border color 
and thickness . Both also offer features 
that speed up the frame-editing process, 
including easy pop-up menus that al low 
you to choose which frame you're target
ing with a hyperlink. 

Passing Grades Fusion doesn't let 
you specify many of the nitty-gritty fea
tures of a frame set, but it does offer a 
unique approach to creating frames. 
Using Fusion's Master Borders feature, 

I MlbDtallR' I 
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THE WEB PUBLISHER'S ESSENTIAL TOOL KIT 

A Web Graphics Primer 
by Lynda Weinman 

Your site can have the 
hottest-looking graphics on 
the Web, but if those graph

ics take forever to download, 
your audience won't wait around 
long enough to see them. Even if 
you're not a graphics expert, It's 
your job as a Web designer to 
make sure your site's artwork 

looks good and downloads 
quickly. To do that, you've got to 

know how to treat your Web 
graphics riglit. 

GIF or JPEG? The two 
most popular file formats for 
Web graphics are GIF and JPEG. 
Each has its own strengths and 
weaknesses, but here's a quick 
rule of thumb about how to 

choose the correct format to 
make your images look good and 

download quickly. 
GIF is an acronym for 

"Graphics Image Format," and 
therein lies a key as to when to 
use GIFs: for graphics. By graph
ics I mean any image that has a 
lot of solid color in it, such as line 
art, logos, and many illustrations. 

The GIF file format shrinks an 

image by looking for patterns 
within it. An image that contains 
large contiguous areas of single 

GIF Items Images with large areas of 

one color, such as this one, are better 

off as GIF files. This Image's size was 

11 K In GIF and 17K In JPEG. 
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colors can be highly compressed, 
offering file-size savings better 
than any other Web image for
mat (see " GIF Items"). But when 
an image has a mix of many dif
ferent colors-as do pho
tographs, for instance-a GIF file 

won't be able to compress the 
data very well. 

The other major Web graph

ic format is JPEG, which stands 
for "Joint Photographic Experts 
Group." Like GIF's, JPEG's name 
offers a clue about what you 

should use the format for-pho
tographs! More generally, you 
should use JPEG for any image 
containing continuous-tone art
work, such as photographs, gra
dients, glows, drop shadows, and 

blurry images. 
The JPEG file format looks 

for subtle variations in color and 
intensity, and when it encounters 
that type of data it does a great 
job of compressing (see "Joyful 
JPEG"). But when the image con
tains large areas of a solid color
the sort of thing that can be 
highly compressed in a GIF file
JPEG can't compress it very well 
at all. 

The fact that GIF files can 
contain only 256 colors (as 
opposed to 16. 7 million colors in 
a JPEG file) also suggests why 
JPEG is a stronger format for 
photographs-by their very 
nature, photos include subtle 
gradations of color, which are 

difficult for GIF to handle. 
In general, use GIF for 

graphics an.d JPEG for pho
tographs. Unfortunately, there 
are times when you may have to 
break this rule, because GIF is a 
more versatile format than JPEG. 
Unlike in JPEG files, regions of 
GIF images can be set as trans
parent, letting you mask irregu
larly shaped images. GIF images 
can also contain multiple frames, 
letting you create animations 
without using Java or a browser 
plug-in. If a photographic image 

Dither Danger The Image on the left wasn't created using the 216-color Web 

palette, and Is dithered as a result. The image on the right was created with 

Web-palette colors only, and isn't dithered. 

requires one of those features, stant across all platforms. If the 
choose GIF over JPEG . graphics you create use these 216 

Browser-Safe Colors Be· colors, you can be sure they'll 
yond the GIF versus JPEG debate, never be dithered and the colors 
the other vital issue when it won't shift. 

comes to Web graphics is color. If Many software programs for 
you're using a monitor that can creating Web graphics and 
display thousands or millions of HTML pages include the Web 
colors, you may not consider that palette, making it easier ttian 
a lot of Web users are viewing ever to use these colors in your 
your pages on computers that files and graphics. In Mac OS 8, 

can only display 256 colors. one of Apple's default color pick
When a Web browser dis ers is an HTML picker, which uses 

covers there's an image that con the 216-color Web palette and 
tains more colors than its monitor can be accessed from almost any 
can display, it converts that image software program . (In Photo
into colors it can display through shop, be sure to set your prefer
dithering. Dithering is a process ence to use Apple's color picker 

where differen~-colored pixels are instead of Photoshop's.) 
placed next to each other to sim
ulate a color that can't be dis· LYNDA WEINMAN lstheauthorof 

played. Dithered images appear Designing Web Graphics (New 

to be filled with lots of dots. Riders, 1996) and several other Web

which can seriously detract from graphics-oriented books. 

image quality. 
When it comes to 

graphics that are sup
posed to contain solid 
colors, dithering is a 
major blemish (see 

"Dither Danger") . Par
ticularly at risk of dither
ing are GIF images and 
the background and . 
text colors in an HTML 
page. By all means, 
make sure that every
thing destined for the 
Web won 't be dithered 
when it gets there. 

Th ere's a simple 
way to do this~ use 
what's often called the Joyful JPEG Photographic Images such as this 

Web palette, a group of one are better saved as JPEG flies. This Image 

216 colors that are con- was 21K in JPEG and 47K in GIF. 
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The HTML Toolbox BBEdit's helpful11~ n1nLTeolS ::?. I'! 
HTML tool bar gives you quick access13 f 
to the program's handy HTML coding tq..,~t. .. 

shortcuts. UpdJti••:" 

l>ocurlwnt COior... 

Fr¥nK "' • ment of your cursor. The pro
SCii)t.... • gram's Tab Marks feanire canl•a.i I

Ii ,......,,, Stvi.shfftS automatically insert HTML• 
--~ -··-C!J 
 rags and then move you in 

between them to enter the 
....... ,,_ 
 Ill AnchOr, .. 0 

UI ~..-~ 
appropriate text. Once it's 

I HildlllQ• time to move on, pressi ng the 
I Font 

• 
tab key moves you instantly to " • 

I Font COior the next part of your page. The Big Frame-Up Golive CyberStudio excels at frame editing. You can preview your pages 

• Another shareware prodIn a frame set while editing them in separate windows, and setting frame options is easy I st11i. 
uct, PageSpinner, is also avia the Frame Inspector palette. 

IJ Listi.•. trong HTML-code editor. 
~ Fortn... ·~ Unlike Alpha and BBEdit, 

, Applttyou can place master elements in a page's 	 text editor can be valuable which were originally pro
margins and set those elements to also for adding to your pages 

• 
gra mmers' text editors before t' c~_m:i; :; ·.i.Y" n• 

appear on other pages on your site. You 	 features that your visual turning their attention to 
I ctiiCli HThl. can turn i\1aster Borders into frames sim	 program doesn't support. HTML, PageSpinn er was 

ply by checking the Generate HTML A good text-based Cllidc LHcs designed specifically as an 
Frame Borders check box. Fus ion also HTML editor is more than Chtolc Lilib optioriS..• HTML editor. 

automatically generates graphical naviga just a text editor. The pro
 PageSpinner offers a broad 
tion bars if you so desire. T hese features gram should offer timesav

•Entftits.•• 

collection of useful features, UtmtiH •m:tke it easy to set up navigational ele	 ing utilities that automate although it isn't as powerful or 
Pr~'!(' ,.,...,., I t• ~-ments for large sites. 	 many of the aspects of versatile as either Alpha or 

Because Claris Home Page 3 .0 was HTML coding, so you can BBEdit; for instance, Page
released recently, it supports more frame spend your brainpower designing pages. Spinner doesn 't offer multiple levels of 

features than most Top Pupils BBEdit is in many ways undo. But what PageSpinner lacks in 
programs, includ the king of HTML tools. In fact, it's hard maturity it makes up for with lots of feaREPORT CARD 
ing letting you to find any hard-core Webmaster who tures geared toward making HTML edit

Designing with Frames change the color won't extol the virtues of this text editor. ing easy for people who aren 't well-versed 
and thickness of BBEdit offers a large set of built-in in the nuances of HTML coding. 
frame borders. HTML shortcuts, including a config Passing Grades In addition to text

Exceller,it 

CyberStudio, 
PageMill 's frame urable tool bar of HTML commands. only tools, many visual programs offer Dreamweaver 

Good 
support doesn't do BBEdit's pattern-matching sea rch-and HTML-code-editing features of their 
that, but it does let replace feature lets you reformat lots of own, meaning you don't have to close your 

Claris Home Page, 
you edit different HTNIL tags quickly once you've picked up document in one program and reopen it in

Fusion, PageMill, 
pages within their the complicated GREP command jargon. another just to change one line ofcode. Of

Visual Page 
frame, so you can BBEdit may get lots ofgood press, but all the visua l tools, CyberS tudio and 
see immediately the shareware text editor Alpha beats it in Dreamweaver clearly lead the pack. 

how your frame set wiU look in a browser. the area of HTML features. When you Dreamweaver comes bundled witl1 a 
Visual Page's strengtl1 in the area of add Johan Linde's free plug-in, HTML copy of BBEdit and is tightly integrated 

frames is in its easy-to-l earn interface, mode 2.0.3 (www.theophys with that program. As yo u 
which makes it a particularly good tool if .kth.se/-j l/Alpha .h tml) , REPORT CARD toggle between the pro
you don't work with frame sets very often Alpha becomes a remarkably grams, they update your 

Editing Raw HTMLand aren't familiar with all the nuances of 	 flexible and customizable document automatically. 
frame-based design. 	 HTML editing tool. Alpha Excellent Most impressive of all is 

gives you a huge amount of Alpha, BBEdit, Dreamweaver's Roundtrip 
control over how the HT.ML PageSpinner HTML feature, which 

Editing Raw HTML 	 tags it generates appear on G~od ensures that the program 
screen, and it speeds up pro CyberStudio, doesn't alter HTML code 

D ESPITE ALL THE VISUAL W EB-PAGE ductivity by mapping just Dream weaver you've written in a text edi
tools out there, there's no replacement for about every HTML feamre tor unless you actua lly edit Fair 
the control you get when you take HTML to a keyboard shortcut. that section of the page. InClaris Home Page, 
code into your own hands. Even if you Alpha's level of detail 	 contrast, all the other visual PageMill, Visual Page 
love your visual page-creation program, a 	 even goes down to the place- editors modified hand
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create Web sites on their Macs 
and then upload them to a 
remote Web server. But keeping 

9 Gr.eat Web Authoring Utilities 
by Jason Snell 

These days there are so many 
commercial Web authoring 
programs out there that it's 

become a huge effort just to 
remember who the players are. 
But in the old days, there weren't 
any commercial Web authoring 
tools. Instead, the only tools Web 
masters could rely on-besides 
their wits-were homegrown 
shareware tools written by other 
Webmasters. 

Just because the early days 
of the Web are gone doesn't 
mean that the world of Web 
publishing shareware Is dead. 
Hidden in the vast reaches of the 
Web are some amazing utilities 
that can save you lots of time. 

PhotoGIF 2.1 and ProJPEG 
2.0 Slimming down Web 
graphics to downloadable sizes 
without making them look awful 
In the process can be tricky, and 
Adobe Photoshop's built-in GIF 
and JPEG features aren't exactly 
powerful. BoxTop Software's 
(601 /324-1800, www.boxtop 
soft.com) PhotoGIF ($35; OO) 
and ProJPEG ($35; UO) are two 
Photoshop filters that help make 
your Web graphics small and 
attractive (see the sidebar "A 
Web Graphics Primer" ). Pho
toGIF lets you create GIF images 
with good 256-color palettes, 
and ProJPEG lets you preview 

rag ror Slnrt ot leHt ! u--11 ... t C!fij"'tt-- • HTML Grinder 3.34 
TeH I t o be Inserted between t agr: 

Q Ready to cry because 

Tag for Cnd of TeH l ~I •( 1-~"""~""'~...,,.~•-----~ 

f Repl occ Togged TOlll J ® 
? 

Monkeying with Pages HTML Grinder lets 

you perform global changes on entlre Web sites 

In one drag-and-drop operation. In this exam

ple, HTML Grinder will update the copyright 

notice everywhere on the affected Web site. 

different levels of image quality 
and see how big your final JPEG 
fife will be. 

GammaToggleFKey You 
perfect your Web graphics, post 
them on your home page with 
pride, and then walk over to your 
coworker's Windows PC. There 
they are-dark, muddy, and 
butt-ugly. Roland Gustafsson 's 
(http://www.acts .org/roland/ 
thanks!) GammaToggleFKey 
(freeware; •O'/l) can help. Using 
a simple key combination, Gam
maToggleFKey lets you quickly 
toggle between your Mac's stan
dard gamma (the default bright
ness and color tone of your mon
itor) and that of a typical PC, so 
you can make sure your graphics 
look good on both. 

GifBuilder 0.5 Creating 
animations for the Web doesn't 
require using Java or plug-ins: 
you can embed animations in 
simple GIF files. But getting ani
mation eels into a GIF fi le is easi
er said than done. While there 
are a slew of tools out there that 
let you build animated GIF files, 
none is a better deal than Yves 
Piguet's (http://iawww.epfl.ch/ 
Staff/Yves.Piguet/clip2gif-home/ 
GifBuilder.html) GifBuilder (free

ware; Uf•l. After you create 
your animations in a paint pro
gram, drag them into GifBuilder, 

choose a few animation 
options, and you're set. 
It's simple, powerful, 
and totally free. 

you 've got to manually alter 
scores of pages in your 
Web site? Matterform Media's 
(505/747-1220, WWW 

.matterform.com) HTML Grinder 
($89; ... ,fl) utility can eliminate 
repetitive HTML tasks. If you 
need to quickly generate Next 
and Previous buttons on your site, 
create linked tables of contents, 
or quickly search and replace boil
erplat e text, HTML Grinder can 
do it. The program is extremely 
modular: it comes with one free 
plug-In and 18 others that add 
different features. 

BBEdit Lite 4.1 Even if you 
prefer to work in a visual HTML 
editor most of the time, there's 
often some work that requires a 
text editor. Bare Bones Software's 
(781 /687-0700, www.barebones 
.com) BBEdit Lite (freeware; ....) 
doesn't offer all the great HTML 
features of the full BBEdit text edi
tor, but it's still powerful. Among 
BBEdit Ute's top features is a pat
tern -matching, multifile search, 
which lets you quickly make 
global changes to your entire 
Web site or quickly transform 
plain-text documents into HTML 

lconToGIF 1.0.3 If you ever 
need to transfer the icons on 
your Mac to a Web page, Dan 
Crevier's (http://www.boingo. 
com/dan/software/lconToGIF. 
html) simple utility lconToGIF 
(freeware; 0•'/2) can solve your 
problem. Once you drag a file 
onto it, lconToGIF places that 
icon in a GIF file. 

NetClone 1.0 Most people 

track of what files you've 
changed and need to update on 
your server can be time-consum
ing. Pragmatics' (www.progmat
ics.eom.au/netclone/) NetClone 
($20, free for nonprofit educa
tional use; U•'h), formerly 
called Mirror, automates the 
process. It scans folders on your 
hard drive and automatically 
uploads via FTP any files that 
have been created or changed 
since the last time it synchronized 
your files with the server. You can 
even use NetClone to sync one 
remote Web server with another. 
One drawback: NetClone does
n't do two-way syncing, so you 
can't download changed files 
from your Web site and replace 
older files in your local folder. 

HTML Rename 1.2.1 If 
you've got to transfer the con
tents of a Web site from one 
server platform to another, you 
may be forced to rename all your 
files and update all the hyper
links-a task that cou ld take 
ages. Parker & Associates' 
(www.visiontee.com/rename/) 
HTML Rename ($20; 0 '12) can 
do it in a few quick steps, renam
ing your files to conform to a new 
platform's name specifications 
(Mac, DOS, and Unix are all sup
ported) and updating all the 
hyperlinks. Unfortunately, HTML 
Rename's interface isn' t very 
friendly, and it doesn't seem to 
locate and change hyperlinks in 
frame sets reliably. 

Macworld senior associate editor 

JASON SNELL has been creating 

Web sites since 1992. 

!El~- Fr11mes 
3 frames Length : 0 .00 s Size : 120x85 Loop : forever 

GIF Factory The free GlfBullder lets you create GIF animations quickly via an easy-to-use drag-and-drop 

interface. 
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Both Freeway and Fusion offer strong 
site-creation features . Freeway's master
documents feamre lets you specify where 
repeating elements appea r on subpages. 
In Fusion, you can quickly map out site 
hierarchies in a view that looks like a flow
chart. Fusion also supports uploading 
pages via FTP, including the abi li ty to 
upload only the pages in your site that 
have changed since your last upload. 

Finally, we should mention two prod
ucts that aren't rea lly HTML-editing 
tools as much as they're programs with 
strong site-management features. User
Land's free Frontier 5 (www.scripting. 
com/frontier5/) and ProVue Develop
ment's (www.provue.com, 714/841-7779) 
$499 SiteWarrior 1.1.1 (see Reviews, in 
this issue) are scriprable, database-related 
programs that build HTML files accord
ing to templates you create using HTML 
and special codes that trigger automa
tion. However, the power of both pro
grams is somewhat muted by their steep 
learning curves. 

Advanced HTML Features 


ANlONG THE BIGGEST STORI ES I 1 W EB 

authoring circles is the emergence of Cas
cadi ng Style Sheets, Dynamic HTML, 
and JavaScript. These innovations will 
radically change how Web pages are 
designed-as soon as enough Web users 
upgrade their browsers to the latest ver
sions, which take advantage of these new 
HTML features. 

First in Its Class Just as Dream
weaver offers support for the absolute 
positioning of elements on a page, it's well 
out in &om when it comes to support for 
Dynamic HTML, J avaScript, and style 
sheets. U ntil other tools (such as forth
coming versions of CyberStudio, Fusion, 
and Alpha) are rejiggered to take advan 
tage of these 
innovations, RE.PORT CARD 
Dreamweaver is 

Advanced HTMLyo ur only rea l 
choice if you GooCl 

want to be out on Dreamweaver 
the edge of \Veb 
features. 

Dreamweaver's style-sheet interface is 
clean and easy to use. However, its Direc
tor-style timeline interface for creating 

coded HTML immediately. 
·w hil e CyberStudio doesn 't offer 

tight integration with BBEdit, its built-in 
text editor is sti ll fairly usefu l for minor 
amounts of code tweaking. 

Site Management 


THE JOB OF KEEPING A WEB SITE UP-TO

date can be incredibly difficult, especially 
if your site is made up of dozens or hun
dreds of pages. Ideally, a \Veb authoring 
tool would let you keep track of all your 
site's pages, verifying that your hyperlinks 

download fil es via FTP, and you can 
search and replace text on all the pages of 
your site. And if more than one person at 
a time updates your site, FrontPage's to
do list is extremely useful, since it sup
ports multiple users. 

But for all of FrontPage's strengths, 
it's got a confusing interface, and it's 
almost unusably slow unless you've got a 
fast Power Mac. 

FrontPage and Dreamweaver both let 
you create include files, template files you 
can insert in any Web page. When you 
change the contents of the mai n include 
file, that change is automatically made on 

still work and allowing you to 
update links globally. It 
should also be able to upload 
and down load files from 
remote Web servers and let 
you perform global changes 
on your pages in a few easy 
steps. And it should be able to 
understand your site's struc
ture and automatically gener
ate navigational elements. 

every page that uses that file. 
CyberStudio doesn't 

offer FrontPage's to-do list, 
but it does provide a much 
more appea ling and useful 
interface. One of Cyber
Studio's strongest site-man
agement feanires is the abil
ity to see all the pages that 
are linked to or fro m your 
page in a fast, easy-to 
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Site Management 

G.oo~ . 

BBEdit, CyberStudio, 


Front Page 


Fair 


Alpha, Dreamweaver, 


PageMill 


Unfortunately, none of the programs 
we looked at provides the complete site
maintenance solution. But some certain
ly come closer to the mark than others. 

Passing Grades Microsoft Front
Page .is the top performer in terms of site
rnanagement feam res. It verifi es all your 
site's hyperlinks, it lets you upload and 

understand interface. 
Although it's no spring chicken, Page

Mill and its bundled SiteMill utility still 
offer good link-management features at 
an economica l price. BBEdit's multifile 
sea rch-and-replace and built-in FTP 
upload and download features are simi 
larly impressive. 

Setting Your Sites Microsoft FrontPage's Hyperl in k View is one of its best features. Clicking on the plus or Dynamic HTML animation is confusing. 
minus sign at the upper left of an icon (a Windows convention Microsoft chose not to alter for Mac users) In Dreamweaveryou can create behaviors 
shows or hides links from a particular page. for objects on your page (for example, 
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The Trailblazer With such features as the Behaviors window. which lets you add JavaScript-based actions to 

a Web page without having to write any code. Macromedia's Dreamweaver leads the way In terms of sup· 

porting Dynamic HTML. 

making a GIF image that changes when 
the cursor passes over it), and the pro
gram automatically adds the appropriate 
JavaScript code to make them work in a 
browser. However, adding behaviors to 
Dreamweaver is sti ll a bit more time-con
suming than it shou ld be. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 

So MA rv OF T HE TOOLS WE LOOK.ED AT 

for this article are remarkably similar in 
terms of features and overa ll quality that 
the best program for you wi ll be 
whichever one excels at the aspect of 
Web authoring that's most important to 
the work you do. 

For exa mple if you maintain a small 
company's Web site and don't really want 
to wres tl e with HTML tags, consider 
one of the C lar is Home Page, Visual 
Page, and PageMi ll trio. These three 
products are very similar. PageMill's cus
tomizable color palette is impressive, and 
the program offers some good site-man
agement features via the bund led Site
Mi ll software. Visual Page is tops among 
the three at creating and formatting 
tables. And Claris Home Page's unique 
support for Fil eMake r 's FDML custom 
Web pub lis hing language makes it a 
good be t if you plan to put your File
Maker databases on the Web. 

If you're a profess ional \iVeb-site 
designer who wants a program that does 
everything well, GoLive CyberStudio 
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should be at the top of your shopping list. 
It excels at creating frame sets, lets you 
switch between table-based and pixel-per
fect layout modes, and offers sa·ong site
management featu res. 

If your job is to create bea utiful 
\ iVeb-site designs and then hand them off 
to someone else who wi ll do the nitty
gritty HTML coding, Freeway's power
ful layout tools may be just what you've 
been looking for. 

If being on the cutting edge is vita l 
to you, Dreamweaver is probably your 
best bet. It's great with tables and fra mes 
and was the first program to su pport 
Cascading Style Sheets, Dynamic 
HTML, and absolute positioning of 
objects on a page . Its integration with 
BBEdit makes it a very attractive pack
age for those who plan to spend most of 
their time cod ing in BBEdit. 

With etObjects Fusion, it's seduc
tively simple to create rigidly hiera rchica l 
sites, an attribute that makes the program 
perfect for Web publish ing newcomers 
or those who must create sites with a lot 
ofsimilarly formatted pages. But if you' re 
a Web veteran, you'll fee l trapped by 
Fusion 's lack of flexibility. 

People who are used to worki ng in a 
visua l program but want to try thei r hand 
at HTML coding should consider taking 
the friendly and instructive PageSpinner 
out for a test drive-that's what share
ware's all about, after all. 

Among text editors we recommend 
Alpha and its free HTML mode 2.0.3 

plug-in. Alpha's many subtle, easy-to-use 
features let you create HTML quick ly 
and with a minimum of mouse and key
board use . And a lthough Alp ha is on ly 
shareware and BBEdit is a commercia l 
product, Alpha 's HTML mode is Jnr bet
ter documented than BBEdit's HTML 
features, making it easier to learn and to 
master. H owever, it's fair to say that many 
of BBEdit's features are more po lished 
and more accessible to nonprogrammers 
d1an Alpha's. 

If you're looking for die single best 
overa ll \ iVeb design program, we recom
mend GoLive CyberStudio. It's a little 
too expensive for intermediate \.Veb 
designers, but its features run broad and 
deep, and its interface i attractive and 
easy to use. 

Another reason why CyberStudio is a 
good buy is the track record of its pub
lisher, GoLive Systems. GoLive has 
always excelled at updatin g its products 
when new V\ eb features arrive on the 
scene, something that's vitally important 
when it comes to die ever-changing world 
of the Web. m 

TONYA ENGST has been writin g about Web 

publish ing for thousands of Internet years . She 

edits ndbits, a M ac-related Web site (www.tidbi ts 

.com) and e-mail newsletter. 

ED IT 0 RS ' CH 0 ICE 

Visual Tool 

Golive CyberStudlo This Web publishing pro

gram packs in tons of features and a good 

amount of flexibility. We like its optional grid 

for pixel-perfect layout. its framing features, and 

its " spider's-eye" view of a Web site. Compa

ny: Golive Systems (650/463-15BO. www 

.golive.com). List price: S349. 

Text Tool 

Alpha 7.0 with HTML mode 2.0. Near the top 

in Image quality and ease of use, this unit is 

a great buy and includes a three-year warranty. 

Developers: Pete Keleher (www.cs.umd.edu/ 

-keleher/alpha.html) and Johan Linde (www 

. theophys.kth .se/-jl/Alpha.html) . Shareware 

price: $30. 

REAL PRODUCTS REAL RATlllGS 

Reviews you can trust Macworld rates only 

final shipping products, not prototypes. What 

we review is what you can actually buy. 

http:www.cs.umd.edu
http:golive.com
www.tidbits
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Sometimes Newer Is Smarter Than New. 

In a perfect world , we all would buy a new, top-of-the-line 

Mac ri ght now. Of course, there's that little thing called money, 

the stuff most of us don't have coming out of our ears. That's 

why you need a Newer Technology MAXpowr G3 processor 

upgrade card . They're easy to install and save you thousands 

of dollars compared to buying lll•••mmmlmml?ll!mm~ 
a whole new system. 

Newer Technology makes 

processor upgrade cards for 

almost every Power Mac and 

PowtrMIC hoo/ f.o 
• hh •t-.r GJf240 ==- --•Ho'l. 

l'ow11M11 t IMo/200 
• lth llt•t1G) / J7S 
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are adding more machines to the list with faster processor 

speeds as you read this. With a MAXpowr G3 card, you ' ll have 

a faster processor with a much faster cache. In fact, the 

MAXpowr GJ card can make your old Mac one of the fastest 

desktop computers available even compared to Apple's new 

screaming G3 machines. Thanks to Newer Technology, your 

older, slower Power Mac has new life which makes waiting for 

a brand new mach ine a lot less painful. 

n) nea.uert:echnology~ 
To find out how to make your old Mac newer visit 

www.newertech.com or call 1-316-943-0222 
Circle 55 on reader service card 

http:www.newertech.com


Java Finally 


N
o subject in .the computer world 
has been hyped more in recent 
years than Java. The creator of 

the Java programming language, Sun 
Microsystems (http://java .sun .com), 
promotes Java as computing's universal 
language, with tbe potential to change 
the way high-tech devices work . In the 

great and glorious Java Funire, it won't 
matter if the program you've gotta have 
was written by someone using \7\Tindows 
95, because if it was written in Java , it'll 
also work on your Mac-and your 
phone, and your Tv; and your toaster. 

That's all well and good as a vision, 
but what can Java do for Macintosh 

THE NEWEST MAC 

JAVA RELEASES 

DELIVER TOP 1111 
PERFORMANCE

EVEN OUTPACING 

WINDOWS JAVA 

BY STEPHAN SOMOGYI 

AND JASON SNELL 

users today? Developers who have tried 
to write complex applications in Java 
have discovered that the write-once, 
run-everywhere promise of Java ha n't 
yet been fulfilled. o far, no one ha run 
out and reprogrammed a Java version 
of the Wi ndows accounting program 
you've longed to have on your Mac. In 
fact, the one developer who announced 
plans to reprogram its suite of office 
programs in Java-Corel-has since 
scuttled those efforts. 

Today's Java may not be revolution
ary, but with some knowledge, you can see 
through the hype and squeeze some real 
benefits out of it, particularly on the Web. 
Many Web sites use small Java programs 
(ca lled applets) for some of their coolest 
feanires, such as ESP SportsZone's live 
score ticker Qmp://espn.sportswne.com) 
and T he Trip.corn's graphic-al flight track
er (see the creen shot, "Java Takes Off''), 
which lets you see exactly where your 

www . macworld . com May 19 98 81 
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J AVA FINALLY DELIVERS 

loved one(s) are in the air (http://flight 
.thetrip.com/Hightstarus/). 

Web designers are also able to create 
complex pages designed completely in 
Java, with tools such as SoftPress's Uni 
Qorn 1.2 ($499; 415/331-4820, WWW 

.softpress.com/uniqorn/). These designs 
are displayed via a Java applet in your 
browser rather than through the use of 
old-fashioned HTML code. And since 
the pages aren't limited by the strict rules 
of HTML, they can offer more richness 
of design. 

To take advantage of Java's interac
tive and design boons, however, you must 
have particular OS software known as a 
virtual machine, which lets Java applets 
run on your Mac, usually within a brows
er window. To enjoy Java without aging 
significantly in the process, you'll want 
the fastest Java virtual machine around. 

The Soul of the Virtual Machine 
Java is more than just a programming lan
guage-it's a computing platform all its 
own. When programmers work with 
other computer languages, they have to 

write their programs to work with specif
ic parts of an operating system, whether 
it's the Mac OS or Windows 95. Java 
doesn't work this way. 

The trick is that unlike other pro
grams, Java applets aren't created for a 
specific type of computer, such as a Power 
Mac, Unix computer, or Windows PC. 
Instead, they're written for a generic Java 
computer. This means that you can run a 
Java applet on any computer as long as 
you have the means to translate instruc
tions for the Java computer into your com
puter's native language. As we mentioned 
before, to do this your computer needs a 
virtual machine. This program works a 
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lot like the emulator software tl1at lets 
your Power Mac run programs written for 
a completely different CPU type, the 
680XO CPUs found on non-Power Macs. 

There are many virtual machines avail
able for tl1e Mac. Which should you 
choose? A critical concern is how fast each 
one performs, so Macworld Lab tested .six 
Mac OS-based virtual machines and a 
comparable set of virtual machines on 
W111dows 95, using the industry-standard 
CaffeineMark3.0 benchmark developed by 
Pendragon Software (www.webfayre.com). 
You can see highlights of our results in the 
benchmark, "Faster Java, Just in Time." 

Speed Matters 
One of our main discoveries was the 
importance of a speed-enhancing feature 
called a just-in-time (or ]IT) compiler. 
While normal virtual machines interpret 
Java code one instruction at a time, a JIT · 
compiler translates each Java instruction 
into the native language of your comput
er's CPU, runs that code, and then keeps 

the translated code around for awhile in 
case it's used again soon. 

Most programs run a lot of the same 
instructions over and over, which means 
that a normal virtua l machine interprets 
tliat same code over and over. But a JIT 
compi ler translates that code on ly once, 
thereafter running the instructions as 
native code-a big time-saver. 

When ilieJIT compiler first gets hold 
of Java code, there's a brief lag while the 
compiler does all the work of converting 
Java code into native code. But when the 
program does start to run, it's much 
faster-as much as four times as fast in 
our lab tests- than if it were running with 
a non-JIT virtual machine. 

The JIT Factor vVe tested several vir
tua l machines for the Mac that didn't 
have a JIT compiler, namely Apple's 
Mac OS Runtime for Java (MRJ) 1.0.2 
(www.apple.com/macos/java/), Netscape 
Navigator 3.0's virtual machine (http:// 
home. netscape.com/download/), and 
Microsoft Internet Explorer 4.0 (www 

Faster Java, Just in Time 
Java virtual machines for the Mac are fast and getting faster. So 
,much so that Microsoft Internet Explorer 4.0's virtual machine 
for the M ac now runs Java slightly faster than its Windows PC 
'<iounterpart. There's no doubt that just- in-time (JID compilers 
have been a big par,t of this accelerat ion. All the virtual 
machines with JIT c;ompilers-namely, IE 4.0's and Netscape 
Navigator 4.0's virtual machines, as well as Apple's MRJ 
2.0-leave non-Jl:r virtual machines in the dust, on average 
running Java three to four times as fast. 

,- Best overall performance. Longer bars are better. 

Mac ~ava Speeds. Up . . . JIT 
Mac Virtual Machines Caffe ineMark 3.0 Scores Compiler• 
Microsoft Internet Explorer 4.0 VM with JIT compiler enabled ___,______ 1,349 •., 
111\ac OS Runtime fur Java 2.0 (running in Internet Explorer 4,0) ---------  630 
Nelscape Navigator4.04 VM-------------------  550 • 
Microsoft Intern.et Explorer 4,,0 VM with JIT compiler disabled ---1-.---- 312 0 

Ne!Sca~ Navigator'3 .~VM - ,, , -------•t----- 181 0,,,,.---., -
Mac 05 Runtime for Java 1.0"2'<running in Internet Expl~rer 4.0) 	 154, 0 --
.. . And Passes Windows by a Nose 
Windows 95 Virtual Machines 

Microsoft Internet Explorer 4.0 VMwith JIT compiler enabled 1,173 • 
Netscape Navigator4.04 VM --------------- 899 • 
Netscape Navlgator3,04 VM--------------11'----- 494 0 

Microsoft Internet Explorer 4.0 VM with JIT compiler disabled - 218 0 

· • =yes: O=no, 

Behind O ur Tests 	 Macworld Lab used Pendragon Software's CaffeineMarl< 3.0 to test Java virtual 

machines. Tests were run on a Power Macintosh 7300/200 running Mac OS 8 and on 

a 166MHz Pentium PC with Windows 95 Installed, Both 'Systems.were equipped with , 

32MB of RAM, (rests were performed without independent verification by Pendragon 

Software, and Pendragon Software makes no representations or warranties as to the 

results of the tests.)-Macworld Lab testing supe,..;ised by Gil Loyola 

http:Navigator4.04
http:Intern.et
http:Navigator4.04
www.apple.com/macos/java
http:www.webfayre.com
http://flight


. m icroso ft. com/ie/mac/) 
using its own virmal machine 
with default settings. 

It's likely that you're using 
one of them if you're rurming 
Mac OS 8: Apple's MRJ 1.0.2 . 
This MRJ kicks in when you're 
using Apple's browser Cyber
do g (http://cyberdog.apple 
.com), if you've selected the 
MRJ in Internet Explorer's 
Java preferences, and in the 
rare cases when you might use 
Apple's stand-alone Applet 
Runner to look at applets that 
aren't Web-based. \iVithout the 
benefit of a ]IT compiler, this 
virmal machine is extremely 
slow-the slowest ofall the vir
tual machines we tested. 

..._____....._ 

l!lB 

Java Takes Off Why do you need a fast Java virtual machine? To 

take advantage of amazing Java programs like this one on the site 

The Trip.com. Enter an airline and f light number, and behold: the 

graphical flight tracker creates a map and a miniature moving 

Ifyou've been using Nav plane to show you exactly where your loved one(s) are in the air. 

iga tor 3.0, you 've also been 
without the JIT advantage in your Java 
dea lings, as the virtua l machine in this 
version of Navigator also doesn't offer a 
JIT compiler. However, slow as it is, it's 
still slightly faster than Apple'sMRJ 1.0.2 . 

Your Java experience will be similarly 
poky if you forget to enable the Microsoft 
Virma l Machine'sJIT compi ler in Inter
net Explorer 4.0. (The compiler is mrned 
off by default. To turn it on, click on the 
J ava pane in Explorer's Preferences win 
dow, make sure Microsoft Virtual Machine 
is selected, check the E nable Just-in-time 
Compiler box, and quit and relaunch 
Internet Explorer.) But even with the JIT 
compiler mrned off, Explorer 4.0's virrual 
machine is twice as fast as MRJ 1.0.2. 

Despite speed variations, the basic fact 
is that virmal machines withoutJIT com
pilers are extremely slow. Avoid them. 

Speedier Options To optimize your 
Java experience, make sure your virmal 
machin e is fu ll y equipped with a JIT 
compi ler. Apple's newest version of the 
MRJ offers just that. Mac OS Runtime 
for Java 2.0 runs roughly four times as 
fast as its predecessor. To take advantage 
of this, make sure to insta ll MRJ 2.0 when 
you upgrade to Mac OS 8.1 from the 
CD-ROM, or download the MRJ 2.0 
update free from Macworld Online (www 
.macworld.com/more/). 

Ifyou'd like to run Apple's MRJ from 
within a browser other than Cyberdog, 
you're in luck. Unlike etscape Naviga 
to r, Internet Explorer lets you choose 
whether to use Apple's M RJ or Micro
soft's own Java virmal machine. (Click 

on the Java pane in Internet Explorer's 
Preferences window, and choose either 
Microsoft Virtual Machine or Apple 
MR]. Then quit and restart Explorer.) 

Netscape Navigator 4.0 also sports a 
JIT-based virmal machine (developed in 
cooperation with Symantec) that shows a 
clear speed improvement over the non-JIT 
virmal machine that shipped with aviga
tor 3.0. Java runs three times as fast on the 
newer version. However, this rime Net
scape's implementation lags way behind 
Apple's. Apple's MRJ 2 .0 was 10 to 15 per
cent as fast as Navigator 4.0 in our tests. 

By a huge margin, Internet Explor
er 4.0 with the JIT compi ler enabled 
was the fastest Mac virtua l machine we 
tested. It scored more than twice as fast 
on the CaffeineMark tests as did either 
Navigator 4.0 or Apple's MR] 2.0. The 
lesson is that if you're going to be using 
Java a lo t, you're best off using Internet 
Exp lorer 4.0 and its ]IT-based virtua l 

Bookmarks 

Java at Apple News, updates, and 


upgrades for Apple's MRJ 


www.apple.com/macos/java/ 


The Java Boutique All you need to know 

to add basic Java applets to your Web site 

http://javaboutlque.lnternet.com 

Java FAQ Arch ives A comprehensive 

source for technical Java info 

www.www-net.com/java/faq/ 

machine. But be aware that Internet 
Explorer 4.0 isn 't without its problems 
in other areas (see Reviews, in this issue). 

Mac Java Catches Up to Windows 
Once you've got a speedier virtual machine 
on your Mac, you may wonder just how 
fast it runs Java when compared with Win
dows PCs. Java is a cross-platform lan
guage after all, so we also ran the Caf
feineMark tests on a PC running Windows 
95 to see what you get in comparison. 

The results are encouraging: the 
fastest results we got from a 200MHz 
Power Mac posted slightly higher than 
those ofa fairlycomparable 166MHz Pen
rium PC-an entry-level Windows system 
by today's standards. This is good news for 
the Mac, traditionally a major Java laggard. 

Only a few months ago, before the 
release of Internet Explorer 4.0 's light
ning-fast JIT compi ler, the Mac wasn't 
even on the same playing field as ~Tin

dows PCs, but now the race has narrowed 
significantly. TI1e pace of improvement is 
also promising. 

The Mac still has a lot of catching 
up to do to meet Java's speed 011 the 
Windows platform, but for the first time, 
the Mac is actually in the game. 

The Last Word 
The Java vi rtual machines available to 
Mac users are getting faster and faster
so much so that you no longer have to 
look at your shoes and shake your head 
when a Windows PC user suggests you 
check out the latest cool Java applet on 
the Web. We owe part of this improve
ment to Microsoft itself, whose Internet 
Explorer 4.0, with its own vi rtua I 
machine, nms Java faster than any other 
option for the Mac. (In March, Microsoft 
and App le announced that they will 
merge tl1eir two Javas into one unified 
Mac virtual machine.) 

Internet Explorer is clearly the best 
choice if you want to run Java applets at 
the highest speed possible. But if other 
factors persuade you to go with another 
browser or virtual machine, the bottom 
line is t11at you want one with aJIT com
pil er. With thi s knowledge in hand, 
you' ll be able to make the most out of 
J ava today. !!! 

STEPHAN SOMOGY I is an all-around Internet 

guru and freelance writer. Senior associate editor 

JASON SNELL covers all things Internet for 

Macworld. 
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II> NO T CO N C ERN ED about your brand 

of memory? It's time to "think different." 

The fact is , the new high-performance 

Macs require high-performance memory such 

as SDRAM (synchronous 
www . kingston . com /a d 

DRAM). Consequently, 

timing errors as small as a nanosecond can lead 

to data corruption . That's why Kingston"' imposes 

stri ngent design controls to regulate timing, such 

as matching trace lengths to ensure proper synchro

nizat ion of data. And since we're an authorized 

Apple'" RAM developer, our memory will always be 

100 percent compatible with your Mac'." To find out 

more, call your preferred reseller or Kingston al 

(800) 259-8965 . Or visi t our Web site. We promise 

not to te ll people that you're playi ng it safe . 

I 

I .l".I '' 

CO MPUTING W I T HOU T L IMIT S ... .... !...\ 
f' - ( 'I 

Kmgs1on Tc hnology Comp>ll)'. li600 cwhope S1ree1. Foumoln V•llC)'. GI 92708 USA, (714) 435-2600. Fax (714) -135-2699 0 1997 Kingston Technology Comp:my All n ghts rcsm·cd. 

Compuung \Vuhout l.Jmns 1s a trademark of Kingston Trchnology Company. Apple :md Moc arc tr.1dem:i.rks of Apple: Computer Inc.. rcgisicrcd In the U5. and othu coumncs. 


All oiher rrademJrks :md regtstcrt>d 11.1demarks art the property of thei r respecuve: owT1crs. 
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MONITORS 
THAT SHOW IT ALL 
MACWORLD 

LAB PICKS 

THE BEST 

TWO-PAGE 

DISPLAYS 

BIGGER ISN'T ALWAYS BETTER-EXCEPT PERHAPS 

when it comes to monitors. The more time you 
spend at your computer, the more you suffer the 
problems of a smaller screen: spreadsheets you 
can't spread out, text documents you squint 
at, shrink-to-fit page layouts. 

But even as you outgrow the visua l confines 
of your 17-inch or smaller monitor, the prohib
itive prices of 20- and 21-inch monitors may 
inspire you to suffer on. Fi nall y some relief is at 
hand: enter the new class of 19-inch monitors, 
fu ll-size workspace without the full-size price. 

T hese monitors bridge the gap between the 
two top monitor classes. The step up from a 17
inch monitor will cost you only about $2 50 
more-and the 19-inch offers about 25 percent 
more room for your eyes to roam. In addition, 
19-inch monitors are about 20 ro 50 percent 
cheaper than 20-inch monitors; most of the 19
inch m·on itors we looked at cost about $900, 
compared with prices ranging from $1, I 00 to 
$2,000 for 20-inch displays. 

Macworld Lab assembled an expert panel of 
graphic designers, lab ana lysts, and ed itors to 
judge ten of these new 19-inch monitors . Our 

jury examined each monitor's image quality when 
displaying a series of images in Microsoft Word 
and Excel, QuarkXPress, and Adobe Photoshop 
fil es, noting color saruration, text legibility, 
sharpness, detail, and contrast; you'll find their 
averaged scores in the benchmark, "A Tube with 
a View." vVe then compared prices, warranties, 
specifications, and the monitor controls' ease of 
use to determine which monitors offer the best 
qua li ty for the best deal. 

Looks Do Count 
A bigger screen with poor image quality is not a 
step up. Problems with brighmess, color sarura
tion, or sharpness nor on ly make your screen 
image look crummy, they can give you headaches 
and make your eyes water. 

Tube Type Image quality depends on a 
number of factors . Monitors use a cathode-ray 
tube (CRT) to produce the image you see on 
the screen, in conjunction with shnd<rtJJ mask, or 
tridot, techno logy. The electron beams shoot 
through a wafer of metal riddled with a honey
comb of holes. Depending on the angle at which 
the beams pass through the holes, they hit a red, 

www.m a cworld . com May 1998 8 5 
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MONITORS THAT SHOW IT ALL 

19-INCH MONITORS COMPARED 

Viewable Area Free Mac 

Mouse list (diagona l Adapter 

Company Product Rating Price Phone in inches) Included Controls 

CTX 

llyama North America 

LaCie 

Mag lnnovislon 

VL950 

VisionMaster 450 

Electron19i 

DJ800 

Hitachi NSA 

Phill ps 

RasterOps Mc 7515 

Br1111a nce 109 

Princeton Graphk Systems 
u.10.1+1a:J.1191 
E090 

Sony Computing 

VfewSonic 

GDM-400PS 

OpUquest V95 

Viewsonic G790 

green, or blue phosphor painted on the 
inside of the screen. Pricier Sony Trini
tron and Mitsubishi DiamondTron CRTs 
use aperture-grille technology. With th is 
type of CRT, the electron beams pass 
through an array of thin vertica l wires to 
strike red, green, and blue phosphors. 

Aperture-grille CR.Ts are known for 
creating a brighter, sharper image with 

• 


....12 5899 ...." ....,, S899 

5849 

0 11> S899 

626/839-0500 

215/957-6543 

503/844-4500 

714n51 -2008 

... S949 781/461 -8300 ... S1.049 423/475-8869 

5899 714n51-8405.... 
51,200 408/432-1600...." 

5849 909/869-7976 

$949 909/869-7976 

less glare. In our testing, however, we dis
covered that tube type is not as important 
as it once was. Of our top two monitors, 
the $1,200 Sony G DM-400PS (www.sony 
.com/newdisplays/) has a Trinitron CRT, 
but the $899 Princeton Graphic Systems 
EO 90 (www.prgr.com), our Ed itors' 
Choice, has a shadow-mask CRT. 

One thing to note, however, is that 

A Tube with a View 


18 

18 

18 

18 

if requested very good 

if requested acceptable 

yes acceptable 

yes very good 

18 yes acceptable 

17.9 yes good 

18 if requested good 

18 yes good 

18 if requested good 

18 if requested poor 

19-inch monitors don't always offe r as 
much sharpness as smaller l 7-inch mon
itors. Due to the limitations of tube tech
nology, it's difficult for larger monitors to 
match the focus, brightness, and color of 
smaller monitors because the beams must 
cover a larger area . Ifyour work demands 
precision, consider only 19-inch monitors 
that scored high in our sharpness tests. 

The new class of 19-inch monitors proves that you don't have to go for broke to get a good-quality large-screen 
monitor. Mature cathode-ray technology, advanced control s, and good warranties make these sound purchases. 
You'll get more screen space for about $250 more than a 17-inch display costs, and you'll spend up to 50 percent 
less than for a 20-inch display. Overall, these ten monitors' scores were very close, and all our top-rated picks offer 
decent quality and support packages. Almost any of these displays would be a fine addition to your desktop. 

- Best overall performance. Longer bars a re better. Editors' Choice winner's name is in red. Results are on a scale of 1 to 7 (with 7 

being the best) for each category except Brightness. 
OBJECTIVE 

SUBJECTIVE JURY SCORES MEASUREMENT 

IOverall Color Sharpness Brightness• 

Princeton Graphic Systems EO 90 -

Sony Computing GDM-400PS -

CTX VL950 -----
liyama V1SionMaster 450 ---

La Cie Electron19i -----

Hitachi NSA RasterOps Mc 7515 -

Viewsonic G790 ----

Viewsonic Optiquest V95 - -

Phfiips Brilliance 109 -- -

Mag lnnovision DJSOO ---

------·· 4.6 

------.. 4.6 

------..· 4.4 
-----·....· 4.2 
-----. ..... 4.2 

-----........ 3,9 

-----........_____.. ...... 33,,99 

_____......... 3.0 

____. ......... ... 3,5 

------· 5.3 

-----........ 4.4 
-----........... 4,1 ___................ 3,9 

----. ............ 4.0 ____................ 3,4 

___. .... .. .......... 3,5 
____............. 3.s 

____............... 3,6 
____................ 3.4 

------· 4.5 

-----·"· 4.3 

-----..-· 4.1 
-----....... 3,9 

-----...... 4.0_____......... 3,7 

____. ........ 3.8 
_____......... 3,7 

____. ........... 35 

____. ............. 3,3 

-----·.. 36.7 IL 
-----..· 35.2____. ........ 30.4 

-----·.. 35.0 
----··-..... 30.9____. ....... 30.8 

____......... 28.9 
____........ 30,1 

----··....· 32.5___.............. 24.2 

·Results in fooUamberts. 

Behind Our Tests Macworfd Lab conducted a series of subjective tests, using a jury of 11 Excel, QuarkXPress, Netscape Navigator. and Adobe Photoshop files. 

people. Each Juror was asked to rate each monitor on a scale of 1 to 7 (4 Results for each juror were normalized and then averaged. Brightness 

being •acceptable-) according to how well the monitor displayed our was measured with a Minolta CA-1 00 color meter.-Macworfd Lab 

test Images. The test images were a selection of Microsoft Word and testing supervised by Jeffy Milstead 
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W arranty for 4 8-Hour 

Parts/CRT/ " Swap " 

Labor (In years) Program Comments 

3/2/3 no Very good Image and text quality. Very good controls, below-average warranty. 

3/3/3 no Good, bright image quality at a reason able price. Warranty and controls acceptable. 

3/3/3 no Quite good text and Image quality at a low price. Warranty and controls acceptable. 

3/3/3 first year Below-average image quality and a lower maximum resolution than other 
monitors of this dass. Innovative controls. great warranty. 

31313 no Fair Image quality and text sharpness. Acceptable warranty, higher price. 

31313 first year Fair image and below-average text quality. Good controls, a great warranty; 
pricey extras such as built-in stereo speakers . 

3/313 first year Superb image and text quality. A great warran ty and reasonable price. 

31313 first year Excellent Image and te.xt quality. A great warranty, but a high price. 

3/3/1 no Fair Image quality, below-average warranty, good price. 

31313 first year Fair image and good text quality, great warranty. Unintuitive controls, high price. 

Sharp Details A sharp image is crucial 
if you do lots of word processing, number 
crunching, or any work that requires 
focus ing on small details o r cha racters. 
O ur jury examined the test screens fo r 
illegible text, out-of-focus areas, and mud
dying of fi ne details in complex images. 

T he Princeton EO 90 excelled at dis
playi ng disti nct details and crisp, legible 
characters, thanks in part to a dark-tinted 
screen that significantly increases image 
contras t; it scored the highest in our 
sharpness tests. Sony's GD I-400PS also 
drew top marks, refl ecting the advantages 
of its Trinitron tube technology. Deemed 
accepta bly sharp were CTX's $899 
VL950 (www.ctxintl .com) and La Cie's 
$849 Electron J9i (www.lacie.com). The 
onl y moni to rs with an unacceptable 
sharpness level were the $ 1,049 P hilips 
Bri lliance 109 (www.philipsmoni tors 
. com) and Mag Innovision's $899 DJ800 
(www.magirrnovision.com). 

A Bright Picture A bright monitor is 
better at displaying rich detail and clear 
text, and ca n compete more easily with 
light fro m a window or overhead flu
orescent bul bs . Ma ny factors can affect 
brightness, from the tube type to general 
di ffe rences in manufacturing. Macworld 
Lab measured the brightness of these 
monitors with a Minolta CA- 100 co lor 
meter. A score of 25 footlamberts or more 
is idea l fo r a monitor in a well-lit office. 

T he Princeton EO 90 and Sony 
G DM-400PS proved to be the brigh t 
est o f the bunch, and Jiya ma's (www 
.iiyama.com) $899 VisionMaster 450 fo l

lowed closely. Most of the other moni 
tors had acceptable levels of brightness, 
except fo r the Mag lnnovision DJ800. 

Pleasing Color Al though these mon
itors are not intended for color proofin g 
or similar high-end color processes, tl1ey 
need to provide color qua lity that satis
fi es fo r everyday graphics and general 
use. O ur judges looked fo r rich, li fe 
li ke color in our test Photoshop images, 
which displayed a range of primary col
ors and Aesh tones. 

T he Princeton EO 90 surpassed all 
the other monitors on the color tests due 
in part to its dark-tinted glass, which 
added depth and definiti on to tl1e images. 
T he Sony G DM -400PS drew the nex t
highest score. 

T he judges gave the lowest scores to 
the $949 Hitachi NSA RasterOps k 75 15 
(www.nsa-hitachi .com), the $949 View
Sonic G790 (www.viewsonic.com), and the 
Mag lnnovision DJ800, complaining of 
"Aat, du ll colors." Surprisingly, the G790 
received a slightly lower color score tl1an its 
economy-line cousin, the $849 ViewSonic 
Optiquesr V95 (www.optiquest.com). 

Taking Control 
The ease of your monitor's controls can 
tip the balance between effici ency and 
frustra tion. All tl1e monitors we looked at 
combine on-screen menus wi th buttons 
or wheels. Our panel judged tl1e clarity of 
on-screen menu interfaces, ease of lean;1
ing the various adjustment methods, an d 
how many levels of sea rching were re
quired to complete basic adjustments (see 

the table, "19-Jnch Monitors Compared'l 
T he judges discovered two standouts. 

T hey gave high marks to the CTXVL950 
for teami ng elegant, clearly labeled but
tons with descrip tive on-screen menus, 
and for displaying settin gs with numeric 
values you can adjust with greater accura
cy. T he Mag lnnovision DJ800 offers a 
twist on run-of-the-mill monitor controls 
with the Jag whee l, a round dial on the 
bottom of the monitor case that you spin 
and press to access on-screen menus. 

In general , all the monitors' controls 
passed our panel's tests for ease of use, 
except one: the ViewSonic G 790's on
screen menus and fo ur button controls 
were judged to be vague and confusing. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
We had a hard time choosing between 
our two favorites, tl1e Sony GDM-400PS 
and the Princeton EO 90. 

T he G DM-400PS offers exceptional
ly bright, crisp de tail and great overall 
color. T he EO 90's outstanding color and 
sharpness topped all others' we tested. 
Both come with tl1e best warranty policy 
available: three year for parts, CRT, and 
labor, as well as a 48-hour "swap" policy 
fo r the first yea r. But in the end, price 
tipped tl1e scale; the GD M-400PS costs a 
whopping $300 more than the otherwise
simi lar EO 90. 

Overall , the di ffe rences among these 
ten moni tors aren't as striking as in other 
moni tor classes; in many cases, the scores 
were very close. Essentially, all of our top
rated picks offer good quali ty and support 
packages, and any would be a great, rea
sonably priced addition to your desk. m 

Associate edi tor SCHOLL E SAWY ER covers 

monitors and g raphics for Macwor/d . 

EDITORS ' CHOICE 

•• t t Princeton Graphic Systems EO 90 

This excellent monitor offers first-rate features

superb image quality. a great warranty, and a 

clear set of controls-at a reasonable price. 

Company: Princeton Graphic Systems (714/ 

751 ·8405, www.prgr.com). List pri ce: $899. 

REAL PRODUCTS REAL RATINGS 

Rev iews you can trust Macworld rates only 

final shipping products, not prototypes. What 

we review is what you can actually buy. 

www.m acwo r ld . com Ma y 1998 8 7 -
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Klclloll Reception and sneall Peell Fair 
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Pre-conference wor11snoos and Keunote Euem 
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macworld/Pro conference: 
July 8-10, 1998 

MACWDRLD users conference: 
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MACWORLD EHDO EHhlbllS: 
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With the right tools and the right team, you can create what you can dream. 
Collaborate in ways never before possible. Communicate with anyone, anywhere, 
anytime. The doors are wide-open, new high-tech tools emerge at astonishing 
speed-and everything is possible. 

Come to MACWORLD Expo - the Creative World and join the community of creative 
pioneers using the technology to push the edge of innovation... turn creative concepts 
into real-world products... run companies more profitably... be better teachers... open 
children to the wonders of the world and help them succeed in school and in life.. . 
make better use of leisure time ... and have more fun at home and at work. 

You're lnulled 10 Iha premier euent ror: 
• 	 Creative, communications, 

& publishing professionals 
• 	 Educators 
• 	 Mac users 
• 	 Web developers 
• 	 Multimedia content authors 
• 	 New media professionals 
• 	 Advertising executives 
• 	 Gaming & Digital Entertainment consumers 
• 	 Video Production Professionals 
• 	 Animators, 30, and Virtual Reality Designers 
• 	 Everyone who is in the business of creating, 

managing, & distributing creative content. 



From digital video, interactive applica
tions, new software and new applica
tions of existing software.. . to 
Windows/NT and Mac interoperability... 
convergence of technologies ... and 
more... MACWORLDExpo-the Creative 
World spotlights what's new. You can 
try it all and see what works for you. 

MACWORLD Expo makes its debut in 
the Big Apple, the international hub for 
creative professionals, this summer. It's 
the showcase for the collaborative, cre
ative efforts in publishing, broadcasting, 
recording , new media and entertain
ment. The Jacob K. Javits Convention 
Center offers plenty of room to spread 
out, and will accommodate all conference 
sessions and exhibits under one roof. 

Spend your days at power-packed 
conference sessions and exhibits, then 
step out in style for evenings on the 
town. Come to the world's most 
exciting city to ... 

• 	 Hear about the latest technology 
and techniques that can boost your 
productivity and super-charge your 
creativity 

• 	 Rub shoulders with industry 
experts, and glimpse the future with 
world-renowned visionaries 

• 	 Test new state-of-the-art tools at 
special interest areas, and 
make the best buying decisions 

• 	 Learn new ways to maximize your 
installed investment 

• 	 Meet new prospects and partners, 
and make deals on the spot 

• 	 Interact with your peers to advance 
your career or grow your business 

• 	 Do business with VARs, distributors 
and developers looking for new 
products and new talent 

Discover new 100111na11a1 
IOU malla your UDIQUB 
crea11ua sumature 
Hundreds of exhibitors come together in 
one place to offer you the chance to test 
drive their new tools. Come to MAC
WORLD Expo-the Creative World to try 
out the latest in 
• 	 Illustration and art tools 

• Graphics applications

• Educational applications 

• Animation 

• 	Workflow automation & 
management

• Printing 

• Web site management 

• CD-ROMs & DVDs 

• Digital photography 

• Java 

• VRML & 3D 
• Networking & communication tools 
• Gaming and Entertainment 
• Scanning 
• Page construction (for print; Web) 
• Content management 
• Object databases 
... and much more! 

Far a101111 lbllor HSI, DP·IO 

re lster. 11000.&1.EKPO or 

u1s11: www.macworldeHoo.com! 

http:www.macworldeHoo.com


special Attractions 
news-malling Meunote presentations shape
the lndustru-malle sure uou're merel 
Tuesday, July 7, 9:00am -11 :30 am 
The spotlight is on the superstars in the MAC- . 
WORLD Expo-the Creative World keynote sessions. 
What keynoters say often hits the media immediate
ly (from NBC News to USA Today, to cable and on
line, they're all the~e) , so this is your chanc.e to be 
there as the news 1s made. Be among the first to 
hear about technological advances ... the hottest 
and coolest new products ... the Internet.. . creativi
ty.. . and more. All keynote sessions take place on 
Tuesday, July 7 at the Jacob K. Javits Center. 
They're open to all conference and pre-conference 
workshop attendees only and are available on a 
first-come, first-served basis. 

Ulsll the special Interest areas-where uou can 
tru new products. learn new slims. eHchange 
Ideas•.. and more 
mo11a1 Media studio featuring
ou1c11nme TM 

The Digital Media Studio featuring QuickTime™ 
brings the explosive growth and opportunities of 
digital media to the heart of MAGWORLD Expo 
the Creative World. By bringing together QuickTime 
developers and solutions providers with the latest 
hardware, software and networking technologies, 
the Digital Media Studio will be a must-see compo
nent for creative and corporate communication pro
fessionals involved in the synchronized creation, 
editing, management and delivery of video, audio, 
graphics, text, virtual reality and 3D content. 
Sponsored by Apple Computer, the Digital Media 
Studio is sure to be one of the show's top attractions. 

content@Home: The oenueru ot 
Gaming, En1erta1nment and Mass
Mar11e1 Media to me Home 
Content@Home will be the premier showcase for 
digital entertainment and consumer applications in 
the world's entertainment and media center - New 
York City. The convergence of computing, commu
nications and consumer markets have created a 
tremendous opportunity for content creators, 
designers, developers, retailers, producers and 
broadcasters to deliver their properties to the home 
market. Supported by Apple Computer, 
Content@Home at MACWORLD Expo - the Creative 
World will deliver hands on demonstrations, solu
tions, and real-l ife business models for consumer 
applications, appliances and entertainment content. 

www.mac 


Educa11on District 
The newly expanded education district will showcase 
software, Internet tools, curriculum building solutions 
and multimedia for schools, training and home learn
ing. Sponsored by Apple Computer, the Education 
District highlights the educational marketplace's 
support for the Mac platform, in the playground .of the 
largest school system in the world - New York City. 
Bursting with new applications, hardware, and real
world solutions from leading developers and solu
tions providers, the Education District will bring you 
new ways to enhance classroom learning, stimulate 
young minds, and assist teachers and administrators 
in all aspects of today's educational environments. 

EKtens1ons worllshop tor creauue content 
Sponsored by The Worfd·Wide Power Company and XChange NA 
Visit this showcase to find over athousand exten
sions for the most popular desktop-publishing, multi
media and pre-press applications. Mac users of all 
skill levels will see live demonstrations and can take 
advantage of show specials on the most popular 
extensions designed to ease your production tasks 
and put your work on the cutting edge of creativity. 

ADDie oeueloDer central 
Come see the latest applications, custom solutions, 
multimedia, scientific and engineering solutions for 
the Macintosh... and get aglimpse of what the 
future holds. Annually, the Apple Developer Central 
is one of the very best resource centers where soft
ware developers can find the tools and solutions 
they need to growtheir companies and reduce 
development time and costs. 

FREE gifts wnh uour reu1s1ra11on1 ~
Get afree copy of MACWORLD Expo - the Creative 
World's Streetside Guide to New York City: A Mac 
Users Manual to Think Different About the Big 
AppleOS.The guide includes hundreds of dollars of 
exclusive savings to area restaurants, museums, 
destination, technical, creative and support services 
throughout the New York area. 
AHO 
You get a FREE three-month basic trial 
membership in NYMUG, including monthly 
meetings, software classes and an award-winning 
monthly magazine, the Mac Street Journal. 

rldeHPO.COm 


http:rldeHPO.COm


Bre-conrarence 
Pre-conrerence wor11snoos 
JUIU 7.1998 
Make the most of your time. This is a 
unique opportunity to spend an entire 
day getting in-depth training before the 
conferences begin. Full session descrip
tions for these sessions are posted at 
www.macworldexpo.com. 

(A) Practical Introduction to 
Mac Networking 

(B) Designing Web Pages with 
Dynamic HTML 

(C) PhotoShop for Webmasters 
(0) Creation of High Quality 

Photographic Web Content 
(E) Web Essentials for Non-

Webmasters:HowWeb Mar1<eting Works 
(F) Essentials of Web Publishing 
(G) Managing your Digital Assets 

with Cinebase 
(H) The Digital Storytelling Workshop 
(I) Putting Internet Commerce to Work 
(J) Optimizing AppleShare ·1p in the 

Integrated Network Environment 
(K) Macintosh Network 

Administration with the Apple Network 
Administrators Toolkit 

(L) Introduction to Content Asset 
Management 

(M) Windows NT for Mac Managers 

macwor11vrro-1ne
TBchnlcal conrarence tor 
MBCIDIOSh PrOfBSSIODBIS 
July 8-10, 1998 
Now you can get in-depth, advanced 
technical training at MACWORLD Expo, 
with Macworld/Pro. Improve your skills, 
meet other Mac professionals solving 
similar problems and stay on top of your 
profession. The new Macworld/Pro 
Conference is designed for: 

• Webmasters, Content Creators, Web 
Entrepreneurs, Web Developers 

• Network Managers, Network 
Administrators 

• Support Professionals 
• Developers 
• Mac Platform Managers from 

Business, Government and 
Education 

• IS/IT/MIS Managers 
• Small Business Owners 
• Educators 

Afaculty of world-class instructors and 
lecturers are ready to help you take your 
Mac computing efforts to the next level. 
You 'll emerge from this conference with 
enhanced skills and a wealth of new 
information. Here's a preview of what 
you can expect.. . 

TMICll t creanng D1g1ta1 content 
Use the latest Mac OS technology to 
produce stunning digital content. 
Leading experts reveal new ways to 
bring creative concepts to life. 
Topics include: 

• Optimizing Your System for 
Creating Digital Content 

• Professional Digital Photography 
• What the &*(% is Interactivity, 

Anyway? 
• Digital Storytelling 
• Clear Audio on the Web 

Tr8Cll z•••AISlll maalllll 
How to manage your media assets 
effectively-and shorten turnaround 
time, reuse vital assets and leverage 
content for multiple media and 
distribution channels. 
Topics include: 

• Setting up Workflows for 
Publishing 

• Content Management: the 
Integration Challenge 

• Knowledge Management vs . 
Content Asset Management 

• Media Convergence and Content 
Management 

Tracking Network Problems 
Common Internet Attacks: What 
They Look Like and What to Do 

• Networking in a Rhapsody World 
• Tuning Open Transport 
• Open Transport Update: 

Macs on TCP/IP 

Tracll 4: cuberworld 
Learn more about how to connect and 
configure Macs for the Internet, deploy 
Internet applications.. . and get perspec
tive on the evolution of cybersociety. 
Topics include: 

• Building a Mac-centric Intranet 
• ECommerce and Mac OS 

Technology 

• Internet 2000 

Trac11 5: managing the 
mac Platform 
The Macintosh continues to be a plat
form in transition , making it even more 
critical to approach Mac systems man
agement methodically. These sessions 
will help you do that. 
Topics include: 

• How to Manage Hardware Assets 
• Track and Enforce Software Licenses 
• Planning a Rhapsody Migration 
• A Macintosh Reality Check 
• Innovations in eMail 

... 
• ..,..·t"'. ... 
• [•\Ii . 
~· 
..:'t 

fOr more intormalion or to remster, uisil www.macworldeHoo.mm or 1311800.8Q5.EHPO 



flWIDID Das Cllllli'llla 
JllJI a-10. 1118 
Here's your chance to learn everything you ever 
wanted to know about using your Macintosh at 
work, at school, at home and on the road. 

lie •r111111111 
Put your Macintosh into full throttle and 
squeeze every bit of performance out of 
it-whether it's an old model or the newest 
"screamer." Topics include: 
• 	 The "Soup Up Your Mac" SuperSession 
• 	 Mystertesof the System Folder-Revealed! 
• 	 Ten Fabulous PowerBook Speedups 

cre1111TI11•111 na Irhl1 ll1 rrs 1111 BllllC •111. ..er 1 
Acquire new skills for media/multimedia 
authoring, digital content creation, digital 
manipulation, presentation, preparation and 
delivery. Topics include: 
• 	 Get Started with Digital Photography 
• 	 Become a Macintosh Musician 
• 	 Preflighting: Perfection Before Output 

raacuna 
Get the scoop on the latest technology and 
get up to speed with the hottest tools. Crash 
courses bring you up to speed fast. 
Topics include: 
• 	 DVD Insights 
• 	 How the Internet Works 
• 	 How to Buy Your Next Mac 

.. .and more 

Tech TIPS 
Extend your mastery of avariety of Mac 
tools. These sessions unlock the secrets and 
turn you into a power user. Topics include: 
• 	 Put Office '98 to Work 
• 	 How to Put Filemaker Databases on 

the Internet 
• 	 Digital Wizardry with Photoshop 
• 	 Hot Quark Xpress Tips and Tricks 

...and more 

Inside apple 1echno1ou1es 
Gain in-depth understanding of advanced and 
innovative system technologies, learn why 
they're special, and how you can use them to 
create really cool computing solutions. 
Topics include: 
• 	 Introduction to OuickTimeTM 3.0 
• 	 How to Use Oud<limeTM to Author Rm Media 
• 	 How to Get What You See With ColorSync 
• 	 Secrets of an AppleScript Wizard 

me consumer mac 
Get the most out of the Mac in your house. 
Topics include: 
• 	 Digital Family Memories: Home Photo 

Album Design 
• 	 Personal Banking on the Internet 
• 	 Parental Controls: Secure Your Home 

Internet Connection for Your Kids 

For more detailed into. uisit me 
web at ww.rnacworldeHpo.corn or 
call 800.6Q5.EHPO. 

In 	1111 macw RID EIPl·l•e cr1nue world made Easu and conuen1en11 
Exclusive discounted midweek fares are 
available on United Airlines and US Airways 
into all New York airports from your home city. 
AMACWORLD Expo travel professional can 
assist you with access to these fares or you 
may contact the airlines directly utilizing the 
MACWORLD Expo discount numbers below. 
Additionally your travel professional may utilize 
theses discount numbers for you and receive 
the same low tares. Please note that NO 
SATURDAY stay is required to take 
advantage of these low fares. 

United Airlines 
800.521.4041 

US Airways 
800.334.8644 

Discount number Discount number 
519ZW 18180598 

Hotel Accommodation: 
Early booking is strongly advised to ensure 
best hotel selection. Reservations are 
processed on afirst-come, first-served basis, 
based on availability. After June 1, 1998 
convention rates may not apply. 

MACWORLD Expo has designated the New 

York Hilton as headquarter host. Please call 

CHM for other hotel listings. 


Rates shown are per night, per room and do 

not include applicable room tax, currently 

13.25%, plus $2.00 New York occupancy tax. 


Adeposit of one- or two night's room rate plus 

applicable tax is required at the time of book

ing to hold areservation (see hotel listing). 

Deposits are non-refundable on May 15, 1998. 

Payment may be made by company check or 

credit card. Do not send check deposit until 

you receive confirmation of hotel assignment. 


Hotel Changes and Cancellations: 

All changes or cancellations must be made 

through CHM . Reservation cancellation 

after May 15 will result in forfeiture of 

applicable deposit. 


Special Accommodations: 

If you require special accommodations, please 

contact aCHM customer service agent. 


small omce;uome ornce 
How your Mac can help you launch and oper
ate asmall company, home-based business 
or to telecommute. Topics include: 
• 	 How to be a Mac Office-Even if your 

Clients are on Windows 
• 	 Telecommuting Essentials 

...and more 

For Educa1ors on1u 
Innovative ways the Mac can enhance both 
teaching and learning. Topics include: 
• 	 Network Computing: Is Zero 

Administration for Real? 
• 	 Howto Make your Network Macs 

Work All the Time 
• 	 Video Conferencing, Virtual Reality, the 

Web, and More: How Two School 
Districts Use the Mac 
...and more 

macworld magazine Presenls ... 
Columnists and featured guest speakers talk 
about the hottest topics hitting the pages of 
the industry's premier publication. 
Topics include: 
• 	 Macworld Magazine's Best of Show 
• 	 Best of Macworld's MacSecrets 

...and more 

6oodies 
These light-hearted sessions will amuse you 
and show you things that are cool just for 
coal's sake! Topics include: 
• 	 Scripting Your Stereo 
• 	 Better Living Through Home 

Electronics-Great Gadgets for Everyone 
• 	 Saving Your Mac from Obsolescence-or 

101 Things to Do with a Dead Mac 
...and more 

Responsibility and Uability: 
Convention Housing Management (CHM) and IDG Expo 
Management Company, travel program sponsor. and/or 
their agents act onty in the capacity ofagents for customer 
in all matters pertaming to hotel accommodations and 
transportation whether railroad, motor car, airplane. or any 
other means, and as such are not responsible for any 
damage, expense or change in schedule or condition from 
any loss. Injury or damage to any person or property from 
any cause whatsoever. Baggage handling throughout the 
program is entirely at the ovmer's risk. The customer 
agrees that /DG &po Management Company/ CMH shall 
not be held responsible in the event of any e1Tors or omis
sions in any promotional material. 

FOr rurmer 1raue1 1nrormat1on. please cunract: 
conuenllon Houslnu manmmenl 
1100 The Alamlda. 2nd Aoor 
San Jose.CA 95126 • 
Phone: B00.799.991Q or 
OUISlde toe USA QOB.918.4200 
lax: Q08.918.Q250 
eman: macworld@cnmrooms.com 

mailto:macworld@cnmrooms.com


• KlckoH Recepllon and Sneak Peek Fair. July 6 
• Pre·Conlerence Workshop and Keynoles: July 7DlACWORlD fHBO · lhe creanue world Aduance Registranon Form • 	MACWDRLD/Pro Conference and 

MACWDRLD Users Conference: July 8·10Jacob ff . Jaults ce ter •new vorH c11v • E.thibils: July 8·10 

1. REGISTRATION SELECTION AND FEES (SELECT ONE) DEADLINE FOR SAVINGS IS JUNE 8! 
All Conference and Keynote Sessions are on a llrst·come, first-served basis wllh Advanced Regular 

the excepllon of the Pre·Conterence Workshop . Please choose your package and till Reglslratlon• Registration• 

out the form completely. Incomplete forms will be returned . Please use one torm (onor before 618) ( 619-7/1 via phone, 

per person: make pholocoples for additional people. Web, or on-site) 
 Macworld 
Package 1 ·Super Pass ~Y 6-10) $1095• 195• 

Includes: • Pre-Conference Workshop • Lunch (Tuesday only) • ALL Keynoles 

Macworld/Pro Conference Sessions • MACWORLD Users Conference Sessions • ExhiMs

E::::J (Wrlle in your Workshop selectfon code · see list on opposite page. Forms without wortcshop selecUon Indicated wlll be 1'lumed.J 
 nD Package 2 • MacwortdJPro and pte:Conference WortcSlio Julj 6-10) 	 _...._ ...,095•995•...,..,.,.__..S1 ......__ 
Includes: • Pre-Conference Workshop • Lunch (Tuesday only)• ALL Keynotes• Macworld/Pro Conference Sessions• Exhibits

E::::J tWrlle In your Wor1cshop selection code - see list on opposlle page. Fonnswllhoul workshop selec11on lndlcaled will be 1'lumed.) 


D ckage 3 · MacworttlJl>ro Conference ONLY (July 6-'ljl) $795• --_,~89~. ~
Includes: • Macworld/Pro Conference Sessions • Lunch (Tuesday only) • ALL Keynoles • Exhibits 

Package 4 • MACWORLO User Conference and Pre-Conference Wol1cshop (July 6·10) ~,,_,$4 .., • ,..,..,,.,._-~-,,_95..., ~·-
Includes: • Pre-Conference Workshop • MACWORLD Users Conference Sessions • Lunch (Tuesday only) • ALL Keynotes • Exhibits
E::::J tWrile In your Workshop selection code· see list on opposite page. Forms without workshop seloctlon lndlcal!d will be ,.turned.) - Conditions and Policies: 

Payment must accom·pany form

D PaCkage 5 • MACWORLD User Conference July 6-10) $175' $199' tor registration to be complete. 
Includes: • MACWORLDUsers Conference Sessions • ALL Keynoles • Exhibils Purcttase orders nol accepted. 

Fax and mall registrations 
Package 6 ·Pre-Conference Woifcsho (Jul 6-10) $395' received alter June 8 will be 

returned unprocessed. This formIncludes: • Pre·Conterence Workshop • Lunch (Tuesday only) •ALL Keynotes• Exhibits

E::::J IWrlte ln your Wor1cshop selecllon code · see list on opposllepage. Fonnswllhout workshop selecllon lndlcaled will be 1'lumed.J cannot be used tor on-site regis· 


2. CUSTOMER INFORMATION 	 * Prices include 8.25% New 
York Sales Tax on the applicable

• • I portion of package price. 

First Name 	 Ml Last Name 

I I I I 	 I I I I I I 
Title 	 The deadline tor' all tax and mall 

registrations Is June 8. All fax and "I I I I mall registrations alter this date 
Company will be rel\Jrned. You may still 
I I I I regisler at regular pricesvia Web 

or phone from June 9 throughStreet Address 
July 1. II you register between

I I I I I I I June9 and July 1, you MUST 
P.O. Box (ii applicable) pick up your badge at the On·Site 

Badge Pick-Up Counter.1-1I I I I I I I 
City 	 State/Province Zip Code/Postal Code • 	ALL International (including 

Canada) allendees musl pickI I I 	 • 1111 I I I I I I I 

• 	
up badges at the On-SileBadgeCountry 	 Telephone Extension• Pick·Up Counter

I I I 
Fax Internet/Email Address 	 ON·SITE REGISTRATION HOURS: 

Monday, July 6: 2PM • 6PM 
3. ATIENDEE PROFILE MUST BE FILLED OUT TO PROCESS YOUR BADGE Tuesday· Thursday, July 7·9: 


BAM · 6PM
V.'HAt IS YOUR INDUSTHY? (Ctlfd: One cwt) 15. ~1>AJConm;t'.atol'l$ ~ 2!. tUNn Racutcts \'illAf IS V0UA UIOOSTRY? (QwO. Ont Or.ly) 

01-...fftxa 029. ~1tn!rJHud OU.~Powttaoo..Stt-.s Friday, July 10: SAM • 4PM 

U7- 0171~ :J""' l.txirl11J111 PlrtDnN Sir* 

0 3. Attkectufe.~oees.s IM;mJies 'J 18 WitlH """-0 31 fktwar MWgemmt 0 45. l.UmtWI ~ Strits

:1 19 Ottllff_______ 	 PRIORITY CODEa .t. M/Dn1Qnr1;tutl"t't StMca 	 O 32. PrnltsdoNI (lb)'tr. Doctor, e!t.) O "6, M~dnllM Wofllgfaup Senn ""-C5. ArtslEnttrtlktment CJJJ. PrOQrammloQ!Mirtsis ':t4 7. Powci1 to.m 

Oft, Computer Rtsel!ttNAANAD/Se1v1et WHAl IS VOUI\ JOB ruNCTION? (Cllcck One On~) 034.Purctlllsmo 048, MKciont 

07. Consutlino 020 MOlrtaorlGraphlc:l 035. Solfwutl>evtlOptr o 49 IBM PC ot comp.itlble desk:op 
01, ECSuc.illOll :J21. Conwlu.n1 036 Tr.t1n!no 050. IBM Uptop/Hoteboolr: 

VE~&O 0 22. Conuollt1/TtW4Ht1JAccou~O 
 .l 37. 0thtl _____ '351 Olht1_____ 
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Rust1lrackTomorrow's success begins with today's planning. And FastTrack 
Schedule 5.02 is the ideal scheduling solution enabling you to 
create presentation quality schedules quickly and easily. 

Why waste time struggling with complicated project management or spreadsheet 
programs? FastTrack Schedule is easy to use, intuitive,and extremely flexible. So whether 
you need to plan aday's worth of activities or ayear's worth of projects, you'll stay organized 
and achieve project goals. 

FastTrack Schedule has the tools to track and revise your activities' progress and costs as 
changes occur - even link activities to establish dependencies. Then add your schedules to 
proposals, reports, or use the web publishing features to turn your schedules into HTML 
tables er Web graphics. FastTrack Schedule is also available for Windows 3.1/95/NT", so 
everyone in your office can stay on schedule. 

Get on track! 
For more info or to place an order call 

(800) 450-1982 

Schedule 

Simple Scheduling. 

Impressive Power. 


Here are Just some of the new 
features you'll findIn Version 5.02: 
•calculation Fields 
•Legend Builder 
•Time Period Summaries 
•Column Summaries 
• Pop-up Choice Lists 
• Export to HTML, GIF,TIFF,or JPEG 
•System 8.0 Savy 
•Finish-to-Finish Linking 

Upgrade to Version5.02 Today! 

Download a FREE DEMO today! 
www . aecsoft . com 

Macworld, Dec.97 MacWEEK,Oct. 97 
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New Answers to an Old Question 
HOW TO COPE WHEN A FLA SHING QUESTION MARK APPEARS AT START-UP 

by Ted Landau 

ver the past yea r, there has 
been an outbreak of new and 
virulent strains of flashing 
question mark prob lems. A 
disk icon with a flashing ques
tion mark inside it at start-up is 
a fami liar-and sometimes 
ominous- sign to veteran 
Macintosh users. It means 

your i\1ac can't sta rt up because it doesn 't 
recognize your start-up disk. 

In the worst case, fixing the question 
mark problem requires that you reformat 
your drive. Fortunately, most of the time 
the situation is not that serious, and you 
can get quick recovery with one of the 
standard fixes (for a list, see "Cures for 
the Common Question Mark"). These 
fixes won't work, though, if you fall vic
tim to one of the new causes. Here's what 
you need to prevent and recover from 
these new dangers. 

Danger: Updating the Mac OS 
Diagnosis If you have a Power Mac 
54X,"X, 64XX, 65XX (or a similarly 
designed Power Computing, Motorola, 
or Umax clone), and you recently up
dated to Mac OS 8.0, you may be vulner
able to a particularly nasty version of the 
fla shing question mark problem. It hap
pens on ly occasionally, and only after a 
cold start (a start-up after having turned 
your Mac off, as opposed to a restart with 
the power on). Apple 's temporary advice 
has been to never turn off your Mac, 

although restarting (a warm start) is fine. 
Just to make life more interesting, 

the symptom is sometimes reversed: tl1e 
question mark appea rs only on warm 
starts. In this case, a temporary remedy is 
to turn the Mac off and start up cold. 

Cure You can do better than either 
of these remedjes. Although standard 
disk-repair utilities-such as Disk First 
Aid or orton Utilfries-won't work, 
updating the right software will. 

The software in question is Drive 
Setup 1.3, the version of Apple's hard

drive-formatting utility tl1at shipped 
with Mac OS 8.0. You're at risk if you 
update your disk driver or reformat your 
drive with thjs version ofDrive Setup and 
you have a desktop Mac with an IDE 
drive. (See "Dastardly Duo" to find out if 
you have an IDE drive.) 

To prevent this problem, simply get 
Drive Setup 1.3 .1 (or later). IfApple has 
not already mailed you a CD-ROM that 
contains Drive Setup 1.3 .1, you can get 
the file from Apple's FTP site ftp://ftp 
co111i1111es 
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.info .apple .com/Apple .Support.Area/ 
Apple.Software.Updates/US/Macintosh/ 
Utilities/Drive_Serup_ l .3. l.img.hqx. To 
fix your drive, select Update D river from 
Drive Setup's Functions menu. 

Be careful if you ever reinstall the 
Mac OS 8.0 software. T he Mac OS 
Install utility is set to downgrade your 
driver back to version 1.3 of Drive Setup. 
To prevent this, click on the Options but
ton and uncheck Update Apple Hard 
Disk Drivers. Mac OS 8.1 comes with 
Drive Setup 1.4, which shouldn 't have 
the same problems as version 1.3 . 

Related Ills T he prob lems with 

Cures for the Common 
Question Mark 

HERE AR E FIVE TIME-TESTED 

cures that have brought relief to 

. Macintosh users plagued by the 

flashing question mark. For a longer 

list, check out www.macfixit.com/ 

reports/macbible7-2 .html. If none 

of these fixes. including those in 

.the main article, work, you may 

need to reformat your drive or get 

a new one. 

• 	 "Re-bless" the System Folder. 

a. 	Start up your Macintosh with 

an alternate disk (typically 

a bootable floppy disk or 

CD-ROM). 

b. If the icon for your original 

start-up disk appears on the 

desktop, back up your critical 

files, then open the start-up 

disk's System Folder and re

move the System file . 

c. Close the System Folder. 

d. Put the SY,stem file back in the 

System Folder. 

• 	 Zap the PRAM. Hold down ~

option-P-R at start-up until your 

Mac restarts twice. Then release 

the keys and let start-up proceed. 

• 	 Run Disk First Aid. 

• 	 Use Norton Utilities or MacTools 

Pro to check the disk. 

• 	 Reinstall your system software. 

Drive Setup l.3 are just 
the latest in a series of 
simi lar problems that Kl Mo disk 

C.poell1: I GB 
Avlt io~lto 632.8 MB 

have plagued recent ver
sions of Drive Setup. For :i:'· '- Utffo 474. z· ~eon dl•k.<~97,297,no 

"' . ~ut..), ror 3,901 tu""example, using Drive 
'Wllereo Jodi. CATA O. v3.07) 

Setup 1.2.2 (the version 
C~td: Tue.# Jun 1'7. 1997. 2:00 PM 

that shipped wi th Mac tiMtn~,sun,Je• 1e, 199~,8'03AH 
' ' 

lnltiollz•tlon Options... 
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OS 7.6) could also lead to "'c."'"·--·-•--t•""-~--------, 
a flashing question mark d 	 I· 
at start-up. Again, updat- I!~~~~~~~~~~~~:!J.._________J' 

ing Drive Serup shou ld Dastardly Duo If your drive's Get Info window (left) says you have an 

solve the problem. IDE drive, make su re you update your disk driver wi th Drive Setup 1.3.1 

Drive Setup is not or later (right) . ATA in the highlighted li ne shown above means you have 

the sole utility known to an IDE drive. 

cause fl ashin g question 
mark start-up problems. Hard Disk 
ToolKit, a disk utility from FWB, ca n 
also precipitate this symptom. However, 
it only happens if you use it to partition 
your drive and only if you have certain 
IDE drives (manufactured by Seagate 
and Western Digital) found primarily in 
Power Mac 4400's and StarMax clones. 
At first, the problem was reported to be 
specifi c to Hard Disk ToolKit versions 
2.0.X, and updating to version 2.5 was 
supposed to remedy the situation. More 
recently, a statement from FWB implies 
that even version 2.5 may not completely 
stamp our this bug. 

Danger: 1.2GB Drives 
Diagnosis If you have a Power Mac or 
Perforrna model 5260, 54XX, or 6360, 
and it came with a l .2GB drive, tl1e drive 
may have faul ty firmware (special code 
that's wri tten to the drive at the factory 
and that you normally can't erase by refor
mattin g). T he same problem crops up 
with similar Power Computing Power
Base models. The firmware of tl1e prob
lem drives contains a bug that can lead to 

the fl ashing question mark symptom. 
Cure Update the fi rmware via Apple's 

l .2GB Firmware Utility, from ftp://ftp 
.info .app le .com/Appl e.Support.Area/ 
Apple.Software.Updates/US/Macintosh/ 
Uti.ljties/Firmware_Uti lities/. If this bug 
bites you before you app ly the update, 
you may have to replace the drive. 

Danger: Waking from Sleep 
Diagnosis After putting your desktop 
Mac to sleep, you wake it up and fi nd that 
tl1e Mac is "frozen." Not too a larmed~you 
do a forced restart of tl1e Mac (typically by 
holding down the ~-conn·ol-power keys). 
Usually this gets things workiJ1g fi ne 
again. However, this time the infamous 

flashing question mark greets you. The 
cause is yet another hard-drive fim1ware 
problem, this time \\~th certain 2GB, 3GB, 
4GB, or 6GB hard drives that shipped with 
some Power Macs and Perfom1as. 

Cure Apple's solution is once again a 
utili ty to fix the bug: 2-3-4-6 GB Firm
ware Util ity, from ftp:/!ftp. in fo.app le 
.co m / App l e .Supp ort .Area/ App le 
.Soft ware .Updates/US/ Maci ntosh / 
U tili ties/Firmware_U ti li ties/2-3 -4-6 
GB_Firmware_UtiJ.img. hqx. 

Danger: Password Protection 
Diagnosis If you use Apple's At Ease 
software, beware of updating your disk 
driver whil e At Ease's password protec
tion is on. Ignore this advice, and guess 
what might happen? 

Cure T he workaround is simpl e 
enough: turn off At Ease's password pro
tection before updating your disk drive r. 
Apple does not have a fix for this yet. 
However, if you encoun ter this problem, 
Apple has advice on how to get your disk 
working again . For more details, check 
Apple's Tech Info Library File #22101, at 
http://ti I .in fa.a ppl e .com/techinfo .nsf/ 
artnum/N22101. 

Stay on the Alert 
Tsuspect tl1is is no t the end of the flash
ing question mark saga. ew causes and 
new solutions are likely to crop up in 
tl1e months ahead. To stay up- to-elate on 
t he latest deve lopments, check out 
Apple's Tech Exchange Web page, at 
http://support.i nfo.app le.com/ te/te .q 1-y, 
or drop by my Mad ixlt Web site, at 
www.macfixit.com. !!! 

Contributing edit o r TED LAN DA U runs th e 

MacFi xlt \ '\lcb s ite , wh ich o ffe rs so lutions to 

Macintosh problems. 
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Mitsubishi's full line of award-winning DIAMONDTRONTM aperture grille 

monitors have a proven reputation for quality, reliability, and va lue. And now 
MITSUBI SHIyou can get all this at prices lower than ever before. 

Plus, you' ll have added confidence knowing that a ll 

Mitsubishi Diamond Plus® and Diamond Pro® Series 

mon itors are backed by a full 3-year warranty, combined with 

service and support programs that are already the best in the bu ine s. With 

the new lower pricing, everyone can experience the DIAMONDTRONTM 

difference. Get all the details by contacting Mitsubishi Electronics roday. 

U A: 1-800-843-25 l5 · Canada: l-800-387-9630 • Qwikf'ax: 1-800-937-2094 
World Wide Web: www.mitsubisbi-display.com ' 

J.. MITSUBISHI 

DISPLAY PRODUCTS 

Innovation On Display.,,. 
Cl9IJ8 M1uuNd\1 Ekctroo1a r\m<TlOI. IN.'. DIA1'.t DTRON U 111 rra.!n:ur\ cl ~tlDuhuhi £k.ctrk ~tMW\. °'2Mond Pn, anJ DumorJ Pb~ rqt\rcra! 
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OS lot.van: m..lrm.t.-h 1/Apple Compum, Inc. Mon1ror pric" and sr«1k.uion.• tunJ«t to <-ha~"t' 'IWilhwr notice. • DVI (Oiqon11l Vie""-abk I~} 
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Tips, Tricks, and Shortcuts 


Cl ick:ing Mac OS 8.1 's handy Browse The 

Internet desktop icon automatically 

launches Microsoft Internet Explorer 

3.01 (u nless you upgraded ro Mac OS 8.1 

from 8.0 or designated a different browser 

prefe rence using rhe Internet Config 
program). But for those who prefer to use 

erscape avigator or Communicator, 
Chuck Goodman ofFremont, California, 
explains how to change the browser pref
erence. First, open Internet Config (in the 
Internet Uti lities folder inside the Inter
net folder on your start-up disk). In the 
Interne t Preferences window, click the 
Helpers button. The Helpers window 
lists various file type and the helper 
application assigned to each type . For 
example, the fi le type for Web pages is 
http and the assigned helper application is 
a vVeb browser. 

Select any helper with the Internet 
Explorer icon, and click the Change but
ton. In the Acid Helper dialog box, click 
Choose He lper and se lect the applica 
tion (in this case, r avigator or Commu
nicator) to hand le the file type selected 
in the Helpers window. Repeat this 
process for every fi le type assigned to 
Internet Explorer- or at least for all the 
Imp and Imps (for secured Web pages) 
file types-to change the browser pref
erence to Navigator or Communicator. 
The nexr rime you click Browse The 
Internet on your desktop , Netscape 
Navigator or Conununicator (whichever 
you selected) will open instead of Inter
net Explorer. 

The browser preference you et with 
Internet Config also affects other lnter
net software, such as the Connect To 
applet in the Mac OS 8.0 and 8. 1Apple 
menu. Use Internet Config wheneve r 

by Lon Poole 

you upgrade your \ iVeb browser or want 
to use a different default browser. 

Customize Font Previews 

QMac OS 8 lets you doub le-click a 
. font icon to display a sample of the 

font in a window, but the sample doesn't 
show uppercase letters. Can l use Res
Edir to modify the sample to include 
uppercase letters? 

RI C M A «D R OO T 

Kirld1111d, l·Vt1sbi11g1011 

you'll see icons representing the Finder's 
resources. Double-click the STR# resource 
icon, and then open the STR# resource ID 
5816 (in Mac OS 8 and later), 14516 (in Sys
tem 7 .1 through 7 .6.1 ), or 145 J 2 (in Sys
tem 7.0 and 7.0. 1). This brings up a win
dow in which you can edit the sample text . 
Make your changes to the text, save them, 
and quit ResEdit. Drag the original Finder 
file out of your System Folder and drag the 
modified Finder file from the desktop t0 the 
System Folder. Restart your computer, and 
test the results of your changes. 

The Finder can 't display samples of 
PostScript fonts or prim a list 
of font samples, but i1iany 
shareware utilities can . 'l\vo of 
the best are Tim Bobo's $5 
Font Image Library 3.5.1 and 
Ken Stahlman's $15 FontCat. 
Both let you specify one text 
sample for screen display and a 
different text sample for print
ing a list ofyour fonts. F ontCat 
goes a step further and lets you 
specify multiple custom lay
outs for printed font samples. 

Scrolling through 
LaserWriter Options 

1-riDl In the Print and 

AYou don 't have ro read about "cozy 
t • • u· n• lummoxes' m their iob pens (or, 

for those who use System 7 .6. 1or earlier, 
"razorback-jumping frogs' and "piqued 
gym nasts") when you open a TrueType 
or bitmapped font file in the Finder. You 
can change the sample text with Apple's 
free resource-editing progr:1m ResEdit. 
First, open your System Folder and hold 
down the option key as you drag a copy 
of the Finder to the desktop . Use Res
Edit to open the duplicate Finder fi le, and 

L!....!..!:..J Page Setup dialog 
boxes for the printer driver LaserWrirer 
version 8.4 or later, you can switch among 
six or more groups ofoptions by choosing 
from a pop-up menu. This method gets 
cumbersome if you cant remember which 
group contains a particular option, mak
ing you long for the simpler LaserWriter 
drivers of yore. A fast way to scroll 
through the groups of options is to press 
:lt:-up arrow and :tt:-<lown arrow. 

FR A KCIS G E ORG E 

Cb11pd Hill, North C11roli11n 

co11ti1111es 
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QUICK TIPS 

The page up tmd page dow11 keys nlso wo1·k for 
this, ifyour ke:J1bonrd hns tbe111.-L.P. 

ClarisWorks Keyboard Shortcuts 

r::r:i"nl ~'hi l e in Browse mode in a 
L..!...!.!:J C laris\,Yorks database, typi ng 
:11: -hyp hen in th e fo ll owing fie ld types 
enters the fo llowing in fo rmation: 

Fi eld Type Displays 

N umber fi eld current record number 
Date fi eld today's da te 
Ti me fi eld current ti me 

H A L IM NGAll 

K11nmn11 , M11/11ysin 

Also, typing '#,-tnb i11 n text field inserts n tnb 
charnc1e1:- L. P. 

Smallest Common Monitor 

In their outstand ing book 1 on-Designer's 
Web Book (Peachpit Press, 1998), Robin 
Williams and John 'Ib ll ctt stress th e 
importance of designing your Web pages 
to fie che 640-by-480-pixel screen of a 
common 13 - or 14-inch moni tor: "If you 
design a site chat looks good on a 17- or 
20- inch monitor, you' ll be asking people 
to scroll more chan you reali ze." 

The February 1998 Quick Tips suggest
ed an easy way to size browser windows for 
smaller monitors, using a Mac OS 8 desk
top picture with a 640-by-480-pixel box 
drawn in the upper left corn er. But Rob 
Bushman ofMesa, Arizona, finds it less dis
tracting to put a small crosshai r in his desk
top pictu re to indica te the position of che 
bot tom ri ght corner of a smaller-size 
screen. T he crosshair is white with a black 
edge, so it shows up on any desktop picture. 

If you don't have Mac OS 8 or don't 
want a desktop picture, Leonard R. Murrell 
of Me mphis sugges ts usin g D an ie l 
Schaerer's freeware Small Screen 1.3 , an 
application that superimposes bounda ries 
of smaller screen sizes on your moni tor. 

Yet another approach: Mark Zieg of 
Kissimmee, Florida, created a Vv'eb page 
(www.zieg.com/ util/resolution.han l) with 
buttons that open a new etscape N aviga
cor browser window small enough to 
accommodate a 640-by-480-pixel screen. 
(T his Web page contai ns a small JavaScript 
that doesn't work with Microsoft Internet 
Explorer 3.0 1 or 4.0 or Cyberdog 2.0.) To 
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Creating Custom Cross-Platform Icons 

WHEN YOU MAKE MAC AND WINDOWS 

projector applications for a M acromedia 

Director movie, it's a nice touch to give 

both projector files similar custom icons. 

Patrick McMahon of Glendora, Califor

nia , found a quick way to create nearly 

identical icons for both platforms by 

using Apple's ResEdit, SoftWindows 95's 

cross-platform cut and paste, and the 

PC shareware suite M icroangelo (www 

.winsite.com) . W indows doesn't let you 
customize file icons as easi ly as the Mac's 

Get Info window does, but Microangelo 

lets you change th e icon of a Director 

projector-or any PC application-in a 

couple of steps. 

1. To create the custom icon , open a 

copy of the Mac projector application with 

ResEdit, double-click the iclB resource in 

the application 's resources window, and 

then double-click the appl ication icon in 

the iclB resources window. This opens an 

editing window for the application icon. 

After editing the icon, save your changes, 

select all, and copy the selection. 
2. Now switch to the SoftWindows 

95 PC environment, launch M icroangelo 

Librarian (part of the Microangelo suite; 

each M icroangelo app is listed in a sub

menu of the Windows Start menu) , and 

use this application to open the PC pro

jector file . (At the bottom of the Open 

see ~'eb pages in the newly sized aviga
tor browser window, type URLs in the \vin
dow's Location box. !!! 

L0 1 POOLE answers rL':ldcrs' questions and selects 

rcadcr-suhmittcd ti ps fo r th is month!)' colu mn. His 

brcsr book is Mmworld Mac OS 8 Bibi<· (lDG Books 

Wo rl dwide, 1997). 

Shareware mentioned in Quiel: 7ipr is ava ibblc from 


Macworld Online (www.macworld .com) or America 


File dialog box, set the Files Of Type 

option to Program, or you won' t be able 

to open the projector fi le.) 

3. In the Microangelo Librarian win

dow, double-click the projector file's icon 

to bring up an icon -editing window, and 

then paste the icon copied from the Mac. 

The pasted icon may show some color 

shifts, since the Windows color palette is 

different from the M ac's. Close M icro 

angelo 's icon -editing window, and click 

Yes in the next dialog box to update the 

icon. Then close the Microangelo Librari

an window and click Yes when prompted 
to save changes to the projector file. The 

PC projector now has essentially the 

same icon as the M ac projector. 

The same technique works with the 

cross-platform cut and paste of an Apple 

PC Compatibility Card. Also , you don ' t 

need to mess with ResEdit if you don ' t 

want a small custom icon on the Mac. 
Simply create the icon image with any 
paint or draw program (make the image 

32 by 32 pixels for best results); copy it; 
and paste it into the upper left corner of 

the projector application 's Get Info win

dow. Then switch to the PC environment 

and use M icroangelo to paste the custom 

icon over the projector program's standard 

32 x 32 and 16 x 16 icons. 

Online (keyword Macworld ; use keywo rd Apple fo r 

Apple so ftware). 

We pay $25 LO $100 for ti ps on how to use Macs, 

peripherals, or software. Please incl ude your fu ll na me 

and address, .so that we can send yo u yo ur payme nt. 

Send <1ucstions or tips to quicktips@macworld.com or 

to Macwo rld Quick Ti ps, 30 1 Howa rd Sr., 16th Fl., 

San Fr:tncisco, CA 941 05. Al l published submissions 

become the sole property of /Vla(7JJorld. Due to the 

high ,·olumc o f m:ii l recei ,·ed, we ca nno t provi de 

personrd responses. 
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T housands of images in multiple formats. Including that 


Adobe 
Image 
Library® 

Where do you go for a truly outstanding image? Try the new Adobe lmage Library. 

You get access to thousands of truly royalty-free stock photos, illustrations, and videos. 

Available in the most popular formats-CMYK, High-Re.solution and Low-Re.solution RGB, 



one perfect image you're looking for. 


Web optimized, and QuickTime'M video. So you' ll create a memorable presence in virtually Adobe 
any medi,\. You can even purchase CD-ROM titles or sing le images online. Call us 

today for a free Browser CD:" 1-888-502-8393 ext. 8101. Or visit www.,\dobestudios.com. 

Suddenly, you're unforgettable. 

http:www.,\dobestudios.com


Unleash Your Creative 
Power With Inspire 30 

A
s a graphics professional, you are expected to 
create dynamic print ads, multimedia productions, 
and stunning visua ls for the web. Faking it in a 2D 

package falls short of what you want to deliver. It's time to 
take the 3D plunge, but you've only found under-powered 
toys that fall short of getting the job done right. 

Fi nally, you have a choice. NewTek, the company that 
took Hollywood by storm with LightWave 3D"'. has just 
released Inspire 3D™. It's a powerful, yet easy to learn 3D 
program designed specifically for the needs of 
the professional graphic artist. It comes with 

NewTek designed Inspire 3D based on its experience 
with LightWave, the choice of Hollywood animation 
studios such as Dreamworks and Digital Domain. We have 
worked hand-in-hand with graphic artists to develop pow
erful, creative tools for more than a decade. 

Best of all , you'll f ind Inspire 3D works well with 
Adobe Photoshopll!>, Quark XPressll!>, Macromedia 
FreeHand"', and Macromedia Directo r"', as well as dozens 
of other programs that professionals use every day. As your 

imagination and creative needs grow, you'll find 
that Inspire 3D has the power to make all 

an interactive tutorial that gets you up your artistic creations come to life. 
and running in no time. Before you 
know it, you'll be creating stunning Call NewTek today at 
graphics that satisfy even the most 
demanding clients. 1-800-862-7837 

for more information 
http://www.newtek.com 
Circle 14 on reader service card 

Outside the USA call 1-210-370-8000 • FAX: 1-210-370-8002 Windows NT or 95 • Power Macintosh 
Anonymous FTP site: ftp.newtek.com All trademarks and registered trademarks are the sole property of 

thei r respective owners. © NewTek 1998 NewTek 

http:ftp.newtek.com
http:http://www.newtek.com
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10 Menacing Font Foibles 
Some of the Most Frustrating Font Problems, Their Causes, and How to Foil Them 

by Kath leen Tlnkel 

e have been using Mac
intoshes to et type for 
nearly 15 years-you'd 
think all the font prob
lems would have been 
solved by now. Yet users 
sti ll report that fo nts 

don't print (or don't prin t correctly); that 
some-including Multipl e Master fonts 
and fo nts with supplemental "expert" 
sets-are inconveni ent; and, increasingly, 
that it's almost impossible to exchange 
fil es with \iVindows users without font 
substitution and other errors. More sur
prising, service bureaus still report that 
fonts are responsible fo r half or more of 
the output errors they encounter. 

Maybe it makes sense, given all the 
changes in fonts dur ing the past decade. 
T here are tens of thousands of fonts on 
the mar ket today, wi th new ones being 
released every month , many of them with 
confus ingly sim ilar (or identical) names. 
We now cope with two sca lab le font for
mats, PostScri pt Type 1 and TrueType. 
Our fonts are more complex, with large 
fa milies of six, eight, or more styles. 
We're more likely to pass files back and 
forth among Macs and across platforms. 
And the interworki ngs of the OS, soft
ware appl ications, fonts, and output 
devices grows steadily more complex. 

But don't despa ir. T his article recom
mends effective solu tions or wo rk
arounds for ten of tl1e most perplexing 
font-related problems. For the future, 
the OpenI:vpe font format Microsoft and 
Adobe proposed for release later this year 
may make most of our font problems 
obsolete (see tl1e sidebar, "The Promise of 
OpenType"). ln the meantime, here are 
some tips. ore: Tips are aimed at Type 1 
fonts, except where noted fo r TrueType.) 

Cross-Platform Problems 

Unwanted Courier Text 
PROBLEM Bold and italic characters 
in a Mac fil e show up as plain Courier 
when you open the fil e in W rndows even 
though you were careful to use the same 
font and version on both platforms. Ifyou 
speci fy fo nts by fi.tll name-Bodoni Bold
ltalic, fo r example-the Windows soft
ware probabl y doesn't recogni ze the 
names of the styled fo nts, because either 
the names are slightly different or they're 
not present in the font menu. 

SOL UTION Instead of usi ng named 
fonts (from font menus), apply bold an d 
italic attributes from a styles menu (or 

with keyboard equivalents). If the font 
fa mily contains more than the standard 
four styles, you'll need to know which 
styles are linked to each other to get pre
dictable resul ts. For Adobe fonts you can 
get such infonnation from Adobe's Font 

ame Reference Table (Fnmames.pdf), 
which you can download from Adobe's 
FTP site (ftp ://ftp .ado be.com/pu b/ 
acl obe/rype/ all/fntnames.pd f) o r ge t 
from Adobe's Type On Ca ll CD. You can 
also set up a test printout to determine 
which styles are linked for any font. 

Unexpected Characters 
PROBLEM T he "fi" and "A" ligatures 
in your Mac fil e appea r as other charac

co11 ti11 11cs 
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ters when you send the file to a Windows 
computer. Or you find that fractions in a 
Windows file become other characters 
when you open the file on your Mac. 
These character changes arise because 
standard Mac and Windows fonts have 
different character sets. T he most noto
rious examples are the "fi" and "fl" liga
tures in Mac fonts and three fractions
114, 1h, and %-in \Vindows fonts. 

SOLUTION Ifyou need only to read or 
print the file , either provide a Type l 
print file or use Adobe Acrobat Distiller 
to make a PDF file (both of which in
c.Jude the fonts as well as any graphics). 

If the file must be editable and it con
tains ligatures but not fractions, try using 
a font that has an expert set. Or choose a 
typeface that doesn't require ligatures 
Sabon or Palatino, for example. (Tip: 
Look fo r a typeface whose f doesn't pro
ject so for that it collides with the dot of 
the i or the top of the /; see the example 
in "Prevent Collisions.") 

Fractions are more difficult, but you 
have a couple of choices. You can use one 
of the two sets of fraction fonts from 
Adobe drnt work identically across plat
forms: Helvetica and ew Century 
Schoolbook. Otherwise, build fractions by 
hand using the superscript and subscript 
functions in your desktop publishing 

With Ligatures Without Ligatures 

kerfluffle kerfluffie 
stiff stiff 


sufficient 
 sufficient 

PREVENT COLLISIONS If you decide not to 
use ligatures, don't choose a font like Adobe 
Garamond, which has an f that will collide 
with i and/. 

31/4 23/4 1112 


31/4 23/4 1112 

FRACTION HELP Building your own frac
tions helps with printing across platforms. To 
keep hand-built fractions from being too light 
(top row), increase line weight by changing 
the horizontal scale (width) from 100 to 120 
percent (bottom row). 
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The Promise of OpenType 
MICROSOFT AND ADOBE are devising a new font format called OpenType that 

promises to solve all our cross-platform font problems and most other font issues as 

well. If it really is widely adopted, here's what you should be able to expect: 

• No more worries about format-OpenType fonts will contain either Post

script Type 1 or TrueType outlines (or both of them). 

• Font files that work both on the Mac and in Windows. 

• No need to convert fonts from one version to another, and no mismatched 

characters or styles-everyone will be using the same font. 

• No expert and alternate sets-you'll be able to use a single font that con

tains regular and old-style figures, small caps, and standard upper- and 

lowercase characters, ligatures, fractions, and compatible ornaments. 

• Easier use of glyphs. 

• Finer control of metrics-kerning, tracking, and hung punctuation. 

• Just one file for a Type 1 font instead of a suitcase and a printer font. 

Don't expect these grand changes anytime soon, though. The developers expect 

to launch OpenType this year, but it will take some time to be adopted, since appli

cations, printer drivers, and ATM will have to be updated. Also, it won't create 

expanded character-set fonts-we'll have to buy those. 

software. Hand-built fractions are likely 
to be lighter looking than surrounding 
text (see "Fraction Help") and are tedious 
to make, but d1ey travel wid1 the file. 

Warning Messages 

Crashes, Rough Characters, and 
Other Anomalies 
PROBLEM Ifyou experience rough bit
maps on screen, a warning or omer indi
cation from a program that a font is un
ava ilable, or font substitution in a printout 
-especially in conjunction with other
wise unexplained freezes and crashes 
while launching an application or open
ing a file-you may have a damaged font. 

Font corruption can be maddeningly 
hard to diagnose because these same 
symptoms could indicate an extension 
conflict, a damaged copy of Adobe Type 
Manager (ATM), an inadequate ATM 
font or character cache, a shortage of 
RAM, or a damaged document or soft
ware program. 

SOLUTION If you suspect a damaged 
screen font, the most pragmatic approach 
is simply to reinstall the fonts from the 
source floppi es or CD. 

If you're sti ll unsure whether your 
problem stems from a bad font, you 
might want to get Insider Software's 
Font Box ($69.95; 760/804-9900, www 

.theinside.com), a font-maintenance util
ity that checks screen and printer fonts, 
identifies orphaned and duplicated fonts, 
and organizes your font Library. 

Deceiving Damage Reports 
PROBLEM You ran the Verify or 
Report function in ATM Delm.:e 4.0 and 
it closed most of your fonts from Mono
type Typography, reporting that they 
were damaged. Or Alsoft:'s Master)uggler 
flags some TrueType printer fonts as miss 
ing. Yet you had been using d1e fonts wid1 
no problems before running the tests. 

SOLUTION Ignore the reports-there's 
nothing wrong wi th the fonts; ATM is 
misreading some technical font data. 
Since ATM won't let you use the fonts 
once it has disabled them, you must 
delete the suitcases from ATM's Known 
Fonts list and then re-add them. So long 
as you don't try to run Verify or Report 
on them, they should work fine. 

If the problem is with Master) uggler, 
it's because the program d1inks that some 
TrueType fonts are Type l and reports a 
missing printer font. Ignore it-the fonts 
will work as they always did. 

Unavailable Font 
PROBLEM Another user working at a 
different Mac sends you a fi le and you get 
an alert from the font-mapping utility in 
QuarkXPress or Adobe PageMaker that 



---

the font isn't ava il able. This may happen 
even though you're sure you both used 
the same font. 

It's likely that you and the other user 
have different versions of the font. Most 
foundri es have revised their libraries over 
the yea rs to improve the outlines, fix 
bugs or errors, or change the names. As a 
rule of thumb, any font created before 
the mid- l 990s may have been revised. 
Adobe's Font iame Reference Table 
PDF on the Type On Call CD lists all 
the name changes to the Adobe library. 
That's good news, but the profusion of 
versions is confusing. 

SOLUTION Tell the fo nt-mapping dia
log box to sub ti mte the unknown font in 
the fil e with its counterpart on your sys
tem. It's also a good idea to contact the 
font companies-most offer an inexpen
sive or free upgrade. 

Problems in Print 

Missing Bold or Italic 
PROBLEM Plain type prints out on a 
PostScript printer even though you 
appl ied bold or itali c styl es that showed 
up on scree n. You probably specified 
styles tha t are not linked to the plain 
fo nt, styles with no printer font , or 
styles fo r which the printer font is 
missing or corrupted. 

SOLUTION Make sure there's a printer 
fo nt for the style you're using. If there is, 
determine whether the font you're trying 
t0 embolden or italicize is acmally linked 
to these styles (see the "Cross-Platfo rm 
Problems" section for help with linked 
styles). If you need styles that don't exist, 
consider choosing a different font fa mily. 

While large type retains its details, 
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SOLUTION Ch a nge the 
kerning, either manually in the 
fil e wherever you see a prob
lem, or by using a kern-editing 
util ity-for exa mpl e , Agfa 
KernEdit (which comes free 
with PageMaker). Changing 
kerning is complica ted in M ul 
tiple Master fonts. You must 
reduce the kerning va lue in all 
the master fonts. It's often eas 
ier just to fix any problems 

BIG PICTURE To ensure that you get the right font in an that occur in the fi le. 
EPS file, try converting fonts (top} to paths (bottom}. Keep 
type large, though, to make it readable. 

You may also get odd spacing if the file 
contains the Mac's True1}rpe screen fonts 
Geneva, [ ew York, or Monaco, or if a 
Windows file contains Arial or Times 
New Roman. T he PostScript printer auto 
matically substitutes H elvetica, Times 
Roman, or Courier, adjusting the spacing 
to retain the line breaks in your original. 

SOLUTION Avoid using TrueType ver
sions in fil es if you suspect your printer is 
substimting Type 1 fonts. 

Missing Word Spaces 
PROBLEM Sometimes the space be
tween words seems to disappea r. This is 
especially likely if you use some of the 
Adobe "origi nal" fonts that are tightly 
spaced by design, such as Adobe Gara
mond or Myriad MM. T he problem 
arises when the kern pairs fo r the charac
ters on eitl1er side of a word space are 
large enough to ea t up the word space. 

For example, in one of these fo nts, if 
you have a sentence whose last word ends 
in y foll owed by one that begins with ~V, 
the word space is reduced. 

Print oPtlons '"-"'"Altered Spacing 
PROBLEM Type in some trS~•- trTm/-

~'~ 

Send lmege dete: joptlmlzed subsampllnsl
printouts a pp ea r s oddl y Date encoding: !send binary lmoge datel ~ 
spaced. You may have used a ......... --

(Document IDow TrueTupelTrueType font that was out
<: [O Us• symbol rant for special choracto~ ~put to a PostScript printer 0 Include .......c p error nandltr 


I 0puo.. IO Write PostScriptto file: I Isove~•-1that had the Type I counter
Q Normol D Page Independencepart on its raster image pro ~ 

EPS 0 Extr1t lm49e bleed 
O ro r pre press O Launch post-processor I rem._re.s Icessor. In that case, the Type I 

r ""11:1hr--U~font would be automatica lly O Query printer for font anti me mory lnrormallon ~ 
used instead of the TrueType 
version, and the two formats 
might have slightly different HIDDEN PROBLEM Avoid unwanted character substitu
character widths and spacing. tion by making sure this PageMaker option is not checked. 

EPS Turns to Courier 
PROBLEM You place an 
EPS fi le in a page-layout doc

ument, and tl1e fonts print out in Courier. 

SOLUTION Ma nually download the 
E PS font to tl1e printer or imagesetter 
before outputting the fil e. For logos or 
other graphics that ar e used by many 
people outside your control, convert the 
fonts to patl1s in Adobe Illustrator or 
Macromedia Freel-land. These elements 
become vector graphics that will print 
co rrectl y to any PostScript printing 
device. This works best witl1 large type
small type looks bolder and can be hard 
to read (see "Big Picture"). 

PageMaker Symbol Mixup 
PROBLEM Occasionally you find the 
wrong symbol character in a PageMaker 
printout: characters such as ©, ®, or TM 

print in the wrong typeface, or you get 
a symbol character like th is pi , rr, when 
you had selected an ornament. T he cul 
pri t is often the default option Use Sym
bol Font For Special C haracters in Page
Ma ker's Print Options dialog box. T his 
setting determines whether the charac
ters designed in a font will print or be re
placed by a generic character from the 
Symbol font. The setting applies to an 
entire document (or all the pages printed 
as one job), not to a particular font. 

SOLUTION Turn the option off (see 
"Hidden Problem"). If you want to use 
Symbol or another symbol font, you 
should apply tl1ose fonts explicitly to 
selected text. T hen it should print cor
rectly, rega rdless. m 

KAT HL EE N T IN KE L writes oho ut des ign , 

typograp hy, oml comp urcrs. Her co lu mn " Print 

C lea r ly" ap pea rs mo n thl y in M 11tWeek and 

MacWeek O nline. 
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Tile Your Site 
Use Ti les to Create the Layered Look on Your Web Pages 

by Lynda Wein man 

nyone who has used popular but if you want your si te to be accessible seams; the type to use depends on the 
di g ital - des ig n program s to end users who have older browsers or effect you want. I've crea ted two ex
(such as QuarkXPress, Adobe who don't have plug-i ns, you're stuck amples in Photoshop 4 that demonsa·ate 
PageMaker and Photoshop, with the two- layer limi t. how to make both types. [also offer some 
or D eneba Software's Can The trick is to lea rn to do with two tips about how to vary these effects and 
vas) has likely utilized "lay layers what would norn1ally take many work creatively with color trea011ents. 
ers." Such programs let you layers. The background layer of a \ i\Teb Once you learn to ti le, you can apply 

layer unl imited images in one piece of page lets you ti le (repeat indefinitely) a your knowledge to projects other than 
artwork. T hat's easy enough in print pub small source image. Creating a tile in a Web graphics, such as mapping textures 
lishing, but not so easy when you leave digi ta l-design program and then export onto 3-D models and creating patterns 
that realm. \ i\Te lcome to the strange world ing that tile for use on the Web minimizes for fabric. m 
of \iVeb graphics, where HTML limi ts the two-layer limitation by filling a 
you to two layers-a background layer browser screen with a repeated image LThDA WEINM AN is 1hc outho r of o se ri es o f 

and a foreground layer. You can get instead of a single, solid color (which is all books on \~'c h graphics, \.Yeh design, vVcb co lor, 

around HTML's two-layer limitation by that raw HTML can offer). and HTML. C heck out www.lyndo .com for more 

using Cascading Style Sheets or plug-ins, \ i\Teb tiles can be seamless or include information. 

0 Create Tiles with E) Make Seamless Tiles 
Seams To make a seamless tile, you 
The size of your source ti le dic

@ 
- .. 

CJ ,l;,_wo1......_....,.,. .:"'1! S need to start by "offsetting" 
tates how many repeats your your image-repositioning the 
tile will have. There is no graphic within its boundaries. 
wrong or right size for a tile; Begin with a centered 
but larger dime nsions will image, such as the one in my 
increase download time . I source ti le. Then, choose Filter: 
began with a 200-by-200- Source tile Other: Offset. Inside the Offset 
pixel source image set to 72 filter 's settings window that 
dpi. (Use 72 dpi as your setting appears, choose Wrap Around 
for all Web graphics-your art -- and enter the number of pixelsName: l~b tJle soun:e m 
work will ultimately be pub by which you wish to offset thelmageS"lu: llBK -- I C•ncel I 
lished to computer monitors, image. I chose a setting of 50wi•""'~I •"'•'• l·I
which display artwork only at pixels in the horizontal and ver"''••t~~ 
the 72-dpi screen resolution.) tical axes. Th is value moved my 


To make the tile repeat, 

ResoluUon: ~ I pixeltillnch I• J 

artwork so that I could see 
start by savi ng the source 

Mode: I RGO Color I• J 

empty areas that weren't visible 
Settingsimage either as a GIF or JPEG, in the image's original position. 

Source tile 

Offset Image 
with the appropriate three-let 
ter extension at the end (.git 
or .jpg) . Then, in your HTML 
document, insert the name of 
the source image inside the 
<BODY> tag. (If you need 
the exact HTML code I'm 
referring to. g o to www 
.macworld.com/more/ .) 

Th is example has obvious seams 
- it's easy to see that the til e 
repeats. 

Hortzontal: 

Vertlcal: ~ plxtls down ~ 

f'- U1dt0ned Areas - GI Preview 
0 Set to a.ckoround 
0 ~pe.n Edoe Pixels 
e Wrap Around 

Offset filter settings 
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0 Hide Seams 
The next step is to disguise the seams 
that have been exposed by offsetting 
the image. The method I used to do this 
was to draw in the blank areas. Offset 
your image repeatedly (as in Step 2) to 
expose and fill in all of the blank areas in 
your tile. 

If you want to preview your tile as a 
full background in Photoshop before 
finalizing the image for HTML, try the 
following: choose All under the Select 
menu, and then choose Define Pattern 
under the Edit menu. Create a new doc
ument with the approximate dimensions 
of a Web browser's window (such as 
634 by 324 pixels, although there is no 
standard browser-window size) . Select 
the entire document, and choose Edit: 
Fill : Fill with Pattern. This technique is 
helpful for experimenting with seamless 
tile ideas and getting them to look right 
before performing the extra steps to 
make the files Web ready. 

0 Color the Tile 
Choosing a color scheme for Web graph
ics can be even trickier than making the 
graphics. When choosing a color scheme, 
keep a few important things in mind. 
Think of your color palette in terms of 
" readability.'' It's easy to read something 
light against a dark background , or vice 
versa. Since your background tile will 
likely be behind text or images, choose 
to work with overall dark or overall light 
values. Once you've made that decision, 
then choose dark or light values that are 
close together so that the colors of the 
tile don 't compete with the readability of 
your page. 

TIP To make this task easier, use the 
pencil tool (which produces aliased 
graphics) to create your image-an 
aliased image not only takes up less disk 
space than an antialiased one but is also 
very easy to recolor. 

With an aliased graphic, it's easy to 
select one color and change it. Change 
your magic-wand setting to a tolerance 
of 1 or 0, and click on a color (such as 
black, in my example) within the image 
to select that color. Next, choose Select: 
Select Similar so that all instances of that 
color will be selected . Then choose a 
color from the Color palette and fill the 
selection with that color. Your secondary 
color(s) should be close in value (darks or 
lights) to the first color choice. 

Filling in 

Finished tile 

Seamless background 

Light tile 

Dark tile 

Mai le W~nd 0 tions ~ 

T.,.ance: 0 

Magic-wand 
setting 

0 Create Special Effects 
It's possible to create all kinds of different effects with Web 
tiles. You can even insert a full-frame photograph or graph
ic, as long as you keep file size in mind. It's a good idea to 
limit the total file size for graphics and HTML on one page 
to 30K or less. That means background tiles need to be 
compact. You can add the effects below and still stay well 
below that limit. 

The Border Effect 
To get the look of a left-hand border down the side of your 
page, add white space to the right of your tile. To do so, use 
a finished tile (such as the one I created in Step 3), choose 
Image: Canvas Size, and enter the number of pixels you 
want for your white space. I used 800 pixels. 

TIP If you want 
to have the right side 
fill with a color other 
than white, change 
Photoshop's back
ground color. The 
Canvas resize feature 
always fills with the 
background color. 

The "Wipe" Effect 
This kind of tile also gives you the effect of an animated 
"wipe." If you make a wide and short tile, it will repeat in 
a downward direction as it renders inside the browser win
dow. (A narrow and tall image will repeat to the right.) 

With slower modern 
connections, this can 
look like a vertical or 
horizontal wipe . 

Finished Web Page 
This finished Web page integrates a background tile with 
foreground images. I created a left-hand navigation-bar 
area with the tile above. To get continuity in my overall 
design, inside the foreground "Links" image I used the same 
tiled pattern that I used in the Web tile and screened it back. 
The links in the left of 
the image are legible 
over a complex back
ground becau se of 
the contrasting val
ues. The entire page 
is under 20K! 
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I[ SLASH DESIGN TIME, CREATE STUNNING EFFECTS AND PREFLIGHT RIGHT IN QUARKXPRESS®

!	J Now you can gel three award-winning EXtensis productivity- sollware packages for QuarkXPress for one incredibly low price.

I~ . i The Exlensls PowerSuile for QuarkXPress includes: 

n Extensls OX·Tools" 2.1)- 15 llme-saving tools that slash 
"J through QuarkXPress projects. Wflh OX-Tools you can scaleb multiple objects, use layers, fine lune paragraph rules, use an pJwerluf search and replace engine and much more. 
~!ii 
!< ii Extensls QX-Ellects'"3.0 - Quickly create professional cast 
~ -= and drop shadows, bevels and glows right in OuarkXPress.! I 

lnleractfwfy preview and custom design each effect. Effectsr;J 
feather seamlessly with background Images. OX-Effects

I inlellfgently determines the optimal resolution and color mode 


i 
so your designs print perfectly every lime. 


it 

Prellfght Deslgner'"1.0- The easy-to-use,advanced 
prefllghLsolulion for designers. Intelligently inspect your 
QuarkXPress files and collect every file, font and image you 
need for perfect prinllng. Preflight Designer kills output 
problems before they cost you lime and money. 

The Extensls PowerSulle tor OuarkXPress - Three award· 
winning products every Quark user needs for one low price. 

Extens1s 

i' DOWNLOAD AFREE TRIAL VERSION 
~ 	 http://www.extens i s.com 
~ ~'1.t.~kQo llll:iOX·Jaob ..1 1tQ1dil~~~URO:Htl«U'1" P!dli90!0tsiQt'ltf11e.r~ot~Ccfpcncloll. CMr• t"lllC>.aAXPrt""• l!IClll'Nl~Ol~ llU'~Xtd. Md'll W!b a 

llOllWld~andl.lacls ll...... Ol ~Cotr.oLUt.tnc Alotw~J"•PfOl*tYOlaeit~OWIW$ 
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The Black Ari of Bluescreening 

How to Combine Video Footage without Getting the Blues 

by Jim Held 

he recent Dustin Hoffman
Robert DeNiro political satire 
lirt/1g the Dog shows not only the 
effect but also the process of 
keying, or b/uescreening. You film 
a woman scurrying in front of a 
solid-blue background and then 

process that footage to create a mask that 
replaces all areas of blue with footage of 
Albania's war-torn streets. 

Those scenes make bluescreening 
look easy, and for the kind of big-budget 
Hollywood producer that Hoffman plays, 
it is. For the rest of us, bluescreening can 
be a one-way ticket to the blues. There 
are potential pitfalls in nearly every step 
of the process, any one of which can lead 
to an illusion-shattering halo of dancing 
pixels around your subject. 

It is possible to do professional-level 
bluescreening with desktop digital-video 
gear. A successful bluescreening endeavor 
starts with proper production techniques 
and ends with the right software tools, 
according to Beth Convin and Tom Wol
sk)', formerly with ABC ews and the 
proprietors of South Coast Productions 
(socoastl@aol.com), a Mac-based video
production house located on California's 
rugged Mendocino coast. They shared 
their bluescreening expertise with me so 
that I can share it with you. 

Set Up Your Set 
The first phases in a bluescreening job are 
the most critical. One of the biggest 
favors you can do for your bluescreening 
software is to build and illuminate your 
set in the proper way and shoot your 
video with bluescreening's critical re
quirements in mind. 

Get the Right Blue You can't use any 
old shade of blue as your backdrop; you 
need a deep, rich blue designed for keying. 

If you're building a set, you can 
cover the background with keying 
paint; one source, Markertek Video 
Supply (9141246-3036, www.markertek 

.com), sells it for $38 a gallon. Another 
solution is keying fabric. It works well 
outdoors, and it's great for head-to-toe 
shoots (hang it from a wall and drape it 
onto the floor). Markertek sell s 102
inch wid ths for $29.99 per yard. Profes
sional video-supply houses also se ll 
bluescreen paper (a 9-foot-wide, 12
foot-long roll usually goes for around 
$38). A third option is Elite Video's 
(5011321-0440, www.elitevideo.com) 
$210.95 Portable Chroma-Key Back
ground, a 51/z-by-7 1/z- foot blue back
ground that folds into a pouch. 

Bluescreen Basics 

Light It Right-the Background 
Bluescreening has critical lighting re
quirements. To get good results, it's es
sential to light the colored background 
separately from the subject and as evenly 
as possible. 

If part of the background is brighter 
than the rest, the range of colors your 
keying software must address grows dra
matically-and with it your chances for 
poor results. Many video professionals 
swear by Chimera's (303/444-8000, www 
.chimeralighting.com) Lightbanks. These 
co11 1i1111es 

Bluescreening software examines a video clip to 
locate all the pixels whose color matches the back DIFFUSE LIGHTING 

ground against which you shot the subject, and 
To reduce the variation in then replaces those pixels with pixels from another 
color range, set up sever

piece of footage . Lighting the screen and subject al lights to illuminate 
properly helps ensure good results in the composit the background. Diffuse 

ing process. 

BACK LIGHTING 

Blue light reflecting off 
the background and onto 
your subject can make 
clean keying impossible. 
To avoid this spill , back
light your subject using a 
pale-yellow light. 

lights help to keep the 
illumination levels even. 

SUBJECT LIGHTS 

Light the rest of your sub
ject as you see fit, but pay 
attention to where shad
ows fall . 
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My examples combine footage 

of a woman with a still image of 

an Italian landscape. The video 

footage is an example file 

included with Sherry London and 

Eric Reinfeld 's Real World A~er 
Effects (Peachpit Press, 1997). 
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The Keys to Bluescreen Keying 

All of the video editors available today provide 
at least some degree of support for compositing 
with bluescreen footage . The key point that dif
ferentiates products is their ability to deal with 
the most-difficult compositing jobs: unevenly lit 
backgrounds and tricky subject matter, such as 
smoke, glass, and wisps of hair. 

Keying in Adobe Premiere 

Premiere's built-in keying features are rudimentary but work well with properly shot footage. 

0 Configure the Clips 
After digitizing your clips, import them and 
then drag them to the Construction window as 
noted here. 

( A ) Put th e 
footage contain A 
ing the replace
ment back

Bground in Track 
A or Track B. 
(B) Put the bluescreen footage in one of Pre
miere's superimpose tracks. 

8 Adjust Keying Settings 
With the clips in place, you're ready to create the 
composite. With the bluescreen footage select
ed, choose Transparency from the Clip menu. 

(A) For video shot in front of 
a blue background , choose 
Blue Screen. Use Green Screen 
for green backgrounds. For 
problematic backgrounds, you 
can also use the Chroma key 
type, which provides more 

A
control over color range than 
these two. 
(8 ) The Sample area displays a 
preview of the effect. 
(C) Adjust the Threshold and cCutoff sliders until the blue 
background becomes transpar
ent, thus revealing the new 
background. 
(0 ) Drag this slider to view different sections of 
the bluescreen clip. Whenever 
adjustment to the keying settings, it's a good 
idea to drag through the movie to see how the 

Performance Tip When creating the preview in the Transparency Settings dialog box, Pre
miere first applies any filters that you've assigned to the clips. This can slow preview performance. 
If the filters you plan to use don't involve changing the brightness or color balance of the clips, 
you can avoid this slowdown. Just apply your transparency settings before you assign any filters. 

High-end keying applications such as Adobe 
After Effects ' $1,995 Production Bundle (408/ 
536-6000, www.adobe.com) and Ultimatte's 
Ultimatte plug-in are much better able to handle 
these challenges than are the more basic keying 
features that are built into Adobe Premiere and 
the base version of After Effects. 

adjustment affects the enti re clip. 
(E) You can change the way the background 
appears in the Sample box (or Preview window) , 
which is useful for fine-tuning keying settings. 
Click on [;iii to change the background to black or 
white, click on 11111 to display a checkered 
background, and click on ~ to display the actu
al composite. 

To display the preview in Premiere's Preview 
window instead of the Sample box, click on [~l. 

To zoom in on the preview in the Sample box, use 
Ii! , and to reposition the preview, use li5! . 
(f ) To display only the mask through which the 
background will show, check this box. This is a 
good way to double-check your keying settings. 
(G) Smoothing can help clean up edge artifacts. 
The Low setting smooths edges slightly, while the 
High setting blurs them more. 
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Keying in After Effects 
The keying features in Adobe After Effects' base version didn 't do as good a job with my sample 

footage as Premiere did. The pricier Production Bundle, however, offers industrial-strength keying. 

BASE VERSION 

0 	Configure the Clips 
With the bluescreen footage and background 
imported and in a Composition, select the blue
screen footage and choose Color Key from the 
Effect menu's Keying submenu. 

0 	Adjust Keying Settings 
(A) Click on the eyedropper, and then click on 
the blue background in the Comp window (not 
shown). 
(B) Adjust until the background turns transpar
ent while the subject remains opaque. 
(C) Edge thinning increases the transparent area 
and helps to get rid of blue artifacts. 
(D ) Edge feathering softens the edges of the 
mask through which the background shows. 

1:1 

vCoJor Toltrat1Ct 
0 
..:::..>---------~ -+--+• 

The Color Key effect has trouble with the model's 
wispy hair-note the blue artifacts at the edges. 

For better After Effects keying, you ' ll want the 

Production Bundle. 

PRODUCTION BUNDLE 

The Production Bundle offers sev
eral advanced keying effects. Lin
ear Color Key is the best place to 
start; for footage containing 
smoke or semitransparent areas 
such as glasses, the Color Differ
ence Key often does a better job. 

0 Configure the Clips 
With the bluescreen footage and 
background in a Composition, 
select the bluescreen footage and 
choose Linear Color Key from the 
Effect menu's Keying submenu. 

0 	Adjust Keying Settings 
(A ) To specify the color to be made transparent, 
click on the Key Color eyedropper tool and then 
click on the color in the left-hand preview. 
(B) The right-hand preview shows the results of 
your adjustments. Use the View pop-up menu to 
choose what you want to see: the final output, 
the source footage only, or the matte only. 
(C) Drag the Matching Tolerance slider to estab
lish the color range to be made transparent. (The 
middle eyedropper between the preview win
dows broadens the range; the bottom one nar
rows it.) 

A 

c 

D 

Yltw 

KtV Color 
H•tehe.olors 

v~tchir19Toltr¥1i« 

O.o!IS 

v M•teh"'9 Sot\ntss 
O.O!ll 

Color spill (top) creates a blue 

halo, but Spill Suppressor 

eliminates the spill and the halo 

effect it causes (bottom). 

Tip To have the preview update dynami
cally, press the option key while dragging. 

(D ) Fine-tune the key's edge sharpness and 
transparency. (You'll fix any blue edges in step 3.) 

0 Apply Spill Suppression 
Spill Suppressor cleans up the edges of the key, 
which may have some blue-colored light, called 
spill, on them. Make sure the bluescreen-footage 
clip is selected, and then choose Spill Suppressor 
from the Effect menu's Keying submenu. 

(A) Click on the eyedropper and then 
on the spill color. (Generally, click on a 
color close to the subject's edges.) 
(B) Start with a value of 100; reduce 
it if necessary until the spill is gone. 

v ~	 Spilt Suppre-ssor 

Color To Supprtss 1------+- A 
P"'!'......"'= 

Color Accur.tCtJ 

v Supprusion 
o,_____________'..:::..~oo-r- B 

Tip Regardless of which After Effects version you use, always make keying 
adjustments with After Effects' resolution and effects-quality settings at their 
highest values. Lower-resolution settings yield faster previews but aren't accu
rate enough for fine-tuning keying settings. 
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Crop for Cleaner Keying 
If you're shooting a full-figure shot, don't worry about filling the entire frame with 

blue. Just make sure the area immediately surrounding your subject is blue and even

ly li t, and then shoot away. Afterwards, create a mask or a "garbage matte" that crops 

out the rest of the frame. 


Adobe Premiere To create a rectangular mask , drag the handles in the Trans

parency dialog box's preview window. 

Adobe After Effects First, double-click on the bluescreen footage in the Time 

Layout window. A Layer window opens, containing the footage . To create a rectan

gular mask, drag the mask handles in the Layer window. To create an irregularly 

shaped mask, use the pen tool in After Effects' Tools palette. 


large diffusers (or softboxes) work wi th 
your video lights to cast a soft light that 
doesn't create distinct shadows. 

To ensure even illumination, use a 
photogmpher's light meter, take readings 
on the entire background, and adjust your 
lights as needed. Many midrange and high 
end video cameras have manual-exposure 
modes, in which the cameras display light
meter readi ngs in their viewfinders. 

Shooting your subject outdoors is one 
way to get realistic-looking lighting. It 
also helps keep lighting across the blue
screen even-especia lly on overcast days. 

Light It Right-the Foreground 
For bluescreening, it's a good idea to 
backlight your subject, using straw- or 
yellow-co lored light. Doing so helps 
wash out any blue light that refl ects off 
the background and onto the subject, 
where it causes a halo effect when keyed. 

Know the Shadows Shadows and 
lighting direction are also important. Say 
you plan to combine close- ups of a ki d 
pedaling a stationary bicycle with foo tage 
shot from a moving car. A surefire way to 
get amateurish results is to light the shots 
inco nsistently: for example, having the 
cyclist 's shadows fall to the lefr while the 
outdoor shadows fa ll to the right. 

\Vhen superimposing a subject over 
an outdoor scene, be sure the subject 
doesn't cast shadows on the bluescreen 
itself. If, however, you're superimposing 
over something fl at (say, a weather map), 
shadows on the screen ca n add realism. 

Dress for Success Be sure your sub 
ject isn't wea ring-or doesn 't contain
colo rs similar to your background's. Blue 
is by far the most common color fo r key
ing backgrounds, so try to avo id blue 
clo thing for your subj ect. But green 
screens are a lso po pul ar. If you must 

shoot a blue-eyed mode l wearing bl ue 
velvet, go with a green background. 

Camera Concerns 
Your set is all set; it's time to address the 
ca mera- related issues of bluescreening. 

Quality Counts T he desktop-video 
mantra-shoot in the highest-quali ty for
mat you can afford-also applies to blue
screenin g. L ow-quali ty fo rmats such as 
V HS generate more noise than high-qual
ity ones: Hi8 (good), Beta SP (better), and 
digital videocassette (best). N oise tends to 
show up around the edges of your subject, 
and that translates into poor composites. 

Keep It Steady A tripod is a must. 
And if you' re shooting a talking head, seat 
your subject in a cha ir so that th e head 
doesn't move around excessively. 

Balance the White Before shooting, 

Ultimate Keying with Ultimatte 
Ultimatte Corporation, which won an 
Oscar in 1995 for its Ultimatte keying 
technology, now offers plug-ins for 
Adobe After Effects, Adobe Premiere, 
and Media 100 systems, for both the 
Mac OS and Windows. 

With Ultimatte, you take a "screen
correction shot" of your bluescreen set 
prior to shooting the bluescreen 
sequence. The Ultimatte software uses 
this shot to compensate for flaws in the 
background, such as uneven lighting 
and smudges. The software also has a 
"grain-killer" feature that fi lters out the 
video noise that can cause problems at 
image edges. 

Ultimatte excels at hard jobs, such as 
keying through glass and smoke or 
retaining shadows. It 's pricey and com
plex, but nothing does a better job. 

A bluescreen background doesn't need to fill 
the entire frame (left). You can create a garbage 
matte to crop in on your subject (right). 

use your camera's white-ba lance fea tu re, 
which adjusts the camera's circuitiy fo r 
proper color balance given the lighting 
you're using. Most midrange and high-end 
camcorders have a manual whi te-balance 
feature. Use it instead of automatic whi te 
balance. First con figure your camera, lights, 
and set as they will be when you shoot the 
subject. ext, focus on a sheet of wh.ite 
paper; zoom in so tliat it fi lls tl1e frame. 
Now press the white-balance button. 

Stop Down a Bit If your camera 
offers manual f-stop control, stop down 
the aperture a bit. Shooting with the lens 
wide open ca n ca use th e edges of th e 
fra me to darken, complicatin g your keyi ng 
software's job. But don't increase your depth 
of fi eld too much. To reduce minor va ria
ti ons in li ghting on th e blue screen, you 
want the subject to be in tack-sharp focus 
but the background to be a bit blurry. 

Keying Tools 
' !\fhen you digi tize your video, use as little 
compression as possible so as not to inrro 
duce arti facts at the edges o f your subject. 
Now you're ready to combine bluescreen 
footage with a backgrow1d. 

Today's popular video editors and ef
fects programs all offer keying fca tlll'e , and 
one tlu rd-party plug-in-Ultimatte Cor
poration's (8 18/993-8007, www.ultimatte 
.com) $ 1,495 Ul timatte-provides the kind 
of indusaial-srrength keying that used to 
be found only on high-end dedicated video 
workstations. "The Keys to Bluescreen 
Keying" shows how the two most popular 
programs approach keying. Remember, tl1e 
most important bluescreening techniques 
are applied when you're behind the cam
era-not behind the mouse. !!! 

) 1,\ 1 11 E l D 's lntesr book is HT.HL b Wrb P11/Jlishi11g 

Srrm s (rDG Boo ks Worldwide , 1997) . 
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446 447 448 449 450 516 517 518 519 520 

451 452 453 454 455 521 522 523 524 525 

456 457 458 459 460 526 527 528 529 5 3 0 

PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE ALL INFORMATION . 
bpires June 12. 1998. S2 May 1998 

N_a_m_e _____ 

531 532 533 534 535 

536 537 538 539 540 

541 542 543 544 545 

546 547 548 549 550 

55 1 552 553 554 555 

556 557 558 559 560 

561 562 563 564 565 

566 567 568 569 570 

511 572 573 574 575 

576 577 57B 579 5BO 

581 582 5S3 584 585 

586 587 SSS 589 590 

591 592 593 594 595 

596 597 598 599 600 

E-mail 

A..::d::..:d:..:_re::.:s:.::_s_ ______ _ _ _____________ 

Cly_ 
I ---

Sta_te ____ Zi 

lit le 

Company 

Phone Fax 82 

www.macworld.com/getinfo


TH E ESSENTIAL RES OUR CE 

Macworld puts you in touch with th inf 

Fax back. Mail in. Just don't miss out. 

50% TOTAL RECOVERED FIBER
Fold here and close wi th tape. Do not staple. 10'°'• POST-CONSUMER FIBER 

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL 

FIRST-CLASS MAIL PERMIT NO . 677 PORTLAND OR 

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE 

READER SERVICE DEPARTMENT 
12950 SW PACIFIC HWY STE 7 
TIGARD OR 97223-9747 

II 1I11I111I11I1I11I1 l11ll il1I11I11ii1l 11Il11ii11111 I 



ALWAYS CALL FOR THE MOST CURRENT PRICE ON ALL ADVERTISED PRODUCTS. PRICES CHANGE DAILY.
=:= iee11~1un11111 !JfJJi11tJr 1De Perlm1manc1J an!II Th~ nwardcl P/t1Pl/l'd (AdNo.l'/0598' 


Ftl~~1'1 m\1 ~.. C::~-l'l"':r"t.:""' m\1 ·Awmera1""warlllWllln • ····~;.0- ~ . ProDIRECT means... I'lf,'1 Ill 1orma~utlity. • POS19101Seagart - t~cfC· va.\Jeand , 'i~ 
080 !UIW_. ' • 90 Day Test Drive '" :g; CITeeta/J 9Gq m:i.. #.w:\Vc>ld 3!18 des9> · lacWo1d 6W , , I'! • • • !~ Performance Guarantee 

q o·nect 11 1!ig.lasl.atl200RPMrllCe!y I 'W)'Ollrendesi<:<p-<X!eoo-~ '~. IPa>llll'mantllt , • Toll·Free Tech Support V/5'1' ~~ Wi Dr0 I pn:ed. Mio"):"""'., ~ }00 n<ed 70! cdta11d ' •• tusr.anteB ·' , • Same Day Shippingr---8-- --555 1-- ___ ~~ I "lM::...""t ', 5t:rr.z~~~B0-0 -------25-6 1\1 t? ~-: ;,::,ft,~·:,,r:tng"t:a~t:b:N = 
• • ) ~h>;; ~/ tt>el'lriAect~· •Educ. & Govt. Discounts 

...._ _ _=:cru ', -.1~8!17 ~ ·E W\Vw.2d~ales . com : ~:;:s;,~u;::,~1::us1c1 · 
Service • Performance • Price • Always .Now you can quickly find and order~~ what you're looking for on our website! • 

The Choice 
Is yours .. . 

A Hard Drive 
from ProDirect... 
G2I Speed·Tuned to .'l'.21! 

tor the encl way you wo rk: 111 
0 AV Recording G2I Award-Winning Performance 

0 Desktop Publishing GZ! rech Support from pros that 
• • do more than pack boxes. 

Tho Speed·Tuned Difference 
WOl1tlng closely w1111 drM! manufacll.rm lo Identify and opttmb:e key Internal mode 
settings for the Mac,aurhalddrivnantcalibra!edlo- atpcakeHlciency. W. call~ 
Speed-l\.'11r!J' ~- Theprool b In lhe owanls OIUdrlws keep winning. 

Upgrade Your Mac to G3 Power! 
Newer Technology G3nso Processor Cards 

MHZ/CACHE FOR MAC 
2068 MaxPowr 210! 105/512K 6100·8100 
2069 MaxPowr 210/105/1MB 6100-8100 
2070 MaxPowr 240/160/512K 6100-8100 
2071 Ma.xPowr 240/160/lMB 61Q0-8100 
2072 MaxPowr 250/125/512K 7300-9600 
2066 MaxPowr 275/183/1MB 7300·9600 
2073 MaxPowr 275/275/lMB 7300-9600 

$48S 
S64S 
$575 
$725 
$ 745 

$1235 
$1925 

4.SGBWicle(~$575
9.1 GB Wide(ST19171W)$82S 

Sms Seek 512K Buffer 7200 RPM 5 Year~ 

CHEETAH Fastest Drive Running/ 
llTE~'f.11. EJ!EPJjAl 

I ST34501W)WIDE $675 $7654 5 GB ! 
ST34501 N) $575 $635 

9 1 GB ST1 9101N) 5985 $1045 
I ST19101WlWIDE 51075 5116S 

7.9ms Seek 512K BUler 16,CXXl RPM 5YR Warr. 

BARRACUDA Legendary Performance 

2 2 GB ST32272N) 5385 $44S 
I ST32272W)WIDE 5420 $509 

4 5 GB ST34572N) $575 $63S 
I ST34572W)WIDE 5625 $69S 

9 1 GB ST19171N) S77S $835 
I ST19171WlWIDE $825 590S 

ams Seek512K Butler7200 RPM 

ELITE Awesome capacity! 

23 GB (ST423451N) $179S $1895 
(ST423451W)WIDE$184S $1945 

11 ms Soek 204BK Butler 5400 RPM 

June '97 

11 
May '97 

Aug '97 

• 5 GB (a34ssovKr · 37 
;rs, .Sms Seek512K Botler7200 RPM-5'1'.earlftamlnty 

P,roOld 
1 ATLAS II fl1 
91' 1.HI (0~91ooi . 
8ms Seek 1024K Buffer 7200 RPM 5 YeilrWarranly 

STRATUS New Heights of Value &Perlormance 

llTEJl!W.EIT!ll!fil , 2.1GB == 
3.2 GB 524s s3os 4.3 GB 529s s3s5 
6.4 GB 537S $435 8.4 GB $495 $SSS 

9.5ms Sook 12aK Bulfef5400 RPM 5YoarWananty 

ATLAS II Award Winning ReliabilitylJ 

2 2 GB l
032275N) $245 530S 

I Q32275W)WIDE 526S $34S 

4 5 GB 034550) 5475 SS35 
I Q345SOW\WIDE $49S SS7S 

ams Sook 5 2K Butler 7200 RPM 5 Year Wanantyg 1GB ~~391oow $690 s150 
• ams Seek .~~~9~~1 ~~ 5 ~~W845 

VIKING Ultra Value and Perfonnance 

2 2 GB 
t 
Q32275VK) $255 $315 

I 032275VKW)WIDE $27S ess 

4 5 GB Q34550VK) $375 35 
I Q34550VKW)WIDE S38S 465 

8ms Seek 5 2K Butler 7200 RPM 5 Year Wilnan1y 

• All PtoDitect PowetRaids ate teady to ""'· PlugandPlay and lncilxle: Pre Configured Adaptec
The fastest 2940 UIJra w~e Acceleralor (Also available with High pertonnance Mu~ i Channel Acceleralo~ . 

orray In this test, Aaid·Tuned Hard Onves, PtoDirect Raid Center Enclosures and 'Remus Raid Sollware. And 
the ProOirect all PowerAaid Componenls are covered by a5year 46 hout teplacement warranty.At PtoOirecl 
PowerRAIO " we know Iha! time means money .. .YOUA Moneyl 

~ RAID L evel 5 A vailable. Great f or Ser vers! 

At ProOirect, we wo;k ctoseli vtfth'drlw manufacturers to Identify and optimize key Internal mode settings. This enables 
our PowerAAIOs" to operale at peak etticlency. We call It Raid-Tuning"~ The proof Is In the award. AGAINI 

&}>~le
<PowerRAHr SCl 8 

1BGB CHEETAH 
SPEED DEMON! 

ThbRlld lmnu01Yt$'°""'9alO,OOIRPll•tldi 
rrt.incestn.ormalltransfe1r1ttofthi118 GBRaid. 

FIXED REMOVABLE 
$2995 $3195 

!:;i;p,1,crry llOQE~ TRA~fEfl: R!. T'E 
8 GB HP 1599 90 MB/Min. 
8 GB CI 08000 60 MB/Min. 
8 GB Sont 7000 90 MB/Mm. 
24 GB HP154 0083 120 MBIMtn. 
24 GB Son~9000 003 120 MBIMtn. 
48 GB AP153 00$2 60 Mt:!/Mtn. 
so GB SontAl l sro:m:a.o 120 MBIM1n. 
144 GB AP1 59 DDs3 120 MBIM1n. 
150 GB OCT '-' 2500X r 150 MBIM1n. 
210 GB Dll "''2700X I 150 MBIM1n. 
200 GB DU '" 4500 180 MBIM1n. 
280 GB DCT ""4700 180 MBIM1n. 

®we~Afib'icaG 
36GB CHEETAH 

AWESOME SPEED! 

& Sl!ilgille ~'~~ 
<i>owerRAID)SB3G 
36GB BARRACUDA 
MASSIVE SPEED 

ThlsRlldlt1'nSllo l'fO"ll-"'""'*>gy 
rtCOrM'lel'ldedforustwlhmosl¥1deolditrlQsyittms 

GB DRIVES 

8 Barracuda ST3471W Single 1825 1995 
18--ilanacuda sn9171W-Smgle 259!12795Thb Rlld Jemts drim rollllng a r0,000 RPM which 

attyftliWlcetlheorml b111\dtrmtof this 18GBRaid. 

FIXED REMOVABLE FIXED REMOVABLE 
~0-Sarracuda ST19H1W Single 4995 5495 

$5595 $599 5 $4995 $5495 54-SanacudaST19171W-Sihgle 7795 8295 
72----Sarracl.iOa STf9171W Single -96~~95 

REIAOVABLE STORAGE DRIVES 

ii lOMEGA • 
_ 100 MB ~i;::ig,vable 

CD Recorders &Players EIT!ll!fil 
CAW 4260 S595 
COAo--Rocord<r ""1JUGE2!ol>Butlor_"""'"'1s _ 

E~~e~~"a1 : rt ge $ 138 
Internal PowerMac: $ 138 
ZlP cartridges•11 .95 ea. 

rnamanng~~ 
~gg~:~C!>lm\~~~; 
2XCDRE-WIUTA8LE: UslngAo---youcon\\\iiardJlo.Wrile
YOl.rOota. 5'MI Lloneybyf9USingY""rno00..Greol foredtingcx.-cfMJ. 

ii. IOMEGA . Panasonic CDR 7502 4X8X S465 
45e"d.-Speed Playor tbJe 2MB Butlor 

~Bo~:'t'.orl:ili~ CD-HD l&sleflngSV-Fea!lllngPanmnoc 
External : $ 295 COR7"12&1S1!Ulr.IStll2G8AVH:'11M'8 S795 
Internal PowerMac:$255 CD-RD ~Syslsnr.atumgp,_.,;c $895 

.!ik=rldgos .a?.9S-.••.,·  ""' ~o~:e~
1 

x ;D:m ~l100&: S165 
SYQUEST Phillips ax CD ROM S135 
~1.,.G~'98 ea. $289 

Proo.lnect 1oa3o Nesbitt Ave south Orders: 800-555-i2S6 ~~tto~;:\~~fi' suooort m.~t~~ 
I ~ : Bloomington, MN 55437 ~~~~~Donal 0r:e~~~ay·Fntl2~~::1~ Internet: www.pd lsales.com 

.IJ..l P!UClS .I.RE 508.JCCT TO QWIGE \YlTHOUT NOTICE R[TlJfil,EO ORDfAS ARE SUSJECT TO AR£STOl:!(t'tG m INl[RHATIQ!rtAI. CUSTO~.ERS PA~ m SM :Pf'lhll ()'.A,qG~S ALL SffiPPi'iG Ct\ARGES AR~ NO._ RUUHCl,\!U.. 
·o;;fTUR'~ MERCH.UiOISE C>.U ~An JW.A Nl.!1.19Eft All RW.S l.IUSi et RHUR~ED Wrtlf:'l 10 SUS!ll!SS DAYS Cf 1SSUANC£.C\!STO¥ERSAPE R!SP01lSl5LE FOR SH:l?PtflG CHJ.AG£S TO RHURNPROOUCT 

Circle135onreaderservicecard MACWORLD May 1998 11!1 

http:W\Vw.2d~ales.com


>	6.7MB/sec transfer rate 
Includes FREECartridge 

,,., llilltilW,,,_..,.
s199• 

#15813 

> Includes IOOMB disk 
> 29ms average seektime 
> l.44MB/sec.max. 

transfer rate 
> Mac"/PCFadllty ,..,,,,.,,,,_..,. 
s99~9ao23 

2785 	 Power Macintosh 6500/250MHz 
603e/32MB RAM/4GB H0/24X CO-ROM 
56K modem Was $1,999 Now'1 ,499 

#27860 Power Macintosh 6500/275MHz 
603e/32MB/6GS HD/24X C0/56K modem 
Zip Drive Was S2,499 No1v '1 ,799 

#27861 	Power Macintosh 6500/275MHz603e/48MB 
RAM/668HD/24X CD/56k Modem/Zip Drive 
MS Office 4.2.1 Was $2,799 NoW2,099 

#27862 Power Macintosh 6500/300MHz 603e 
64MB RAIN6 GI lllll4XCY l4J [)iye 

Was S2,999 NoW2,299 
Monitor sold separately on all models. 

#27878 ~ 2400C 180MHz/603el16MBRAM/ 
1.3GB HOl10.C' Acti'l01alrix '1 ,999 



PuRCHASE EITHER THE C600 
OR THE J700ANDGET THE 
AS1RA 610S SCANNER.•• 
Purcluist "11/d 3/119 thni 
5/31198. l11sta11t Gmti(ication! 
No coupons to fill out.. . Sa11111er • 
will ship at tlie saint tii11t as 
)'OUT CPU! 

Also AnlalJle from MacMal 
#27884 	 UMAX SuperMac C600 vPC./240MHz 603e/32MBRAM 

3.0GB Hard Drivel24X CO ROM 
Includes Insignia's Virtual PC• '1 ,495 

#27885 UMAX SuperMac J700 233MHz604e/24MBRAM 
2GB HD/24X CD ROM/33.6Kbps modem/Mac OS 8 '1,995 

All monitors on UMAX systems are sold separately. 
'Virtual PC shipped In promotional packaging. 

Great Deals from MacMall! 

Rea/PC& 

Sluftlt Deluxe 4.5 


Both far only
$9999 
#25995 

MICIDSOft Ofllce 98 _ 

21;8~ ~-
#26155 I ~ 
Call t?ganf~ Sptelnl ~-00 
Offm w/pt UW' ~ .. 

IUM~x· I ~t~i~.s~ 
- > 300 x (iOO!pi (~ma.~) 

3~28523Price• s20 .m.rnaHi 

an Apple and lllnax Syst&nsl 

No Mail-in Hassles! 
No Quanlily Umils!Cll,...,,.,.........,,,....... 


for FR 
Pll'chase ANYllBm from this caJalafl and 

receive these illlms absolulsly Freel 

Trlppllfe Surge Protector 
Ask for item #28348 

Crystal Calibum 
Ask for item #76434 

10-pack Mac Diskettes 
Ask for item 128803 	 . · 

1D-pactc Mac Diskettm and Crystal Calibwn are shipped In p1111110tional ' pacl<agilg. Yoo pay only ~99 lot shipping &hanclir19 pet Item and 
Sl99 1ot uge protectoc n- rree oll!l1 app1y on1y 1o 1eg1t1ma1e, 
pailHn-fWI PLlthases fl1Jm this alalog and are not 111P1ca1J1e 1o any 
oll1er pi.rchase. Good only In Ille lJ.S; not vald wftll any Diiier oll!r and 
good only wtile supples lasl. l.inlt one pet onlet Vold wtin prohibited. 

rdiale. Eljlia S/31/98 

~..--....._ 



ONLY 

High $1999 
Performance Mobile Multimedia! 
PowerBook 140Dc 

Pmr lie G3/23
laU.• w1111illr 
• 32MB + 16MB RAM P1nr lie li:l/211

Dmtl• W/lllillr ii 
• 266MHz G3 _.........,~ 

• 32MB+ 16.MB RAM ALL FOR HL1 

:!~; ~~~·~:ive ~29~• 24X CD-ROM 
• IOOMB Zip Drive 

reg. $2799 53077 

Affordable wide-format printing! 
EPSON. 
Stylus 1520 
Inkjet Printer 
•Handles paper sizes 
from 4" x4" to 17" x 22' 

•Print speeds up 
to 5ppm color, 
6ppm b&w 

•Ideal for spreadsheets, 

MlltilJIC P111D:::::::::: liNiiliil!flEP!iatfl ._=CA=D=/C=AM=,=p=re=se=nt=ati=on=s============;~~~= 
21"Mo1illr 1or CAD/wt ... :;ii 

- prtprmand .il.-...---. 
imaging/ 

Add Zip ta Your PawerBoak! 

Zip 100 Drive for 
PowerBook 3400 



es 
'31ll A<l 2.B for Mac______,$159.95 
376JJ Conflict catche! 64.95 
50771 Connectix Surf Express US 

Cames 
SlSll DeadlocJ< ______,, ___,$49.95 
41144 Diablo _ .., 46.95 
45697 Rivffi (Sequel to Myst) , ____,___49.95 

Carils & 
49'7]] ATI XClaim Enhanced VR4__$lJUS 
51161 ATI XClaim 30 4MB • PCl ___179.95 
46511 Averl<ey H lus_______.219.95 

43341 Hitachi 75ts.s 19" 919 
36276 Mitsubishi Diamond Pro 1r___1299 
4590 NEC M700 Multimedia 17"---699 

SlO&J Fl<BhBacL----·------64.95 
49791 Hard Disk ToolKil 25,____,_...119.95 
40611 Norton Utllities Mac _____97.95 
4069 Retrospect 4.0------149.95 

Doubler B-  .95 

51514 Top Gun ........ - ............................- 49.95 

Accessories 
39536 Kensington Orbit ______6US 
31497 Masterlodt NOlebook S<curity (able...39.IS 

4nl2 IX Miao Ultimate Rez BMB .--- ....519 
l9JJI IX Miao Twin Turbo BMB • PCI ,_......419 
5lJH Maira< Millennium II 4MB - P0 ___189.95 
SJ416 Maira< Mil lennium II 8MB - PO -199.95 

46460 Optiquest QSl 15"--·--·--·---·· 119 
43904 Princeton Graphics E090 t9"......- ... ••U9 
48750 Sony GDM·SOOPS 21 "--·--099 
37900 Sony GD~l-IY900 24" 899 

15696 Mouse in the Box .............................. 39.95 
402TI Adobe Illustrator 7 Ma< ·-·-·--369.95 
31144 Adobe PageMaker 6.S...- ..- ...............549.95 
31911 Adobe Photoshop 4 Mac.. .............549.95 
51637 Equilibrium Deb.lbelizer 3.-............389.95 
51959 Eltensis PowerSuite for Photoshop_ 1!14.95 
4TIJ5 QuarkXPress 4 Mac.___.___619.95 
49 trata-Studio Pro 2.1 · ··-·--------939.95 

B ess 

JJ990 Solar Panel Mercury II ._____,_.199.ts 

·RM 
46415 Hi·Val Sountastic 24X CO·ROM ...........189.95 
Jll6S la Cie Elt 2"6 CO·R Drive w/ Toasl. .l99 
31347 MOS llX External SCSI CD·ROM ,_.., IJ9.9S 
46411 MOS 24X External SCSI CD·ROM ·--169.95 

J7819 Epson Stytus 600------ ---149 
378" Epson Stytus Color 800..- ............_, ___ .349 
42275 Epson Stylus Color 3000..........................1999 
43079 GCC Elite 1212....•. - ........_ ........- ...- .... 1399 
40618 HP Oeskjet 871lcse -·-·---·-·-·-----....299 
JJ612 HP LaserJet 6MP ----..·---·--·-·199 
4m3 Minolta Color PageWorl<s...--.. .3795 

annen 

21749 3r.yimation · TR-4 Travan Tape ...- ...•.39.tS 
15396 Fuji CDR 10-Pack (85(/disk)....................1.50' 

•Aftenebate 
47076 Iomega Jaz lGB SCSI Drive ___549.95 
47012 Iomega Jaz lGB 3·pack disks __449.95 
19167 Iomega Zip Disk 10-Pack _____IJ9.9S 
44705 Iomega ZipPlus lOOMB Drive ... - ..199.95 
50606 La Cie 4<8 External CD ·R Kit . .............499.99 

48980 Claris HomePage 3.0 upgrade .................. 44 
46966 Dei<Jrme Tripmal<GPS wfStreet AUas .. 159.95 
44990 FileMaker Pro 4.0 upgrade ........- .........- ..99 
51370 Mac OS 8.1 w/FREE Alley 19 Bowling __..99 
46301 Quicken Deluxe 98..............- ............... -39.95' 

•After moil-in rtbatt 

47140 AGFA ePhoto 1280 .....................................889 
40D3 Canon Power5hot 600 _........................  499 
52680 Kodak OC21XL .........--·-..····-···----..599 
47134 Olympus 0·600L ...................-·-·--1299 
44855 Sony Mavica MVC·FD7.............................699 

::~: ~~~~t~~~~sn..~!.~~~::::::::::=:=:::::::=::~:: 
JllJ3 Polaroid Sprint Scan 35 Plus ___,,_,099 
40083 UMAX Astra 12oos ....._,,__,,____ ,_ ......149 
40456 Visioncer PaperPort Strobe...- ..........149.95 

51045 La Cie 32.X External CD·R OM ............- .....199 
45310 Seagate 9.IGB Ultra SCSI Cheetah--·····"' 
41040 SyQuest SyJet 1.5GB SCSI Drive ·---199 
43611 TOK CDR 50-Pack....----··---..-.• 109.95 
48734 Traxdata 2"6 External CD ·R KL....--·-·""' 

r 
1 
I 

'CALL 
TODAY I 

46531 S 

UMAX® 
Computer Corporation 

SHOO with 
MAKpowr G3! 
• Bl Sp11dl up lo IOOllllzl 
• RAii Upgradable lo 1111 
• BPt:/ Expansion Slolsl 
• 1 Orin ..,, •I r; Wltr1nty 
"If you want speed and expansion, you aren't going to get it 
from Apple. But you will get it from UMAX Computer." 

- March 1998, MacWorld Mag. 
54201 S900 with G3/275MHz/32MB/2.1MB SCSI HD/4MB VRAM/BX CD ............ $1999 

54202S900 with G3/300MHz/32MB/2.1MB SCSI HD/4MB VRAM/BX CD .............. 2499 




.., 
11~WERLOG!X ,. 

Powerlogix G3-~ 
PowerForcc G3 -
275Mhz IMB__;s;~:tl~ 
Ba~~~i1;j1~~!1~~ 
' fin e tuned and g11 ara11teed to 

run at 300M/1z/300M/lz! 

Digital Cameras 
Kodak Digltal'pC-1.20 ......$799 
Kod~~ !Jlglt cif'DC 210 .:..$759" 
Agfa,~l'fioto:so7· ;.... ,, ...........s z99 

} o6Y'kJa\;isa w/z9om ... ... ..s 6S9 
Olyn;tp1;1~0 220t ...... ............S487 
01)'.0JP.U~ DSOOL..................S869 
OIYl!!pµs D600L.. .............Sl259 , ..· 

Agfa SnapScan 310 
AGFA Sn apscan 600 ....... ... .... .$385 
AGFA Snapscan 600 Artllne...$429 
AGFA StudioStar For Mac... :...$697 
AG FA StudioStar l'or PC ....... ..S697 
Agfa Arcus t.l l\(lnc/l'C •........, .51569 
AGFA ~[Cll~.Jf, •SQln! , ..;....•$1279 
AG~ADuo561n ..........:..... .....53599 

Iomega 

UMAX Powe.rLook II 

BOTTOM LIN 
00 

11vama~ 
&9seagate . 

UMAX 

Q.. Don"t Trash That Mac! 
~ Check Out These Upgi:<.i4:$~~ 

Everyone Needs RAM 
All memorr p11Tcl1nsetl from Bo ttom Lint come~wilh a luw te fire Ji(etimr wa"anty! 
DIMMs 168-Pin 5.0 / 5.5 volt 
PCTPowerMac, l!MAX, Power 

SMB 168-Pin DIMM 6.0ns,...... .:, s?~ 
16M ll l 68-Pln DIMM 6pns :.•, .,S49 
32MB 168-Pin DlMM 60n"s.. .:..S82 
64MB 168-Pin DIMM 60ns ....$139 
512k L2 Cache ·DJMM ........ ...... S79 
Powed.ogix 1MB Cach e ........S152 
\MB VRAM DIMM .. .... ....... .... .$26 

DIMMs 168-Pin 3.3 volt 
Stiicmax, PowerTools, Apple 4400 

SMB 168-Pin DIMM 60ns ...... ..$39 
l 6MB 168-Pi n DIMM 60ns ......S49 
32MB 168-Pin DIMM 60ns ..... .585 

64MB 168-Pin D!MM 60ns ....Sl 49 
25 6k L2 Cache DIMM ............. .$89 
5~2!<_ L2 Cac/Je DTMM..,.. ...........$99 

SIMMs ·72-Pin 
BMB SIMM 60ns .........'...... .......$29 
16MBSIMM 60ns ........... ........ .$41 
32MB SIM.VI 60ns ............... .....S74 
.256k L2 Cacli e Sl MM •...•..•SJ5.99 
!MB 1:2 Cach e 61/7 1/&ibo ....Sl39 
. Apple G3 RAM:.SDRJ\'.M 

Exclusively, fo r 1irt!:~1eifG3 Macs 
32MB 100Mhz SDRAM ~.. ... ......$69 
64M!M 00Mhz spRAM..........$157 
128M.B 'lOOMhz SDR,'\M ... .....S329 

Processor Card Upgrades 

High Performance Drives & Fast/Wide Cards 
Drives 7200rpm Oi Faster: 

Quantum Atlas Ill 9. l GB.. ....SI 149 
Quantum Atl as Ill 18.2Gll ....S1949 
Quantum Viking 2G B.... .. ......S269 
Quantum Viking 4G B.... ........5395 
Seagat~ Cheetah 4.5GB ..........$627 
Seagate Ch eetah 9. IGB ........ ..$999 

Seagate Barra cuda 9. lGB ........$809 
Seagate Barracuda 4.SGB XL ..SS59 

SCSI Cards: 
Jackhammer Fast/ Wide ..... ......S399 
ATIO Exp ress PCI Fast{Wide ..$279 
Adaptec 2940UW .('ast/Wide ..S259 
111 /t/o Miies :lit1st/Wide ...•.•..•.5199 

Video Cards 2D/3D Accelerators 

TEAME ui ment Leasin 

Scanners 
UMAX Astra 610s ·NEW· ....S.125' 
UMAX PowerLook IT ............$1129' 
Epson Expressi.on 636 Upgrade..5719 
Microtek. Scarunaker V3l 0 ..... ...5145 
Microt<ik Sc.1i)'mal(er E6 ... ... ......S229* 
Microtek Scantj)aker E6 w/Pht $478* 
Nikon Cool.Sdln ll Slide Scnr ....$881 
Vision eer Paperport Strobe ........S269 
Visioneer Paperport Vx w/SCSl..Sl49 

Printers 

Viewson ic OptiQuest Q4'1 14" ..Sl69 
Viewsonic Opt!Quest QS J 15" ..$219 
Viewson ic OpllQuest Q71 17? :.S;l98 
Viewsonic G773 17" .26 ......~>.••,H p 9 , 
Viewsonic OptiQuest Vl15 z f .s'f049 
Vlewson lc T' f8l 3 .28mm 21' :.Sl339 · 
Diamond Pro 9lTXM 21' ........St)S9 
Apple 720 17" Monitor ........ ......$699 

PowerBooks/RAM 
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P WERLDG!X 
radus·~ 

lji§lr@jjj F~y 4iM 
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The one source for all your Macintosh needs. 

http://www·.b}ol.com/ 
 *Orde r o nline via o u r 

Web sit e p ri ces u p d ated ever y 30 mi nutes ! secure server and SAVE!• l_ - 8r '00'IJ""" 0 1
"";JI90,,,. •·' ,..... _--~ :/) r ~_ · 57ns, 

http:http://www�.b}ol.com


$205 
$95 16MB 
$77 
$65 SMB 

Stylus 800 Inkjet 
Expression 636 Executive 
Stylus Color 1520 
Stylus Color 300 

[h~ ~!6'.Z:~6 
LaserJet 6MP 600 DPI 
Laserjet 4000 17PPM 

PB1400-16 

PB1400-S 

PBS00-32 PB150-28 

$89 PBS00-16 20MB PB150-20 5160 
SMB PBSOO-S 

$60 4MB PBS00-4 

MODEMS 
.. ,.--ii!!' . . 

-; ..1 # 

a· \ , . --· 
-·- - ~- --

$45 
$40 

SMB PB150-8 $70 
4MB PB150-4 $45 

GLOBAL VILLAGE 
COMMUNICATION 

As Low As 
$159 

Teleport 56 K56 Flex Ext 
Teleport 56K X2 Ext 
Powerport 56k PCMCIA/Enet

PJJl.;a.rn .1 
$399 °S 

0UPRA i:~'press 56e K56 Flex Sp 
$805 SUPRA Express 56e K56 Flex Ext 
$807 SUPRA Express v.34 Ext 14.4 S/R 
1922 lllHllobotlcs· __.._. __ For the PowerMac 610 ea 

Sportster 56K X2 Ext Fax $195 Maxpowr G3 210MHz/512K Cache $498 
$927 Sportster 33.6 Ext w/voice(14.4 Fax)i;128 Maxpowr G3 240MHz/1MB Cache $680 

S1139 Sportster 56K XJack PCMCIA $228 For the PowerMac 71/8100 Serles 

rr;;;;;~ MONITORS 
- - · -- -- Maxpowr G3 210MHz/512K Cache $580 

UMAX.. SUPERMAC MaxpowrG3240MHz/1MBCache $778 

. HOTt 
NEC • 

NEC LCD 2000 20" $7786 
NEC M500 15" Multlsync $389 
NEC E500 15" Multisync $404 
SONY. 
CPD 200ES 17" 
CPD 100ES 15" 
ViewSonic 
G800 20" 
E655 15" 

$649 
$359 

.,., T For the PowerMac 72/75/8519500•• 
Computer Corporation STS EMS Maxpowr G3 275MHz/512K CacheS2110 

For the PowerBooks •••••• 
STATE OF THE ART PERFORMANCE PB1400Nupowr183MHz CPU 

WITH AFFORDABLE PRICING! Pesoo Nu wr 183MHz 24MB 
SuperMac 
UCC 500L-200LT 
UCC 600L-240LT 
UCC 600L-200 
UCJ 700L-180 
UCJ 700L-233 
UCS 900L-200 
UCS 91 OE-250 
UCS 91 OE-250D 

Processor/Speed 
603E 200MHz (LT) $997 
603E 240MHz (LT) $1397 

DRIVES 
LAC IE 

603E 200MHz $1195 Q 2.1 GB (Ext) S400RPM 
603E 180MHz $1775 
604E 233MHz s1g45 Q 4.3 GB (Ext) S400RPM 

604E 200MHz $2435 Q 6.4 GB (Ext) 7200RPM 

604E 250MHz (E) $4246 Q 9.1 GB (Ext) 7200RPM 

604E 250MHz (DP) $6759 LaCle 24X Ext CD-Rom Drive 



liiDll 
~ 

Priceforl'oworSoolc l'llXS/166MHz-11"111Cl'IJ0990 
WH11.E SUl'!'l.ES LAST! Shown is "-<Soo1< 3400c/24011Hz. 

PowerBook1400CS/166MHz/16MB RAM 1.3GBHD/ 

~~~=M/!3::·~
.~-~~Y: .. ~.il·e· s.u.~~ll~~ . ~~~'.:........s1749 

PowerBook 
1400C/166MHz/16MB RAM 
2.0GBHD/BX CD·ROM/11 .3" 
Active·Mab'ix display. $ 
#CPU0745 NaS~ ...... ...... 1999 
PowerBook 2400C/180MHz 

16MB RAM/1 .3GB HD/ 

10.4" Active-Matrix display. ,

#CP\J0713 was~ ...... .. .. .. 1999 

PowerBook 

3400C/240MHz/16MB RAM 

3.0GB HD/33.6K modem/ 
10Base·TEthemeV12XCD s 
# CP\J0610 ............................ .. 4499 

' Power Mac 4400 special Edition 

Jt299! 
WHILE SUPPLIES lASTI 

Ask for item# Cl'lm11 

I 
P\lv.1!1Mac I 

651»'275MHzstaon. I 
-soldsep;ntely. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

AS I 
WW • : 
AS WHILE SUPPUES 1.AST/ 

*Power Mac 6500/225MHz: 32MB RAM/3G8 H0/12X CD/ s1299 I 
33.61< Modern:#Cl'U0625 was s;eQQ While Suppries last! I5=.:rM~~~~=::=~~.~~.~.~~~.~~'....1499 : 
=.;::~~:!~~:=s=~.~~~~-~~:....51799 : 
Power Mac 6500/275MHz: 48MB RAM/6GBHD/24X CD/ $
56.6K Modem/ZIP Drive:# CPU0863was~ .. .... .. .............. 2099 I 
Power Mac 6500/JOOMHz: 64MB RAM/6GB HD/24X CO/ s2299 I 

L56~~e~P.2Z'~~~·;:;;· -;;;;;;·-;:;;. __ .J 

~Power 
Mac8600 
and 266MHz G3 

Upgrade Card 


Buy lhom bolh 

lOfl•lherand 


SAVE5500!' 
F :, ~ I i;#.!!i 1.b>b so1d sep;ntely. 

Power Mac 8600/250MHz 604e: 32MB/4.0GB/ s2499 
24X COIBullHnlOOMB Iomega Zip Drive: I Cl'00850 .. . ..... . . 

With Xllla G3 Processor 11pgm1e canr· S'lftftG 

266MHz 512K backside cache 0133MHz: #BN02571. ........ .~ 


Power Mac 8600/JOOMHz 604e: 32MB/4.0GB/ s2999 
24X CO/Built-in lOOMB Iomega Zip Drive: #CPU0784 ... ...... . 

With XLR8 G3 Processor Upgrade canr
266MHz 512K backside cache 0 133MH2: #BN02572 .. ...... 
53498 

G3 card alsa availablewith Power Mac 9600. Gall for details. 
- GJ cam requires cusromer /nstal!Jtion. cam does nor come pre·IMIBllM. 

tsavings based oo regular product prices if purchased separate/)'. 
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1 

Price !or Power Mac G3 Deslc1op/233M Hz-Uem I Cl'U0950, ,.. below. 
Sllown al righl Is Power Mac G3 Mlni-lower/266MHz, now only $2499. 

Prices Slashed ~~5500 on G3s! 

Power Mac 63 

Mini-tower Systems Feature: 

• 233MHz or 266MHz PowerPC G3 processor 
• 512K Level-2 backside cache 
• 32MB-128MB RAM (expandable to 384MB) 

Power Mac GJ Mini-tower/233MHz/32MB RAM/ s1999 

4.0GB HD/24X CD/56K Modem:Hem# CPU1105 WAS:~ ... ..... . 

~ Power Mac G3 Minl·tower/266MHz/32MB RAM/ s2499 
~ 6.0GB HD/24X CD/ZIP Drive: Item# CPU0958 WAS:~.. ... . 
Power Mac GJ MinHower/266MHz/128MB RAM/4.0GB HD/Ultra-wide s3799 
SCSI HD/24X CD/100Base-TEthernet/: Item# CPU1104 WAS:~ ... 

Power Mac 63 Desktop Systems Feature: 
• 233 or 266MHz PowerPC G3 Processor ,
• 512K Level-2 Backside cache 

~~lll!ll!ilil!l~~"!""!"'-C......,..,.. • 32MB RAM (expandable to 192MB) 
• Built-in 10Base-T Ethernet * 

Power Mac GJ Oesklop/233MHz/32MB RAM/ $1&99 
1-~- 4.0GB HD/24X CD: Item # CPU0956 WAS:~ .............. .. 


L---4.J...J..A..1-.1...JJ..1....U 	 ~ Power Mac GJ Desklop/266MHz/32MB RAM/ s1999
lff!l 4.0GB HD/24X CD/ZIP Drive: Item # CPU0957 WAS:~ .. 

::.r.=·:f:oursa}-800•434-3036 day, 7days aweek 

Order Online @ www.warehouse.com 
Circle 150 on reader service card 

http:www.warehouse.com


PROUDLY SERVING MAC USERS SINCE 1986 

Own the Upgrade Card 
that won "Best of Show" 
at Macworld '98! n ) 
UMAX S900 Tower neUJer 

~~alugui 

w/Newer Technology MAXpowr 
G3/275 Upgrade Card Bundle 
5900 Tower 
• 32MB interleaved RAM , upgr. to 1GB 
• 2.1GB SCSI HD; 512K Level 2 cache 
• 5 available PCI slots 
Upgrade Card 
• 275MHz G3 
• 1MB backside cache at 183MHz 

High-resolution scanning 
without the high prices 

ScanMaker 
V600 MICROTEK 

ONLY

s1ae98* 
#72396 

·After $60 Mir. mail·in rebate . l ow Zon• price : 5249.98. 

Incredible digital images 
from Eastman Kodak! 

Kodak 
digital science· 

DC200 
Digital Science 
Camera 

#52844 

Sharp, accurate images 
at value prices! 

~NBA HITACHI RAsTEROrs· 
Mc 751519" 

(18"viewable) 
ONLY 

$89998 

#80700 

fl 
Lowest price ever 
on the classic portable 
storage solution! 

Jazl.OGB 
External 
SCSI Drive 

ONLY

S29995 
#25659 

SO L U T IO N S ·, Monitor sold separately. Upgrade Card is pre-installed before 
belno shipped. 

The ultimate digital drawing tablet! 

CalComp Drawing Slate II 4x5" 
with Pressure 
Sensitive Pen 

ONLY 

'illlll $~9~~
8 

#59108 Drawing Slate II 6x9 w/Pressure Sensitive Pen . . . .. . .... . $99.98 

Perfect print output w ith 
this thorough "preflight"! 

FllGHTCHECK 

.:~~t lm
purchased with 
OuarkXPress. Must be 
on same invoice. Low 
Zone price: $398.98. 

QuarkXPress 4.0 
ONLY

s5999a 
#95320 

New V.90 is here! 

US Robotics 
56K~ V.90 
External 
Faxmodem 

ONLY 

$17898 

#60313 
·Capable of downloading at 56 Kbps: however, current 
FCC regulations limit transmission to 53 Kbps. 

Run PC software on your 
Power Mac! Connectix 

Vi1tual PC 2.0 
Upgrade 

ONLY

s329a 
#55394 

~ 

Connectix 

Create and distribute 

electronic documents! 


Adobe 
Acrobat 3.0.l* 
Upgrade from 
Pro 2.X 

ONLY 

$5898 
#59624 

#59623 Acrobat 3.01 Upg. for any Exchange ... $74.98 

lr77473 Acrobat 3.01 Full Ver.;ion .. .... .. . . $198.98 

·All sales are final on th is product. 


Web sawy, auto effects, 
publishing ease & more! 

FreeHand8 
Upgrade 
with Nova 
ArtMania 

~~ ::..':/ 10,000 ClipArt 
macro~~ANDS and 2FREE CDR's 
The ~~utfor Pr1nt ONLY 

end Internet Graphics $14898 
_.I!;. 

#77495 

SPECIALIZED SERVICE THE MAC ZONE • TRUSTED INTERNATIONALLY Copyright © 1998 

Corporate Sales 1·8008-0882 Austria • Chile • Colombia • Denmark• France• Gennany • Holland • India The Mac Zone ® 
Israel • Italy• Japan • Kenya • Mexico • New Zealand • Norway• Poland is aregistered trademark 

of Multiple Zones International,Government Sales 1·800·372-9663 Portugal •Singapore• Spain • SWeden • SWltzerland 
Inc. All rights reserved.United Arab Emirates • United Kingdom • Venezuela Education Sales 1·800·381·9663 International Sales 1-425-430·3570 
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® 
Authorized 

atalog Reseller 

We Carry the Full Line of Apple®Macintosh®Computers 
• Over 6000 Products to Choose From! 
• Cool Bundles and Hot Specials! 
• Low Prices Everyday! 
• Overnight Delivery only $3 (up to 2 lbs) 

Even more speed, 
flexibility and 
Internet power! 

Mac OS 8.1 
Upgrade from 7.6 

ONLY 

$fi898* 
#60602 

·After S30 mfr. 
mall -in rebate. 
Low Zone price: 
S99.98. Fo r 7.6 

upgraders only, 
call for previous 
version upgrades. 

State-of-the-art 
technology for an 
unbelievable price! 

Apple®Power 
Macintosh®G3 
• 233MHz PowerPC.. 

G3 processor 

A Mac Zone exclusive! • 32MB RAM , 
expandable to 192MB 

ONLY

$1699Conflict Catcher 4 
with Connectix 
DoublerPak and 
FREE FlashBack 

ONLY sggsa 
#72590 

• 4.0GB hard drive 

• 24X CD-ROM drive 

• 66MHz system bus speed #77039 

• 512KB 117MHz backside cache 

• 2MB Video SGRAM 

• Built-in 10Base-T Ethernet 

High-end performance 
at an entry-level price! 

Apple®PowerBook® 1400~166 
0 166MHz PowerPC~ • 12X CD-ROM drive Now tightly 

integrated 603e RISC processor • 11.3" dual-scan color 

Computer 

with Mac OS 8! 

Microsoft 
Office 98 
Macintosh Edition 
Upgrade 

ONLY 

S26g98
#55870 

Viking Memory Upgrade 

G3 Minftov;er, Desktop 16MB SORA/A 100MHz 3.3V 159055 $357.98 
32MB SDRAM 100MHz 3.3V #59056 $401 .98 

63 PowerBook 16MB Po werBook Upgrade #59057 $341.98 
32MB Po werBook Upgrade #59058 $401.98 

PowerBook 1400 16MB PowerBook Upgrade #59059 $346.98 
24MB PowerBook UPQrade #59060 $377.98 

Bundle• 

#59061 
#59062 

#59063 
#59064 

#59065 
159066 

ONLY 

$457.98 
$501 .98 

$441 .98 
$501 .98 

$446.98 
$477.98 

• 16MB RAM, SVGA display 
expandable up to 64MB • Flip-up keyboard :- easy 

• 1.3GB hard drive internal access for 
upgrades 

• 16-bit stereo inpuVoutput 

Computer PNY Memory Upg. 

PowerMac 6500, 7300, 3600, 9600, 16MB DIMM 60ns #57577 $325.98 #57583 $425.98 
7200, 7500, 6500, 9500 Seri<s 32MB DIMM 60ns #57578 $370.98 #57584 $470.98 

UmaxSuperMac 16MB EDD DI MM 5V sons #57579 $325.98 #57585 $425.98 
C. J. $Series 32MB EDD DIMM 5V sons #57580 $377.98 #57586 $477.98 

Mo!OlolilStaiMa> 16MB EDD OIMM 3.3V 60ns #57581 $344.98 #57587 $444.98 
3000. 4000. 4400 Series 32MB EDD OIMM 3.3V sons 157582 $414.98 #57 588 $514.98 

• Special Bundles !or version upgraders only. Proof of previous version ownership required. 

CALL US TOLL-FREE! 
SOURCE CODEor FAX your o rder to 4 25•430•3500 

Shop online at MWBQ5 
~WUlnt~.~~12 IA NASDAq° COMPANY Ticker Symbol: MZON I 
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OM33240SES 10ms 5400 1249 
OM34320SES Hims S400 1289 

OM34550ALS 8ms 7200 

UllraWide SCSl-3 
4.5GB Viking OMJ.:550VKSW Sms 7200 '399 
4.5GB Atlas 11 aMJ.:>50ALSW 8ms 7200 '519 
9.1GB Atlas II OMJ<JIOOOSW 8ms 7200 '779 
IDE Drives 
2.1GB Stratus SE OM32160SEA 10ms 5400 '159 
3.2GB Stratus SE OM332•0SEA 10ms 5400 '189 
4.3GB Stratus SE OM34320SEA !Oms 5400 '219 
6.4GB Stratus SE ot"3&l&ISEA 5400 '299'°"" 8.4GB Stratus SE aMJBJ20SEA !Oms 5400 1389 

&9seagate e ® 
Ullra SCSl-3 Se29>1! .,.,.. cany as Vta1 l'lam'11)1 
.5GB Barracuda 4XL srnmH asms noo '549 159 

4.5GB Cheetah srnso1N ams 

9.1 GB Barracuda 9 51 1917\N ams 

9.1GB Cheetah s1191orn ams 
UltraWide SCSl-3 

S12•s12w a.sms 

111W 8ma 10000 '699 '779 


9.1 GB Barracuda 9 511917\W 8ms 

9.1GB Cheetah 5119101W 8ms _v'YJ;-fi5GBFast SCSl-2 
REMOVABLE DRIVES 23GB Elite 23 S142J.15W Sms 5400 11779 11879 

Fasl&Wide SCSl-2 	 ClubMac SyOuest 200MB 5.25".........'349 ZIP Media 
SyQuest EZ Flyer 230MB 3.5"·--··-··..'149 as low as23GB Elite 23 ST.f234S1W 8ms 5400 11859 11959 

~~== A 1.iM 
:§:_=::J-;=~ ~ • ~/1 IBM 18XP dnve carries a 5 Vear Warranty 0e~~~~;~;·~·.. ·-·M·E~

2

1~ 512.95 
18.1GBUllraStar 18XP s9Hssag 65ms 1200 11849 11899 

Media Qty 1 Qty 20 ..----lliif~:::::....-----.---..,:...--~--
THE CLUBMAC PACKAGE 44MB '38ea '37ea 

ClubMac dnves are preformaneo and thoroughly tested ClubMac dnves BBMB '38ea 137ea 
include a JO·Day Money Back Guarantee, Chansmac Anub s Formanmg 200MB '59ea '57ea
Utlllty software, user's guide. brackets (wide drives Include internal nbbon 

270MB '43ea '41 eacable), 25!5().pin SCSI cable and power cord for external drives (wide dnves 
mcludt 68168 pin SCSI cable) EZ230MB '27ea '26ea 

1.SGB SyJet '69ea '67ea 

4.5GB Barracuda 4XL 



PowerMac 63 266MHz 63 Desk1op 
32MB PAM.4GB HD.24X CO 
PowerMac 63 233MHz 63 MiniTower 
32MB RAM.4GB HD.24X CO.56K Modem 

------•--.-itPowerMac 63 266MHz 63 MiniTower 
t t t _ 321.18 MM. 4GB HD. 24X CO. Zip~. 2-1-&t VIOOJ
1-1 · PowerMac 63 Super 266 63 MiniTower 

' t28MB RAM 4GB UfW HO.24X CO. 
r l()l!T Ell'Ernet Whis!B 1288'! w/ 8MB ';RAM s3594 

Macintosh® 
PowerBook 
• 25DMHz PowerPC™63 

• 5DMHz System Bus 
• 12.1" Active Matrix 
•2DX CD Rom 
• 32MB EDD RAM 
• 568 IDEHard D 

.. 
~ APPLE • ~ • 

~ System 8.t CO .......- ..........._...._.._ 9.99 


1159.95" AD08E 
 6500/250MHz 603e,32MB RAM,4GB HO, 24X, 56K .... .. .............. 1399 

USRcOcllc56l<faxmodem 1179.99 1Uusuaior7.0 ......._ ............ - ....'374.95 

GLOBAL VILLAGE •Jho SJOooklm Illustrator 7.0 co upgrade . - ~19.95 65001275MHz 603e, 32M8 RAM.6GB HO, 24X, 56K. Zip .............. 11689 

ltleportl&<F...,___..____. '149" Photoshop4.0.1... ·-·-'S45.95 
 6500fl75MHz 603e, 48MB RAM,6GB HO. 24X,56K, Zip sTelepoct 56X F3Mralmw/l:21i:CfrotoJY ...'149" Photoshop 4.0 upgrade ...... _.........'155.95 

lelepoit 56!< wft:}. to:h. w;Mac OSI .. ..... .'169" PageMnkor 6.5-... ... . .. .................'S45.95 8vS1r.ess SOllWl,,· lllC/r:rllS MS Oft/Ct.... .................. 1976 


6500/300MHz 603e. 64MB RAM,6GB HO, 24X, 56K,Zip ......... .... .... 12160
56KPCIJCIA Combo C.rd ........................'359 PagoMaker 6.5 upgradeCO .................'89.95 

FILEMAKER INC. 


.. .............. _ ~ 81.95 


MACROMEDIA 

FrccHilnd 8 upgrade ........ '149.00 

FreeHand 8 ........................................'379.00 

Director 6Multlmedia Studio upgrade ...'499.DO 

Oirector 6Mu!timed~ Studio ................ .'925.00 

MICROSOFT 


~~:~~~tandard '"""" ...............'2 63 .15 i_..;._______....;i 


FUeMaktr Pio '4 OcompeW..e u!)Ora(le 189 .95 


OHJce 98 Standard .......... .......'449.95 


Nor1on Utrllties 3.5 Upgrade ._..........-.'-'i9. 95 
SAM 4.5 ..... ---·-..--.-·'ii3.95 

4Sales & Customer Service Corporate/Educatlonal Sales EM1JI: ClubMlll S1l11 ....... ,cmsales@club·mac.com 

24 Hours a Day. 1 Days aWeek ......(800) 260-8549 M · ~ 5am - Spm PST ... ........(800) 258-2621 

Customer S1rvlc1..... cu1t1vdtclub·mac.comInquiries & lntemallonal Sales Technical Support
M - F sam . 9pm PST ....... ...... (714) 768-8130 M - F 5am - 9pm PST .. . ...........(800) 854·6227 Technlcal Su..e_port .... . lechsup@club·mac.com 
24·Hour f ax . ................(714) 768-9354 Mall : ClubMac ....... .. 7 Hammond , Irvine, CA 92618 


http:lechsup@club�mac.com
http:cu1t1vdtclub�mac.com
http:cmsales@club�mac.com


139 219 
75 119418 
79 99 119 

70 99 99 
4 70 99 99 119 

70 99 99 

Bl20 70 119 129 40.164 
12116 69 70 • ..)19 149 179 

16 49 70 1!1!J 189-18 144 70 189 219 379 
81111132 561114 49 54 69 79 149 159 219 

4 128 60 129 ~ 
213/S 

4 
2/4 
4 

17 
68 
0 

38 44 
.....!L 

28 
28 

15 
.. 
34 

88 
88 

49 ~g-g 

358 

5 38 15 34 49 99 
4 48 15 34 49 99 

38 15 34 49 99 
64 15 34 49 99 
38 15 34 49 99 

1/5 
1 

128 
32 

40 
48 109 

119 
149 

208 
298 

112 32 40 96 119 238 
10 512k 68 22 30 58 

4 10 512k 44 22 30 58 
4 
5 

38 
38 

256k/Sf2k 
256k 

34/ll8 
34 

29/44 15 
15 

34 
34 

99 
99 

99 
99 

5 68 512k 44 32 88 356 
8116 
8116 

72 
72 

15 
I s 

34 
34 

49 
49 

99 
99 

38 15 34 49 99 
62 5121< 44 15 34 49 99 
38 15 34 49 99 
38 15 34 49 99 

8116 64 15 34 49 99 
8116 72 15 34 49 99 

8 64 15 34 49 09 
8

•
16 

64 
64 
64 

15 
16 
16 

34 
34 
34 

49

•• 
49 

99 
OD 
99 

16 138 94 49 99 149 
132 512k 29 15 34 49 99 
36 512k 44 15 34 49 99 

4 68 512k 29 15 34 49 99 
4 38 15 34 49 99 

418 1321138 ' 51 2k 29 15 34 49 99 
68 15 34 49 99 
68 51 2k 29 48 104 S58 
138 512k 29 15 34 49 99 
128 512k 29 15 34 49 99 

4 
- 8 

258 
256 

72 

512k 
512k 
2/~'IM 

4M 

29 
-29-ll'l55 

46 
48 

39 

104 
104 
49 
53 

89 
99 

356 
356 
189 
149 

409 

16-8 
138 
138 

15 34 49 
53 

99 
99 ___1_49_ 

8116 72 15 34 49 99 
8116 72 34 49 99 
8116 n 53 99 ----,.. 9 

8116 72 53 99 149 
8116 29 15 34 49 99 
8116 
811 6 

53 
- 53-

99 
99 

149 
140 

8116 49 53 99 149 
8116 59 15 34 . 49 99 

59 15_ ~ 49 99 
29 53 99 149 
49 53 99 140 
99 53 99 --..-9 -

87 09 1'9 
IG 
16 89 

22825 Lockness Avenue • Torrance, CA 90501 
CUSTOMER SERVICE & TECHNICAL; OPEN M-1', &-4 PST 

89 149 

POWER COMPUTING 
IMEG 1IMEG 32MEO 64MEO 

POWEJI 80, 1IO, 110, 120 34.00 
POWEJI CDTtR 120, 132, 150, 111. 180 34.00 

'9.00 
.ct.DO 

II.DO 
It.DO 

tel.OD 
U.9.0D 

POWEJI CURVE &01/120 34,00 
POWEJI TOWER 1661 180 34.00 

41.00 
41.00 

lt.110 
It.CIC 

149.CO 
149.00 

POWER TOWER PRO 110, 200, 225 34.0D 41,DCI It.DO 1'9.0D 
POWER WAVE 61"1120 34.00 41.00 It.DD 1'9.0D 
POWER WAVE 61"1132, 150 34.0D 41.00 II.DO 1'1.00 
POWEJI COMPUTING POWER IASE (EDD) 44,00 74.00 119.00 209.00 

tiO SUill:>WQ IQllliUIS1"BIClllO ,,.o;. \$ (Jiii tl$'l10 l'\llOWi( ~ ACIBT8) "°' fOll· 
n.llE l'DOl. GCM1M01 I fr5nM'OCI. r-.. ann lllf 1.8"m u... ,,__ cir31rtor ~ 
mql*'lln-..ci:10 1 m~•W.m»11~oiwt-..:111Ul'SN. N'O.ff'O 
cr»'1'11*1:11!1~nl!Qlmd•Pll'nll:lllll.n"..-~~--W\MC1'1CC<ftCIWlll$ 
....,llll~w. SCM't, Jrl>llP\.Nl&lrllUIJOtA'l'$ ~ 0CCKol.UJCP..V l)'Jll_..~...,.. 
tr..OW •VdSQI ~ l'Ndl WI .:a;tM:, YIS4.. Dlll:!Mr, -.t.~O'*"l. IWV*O'W\. wwr 
tntwr.O:O~~cQl\.t.- I GW'«lc;tll(ll;S CllO!rtll'lilOOIG.,.t.1'5 fB!ll:n«btlO'*IV 

• IUMWN;NIJlrlflT l"S.WfllltlUOll\' • lol'SM.MOlallMOOO • llCllCIM:ISCll~ 

1·800-433-3716 ~:!~"=~ Mon·Fri, 7:00 1.m. to 5:00 p.m. PST 
(US end C1nedl) Without Notice Sit. 10:00 1.m. to 12:00 l)OOn 



Jaz9 2GB External 
Personal Storage Drive 

•Super-fast (8.7MB per second 
maximum sustained transfer 
rate) •New ultra SCSI interface 
•Comes with one 2GB Jaz disk 

$64 9 99 
1BER JAZEXl2GIG) 

Internal Jaz 2GB Drive 
IBER J.IZJITTGIG) ..• . •• • •• $549. 99 
Spare 2GB Disk (formtted for Ma<) 
(BERMAQGIG<AKIJ ..• . •••.$169.99 
Spare 2GB 3·Pack (I0111111Ued for Ma<) 
IBERMAC2G!GIRI) .. •. $449.99 

16MB (h 64, 168PIN, 
DIMM, aoa-parityl

$49.99, affor •10 
ro~ato IPNY 16MIG-05) 

32MB (4x 64, 161 PIN, 
DIMM, aoa-parity) 

$89. 99, aftor •20 
roH te (PHY 32.ll!G-05) 

16MB (for Power Mac G3 Tower/Desktop) 
(PHYPAPMG3128CI) $49.99 

32MB (for Power Mac G3 Tower/Desktop) 
(PHYPl.PMG332(5) $89.99 

64MB (for Power M0< G3 Tower/Duktop) 
IPNYPl.PMG314Cl) $229.99 

128MB (Power Mac G3 Towor/Do1ktop) 
(PNYPl.PMG3128Cl) $399.99 

Panasonic PanaSync" 570 
17" flat Sauare Coloi Monitor 

• 16" viewable image size• 1280 x 
I 024 NI res •UP. to I58Hz refresh 
rates •0.27mm Clot pitch •AGRAS"' 
coating •FREE Macintosh adopter
from Panasonic •100-240 volts 

$49999 
(PAN570) 

Panasotic PmtaSyndi PIS W 
114'\'61 (PAN PIS) • . . . .•.$299. 99 
Apple Multlple Scan ISAY 15" Display 
11lJ5"Y6l IAPPM4614lVAl .$399.99 
Apple Multi~e Scan 720 20" Display 
119"\'6) IAPPM61SllVAl .$649.99 

J&R CORPORATE SALES 
BUSINESS LEASING: 
No Money Down, 

No Payments 
for 30 Days! 

1) Alows flod>lity to add °' Ufl!10dt 
~tot my tine 

7) C..servu yovr capital 
3) Credit decisions '"' quick and easy 
4) Covers enllrt podcoges- ecpipnoat, 

soltwin,soniceconlllJct~ ~ 
"Al 5ttM ,..,...... udtm-1 tf ........ tuts. 
--...,..,_ h sso,. -il Al 
•s•ts~ttta..lapprov.,oH••• 
~tntl'ft IM tf S49.9S lo .. lra.4 .. " first 

~~':':-::-SS.::.7.!:so...,3'_,_..,.s1.oo,...-...,
Call J&R Corporate Sales 

1·800·221·3191 or 
1 ·212·238·9080 

(Sl,400- least-tl 

__ lliilr:J COMPUTIR 
lladl~ WOIKD 

G3 Desktop Dependability! 
Apple®Power Macintosh®G3/233 32MB/4GB/24xCD 

•233MHz PowerPC"' G3 •32MB RAM •4GB IDE hard 
drive •64-bit graP.hics •24x-speed CD-ROM drive 

•Built-in 10Base-T eihemet •Monitor sold separately 

$169999 
(APPM6141LVAI l..!J 

Apple Power Macintosh G3/266 
32MB/4GB/24xCD/100MB .Zip™ Drive 

•266MHz PowerPC'" G3 •32MB RAM •4GB IDE hard 
drive •24x·s~ CD·ROM • lOOMB Iomega Zip'M drive 
•Built-in lOBOse·T ethemet •Monitor sold separately 

l...! .:...I $I9 9 9 99 
(APP M6202lVAl 

~~~~~h Apple®Power Macintosh0 G3/266 
32MB/6GB/24xCD/100MB .Zip™ Drive 

•266MHz PowerPC'" G3 •32MB RAM •6GB IDE 
hard drive • lOOMB Iomega Zip'" drive •2MB 

VRAM •24x-speed CD-ROM •Monitor required 

$2 4 9 9 99 
(APP M6142lVAI l...!'J 

Apple®Power Macintosh®G3/233 
32MB/4GB/24x CD 
-~--- •233MHz PowerPC'"G3 processor •32MB RAM 

•4GB hard drive •24x·sPeed CD-ROM •Up to 56K 
fax modem •Monitor sofd separately 

l..!.;..,I $I9 9 9 99 
(APP M6431LVAl 

- - ---1.....1 Apple®Power Macintosh®G3/266 
128MB/4GB/24x CD 

•266MHz PowerPC'" G3 processor • 128MB RAM 
•4GB hard drive •24x·sPeecf CD-ROM •Monitor 
sold separately $37..aft99 

7lfl' 7lfl' (APP M6459LVAl 
_.,,..,_.,._.....,,,_.....__......_,_ ,........ 'Zi..""""' ll''?"':f.«"".'fll\ 111\
=='t~--=.·.:r:...'-=.:.ttt!."!"'.,.:.,~~c::.- .. ~ '" '''· " .. -~--~Nm- M&,.i.,-.a.Zqad1tt.aa::eutit111tdiii.ds.it1ib:tlia.f•nnW...•iitl1.idt. dl«0Jt•mJ1111l>l«IJ-llH1n. 

For latest prices and availability on our 
huge inventory of computer products, 

Sltop J&R Online! 
www• .Jancl R.com 

(AOL Keyword: J&R) 

"Good deals on everything imaginable... '~ 
Reprinted from PC Computing, February 1998 

Copyright0 1998 rrff Davis 

Panasonic PY·DC1000 
PalmCam- Digital Camera 
•f'ots in your P.Olm, onlv 5.53 oz. 
•640 x 480 high res. •2MB memory
•Stores up to 94 iroo.ges • J.8• 1FT 
octive-matrix LCD •PholoDelWCI!" & 
Eosyl'l>olo- for Windows & Moc 

$.2 4 99~PAH PVDClOODJ 
Casio QV-200 
(CAS QV200J .•••••••.••$379. 99 
Olympus D-220L 
IDIMD220l) ..•..••.•.•$499.99 
Panasonic PV·DCI 580 NEW! 
(PAN PVDCIS80) • . • • •••..$699.99 

Cy_berStudio .2 
by_ Golive Systems

•Prolesiional solution for des · 
and mointoinil)g a Web site ~~ 
images precisefY •CD for Power Moc 

$.28 99~GOA CYBER:STlJI).() 

Diab/o by Davidson 
(DVM DIABLQ.() .•..••. . •• $39. 99 
F/A·IB Hornet (2.01} 

by Graphic Simulations 
(~ FA1BKOR£A-Cl . . ......$39.99 

UMAX Astra 6105 
JO-Bit Colar Scanner 

• 300 x 600 dpi sinale-oass •"Push 
Button" seaming ~~ coble and 
interface, plus Adobe Pl>otoDelwce, 
PogeManoger and OmniPage 1£ 

$J2ft99affer $20 
7 mall-In reflate 

(UMX AS1610DUODXJ •'l'i'n 5/Jl/91 

Asha 1200s (wit~ ,.,.,,....,, 4.0) 
(UMX AST12MACPI) . .. • . •••S499.99, 

UMITTD QUANTfTY-whle lhey laslt 

Power\.ook II Duo ADV l"""ros6op Ill 
(UMXPWLX2DUOADV) .... ..$1299.99 



SCSI Int Ext 
2111MB 5400rpm 512K FB32JOOS J yr $199 $259 
227SMB 7200rpm SJ2K VK3227SS Syr $249 $299 
3228i\ffi 5400rpm 512K FB33200S 3yr 5235 5289 
4310MB 5400rpm 512K FB34300S 3yr $279 $329 
45501'>ffi 7200rpm 512K VK34550S Syr S349 $399 
4550MB 7200rpm Sl2K XP34550S Syr $469 $519 
6448MB 5400rpm 512K FB36400S 3yr $359 $409 
8455MB 5400rpm 512K FB38400S 3yr $459 $509 
9100MB 7200rpm S12K XP39100S Syr 5749 $799 
9100MB 7200rpm I024K XP309JOOS Syr $799 $849 
18200MB 7200rpm 1024K XP31 8200S Syr $1299 $1349 
ULTRA WIDE SCSI (Adapru PCI U'llk controller on17 $195 ll'ilh dme!I 
227Si\IB 7200rpm 512K VK3227SW Syr $249 $339 
2275MB 7200rpm 512K XPJ2275W Syr $199 $289 
4SSOMB 7200rpm 512K VK345SOW Syr $349 $439 
4SSOMB 7200rpm Sl2K XPJ45SOW Syr $479 $569 
4550MB 7200rpm 512K V00550PSW Syr $439 $529 
9100MB 7200rpm 512K XP39100W Syr $749 $839 
9100MB 7200rpm 512K VK.!09100SW Syr $699 $789 
ULTRA2SCS1 
4550i\1B 7200rpm 512K V00550LW Syr $439 $589 
9100l'>IB 7200rpm 512K VK.!09100 LW Syr $699 5849 
9100l\IB 7200rpm 1024K XPJ09100l\V 5yr 5799 5949 
45SOMB 7200rpm 1024K XP318200 LW Syr $1299 $1449 

Includes
Smart Storage Solutions CDR Drives Include: source for 	 Toast & DirectCDII' Toast Mastering Software 
II' 5 FREE disks Software! 
II' Toll Free s upport DlrectCD from Adaptec nowQuantum· 	 Q . _ 

makes a CD Recorder as 
easy to use as a hard drive. 

Capacity for the •• s-;'j~ 
Extraordinary 	 CD RECORDABLE Includes 5 Free Recordable Diakll External Duo 

2x6 Sony mechanism, caddy load, lMB buffer $375 

• 	
~689 

Cluantun' 	 4x6 Yamaha mechanism, tray load, 2MB buffer $499 809 
4x8 Malsushila (Panasonic) mechanism, tray load, !MB buffer $399 $709 
4x12 Teac mechanism, tray load, lMB buffer $459 

VI~ I NO" 	 r9 

• 
4xl2 Plextor mechanism, caddy/tray load, !MB buffe r $579 889 
CD REWRITABLE Includes 5 Free ReWrltable DlekalOuanum· 
2x6 Ricoh mechanism, tray load, lMB buffer $469 

2x6 Ricoh mechanism, caddy load, 2MB buffer $519 


flR EBALL. 2x4x6 Yamaha mechanism, tray load, 2MB buffer $589 


Duo Master Is one of the most Innovative CD mastering soluUons available. Jaz 
Cluantun' or Syjet drive and CDR In one unit. Create your master on the Jaz or Syjet car

trldge drive and then master directly to the CD. This Is the perfect CD masteringlii~I 
~,... 	 setup! Includes 5 free recordable CDs and 1 free cartridge. 
ATLA S'" Call abolll new Duo with Toray 6xCD/6SOAfB Optical drivel WOWI 

• SCSI HARD DRIVES • 

~seagate 

7200rpm 1024K ST32272N 5)'1' 
7200rpm 512K ST34555N 3JT 
7200rpm 512K ST34572N 5yr 
10,000rpm 512K ST34501 N 5yr 
7200rpm 512K ST19171N 5yr 

9 IOO~m 10,000rpm 512K ST19101N 5yr 
23200~ffi 5400rpm 512K ST423451N 5yr 
ULTRA 2 SCSI 
4550MB 7200rpm 1024K ST34573LW 5yr 
4550MB 10,000rpm 1024K ST34502LW 5yr 
9100MB 10,000rpm 1024K ST39102LW 5yr 
9190MB 10,000rpm 1024K ST39173LW Syr 
18200~1B 7200rpm 1024K STll8273LW 5yr 
18200i\IB 10,000rpm 1024K STll8202LW 5yr 

SJ29 
SJ25 
$469 
$599 
5749 
S949 

$1669 

$639 
$775 

$1099 
$859 

$1599 
51899 

SJ79 
S375 
$519 
$649 
5799 
$999 

$1759 

5789 
$925 

$1249 
Sl009 
51749 
52049 

ULTRA WIDE SCSI (dtlapttr.PCI IVlderon1roll<TOllly Sl 9Swi1hdrivel) 
2 i 50~1B 
4550MR 
4550MB 
9100~IB 

7200rpm 512K 
7200rpm 512K 
10,000rpm 512K 
7200rpm 1024K 

ST32272\V 
ST34572\V 
ST34501\V 
ST19171\V 

5yr 
5yr 
5yr 
5yr 

S359 
$499 
5599 
5759 

$449 
5589 
S689 
$849 

9100MR 10,000rpm 51 2K STl9101\V Syr 5969 51059 
i2~;~'f~OOrpm 512K ST423451W 5yr 51689 51839 

4550~IB 5400rpm 
9100MB 7200rpm 
18200~IB 7200rpm 

512K 
512K 
IMR 

IBM34330N Syr 
IBM39130N 5yr 
IDGHS18Z Syr 

S295 
5729 

$1 759 

5345 
$779 

$1809 
ULTRA \VlDE SCSI (Ada..tcPCIWldtcon1n>lleronlySl95witb drirt!) 
4550~IB 5400rpm 512K IBM34330\V Syr 5299 S389 
9100~IB 7200rpm S12K IBM39130W 5JT $749 5849 
9100~IB 10020rpm IMB IDVGS9U Syr $1019 51119 
18200MB 7200rpm !MB IDGHS18U 5yr 51759 51859 

~WESTERN DIGITAL 
2100MB 7200rpm 512K WDE2170N 5yr $339 $389 
4JOO~m 7200rpm 512K IVDE4360N Syr $489 $539 
9100MB 7200rpm 512K WDE9100N Syr $739 5789 
ULTRA WIDE SCSI (Adop1tcPCI IVld"'on1m11Lronl)I Sl 95 a; 1hdrive!J 
2100MB 7200rpm 512K WDE2170\V Syr $349 $439 
4300MB 7200rpm 512K WDE4.160\V Syr $499 $589 
9100MB 7200rpm 512K WDE9100W Syr $749 $839 

c'.) 

FUJITSU 
ULTRA WIDE SCSI (Adap1a: PCI Wl4uon1rol!aoo!J Sl95wilhdri,.IJ 
4SSO~m 7200rpm 512K MABJ<>ISSP Syr 5439 5529 
9100MB 7200rpm 512K MABJ091SP 5yr 5719 S809 
18200MB 7200rpm 512K MAA31825P Syr 51529 51619 

Ted> Note: Ultra 2 SCSI 
Features up to BO.UB!s ITarnifer wheu used with an UllTa 
2 SCSI conlToller ( remaius 40MB!s wluon UllTa 2 con
troller or w/1er1 r1011 UllTa 2 devices are in chai11). Ex· 
rends cabling dis lance greatly over ol/1er SCSI devices. 
Nole· Our External Ultra 2 SCSIdrives do mil include terminal or. 

s;";;nve Audio~'fh& 1987 

MEGRHAUS 


• CD ROM DRIVES • 
These CD ROii drives ate the best Si the Industry. Price is 
bare drive/external with software. Bare Ell 
NEC CDRl610XMl6X lOOms 2S6K $89 $149 
Nakamichi MJS16XMl6X 13-0ms iDiltC&iqu $199 $259 
Plextor PX20~MlOX 95ms 512K $189 S249 
NEC CDR1 810XM14X 85ms 128K S99 $159 
Pioneer DRM6324XMHX 90ms I Disk Chang1r n/a $419 
Teac CDS32SXM32X 85ms 512K Sl15 $175 
Toshiba XM6201BXM32X 85ms 128K $115 $175 
Plextor PX3?TSJGU2X 85ms 512K S215 S275 

• SCSI TAPE BACKUP • 
These tape drives Include backup sottwate for Mac, 
Wln95, WlnNT, and 1FREE TAPE! 
HP 4mm 2GB 
Seagale 4mm 2-4GB 
HP 4mm 2-4GB 
Seagate TR4 4GB 
Seagate TR4 4-8GB 
Sony 4mm 4-8GB 
Sony 4mm 4-8GB 
Seagale 4mm 4-8GB 
HP 4mm 4-8GB 
Exabyte 8mm 7-14GB 
Exabyte 8mm 7-14GB 
Sony 4mm L2·24GB 
Seagate 4mm 12-24GB 
HP 4mm 12·24GB 
Quantum DLT 15-30GB 
Exabyte 8mm 20-40GB 
Quantum DLT 20-40GB 
Seagate AIT 25-SOGB 
Sony 4mm 32-04GB 
Quantum DLT 35-70GB 
Seagate 4mm 48-96GB 
Exabyte 8mm 70-140GB 
RP4mm 72-144GB 
Quantum DLT 75-lSOGB 
Quantum DLT 100-200GB 
Seagate AIT 100-200GB 
Quantum DLT I05-210GB 
Quantum DLT 140-180GB 

llMB/min 
66MB/min 
42MB/min 
30MB/min 
60MB/min 
44MB/min 
90MB/min 
601'IB/min 
60MB/min 
60MB/min 
120MBlmin 
144MB/min 
120MB/min 
120MB/min 
ISOMB/min 
360MB/min 
180MB/min 
360MB/min 
90MB/min 
600~IB/min 
120~IB/min 
60MB/min 
120MB/min 
lSOMB/min 
180MB/min 
360MB/min 
150MB/mln 
!SO~IB/mln 

CI S34XM $649 
STDl4000XM $619 
CIS36XM $689 
STI28000XM $409 
S1i2SOOOCXM $539 
SDT5000XM Si09 
SD1i000XM Si09 
STD28000XM 5829 
Cl599XM $819 
£XB8700LIDI S719 
ELL\NTXM Sl419 
SDT9000XM $999 
STDlllOOOXM $1089 
CI SSIXM $1139 
DLT2000Xl'Xll $2419 
£XB8900XM $3549 
DLTlOOOXAI $2729 
STAt SOOOO XM $2999 
TSL7000XM $1949 
DL17000XM $5799 
STL496000XM 52419 
LXBIOIL\f $3949 
C5648XM $2699 
DLT2500XTM $4429 
DLT4SOOM $5549 
STLUOOOO~I $Call 
DLT2700XTM $6099 
DLT4iOOM $7419 

Have troublcjiruJing Ilic riglll COOL 
drive bracket for your Mac? ·~ • -
Clleckout our reclmictd lnfor- -~---• 
matio11 sec1iononourwebsite. Protect your datn/drh·e! Su
You'llfind a lol ofinfo 011jimlper cooling drive fnn. $30 
i11gj11SI lhe rig/II ir1Slallarlo11 Alone or added to an external 
/di f or your drive & Mac. hard drive. 
Tech Natl!: Flbre Channel 
For 1l1e ultimate in data 1Ta11sf er rar.e, choose Fibre 
Channel drives. Dala transf er rares up 10 200MB/sec! 
We slock a cornpfele line ofdrives and accessories. To 
see Fibre Clwnnel drives in action cl1eck out our web 
site. We use A lpha cornpufers wi!l1 Fibre Cltarutel drives. 

• CDR MEDIA• 
Nobody beatJ MegaHaus tor CD RKOldalt lledia prices! We will 
nol be &a1dersold. It by chance you do find 1 lower price, call us. 

CDR74 CDR741V CDR74P 
5Pack $211$19 $891$84 $28/$25 
20 Pack $421$39 $340/$335 $651$62 
SO Pack $93/$89 $799/$789 $1391$135 
100 Pack $1751$ 169 $1500/$1480 $259/$249 
Budget S Pack $19/$17 $80/$76 $241$21 
Budget 20 Pack $361$33 $2991$289 ~$52 
Budget SO Pack $74/$70 $699/$689 $119/$109 
Budget 100 Pack $139/$129 $1299/$1289 $230/$220 
CDR74 is recordable, CDR74W Is rewritable, CDR74P 
is printable. Price Is atone/with CDR purchase. 

• SALE ITEMS • 
HITACHI 2.5" IDE DRIVES 
2.IGB DK2lSA21 $189 3.2GB DK226A32 
4.0GB DK227A41 5439 SGB DK227A50 S499 
!OMEGA JAZ DRIVE Full re!all pada~m1..,..,__ 
IGB Ext w/I disk JAZXM$275 llediaa:iyqty JA7.ClGIGllAC $82 
SYQUEST SYJET DRIVE 
Drive in our case. Ask about mail-in offer. 
E.~ w/I disk SYl!:ll..illll $339 l!!diaaJ)'~ Sil.SC 
ADAPTEC CONTROLLERS 
PC! Wide Single Channel A29-l-OMUW 
PC! Wide Dual Channel A39-l0MUIV 
PC! FireWire + Wide SCSI AHA8945 
PC! Ultra 2 A2940MU2W 
ATTO CONTROLLERS 
PC! F ibre Cha nnel ATIOPCIFC 
PC! Ultra 2 SCSI ATIOPCIU2 
Cool DVD KIT 
Complete kit for Mac Ol'DMAC 
DVD ACCESSORIES 
DVD to PC DVOMAC $499 

• REMOVE & COOLI • 
1itn1 your drives i11to removables 
and keep tliem nmning cool. 

Removable cnrtrldgesfor hnrd drives, removable media drives, 
and tape drives. Easy to lnsloll and perhnps one of lhc most 
innovath·e produclS on the market rodoy. We have many models 
lo choose from. Call or check out "Heat Alert· Keep II Cool" in 
the Ho1 NewProduc1s section on our web ltc for more details. 
Works with virtuallyall 3 In"drives. You con use your drive In 
multiple computers, or use more than one drive In one drive bay! 
We sell: 

AU brands ofhard drives, lope drives, op1ical dri\ttS, CD duplicators, 

CD recorders, CD masrering ojlware, CD rowers, CD ROM, RAID 

adapters and software, conln>llers, enclosures, mounting bracktls, 

PCJICIA adapters and dri\ttS, laplop hard dri•es,& much more. C11eck 

oul our wtb silt or call us wilh ur require~nlS. 


2201 Pine Drive, Dickinson, Texas n539 
(281)534-3919 FAX (281 )534·6580 

http:/ /www.megahaus.com 
:;:s~~~il:~~~=-:.~=
onsollwal>a<specialorn.n[..... nolis:cd il ld)AJteluldsll.lijoclkl1S'l. iesiodeinglee.AJ 
lradomat'<sare"9>1e<odllodomaltsofMlespeal.e'°"""""'-Pencnalc:hecbholdlot 

~~~ea::'~:~:=:e?s':~~~~us~~r.df~addated 

http:iesiodeinglee.AJ
http:www.megahaus.com
http:Sl95wilhdri,.IJ


Mac Multimedia MegaPac 

D YES! Send me Macworld at the Introductory Savings Rate I've 
checked below. Plus, rush me the Mac Multimedia MegaPac 
CD-ROM - FREE with my paid order. 

Name ______ _____ ___________ ~ 
please print 5SQWO 

Ad dress,____________ __________ _ 

City/State/Zip----- ----- ----------

D 1 year (12 issues) - SAVE 50% - $30.00 
D 2 years (24 issues) - SAVE 62% - $45.00Macwor1d· D Payment enclosed. 0 Bill me. 



Check us out on the Web 
http://www.macworld .com NO POSTAGE 
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UNITED STATES 


BUSINESS REPLY MAIL 

FIRST-CLASS MAIL PERMIT NO. 66 BOULDER, CO 
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Macwor1d· 
Subscription Department 
PO Box 54506 
Boulder CO 80323-4506 
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PowerPC 9600/350 w/ 24xCD 
320MB RAM, 4GB HD, 1MB Cache 
Internal Zip, Apple keyboard 
Viewsonic 21" P81 0 monitor 
IMS BMB PCI video card 

NIA 
S35 
$49 
$79 

$149 
$419 

$23 
$27 N/A 
$49 $69 
S79 S79 

$179 $199 
NA $439 

PowerPC G3 266 OT w/ 24xCD 
96MB RAM, 4GB HD 
Apple keyboard 
IOt-lega ZlP 100 W/ 1 cart 
Viewsonic EA 771 17" AV monitor 
S<anmaker V310 color scanner 
6MB Video RAM 
Ep$0rr Stylus Color 800 1440dpi 
lnltjet printer 
Wacom 6x8 Al\fz Graphics Tablet 

Scanners 
LinoColor Jade Scanner 33bit 
Agfa SnapScan 31O 30bil/Color It 
Agfa Arcus IVTransparency/Photoshop 
Agfa DuoScan/Transparency/Ptlotoshop 
Epson Expression636 ProlessionaVPhotoshop 
Microlek Scanmaker llltrrans/Photoshop 
Microlek Scanmaker V31 o30bil/Coior It 
Miclotek E6 Pr o/ Full Ptloloshop 

$449 
$179 

$1479 
S3299 
$1379 

" -:-b 
Power9C 8600/300 w/ 24xCD 
160MB RAM, 4GB HD, 1MBCac 
Apple keyboClrd 
Int IOMega Zlp 100 w/ 1 cart 
Viewsonic EA 771 17" AV monitor 
Scanmaker V310 color scanner 
ATI BMB PO 3-Dvideo card 
GCC608 11X17, 600 dpf printer 
wl.Etliernet connectors 
Wacom 12x12 Graphics Tablet 

Pov.OOlook 14ro::S 166116MBl2GIWxCO S1399 
Pov.OOlook 1400C 166116MBl2GIWxCO S1799 
Pom!Book34<XX: 200'16MBl2G&112ld:O 52399 
IWerBdG3 ~ $3999 
~ 6500 250'.l2MB/4G&24.mffi< Modem S1299 
~ 6500 :JXl'&4MRl4G&24'CIYZlp S1759 
-G3 233Jl2MB,llGllttal Dosldop $1499 
"-MatG3~MlnlT- $15!!9 
l'IMl!rMatG3 ~o..tlop $1599 
-G3~V1- 12199 
- 63 2fM2llMIWWQ'ZtxalillMllllllllT $3299 
Pol·-8600 300r.!2Ma'4GIVl4l<CMip S2099 
PowelMac !ml 31Xlti4Mll'IGl!/l~ IWB $2599 
PowerMac!ml 351164MB/4GIVl~IWB $3199 $103 

Lease Sale· Only a Fe w Left at these Prices!! 

Monitors 
Sony 100SE 15'. 1280x1024•• 25mm 
Viewsonic 15 E655, 1024x768, .28mm 
Viewsonic EA 771AV, 128Dx1024, .28mm 
Viewsonic 17GA, 11 52x870, .27mm 
Sony 200SE 17', 1024x768, .25mm 
Sony 200SF 17", 1280x1024, .25mm 
Sony 20· SF2 , 1600x1200••30mm 
Viewsonic V9519", 1600x1280, .26mm 
Viewsonic 67901 9", 1600x1200, .25mm 
ViewSonlc 6800 20", 1600x1280, .28mm 
ViewSonlc P810 21 ", 1600x1200•• 25mm 
Viewsonic PT815 21 ·. 1600x1200..25mm 
RasterOps MC801 HR 21 ", 1600x1200. . 22mm 

laser Printers 
Epson Stylus Color 31XXJ,17122 •Serial klk. t440dpi 
EpsonStytusCdorSOO, 8.5r11 . Serial. Ink, 1440dpi 
GCC El. 1212, 1ZOOdpi, 8.5x14, Enet. 12ppm 
GCC XL 608,600dpi, 11X17,Ethernet, 8ppm 

CCXL616,600dpi, 11X17, Elllemet.16ppm 
Ga: XL 808,&:nlli, 11X17,Bhemet, 8ppm 

Microtn St1nm1ker 6400Xl Ga: XL 1208. 121Xklpi, 11X17,Bhemet, 8ppm 
'----.A- ttor_S60_ma_ll_ln_ro_ba_to-. +-A-Ito-,$30m-.;-lin-,-.ba-to -~tiMlllGa:XL l208SS, 120'.kljj, 11X17,Bhemet,8ppm 

$1319. 
s115• 
$459 
$91~ 

Dig i ta I ~ ~~. 
GraphiX 

Your Value Added Macintosh Source 



APS HIGH-PERFORMANCE ULTRA SCSI DRIVES Prices in Redare Hot Deals!Order online @http:// .'!Qstech.com
Model Dncri!!!H a lot SRml Pru 

APS 02000 llu1ntumfirebal ST,21lJSMB,5.4K '199" '21 9'5 '289" '319! 
APS 03000 Quantum Fireball ST,3ttBMB,5.4K 229" 24915 31915 349'5 
APS04000 Quantum Fireball ST,4llOMB.5.4K 279~ 299" 36915 399" rfac Backup~$349ts1 

llu1ntum Fireb1nST. ~B. 5.4K ° 37915 449• 479•APS 06400 359 ~ HyperQIC' _ ;,:~,;~ APS OBIXXl llu1n111m firebal ST,lt91MB.5.4K 479" 4991 56915 5~ 
The best value ever in ahigh performance tape backupAPS 04300 Quanru,, A!las 11,UllMB.7llll rpm 459" 479'5 549" 579" 

APS 09000 Ou1- A!las ll llWMB,7llll rpm 729" 749.. 81 9" 849'5 system ever!or ~fad 111e APS H)iperQICuses reliable, . ' 
APS ST21MXJ Sug11e Bmacuda,2151MB,7lOO rp 329 3491 419'5 44915 industry-standard Travan 4tape cartridges to backup up to 

49915APSST4300 S.1g11eBmacud•.~~B. 7lOO rpm 479 569'5 5~ 8GB• of data on one tape. l11d11desM11</PC/NTbadup soflw1111 
APSST4500 St1g1te Cheetah, ®MB,llllll rpm 57 5SSJS N/A 6SSJS H),,.rt)IC 1anttl01 
APS STOOXI Sugate Barracuda,11683MB.7200 rpm 73? 759• 829" 859" (includes thict TR-I canndges,onedrive cleanei klt)pan I 106625 ..... .. .. .. ... .... ., ... .. .......... ..... lll9.95

APS ST9100 Sug110Ch"tah,1681MB.llll1! rpm 92911 94915 NIA 1,049" •Allum!:! 2: I da\1 rompresllon 


APS HIGH-PERFORMANCE ULTRA SCSI DRIVES 
 Upgrading to System 8.1?
Model Description Full Height 

According toApple,before youcan take advantage of theimproved hard disk managementAPS ST 23000 S.agoteEite ll22 1 68, 5IOO r~,, 11,799" of Mac OS 8.11you must backup the entire contents of your drive. The APS HyperQIC in theAPS ST 23000W Seagate8ne2J,221GB.5400 rpm 1,89915 
portable,stackable SR2000 enclosure is themost economical way to do that.

APS ULTRA WIDE SCSI DRIVES 
Model Description EL Int. SR21XXI Pro 

APS 04300W QuontLm AO.sll, 4311MB,7200 rpm 479" 14SSJS 5569'5 '599'5 Save Bigf on the APS HyperDA'P 
APS04500W lluantumVic119,l345MB,7200rpm 559" 579• 64915 679~ I Up to 8GB on asingle120m DAT tape.. 
APS 09000W OuantumAl!as ll.li632MB,1llllrpm 75911 779.. 8491 879~ 1 lndudes MacJPCJNT bad'Up softwareAPS ST21MXJW St1gr.t Barrac.W,2151Ma7l00 rpr.i 349·· 36915 43915 469" 

APSST4300W S11g111 Barracuda.ClW.lB.7l00 rpm 499· 51 915 58915 61915 ow just S599.95 intheAPS i'To enclosure! 

APS ST 4500W Seagote Ch"tah, 4348MB.10,llXI rpm 6Q9'1 629" N/A 729'5 

APSST9000 W Seagate Baoacuda,8683MB,7200rpm 76915 789" 85911 889~ 


APSST9100 W StlgateDleet3h,8681MB,IODllrpm 94915 969" N/A 1.00915 

APS IDE DRIVES 

Model Descri!!!o• Internal 
APS 02000 Qu1n111m FirebalST. 2014MB,5400 rpm 117911 

APS 03000 Quantum FirebalST,3118MB,5400 rpm 199" 
24915APS 04000 OU1ntum FirebaB ST,4l:EMB.5400 rpm

APS 06400 Quantum FirebanST,&m1B.5400 rpm 32911 

APS08000 Quantum Firebad ST,8003MB,54001pm 379" 
APS POWERBOOK STORAGE 

Model Descri!!!OA Internal (i
APS T21MXJ Toshba ~IX21!!iMAV, , 2lli7LIB.120lrpm IQE '2SSJS APS ECONOMY LINE

APS REMOVABLE DRIVES 
_Mod.;... _ _ .;..Desc ription _______R_ _ ___ I Perfect replacementdriv I.;...el _ ;..;."'"'.__ _ s 11Q1 S_RM Pro 

APS SQ 5200 ~tst 5200, l!ll.llB N/A '38915 N/A 1 oexpensive extras 
APSJaz IMtntcartridqeltGB 34911 34915 399" that you don't need 
APSJazll 1wn11 1cuuidgel2GB Call Call Call 

APS MO DRIVES APSQ2000ELModel Descnpbon SR 1000 SR ml Pso APSQ3000EL nroo- ,___ 
APS640MO fuitUu M2513A21N N/A 39911 42911 

APS2.6GB MO Sony SMO·OO,24G8 N/A1,66911 N/A APSQ4000EL """'-""""-
APS CO·ROM DRIVES APSQ6400 EL ......,..,..,..""°"""'"",_ 

11rAPSEmmyU.l(.mionnwm~p,..,amr.t/urJ.mt.Tl>rModel Description Ellernal i1>11tmw1".m.o&aom.~i..,)Qlb<irlpll11>t)'fVl'll5lS. 

APS C032 l1Xctl-ROM itS!rn&:eC11e 1159"' 
APS CO Changer Naur>ichi50isc/16XCD·RIJM.ProCaseonly 29915 APS Q4300W $47995APS CO-R Plus 2Xrecord'tiXrudCO-RISony) 379!1 

52911 I Producti.vityboost amfigrtrali1j/;,APS CD·R Pro •X rocord'6X readCO·RitP10Enclcsure 
72911 for creativcs • ,APS CO-RPro 4Xro00;'6X readCO-R inf111 Height Enclo1U11 

APS CO-RW 2Xrmrd/6X readCO·RW in ProEnc1osun 52915 1 Fastertransferswith _ 
APS CO-RW Pro 4Xr~'tiXre4d/1XrewruCO-R1'1,ProEnd0$lle 599" Ultra Wide SCSI 
APSJazJCO·RSY.Stern ixrec~readCO·R 749" Shown ;,, APS Pro Encloswe 
APS 2GB/CO-RW Sys.021X1JHwon.t&2Xre<ont"11re1dCO·RW 799" 
:A ., SR?Jl:J~! 1.111£. 1Slll1 

http:11rAPSEmmyU.l(.mionnwm~p,..,amr.t/urJ.mt
http:21lJSMB,5.4K


BUY IT TODAY AND 

USE IT TOMORROW 

970/o of all credit-approved orders ship same day! 

Virtual PC V2.0 
!'or Power Macintosh 

+ 25% t.o 40% fa st.er 
perform ance + Windows 
98 ready + F.nhnnccd 
Dir~t x RUJJJ>Ort 

Astra 12005 flatbed scanner+ Outstanding w/full Adobe PhotoDeluxe .... 244.88 
pcrformnnec on G3 Powerlook n Duo Advance 

flalbed scanner................. . ....... 1219.J3
processors + Integration 
with OS 8 M:;,~:d~~~~t!'::~~~.~ ..2995.00 

(,~~~~-P r i n_e__ )___t_ rs~~~~
For Windows 95 

S139.21 CDW 107470 

_____Com p,___ r___~) (~_______i _ r~___~)__~ u te_s Mon _to~s 
_..._ ~{9 

DJ530 15' 0.28mm............................... ... 255.77 

DJ700 17' 0.26mm...... ............................ 515.93 


......... .. . 1798.7g 
 DJBOO 19' 0.26mm......•.... ....................... 788.84 

DJ920 21· 0.28mm... . .... ... .... 1207.20 


..... ... .. 1397.27 
 PHILIPS~ 
105S 15· 0.2Bmm ..•...... ....................... ... . 1B7.78 

1075 17" 0.28mm .............................. .. ... 349.55 


NEC 
A500 15' 0.28mm .•..........•......... .. ..•.. .... ...267 .18 

ESOO 15' 0.25mm ....•........••...........••.... .. .. 336.52 

A700 11· 0 .28mm ..... .. ........................ ..... 469.11 

E700 17" 0 .25mm .. .......... .......... ... .......... . 668.17 

P750 17' 0.25mm..... .... .............. .. ..... ...... 755.46 

E 11 oo 21 • 0.2Bmm ..•...... ............... ........ 1059.80 

P1 150 21· 0.28mm .••..............••.......... .•• 1188.57 


SONY. 
100ES 15' 0.25mm ..•. ..•. ... ......•............ ...327.70 

200ES 17' 0.25mm ..•.........•..•••..... .. .... .... 605.80 

200PS 17' 0.25mm ...... .......•................••. 819.53 

400PS 19' 0.27mm ...•........ .•......... •.• •••..1039.08 

20SF2 20' 0.30mm ...••........••............. ... ...956.97 


Viewsonic' 
G771 17' 0.27mm .....•...•..... ..•..•..•. .. ...•...•449.47 

Gn3 17" 0.26mm .M ......... ......... . . . ..... ... . ..46g.oo 

G5771 17' 0.27mm .............•.......•........ ...469.00 

G790 19' 0.26mm ... .... ....•.....•..•.•.•......•... 865.83 

GBOO 20· 0.28mm .....................••...••....•.. 989.87 


......... 5489.77 
 G810 21· 0.25mm ......... ...•....••••••.••... ..•.1089.70 

Pns 11 0.25mm ................................ .... 555.20 

PT775 1r 0.2Smm ••. .... ....... ..... ....... •...•...666.46 

P810 21· 0.25mm..•.........•.•. ......•. ..•••. .... 1216.46 

PT813 21 · 0.28mm.... ..... ...................... . 1367.81 

P815 21• 0.2Smm ...... .... ... ..................... 1364.32 


AX" 

~,r~~~~"~~~~tag~ (,~~--'V~~~~;._:B "--'-' r~ s~~~)i d eo ~o a_d~
24MB 3GB 24X ........•.•................ .... ... 1295.00 


C5009 240MHz PowerPC 603e 

24MB 3GB 24X 10BT ................ ... .. .... 1395.00 
 ~ 

Nexus GA 8MB PCI. ......... .. .. ........ .....•.... 495.81
J700 233MHz PowerPC 604e Xclaim TV external TV luner ... .... ... .......... . 79.67 
24MB 2GB 24X lOBT..•...•..••..•. ..•. .... .. . 1995.00 
 Xclaim VA 4MB PCI ...................... .... ..... . 239.68 


~~[~~~~~~~·P:~;~ccw~~e 
24MB 2GB 12X ........ .•.•. .•.. .......••... .. .. 1395.00 ( Communicati ons ) 

C600vPC 240MHz PowerPC 603e 
32MB 3GB 24X 10BT .......•... ......... ..... 1495.00 

C600x 2BOMHz PowerPC 603e •
32MB 4GB 12X lOBT ...•...... ........... ... .. 1795.00 ~~8Ca8:~z;TR~1~t·~-~.~~.~~ . ~.?.~::........ ........ 299.3s 


Megahertz 56K cellular PC Card ............. 224.51 

( Handheld Computers ) Courier l·modem ............................ .. ........ 339.28 


MHN1Lj;¢@!N 
$portster 33.6 extemaJ .... ...... ............. ..... 118.99 
Sportster 56K x2 laxmodem external... ... 179.36 

=~~~-~~.~:::::::::::::::::::::::: : :: : : : :::: :~:~:~~ 
( Monitors ) 

TelePort 56K x2 exlemal ......................... 155.27 

Tek!Port 56K K56fleic olC1emal ..... .. ........ ..149.11 


Mul1iple5can 15AV 15• 028mm •••..... .....• 389.1-' 
 TelePort 56K PLUS Mac OS 8 

MultipleScan 720 17" 0.28mm .... ............ 627.51 
 K56flox eX1ornal .................................... . 168.15 

TelePort 56K PLUS Mac OS 8AppleVlslon 750 17' 0.25mm ...•........ ...... 81 9.22 
 x2 external. ...................... .. .................... 168. 15 

AppleVlslon 850 20' 0.26mm .. ..... .. ... .... 1577.46 

AppleVlslon BSOAV 20· 0.26mm......•••... 1714.27 ~~ ~~ :~=~~~~~~ PifC8'id :: :~~~ :~~ 


+ Office 98 Macintosh Edition features 
Microsoft• Word 98, Microsoft Excel 98, 
Microsofj; Pow«trPoint" 98, Microsoft Outlook~ 
Expness and Microsoft Internet Eiq:ilorer 
+ Save any Office document as HTML or add 
hyt>tirlinks tp other Office or HTM1 fiJes on 
Y,OU1' computer ap oss corporate networks or 
even on the lnterne• + Transfer documents 
easily between Office 98 Macintosh Edition ancJ 
Office 97 for Windows-without any conversion 

Upgrade $258.94 
$447.97Full version 

Polaroid'5'i!J Sprin1Scan 35LE film scanner .. ............. 795.00 
Hi·Val SounTasUc 16X CD Kit SprimScan 35ES film scanner.. .. .. 1239.98 

w/softwaro external ............. .................. 219.97 SprintScan 35+ film scanner .. . ........ 1799.04 
Hi·Val SounTasOc 24X CD Kit external ... 179.64 
Hi-Val SounTasUc 2X6 UMAX" 

CD-Recording system exl omal .... . ....... 389.02 c-eo.~-


Aslra 6105 flatbed scanner ... .. .............. . 148.65 


24X CD wJ FM tuner external ..... 179.00 
32X CD exlemal .................................... 199.00 

4XB CD-Recordable external ................499.00 

2.1GB Quantum ST Ultra 

SCSl·3 internal .... .......... ....... ............... 259.00 

3.2GB Quantum ST Ultra 

SCSl·3 internal .................................... 299.00 

4.3GB Quantum ST Ullra 

SCSl·3 internal ............... . ....... 359.00 

6 .408 Quantum ST Ultra 


SCSl ·3 internal ... .. .......... ... .... ......... ....... 469.00 

9. 1 GB Quantum Ullra SCSl·3 intomal .... 829.00 
3GB Apple drive Ultra SCSl·J external .•.429.00 
4GS Apple drive Ultra SCSl·3 external ... 499.00 

Quantum 
2. lGB Fireball SE Ultra SCSl·3 .............. 219.85 

3.2GB Fireball SE Ultra SCSl-3 ...... .. ...... 256. 15 

4.JGB Fireball SE Ultra SCSl·3 .............. 299.73 

6.4GB Rreball SE Ullrn SCSl·3 ... ... ..... .. . 375.70 

8.4GB Fireball SE Ultra SCSl·3 .. ....... ... .. 495.58 


~SYOUEST 
~C'1~1t ~X~~a1 ......................................... 299.99 
SyJet 1.SGB cartridge .... 79.99 

(~~~~~S_c_a~n_n_e_r_s~~~~~) 
EPSON' 

~;g:~g17?e5le~~~!1 scanner·:::::::::~~~ :gg
Expression 636 Artist scanner ................. 999.00 

Expression 636 Prolesslonal scannor ...1J99.00 

Expression 836XL scanner .................... 2499.00 


~1£.'E~ 
ScanMakor EJ P1us scannor ................... 14 .58 

ScanMaker V .40 

ScanMal<er ES .76 

ScanMaker E6 nner ...... 524.14 

ScanMakor 64 r .... ... ........ .... 919.29 


BUY WITH CONFIDENCE 

caw" IS A NASDAq TRADED COMPANY 


TICKER SYMBOL COWC Da II 19ltd Ll.1 ~ 10..7'2-1'9S2 


call-

tod.a.'Y'• 


LaserWriter 8500 ... 1914.61 

EPSON' 
Stylus Colo< 600 •.... . ................. 249.00 

Stylus Color BOO .... .. . ......... ... ... 349.00 

Stytu$ Color 1520 ...... . ........... . 709.00 

Stylus Colo< 3000 ...... . ......... 1999.00 

Stylus Pho\o ......... .... ... . ........ . 399.00 


~ 
~~ g:~~= ~~a~~~ti~~-~~~ -~~~~~~. 1·~~~ :~ 
HP LaserJet 6MP printer .. ...... .... ..... ... ..... 877.26 

HP LaserJet 4000 N prinler ..... .............. 1464.88 

HP LasorJet 4000se printor ..... ... ..... .. ....11 49.00 

HP LaserJet 5Si MX prinler ................... 3099.79 


(~-~Dig i t_ l l m ag i ng'---~)__,~_a____~~_~
EPSON' 

PholoPC 600XGA digital camera ... .. .. 699.00 


Nikon. 
C~ix 300 digital camera ........ . . ....... 669.73 


Polaroid 
PDC 2000/40 digital camera ................. 1439.13 

PDC 2000/60 digital camera ..... .. .. ........ 1769.11 




1acworld.Business Operations Video/Display • Print Utility • Bar Code 

SHOPPER 

Category Page No. 

Business Operations . . .. .138-139 

Bar Code 


Inventory Management 


Print Utility 


Video/Display 


Communications/ 


Networking . . • .. . •. .. . .. . .143 


Cross Platform 


Modems 


Education/ 


Entertainment . .. . . . . . .139-141 


Discount Software 

Graphics .•.. .. •.. . .. ... . .139 

Clip Art 

Memory & Upgrades ... .161 -163 

Memory Upgrade 

oiiit-~i· ·Ad~~"rti~i~i · c:~-~~d·i·~-~-t~~ ..······ 
Brian Mullin .. . . .415.243.3521 

brian_mullin@macworld.com 

Category Page No. 

Peripheral Products •••• •143-144 

Magnetic Media 
Cd Rom 

Services .. . • .... . . . . . •164-165 

Color Printing 


Data Recovery 


Digital Production 


Repair 


Systems & Peripherals .• .144-161 

Account Managers • •800.82 5.4237 

Spencer Frasher...... 212.503.5864 

sfrasher@zd .com 

Michelle LeWinter...212.503.5122 

mlewinte@zd.com 

Kristin Newman......212.503.5862 

knewman @zd.com 

Jessica Turko.... ..... ..212.503.5140 

jturko@zd .com 

Sales Manager: 

Monifa Kelly... ..... .. .212.503.5155 

mkelly@zd .com 

CALL US ABOUT MACWORLD SPECIALS! 

' IF WE DON'T SELL IT, 

IT'S NOT WORTH LOOKING AT. 


'1-&- --- ......._ .. 

, ' 

' 

PANELIGHT IS YOUR ONE STOP SHOP FOR ALL LEADING BRANDS 

SALES, RENTALS, & LEASES• MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. 

TRUSTWORTHY 

TECHNICAL 


GUIDANCE 


AND SUPPORT 


QUICK 
DELIVERY 

MONEY-BACK 

GUARANTEE 

MCIJ·l§i-

D ISPL AY SYSTEM S, INC . 

PAHELIGHT DISPLAY SYSTEM S , INC• • 

P.O. Bolt 190940, 

s.-.;R~:~:c~~~~~~:z~5~~~9. 

Ii AT PANELIGHT 

TREMENDOUS 
SELECTION OF 
ALL LEADING 
PROJECTORS 

SALES, LEAS ES 
OR RENTALS 

DISCOUNT 

PRICES 

®rj!.FMM 

e '1'gh t CALL THE EX PER'TS 

Lt\ Y.5 EMS.INC. 
1 Ill 

.:'~"'°'""IV""'- See why adding the •printChef ' button to your print 
dialog will change the way you print forever! 

•New paper sizes • Front-to-back & range printing • Two coverpages 
• Toner & ink-jet control • Booklets with "page creep" •Banners & murals 
•Color/gray watermarks •Accumulate print jobs into one • Import EPS & PICT 
•Any bar code model •Flash print PostScript 1Ox faster •38 text commands 
• 'Variable data "printing • Merge a database with a recipe • You can move, skew, 
• 'Variable image" printing • Design your own multi-ups rotate, colorize, clip, 
•Preview any print • Full or partial label layouts scale, & duplicate 
•Serialize any print •Print logging, security, & reports each object & page 
•Electronic signatures • Letterheads, brochures, etc. to your design.. . 

Street p riced at $60 ...so that everyone can make their printer sizzle right now/ 

Toboosttheprinlingpa-Nerof anyapplication, u.. .,,,., ~:;_·s~~'.',~~;,, 11 a-Dhd 

call (800) 648-6840 ~.0.' ·g~:;~: ::~ ~ ~ =~~:::~~ m 
or try ourdemo at www.mindgate.com 

60-<Uy--gu....m.e 

=-~~~hlMI ~~8.Fot=&·~=-····-··..-~ ...........~~...,.....~loa:tt:drrt~cu;:u._. ~°"**Drlr,..QXlll!QI~ 

~~~=:;1:=:n~=~~ 

CIRCLE 420 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

mailto:mkelly@zd.com
mailto:jturko@zd.com
mailto:mlewinte@zd.com
mailto:sfrasher@zd.com
mailto:brian_mullin@macworld.com


Inventory Management • Bar Code Business OperationsMacworld. Discount Software Education/Entertainment 
SHOPPER cup Art Graphics 

CIRCLE 421 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Advertised Price l l Adobe, Micr;..,n, l.olus, &Bortarid produds av~iloble. 
• i4th Dimeilsion ·6.0 •• . • . 2,19 FileMokerl'to 4;0. •..•• 139 NelObiects Eusion 2.0 . . 149 > 

Autharwore 4.0 , • . •. . •739 Final Oralt4.1 ·. .. , .. .. 145 Nisus Writed.0.1 . .• ·.. , 85 

·We'ITBeat ANY 

·. Canvas 5.0.3 " •, . .. . • 1;79, "finale 97 ; . ... ... ·: , .. ~ . 245 OmniPage Pio 8.0 , • . i . 329 
Clo~• HamePage 3.0. ,: . 59 Flash ~.o. ~ ~:.. ... . . .. .. 145 PageTools 2.0. ·; .. . : ... : 69 
Clans Worlis 5,0 ... . . •. 79 Fractal 3D Suote 2.0 .. .. 299 Phatoto0l>C 2.0 . . .. .... ..89 
diff Notes Studywore. .. . 19 Fractal Dek'iiler 1.0•..• • 129 PreFligh) Pro ••••• •·.• • 279 
Cocle~arrior Pro 2.0 . . • 119 Fractal ~re»ian .. .. . . 99 Quiclieys 3.5.2... ... .. , 85 
Conflict Colcher 4.0 . .... 59 Fractal Painter 5.0 ... •• 219 QX·Toal• 2.0 . . .... • ... 69. 
CarelDRAW Suite 6.0 •.• ·165 · Fractal Poser ;.!.O ... . . . ,,79 Ray Dream Studio 5.0 • . 129 
CY!>erStudia·2.0. l . . . .. 179 FreeHand 8.0 . • . •...• . 149 Ray Dream 3D •• •.•• .• ••"'. 6,9· 
Debabelizer Toolbo~ . . • ' 219 lnfini·D 4.0; . : . . . , . . .. 279 Sol)winda~s 95 5.0. ;·... 199 
Directar 6 w/.E·Doc .• :'. . 339 Kai's Power:Tools 3.0 ...• 79 Strala Meclia Paint be ..: 179 

, Director MMS 6 ., ••... 675 Kl'T Bryce 3D 3.0 •.•... 115 Strala Studio Pro 2.1 . .. 549 
Director MMS Upgd •. . . 399 Kl'T Vector Effects ...• • •• 99 Strala V'odeashac> • • . •••• 79 
Dreamweaver • • . • •• .. 149 LightWave 3D S.S. . .. .• 799 Total Xoos Bundle .. . ... 119 
Electric Image Brdcast. • 1329 LiVePicture·2.6 . . .. ... • 199 Umax Astra 610S. , .... 149 

, Encore 4.2 . .. . .. ..... 279 ~lion 2.1 .... . . .. 65 Wacam ArtPad 4x5 •• , • l29 
EndNate Plus 2.x Stu. • . • •.99 MaiJien\!i~ca,3.0 Stu .•. 149 Wacam ArtZ'll 6x8....• 285 
Epson Photo Printer .• •• 389 MathvieW.•.••• . •••• •• •99 Wocom ArtZ 11.12"12. "' 399 
Eye Candy 3.0 . .. . ..... 75 Mask Pto •. • .' •• • • .•.• 199 WordPerfect 3.5.1 ... . •• 39 

WebSite www.Electroniclma e.cam • Fax (51 0) 798·2464 • FREE Cata lo 

Attn: Stude nts-Teachers-Sc hools 

ArchiCAD 5.11 $ 99 Japnn.LangK $125 
Authorwarc 4 739 Kai's PowcrT. 79 
CodnFinalc97 245 Kl'T Bryce 30 J 15 
CorelDRAW 6 U9 M iniCAD 7 315 
Dcbab.Toolbox r/9 MS FrontPage 74 
Director 6 339 MS Office 4.21 191! 
Dreamwea\'cr 169 MS Word 6.111 99 
Electric Imagc l329 Norton Utilities 65 
Eye Candy 3.0 74 Painter 5.0 205 
FileMakcr Pro L35 Studio Pro 2.1 545 
Final Dra£1 4.1 
Flash 2.0 

'We accept Purchase 
Orders from schools 
'Call for Adobe. M1crosolt 
& Oun1kXpress1• 

1-888-416-4555 
Call for Catalog! 

New Barcode Tools 
For FileMaker Pro ! 

1be Mac·llam>de Co. 
800-733-7592 

http:Jtwww.macb.roode.com 

Bar Code Pro®v3.5 with Veribar™ 
Create perfect PastScrlpt (EPS) bar code 
graphics for Quark, PageMaker, Illus. , etc. 

Bar Code Pro• features: 

,/ All popular bar code symbalagies 
I Any printer resolutlonl No fonts required. 
I No prior bar code experience necessary. 
I No more bar code film masters. 
,/ Verlbar bulll·ln verification (optional). 
I Pays far itself In a single use. 

"Takes sixty seconds to Install, 
five minutes to master!"'- MscWarld 

0 12 3 4 5 6 78 9 0 5 CALL FOR FREE DEMO 

SNX ~~"s~;:=E~m Tel: (800) 619-0299 Fax: (718) 768-3997 

CIRCLE 423 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

SOFTWARE SALE 
1-800-258-0297 

Microsoft Office $299 
Microso rt Word 5.ll/6.0.J $801135 
MS Excel /Powerpoint (each) $155 
Adobe Photoshopn•agcmakcr CA LL 
Adobe lllustralor/Aftercffccl CALI. 
MctaCrcations Detailer $130 
MetaCrcations Expression $130 
MctaCrealions Pain ter 5.0 $235 
MctaCrea tions Kai's PowerTool~ $90 
MetaCrcations Bryce 3D $135 
lntini-D 4 $290 
Dnncba Canvas 5.0 $225 
Macromed ia Freehand S2 to 
Freehand Graphic Studio 7.0 $290 
Fil emaker Pro 4 $150 

T.I.N. 
FAX i · 800-26().3988 

CaD9A~t to6rM J'ST /P Rlt'"ESLllJECTTO 
Q IA."{iE \\1TllOlJT NOTICE/LIMITED ~'TOCK 
ALL TRAUEMAHKSAHt: l'HOl'l-:Hn' OFTllELk 

H•:.wEcnVt! OWNERS. 



Authorware 4.0 Edoc 
AutoCAD R12 w/Ame h 
BBEdit 4.5. 1 
Berserk 1.3 

Cinema 40 4.0 Student 
ClearVideo 1.2 
Coda2.0 

DeltaGraph 4 .o 
DenebaCAD 1.0.2 
DesignWorkshop 1. 7 

Director 6 Mull Studio 
DlskFlt Pro 1. 1 

$99 
$179 

$529 
$229 
$99 

269 

$89 
$399 

$249 
$269 
$199 

$679 
$49 
$199Dramatica Pro 3.0 

ERS-lnvlgo<at:oi:.;~-~~--~~~ 
Elastic Reality 3.0 $114 
Encore 4.1 .1 $279 
EndNote Plus 2.2 w/Endllnk $165 
Enllance.4.U-----~~_..:).l=J!! 
Epson Expression 836XL $2349 
Epson Perfection 600 Scan $229 
Epson Stylus 1520 Color Printer $769 

Epson Stylus Photo Color Printer 
Eudora Pro 4.0 
Expression 1.0 
.Ey.e.Candy_3..0_After_Effe.cts___,.." 
FastTrack Schedule 5.0 
FlleGuard 3.0.8 
Flash 2.0 

Fontographer 4.1.3 
FormZ3.0 
Hard Disk ToolKlt 2.5 
oIMetaLEr~."-------'" 

Hollywood FX 3.0.5 
HomePage 3.0 
HyperStudlo 3.1 

P'riority Code: 3086 

=• From Lhc worl d ' ~ !coding d esktop publsh lng aoftwnrc 
ma nufacturer ... 3 market lend Ing. OTP Tools 

jl 
.::>;~'\A~ 
71-•\ \ 

Creator2 
Desktop Publishing 

& Layout 

r.c 
\ ~ ~ ~sq 
~ flit~\ 

Test Strip 2.0 
Accurate way to Correct Color 

CodeWarrior Pro 2 

Dreamweaver 1.0 , 
Designing Professional Web Psgss 

Shares files & Prlntera between 
your Mac & PC. 



OmniPage Pro 8.0 
OttoPaths 1.0 
Overture 2.0.3 
PC MACLAN 6.2 
PM2Q5.4 
Page/Edges 3.0 $135 
PageMaker Fraemz PS Deluxe $129 

9 
Photo/Graphic Edges Vol 1,2 or 3 $135 

PhotoFrame 1.0 $89 

PhotoVista $79 


al!LOG;i!DfllLIL.J_-----~-'.13!1'!9l!.9 -I 
Portfolio 3.0 $69 
Poser 2.0 $79 
PosterWorks 4.0 $2A9 

PowerPrint 4.0 $89 
Presenter 30 3.6 $995 
Private File $35 

QulcKeys 3.5.2r1 $85 
QulckTime VR Authoring Studio $299 
RayOream Studio 5.0 $129 

Screen Caffeine Pro 2.2 $75 
Sculpt 30 4.2 $219 
SoftWindows 95 5 .0 $189 

undEdlt..16±..0 eclWIL-----"'$""",_. 
Spell Catcher 1.5 $49 
Sportster 56K External $209 
Spring Cleaning 2.0 $35 

99 
StatView 5.0 Student $99 
Studio VisionPro 3.5.4 CALL 
StudioPro 2.1.1 $549 
lufU.L0~'------~~5~5_,1

StyleScript 3.6 $89 

SuperCard 3.0 $129 

System 8.1 Software $85 

en:a Forma Regional 1 2 or 3 

tissimo 2.0 $99 
e Teacher's •Tool Kit $69 
pdown Flowcharter 4.5 $155 
ckman.Marbl."------~'2¥.-'I 

TurboCAD 20/30 3.0 $79 

TypeShop Pro $129 


• Typo/Graphic Edges 3.0 $69 
Umax Astra 1200S w/Photo Del $249 
Umax Astra 610S w/PhotoOeluxe 149 
Vector Lathe 1.0 $109 
VideoShop 30 4.0 $149 
Virtual PC 2.0 $149 
VirusScan 3.0 9 
Vision 30 5.0 $129 
Wacom Artist Dream 6x8 $399 

329 
$55 
$85 
$39 

69 
$575 

Priority Code: 3086 

http:undEdlt..16


The Lowest Finance Rate Available 
FREE Software SuperBundle - $3500 Value 

Software SuperBundle - Director, Adobe FuLL·LINE AurnomzEo SERvR1cECENTERSH~~~T~R~c 
EQUIPMENT REPAIR, DATA ECOVERY ,

Premiere, Illustrator, PageMaker, Photoshop, RENTAL , LoANER PROGRAM AND PowER~~13P~gc~~~R 5UPERBUNDLE! 
. . . f . I DOS .1201132115011so1225/233/250/3LlveP1cture, Omni page Pro ess1ona , 2ooMHZ uPGRAoE AvA1LAeLE As Low As $199. $349Mounter 95 Free with this Ultimate Workstation. 

PER MONTH 
PowerPC G3/266MHZ or ~ • External combo drive combo 

PowerTower Pro 250MHZ MP 
lnlernal 24x CD-ROM 

~ w/Jaz drive ,ZIP ,SQ2DOMB w/Cart . 
. • Apple LaserWriter 600dpi'1J1i' Postscript printer 4/600 w/one 

cartridge and Cables 
416 MB RAM 
18GB internal RAID Di sk 
Exten ded keyboard 

Rad ius PrecisionColor 21 " Color 
1600X12DD 0.25mm Color monitor 

Twin-Turbo -128bit Graphic Eng ine. 
1600x1200. w/8MB Graphic Engine 

Active SCSI lerminator. One 25/50 
SCSI cable. live 50/50 cables 

- • UPS Battery Back-Up 
• Apple Qu ickDraw 3D PCI'9 Accelerator Card - 12 X Faster 

Agla Arcus II w/ Trans ,36-bit Scanner • Image Solutions Extended Services Power Macintosh G3 Ultimate Graphics Workstation 

Adobe Sueclals - PageMll! 2 • $89 !MAC & Win.I 
Adobe Photoshop 4.0 /Retail $299/$325 ~ 
Adobe Photoshop 3.0.5/LE $1 991$99 ~ 
Adobe Illustrator 5.5f7.0 $199/$289 
Adobe PageMaker V6.0N6.5 $199/$329 '1J!!I 
Adobe Premiere LE/4.2 $99/$3 29 
AfterEffects/Product. Bndle $4791$1689 '1fl' 
Persuasion V3/D imension3 $1891$125 WI ~ 
Acrobat V3.0/Type-on-Call $1491$39 ·~ 
FrameMakerV5/Streamline4 $469/$125 '1fl' 
Adobe PhotoOeluxe/ATM $45/$59 ~hop f'tlOl oshop 

MacroMedla sales - Director 5 • $1 89 !MAC & Win.I 
Authorware 3/lnte. Studio $489/$979 
Authorware 4/lnte. Studio $1529/$2529 
Backstage I Dreamweaver $189/$249 

EX1 . HID, DAT Tape,MO, SyQ & CDR Devices Software Specials - MAC & Win. 
(Minus $39 for Internal Drive) Apple Mac OS 7 .6.1/8 $49/$79 

Ext. TUtllo AppleSha re V4/lP 5 $4891$719 
1a~~=ri1J61750M6 ~~9 ~g Audiomedia Ill: PCI Aud io l/DCard $689 
6.4GB/8.4Glli9.1G8 $44~99 +$25 ACT!V2.8/AutoCAD R12 $135/$289 
72ll!l111m 4.5GB 18M/Cluantu~agate $51!\i$5291$599 ~ BB Edit / Boris FX 3 $89/$229Seagate/llua!l!Ulll/f1Jii_9. 0GJl_~rpm $889 +$49 
SONY DAT 4000f.ilJWl7000 $ti7M7791$879 +$89 ColorDrlve/Canvas 5 $59/$349 
DLTTape Drive 30GB/40G8 $26491$31 49 +$99 Caere OmniPage ProJDirect $89/$39Ellral!yte 568 Tape Dr. $11 99 $1249 
~27Ul200MBExt. Drive S299/'339 ~ Claris Works /Internet Con . $891$29 
~:n~~m. or. S1~45 s749 CorelDRAW 6/CyberStudlo2 $289/$249 
~'/:b]~fUlig;,,~ b~ $1+$~ Corel Stock Photo/HomePage $849/$59 
Olympus230MB/2.6G8M.O.D 1649 +$99 DOS Mounter '95/Here & Now $49/$89 
FuJl\Su230Ai40M8M.O. Drive +$49 Dantz Retrospect 4/ Remote $99/$149 
PhillillSIRicoh Rewritable CDR 6 X ;$89 Extensis MaskPro/PowerSulte $269/$169SONY COR 6Xl2X w/Toast $429 
VamahaCDR 6X/4Xw/Toast ~ Exlensls PhotoTools/PortFollo $1091$89 
~M~:11C !t~~rrays 1~15~ Extensis lntelllhance/Pro Tools $89/$689Director5/Multimedia Studio $189/$289 

Director 5 - 10 User Licence $489 
Director6/Mu ltlmedia Studio $589/$749 

Jaz ext Dr 1GB/2GB $2891$549 +$25 Exlensls QX-Ellects3/Tools2 $115/$89
Mllsub~ iJaz + CDR ext. Dr W/SW $779 $989i:~::1C~he~m1~ca SyJet 1.5Ge Dr. w/2X cart. $385 $429 Exlensis Prellght Designer/Pro $59/$329

Freehand 7/Graphics Studio $289/$349 h 4GB DiskArray $589 $649 FWB H/D or CD ToolKits $29/Bundle 
8GB F&W DlskArray $989 $1089 FileMaker Pro V4/V2.1 $1591$79Fontographer V4/ Flash 2 $199/$249 

Macromeida xRes I Ex. 30 $69/$69 
SoundEdit 16/ + DECK 11 $189/$ 249 
MlcrgSgtt sales · Qfflce V4.2.1 • $149 IMAC & Win.I 

Microsoft Dllice4.2.1/98/Pro $199/$289/$329 
Microsoft Word 6.0.1/Excell V5 $199/$199 
M.S.Profect v4/FrontPage $249/$99 
Po werPoint 4/Works 4 $199/$99 

MetaCrea!lon - lnfinl·D4 • S459 !MAC & Wjn.l 
F.D. 30 STE/ Bryce 30 $329/$159 
F.D. Detailer I Expression . $249/$119 
F.D. Pa inter V3/4/5 $129/$179/$239 
FD Poser v2/Dabbler V2 $115/$38 
Ka i's Power Tool V2/3/SE $49/$119/$69 
Ray Dream 30/Studio $85/$229 

Monitor &Display Card 
DS C15"/17"Color $249/$395 
DSC 19"/21" Color $799/$1 049 
SONY 17"/1 9" Color $319/$619 
Viewsonic 17"/19" $479/$879 
Viewsonic 20 "/21 " $10391$1179 
Radius17"/21 "Color $639/$1589 
ATI XCLAIM 30 4/8MB$1791$239 
IMS 4M8/8MB 3D $285/$445 

PrinterSTY1500$199 
EpsonStylus30DO Slowest 
Apple Laser 4/600 $589 
Apple 12/640 Plus $2149 
GCC XL1208,11x17$3869 
Apple! 2/600 Color $3589" 
Wacom Tablet· $139 
6X8 W/Painter 5 $385 
12X12 W/Painter 5$569 

16GB F&W DiskArray S1949 $2099 FlightCheck/Flnal EffectAP $349/$139 .36GB F&W DiskArray $3989 $4099 
~==============1J Language Kits/Chinese/Japanese $149 

Language Kits/Arabic/Cyrillic $89/$89 
Live Picture 2.1/SE/2.6$109/$139/$179 
M.Y.D .B 7/ NlsusWriter $791$79 
Norton Utilities V3 .2/SAM V4 $79/$45 
QuarkExpress V3.3.2/4 $635/$695 
Quicken 7/RAM Doubler II $29/$39 
SpeedDoubler8/Stulllt $45/$39 
SilverFast 3/SoftWindows Tr.$139/$149 
StrataStudloPro 2.1 /SultCase 3 $635/$58 

'Jr-;:::==~;;<;;;:;~~~;::;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;:,;:;;;;;:;o;'I Virex VS.8/ Virtual PC $58/$45 
Memory 

30 pin 72 pin 168 pin 
4MB S25 $19 

Vector Tools/ Ellect $89/$99 
WebPa lnter/ WordPertect 3.5 $89/$79 
Xero x TextBridge V3/Pro 8 $29/$89 

~~~B ~; m m CD·R Dr. S/W & Accessories 
32M8 $69 $69 SONY 2X/8X EX1 . Dr.w/Toast Pro $349 

_:~64~M!!B~=~~~~$::13~9~l Mitsubish i 2X/2X/6X EX1 . W/Toast $489 
~ Yamaha 4X/2X/8X Ext. W/Toast $679 

Digital Camera AstarteToast Pro. 3/CD·CDPY $89/$55 
Kodak D·220L 2M B $479 Astarte CD·DA I M-Pack $239/$289 
Olympus D-600L4MB $1279 ' CD-Labeilng: Stamper Klis & S/W $55 
Polarlod POC-2000 $1469 Picasso CD Color Printer W/Medla $1185 
SONY DSC-F1 LCD $479 

800-352-3420 
Iomega 

1.0GB Jaz 579· 
10DM8 Zip $1 1• 

31 o-7s2-s974 CIC 
Ema i l: ima g e sol @e art hlin k. n et 
httpJ/www.imagesolution.com 
385 Van Ness Ave . # 11 o · Torrance, CA 90501 

Order from 6 to 9 weekdays , weekends 
from 9 lo 9. Visit our showroom 9 to 6 
weekdays . weekends by appointment. 



Macworld. 
SHOPPER 

' 

~MONITORS 

20" SONY - $499 Ref. 
17" SONY - $299 Ref. 

Multiscan Monitors: 
21" Hitachi S999New 

20" Rasterops Trinitron $875 New 

21" SONY $1399New 

24" SONY GDM 90W01 $3399New 


(888) 433-6066 I (954) 458-5886 
http://w1vw.advance.orr)avrn/index.html 


-!01 N.W. 10 Terrace Hallandale, FL 33009 


For Mac & PC 

One Palm Router+ 
One Modem+ 
One ISP account+ 
One Phone line = 
~~for 
up to6 Users 

S6K Pa/Modem rm DUOs 
PowerBooks, Newtons, Pil ots 
Desktops, ... . 
• ADB Powered 
• Optional bauery 
• ITU Standard 
• Fresh ROM 

$149 f 
(30 days S Back gunr.lntce) 

htt p://www.a3j .eom. tw/ 
Tel: 909-869-9305; 888-GoToAJJ 
e-mail : a3j@ean hli nk.net 
reference: 
http ://www.zdnct. com/macweek/ 

mw_ l 146/op_decade.ht ml 
Dealer Wanted!! 

•The most economical way to get everyone on the Internet. 
• Ideal for the classroom , small office or home. 
• Serves as a 4 port 1 OBASE Ethernet LAN Hub. 
• Up to 36 users on the local area network. 

Other products: Fast Ethernet PO adapters, Hubs, LAN switches and more .... 

CALL-1-800-642-8860 to find a dealer near you

W Distributor, Reseller & Rep Welcome 
~ '<ft"" Just Macsense Technology Inc. 
~fl\:"- Tel: l -800-642-8860 Fax:408-744- 1060 

acsense ® 1290 Reamwood Ave.#B Sunnyvale , C A 94089 
http ://www.macsensetech.com 

Modems • Cross Platform Communications/Networking 
Magnetic Media Peripheral Products 

Better than a Switch or Juggler 
• Provides si multaneous use of ports 
• More stable than port sharing products 

Let PC MACLAN Save You ••• Time, 
Now whether you're asmall business, home office or w 
operate as efficiently as acorporate network wtth PC 
leading solution for Shoring printers, files, drives and more 
and Windows PCs, including remote and internet access. 
• Add PCs to a Mac-based Network 
• Print to AppleTalk or PostSaipt Printers from a PC 
• Share Drives, Email and Appbcations Cross-platform 
PC MAGAN is avaikiile for Wnlows NT, Wnlo cnl 
Wnlows 3.x ••• and at our~' PC MA~ 

od<iilbudgett 

http://w1vw.advance.orr)avrn/index.html


. • , ....... " ., •• ',' "J~· ,,~.. . ' ' ~ 


Macworld.Peripheral Products co Rom • Magnetic Media 

Systems &Peripherals SHOPPER 

IDP$$$jii 
Any Quantity 

Trade Ups Welcome 
FedEx check delivery 

w. L:;:l~~l~:r~~'"l We Buy, sell £Trade 
www.macsolutions.com New &Used Macs 

(800)80·WE-BUY 
Te l:(310) 966-4444 rax:{310J 966-4433- -

CIRCLE 409 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

er, CD-R 
recorder and CD-RW rewriter. You can write and 

rewrite your data over and over, then record it onto 
C!D-R at 4x speed. It also writes, erases and rewrites various 

data at 2x speed plus reads at 6x speed. 

CUSTOM Sll.dCSCRE£NING & 
CD DUPl..ICATION SERYIC 

AVAIL.el.El 
Customize your Recordable CD's! AMC can provide 
your company with custom sill<screened recordable CD's 
and CD duplication! 
Call AMC today for a complete 
design kit and Information packet. 

CDPRIMTERS 

FREE 
Mttsul Gold CD-R Media is simply the best in the 
industry end the only media to come wtth a lifetime 
warranty. You can't buy better media at a lower 
price anywhere! 

Mitsui-Gold CD-R 25-pack -'49.99 
Mitsui-Gold CD-R 100-pack CAU US! 

CD-R Media! 
Request your FREE 

CD-R Online! 

www.amc·directcom/freecd 

CIRCLE 401 ON READER SERVICE CARD 



------

--- ---

--- ---

c:lc:>~s 'Yc>'-'r <=c:>mP•...;f·~r 
Iomega Jez 2GB + Cartridgel 

'"" $449~u•&¥Rn!~~E>~ 
~~~ 

Jaz 1G8 + Cor1ridge 

SyJet 1.508 + Cartridge 

Jaz IG8 + 3 Carlridges $419 $469 

AVD Panasonic 4X/8X CD Recorder 

Int: $429 ext: $479 
Oii..- .IJND ICibo 

Yamaha 4)(/6)( CORecadar 

Teac 4X/12X CORecorder 

Yamaha 4)(/2X/6X CDRW 

Recorder Duos 

Exlreme Panasonic 4 X/8X CD-R 

& your choice ofJaz d rive or sa29 
SyJet drive in one unill 

Olt..--... 
Yamoha 4X/6X + JAZ or Si<JET 

Teac 4)(/12X + JAZ or SyJET 

Yamaha 4)(/2X/6X C~ + JAZ°' Si<JET 

CD Duplication 

Mulliclriwe.De I l:cartae1~ 

~Easy C0.2.CO Duplicalcr 

MedlaFORM C0-2.CO Duplloalcr 

MediaFORM .4600 6CDR Duplloalor 

Autoloader°'"'' ...... ~ 
MedlaFORM SOCD Dupllcalor 

Champion SOCD Duplloalcr 

< Champion 1SOCD Duplloalor 

DVD-Recordable 

Now record your own 3 .95G8 DVD ROMs 

-. $call 

Macworld. 
SHOPPER 

acBYT 

NO PAYMENT FOR 


6 MONTHS! 

BUY • SELL •TRADE 


•CASH FOR MACSO !j
•N EW & USED M ACS 

WITH WARRANTIES 
•FEDEX O VERNIGHT SHIPPING 

Vlsa/Mastercard/AmeJt/Di1cover 
Diners Club/COD 

Local Area On-Site Con1ultln 

8UU-'±..)L-2983 
-l22> C knnw J\\'l' .. Su ite C200 


\ 1,lrin.1 de! Rl'~', C:\ tl{l'.292 

F:\\: Jiii -H~ - .4-l~/.l 

· \L\11: ~I.id\\ h·" ,111Ln1111 

CIRCLE 411 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Best Prices! Lifetime Warranty! 

DIMMs 

s11vnws

16mb $ 31 72 pin 32mb $ 60 

All prius ar• subf•ct to changt. Umltrd to stock on hand. 

www.m a csolutions.com 

(800)873·3RAM
Tel :(310) 966-4444 Fax: (310) 966- 41,33 


CIRCLE 41 0 ON READER SERVICE CARD 


Quantum Drives INT. EXT. IDE 
2.1GB Stratus, 5400 10ms •222 •272 •169 
2.1 GBuw Atlas2, 7200 8ms •254 •334 
3.2GB Stratus, 5400 10ms •264 •314 •194 
4.3GB Stratus, 5400 10ms •292 •342 •222 
4.5GB Atlas2, 7200 8ms •492 •642 
6.4GB Stratus, 5400 10ms •392 •442 •292 
9.1GB Atlas2, 7200 ams •772 •822 

CALL FOR POWERBOOK MEMORY! ALSO LASER 
& LAPTOP MEMORY. PLUS MORE. 

888·699·7199 

Magnetic Media Peripheral Products 
Systems &Peripherals 

FASTtCASH 

www.mactraders.com 

For ALL Macs, Memory & Peripherals -Working or not 

TOP DOLLAR PAID 

Mac Traders (800)990-0995 

(310) 576·2466 Mon.· Fri. 9AM -6 PM Sat.10 AM ·4 PM (P.S.T.) Fax: (310) 394-7323 
1511 Lincoln Blvd. (bet. Broadway & Colorado), Santa Monica CA. 90401 

(800) 875-2610 
Fax - (908) 782-7027 

Emoil - MacHawke@AO L.CO M 

Visit Our Web Site - www.MacHawke.com - for full Listing 
6 M on th Ports and Labo r Warranty 

Mac lI 1 80 wit Exlcndcd Key oa , ouse illl App e o o r Momtor· 5249.00 

Moc UCi 8/160 wilh Extended Keyboord. Mouse ond Apple Color Mon.itor -$349.00 


Ccnlris 650 8/250 with Extended Keyboard, Mouse and Apple Color Monitor • S525.00 

Q uadra 650 8/250 with Extended Keyboard, Mouse and Apple Color Monitor - 5599.00 

Q uad_ra 630 8/250 w ith Extended Keyboard, Mouse and Apple Color Monitor - $649.00 

Q uad ra 800 81250 with Extended Keyboard, Mouse and Apple Color Monito r - 5749.00 

PowerMoc 6100/60 16/250/CO WI Keyboord, Mouse & Apple Colo r Monitor - 5799.00 


P M 7100/6616/"00/CO WIK b"'1 d M se & 15'" Colo Mo ·10 5899 00 

,\pph.• Porlr.111 :\ton - 5 1-1').00 Applt." th" ~ulnr :\Inn. S::!CJ<J OO \pple 17'' \tulti ..1..-rn S-1~9 00 


CIRCLE 403 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Data Storage 

- $499 
Int. 

•279 -·•329 
•299 $379 

http:1-1').00
http:Monitor-5749.00
http:Monitor-$649.00
http:www.MacHawke.com
mailto:MacHawke@AOL.COM
http:www.mactraders.com
http:www.macsolutions.com


£~~~~ ®~~®~00£~ 
24XCD-ROM 

$TIC3® 

······-#1 ······· 

•·· ·· Independent [i1!ll!l!Distributor 

Over '1 5 000 different Appl e p ort s In s tock 
N ext d a y delive ry on a ll o xch o nge p a rt s . 

~®wrn~~1£~ ®~ 
266 MHz/ 32/ 4GB/ 24XCD/ Zip

Desktop 
~TI IB® !2°) /lease $7/U 



Macworld. Systems &Peripherals 
SHOPPER 

Toll Free 

PM 6100 
DOS 
cards 

486dx66, 
Dos 6.2 

$59 

: . . 
• MacResQ • www.macresq.com 

w/NEW Access. Kit 

Mac'OS 
PowerBook Screen Repair....only at MacResQ ! 

We can repair: scratched screens, bad pixels, lines, & dead screens- priced from I 99 Mt 

7300/180 
7300/200 
8600/200/300 
9600/200/300/350 
7200/760018500/9500 

PRINTERS 
LWRITER 121640 
LWRITER 4/600 
HP 6MP 
HP 1600 C/PS 
HP4MV 
STYLEWRITER 1500/2500 

POWERBOOK 
3400 
1400 
1400C/ t 17 
1400C/ t 33 

UMAX I SUPERMAC 
S90L 
S900D 

SCANNERS 
VISTNS6E SOHO 
POWERLOOK ll 
EXPRESSION 636 
AFGA SNAPSCAN 
AFGAARCUS II 

MONITORS 
APPLE 1705 
CPD200SX 
PRECISION . 21 "SR 
CPD 100SX 

$1599 
CALL 
CALL 
CALL 
CALL 

CALL 
$889 
CALL 
CALL 
52699 
CALL 

CALL 
$2299 
CALL 
CALL 

CALL 
CALL 

$279 
S1829 
$1389 
$329 
$1589 

$695 
$689 
$3299 
$379 

CIRCLE 408 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Power Mac 
G3/266M 32/6G/24xCD/Zip 12299 
G3/266 32/4G/24xCD/Zip 1799 
G3/233 32/4G/24xCD 1550 
9600/300 64/4G/24xCD 2799 
8600/250 32/4G/24xCD 2049 
(above w/ internal ZiQ) +$105 
7300/200 32/2G/12xCD $1450 
PowerBook 
G3/250 32/5G/20xCD 14299 
3400c/240 16/3G/12xCD 3199 
1400c/166 16/2G/CD 1749 
Apple 33.6k PCMCIA +$139 
·com'P.etitive pricf~g; 'ch~ck tor ·latest price. 
Greoit'eaids only 2.S'Y~ extra. Attractive vol· 
ume discount. .inti and resellers welcome. 
sales@mactica.co"!'i ~· 6!?0·742·9782 

Powerbook I70 4 / 40 $449 
Powerbook 160 4 / 80 $469 
Powerbook 180 4 / 80 $599 
Duo 230 4 / 80 $379 
Duo 280c 12/320 $699 

Save on Duo & Dock Bundles 
Monitors 

Mac·Res·Q. 

otorola Clone 
604e/200 Tower $1349 
• Loaded 64/4G/24x/512KL2/v4 
• Identical to StarMax 4000 
• 1 year warranty 

16" RGB 
14" Color 
14" Tou ch 
14" AV 
13" RGB 

$299 
$179 
$189 
$199 
$159 

* We match buyers and sellers of 
used MAC equipment! 

Desktops 
Mac Ilcx 4/ 80 
Mac LC 4/ 40 
Quadra 700 8/80 
Quadra 840av 8/230 

$99 
$ 129 
$299 
$479 

Laser Printers 
Laserwriter ll NT $ 199 

Select 300 $ 199 
Select 3 10 $249 

Pro 600 $649 
Pro 630 $799 

1-888-MACSALE 
Buy • Sell • Repair • Parts 

1-888-622-7253 
Prtces repescnt a Cash Dl9crunt. 

Products are Used Refurnished unless notJ>'.I. 

* All MAC models available; SE 
to POWER PC.

* All hardware Is tested and 
Includes a limited warranty.

* Qualifying School, Gov't and 
Fortune 1000 POs Welcome

* We also specialize in used 
trade-ins 

The Computer
Exchange 

IJOQ),.,l'04sffn 
www.compexch.com 

Customer Service 
Ph: 404-31 5-851 8 
Fax: . 404-898-0304 

100 CJ1est*" Elltdge Rd. Sle E-

Apple Color 
LW 12/660 

$2499 

www.macs4sale.com 
Laptops 

onitor CPU Upgrade 
20" 850 $1399 604e/233 $349 
17" 750 $720 604e/200MP $449 
Ethernet Card LaserWriter 
10/1 OOBase PCI 12/640PS $999 
$39/$79 Toner $11 O 

http:www.macs4sale.com


- -

Guaranteed Lo! Prices • Huge Inventory 
Pricing, Product Spec's and Specials at www.digicore.com 

*·• ·SQllWIBI • *' _,._.., ..,
Full Retail Versions • Not Upgrades I SPQllE 1118 
Adobe Pagemaker &.5 329 
Adobe lllustralor 7.0 329 
Adobe PhotoShop 4.0 369 
Microsoft Office 4.21 299 
MacroMedia Freehand 7.0 299 
&luato PlQ.llu.°-1* 

Iomega Zip Drive 135 
Iomega Jazz Drive 1GB 365 
Iomega Jazz Drive 2GB 479 
Syquest Syjet 1.5 GB 379 
La Cie 2.1 External 239 
La Cie 4.3 AV External 299 
Seagate Hawk 2 GB 229 
Quantum 4.5 Atlas 449 
Seagate 9 GB Barricuda 799 
La Cie 9GB AV External 799 
LaCie 18GB Raid Array 1950 
Alto Express PCI Wide 349 
JackHammer PCI Wide 369 

PRIHTIRS 


Apple SW 6500 459 
Apple LW 4-600 745 
Apple LW 12·&40 1275 
Apple LW 8500 (20 ppm) 1899 
Apple Color LW 12-660 4450 
Epson Color Stylus 600 285 
Epson Color Stylus 800 399 
Epson Color Stylus 1520 739 
Epson Color Stylus 3000 1769 
Epson Color Stylus Pro XL 1389 
Hewlett Packard 870CSI 389 
Hewlett Packard 6MP 855 
Hewlett Packard 4000N 1350 
Hewlett Packard SM 1499 
Hewlett Packard 4MV 2395 
Tektronix Phaser 140/ 350 925/ 2765 
Tektronix Phaser 550 8099 

v-d ff ru 
TwinTurbo - 4I 8 Meg 299 I 499 
#9 Imagine 128 8 Meg 549 
XclaimVR - 2 I 4 Meg 199 I 299 
ThunderPower 30/1600 829 
Miromotion DC20 599 
MiroMotion DC30 675 
Targa 1000 I 2000 1575 I 2085 
Targa 2000 PRO 2475 
VideoVision Studio 2.0 2099 

81Q'-Q tu~ 
Fujitsu Dynamo 640 489 
FWB Hammer Dal 8000 1199 
Olympus 2.6 Power MO 1699 
Pinnacle Vertex 2.6 995 
Pinnacle Apex 4.6 1425 
VST 230 MB PB1400 425 
Yamaha CD 4X6 w/Toast 699 

Targus Carry Case $39 
Leather Carrr. Case $65 
33.6 Fax Mo"dem Pcrnci $139 
108T Ethernet Pcmci $99 
56kFaxModemPcmci $265 
56k Modem/Ether Pcmci $345 

1400c/ 133 16- 1.3 GB 8xCO 1550 
1400c/ 16616- 2 GB 8xCD 1599 
1400c/ 16616- 2 GB 8xCD 1799 
2400c/ 18016-1.J GB 1799 
3400c/ 200 16- 2 GB 12xCD 2550 
3400c/ 240 16- 3 GB 12xCD 3250 
GJ/250 32 - 5GB - 2oxco 4450 

SCJl.Q.WtliS; & Q.anlua&
Apple Color Quick Take 200 389 
Agt_a SnapScan JD 299 
Agfa Arcus 11 w/transp. 1585 
Epson Express 636 Exec 849 
Epson Expression 636 Pro 1259 
Hewlett Packard ScanJet 4C 699 
Kodak DC 25 / 50 /120 389/649/939
Linotype LinoColor Jade 499 
Microtek ScanMaker E3 I E6 185/329 
Microtek ScanMaker Ill 1195 
Nikon CoolScan II 859 
Olympus D200L 549 
SprmtScan 35LE/35ES/35+ 759/1429/1765
Umax Astra GOOS/ 1200S 185/399
Umax 12005 Pro with PS 4.0 589 
Umax Powerlook II Pro 1249 
Umax Powerlook 2000 3799 

U;ftDli'l!'ftD.i~ 
llQQ!lJl, ..i .iQ,;QQ.l 

Apple • Hitachi • NEC 
. 

Apple 15" AV Display
Apple 17" 1705 7720 
Apple 17" 750/750AV 
Apple 20" 850 I 850AV
Nee 15" M500Nee 17" M7o0
Nee 21" P1150 
Radius 17" PressView 17SR
Radius 21" PressView 21 SR 
RasterOp,s 21" MCBOl HR 
Sony 15' lOOGS I lOOES 
Sony 17" 200GS / 200ES 
Sony 20" 300SFT 
Viewsonic 17" EA/ GA 
Viewsonic 17" P775 I Pr775 
ViewSonic21"P810/P81 5 

1Ul ~(ljQr Credi1 Canls
CarparfJte & Se;haal PQ's
Wir~ Transfer & CJJ.D. 's· 

We Will 
Custom Configure 

Any System to Your 
Specifications 

and ship it with in 24 Hours 

G3 PowerMacs 
G3/233, OT 32-4G - 24xCo 1499 
G3/266, OT 32-4G - 24x - Zip 1739 
GJ/233, MT 32_4G _ 24xCO-Mdm 1739 

_6G _ 24x _Zip G31266 AV, MT 32
G3/266AV,MT 128-UW6G-24x-Zip

PowerMacs 
6500/225, 32-3 GB -12x-33.6 
6500/250, 32-4 GB -24x- 56k 
6500/275, 32-6-24xC0-56k-Zip 

C k .6500; 300 6 ' 4-G-24x 0-56 -Zip
7300/200, 32-2-12xCO 
8600/300, 32-4GB - 24xCO - Zip 
9600/300, 64-4GB - 24xCO - Zip 
9600/350, 64-4GB - 24xCO - Zip 
Custom Config. Examples 

GJ/233, OT 32_4G _24xC0-56K 

G3/233, OT 32-4G - 24x - Zip 
G3/266, OT 64-4G - 24x - Zip 
GJ/266 AV, MT 64-6G - 24x 
G3/266 AV, MT 96-6G - 24x - Zip 
G3/266 AV, MT 32-6G - 24x - Jaz 
7300/200 64-2GB-12xCO-Zip 

' 
Radius • RasterOps • Sony 8600/ 300, 128·4G-24x-8MVram-Jaz 
Viewsonic • CTX • Samsung 9600/300, 0-0 
Phillips • MA G • Nanao 9600/350,192-9GAV-4x6COR-Jaz 

1499 64 Meg Dimms 
1695 32 Sgram for G3 
2899 64 Sgram for G3 

1739 128 Sgram for G3 


310 I 369 PB 1400 8 I 16 I 24 

589 / 635 PB 1400 32 I 48 Modules 

1325 PB 2400 16 / 32 Modules 
545 / 575 PB 3400 16 I 32 I 48599/ 699 PB 3400 64 / 128 Modules1275/ 1445 

2173 
3299 

1200 
1300 
1600 
1750 
1500 

1649 

1639 
1824 
2565 

2398 
1720 
2820 
2525 
521 5 

329 Ml:.gfta.V gpeftAIJES
525 I 599 'l,'!•.!!!oi:'!.1!.l!,~'t" ~' . ) .( ¥-; ~,.,. "!!!. ,
789/875 TEC/JWORKS - UFETIMEWARRANTY 

1649 I 1775 16 Meg Dimms & Simms 60ns 49
379 · 32 Meg D1mms &Simms 60ns 79745 

145 
85 

175 
399 

65 I 89 I 165 
179 / 325 
119 / 199 

99 I 175 I 285 
279 / 535 

15500 ERWlN ST. VAN NUYS CA 91411 

a 

Call For Unlisted Items 
Over 2500 Macintosh 

Products Available 

L.e·.9t_s.· in~ 
~ ~ 

On Approved Creditto.:: 
Business and Individuals 

Small Business 
Internet Solution 

--~ ~ $2on1 
1 
9
Y

9 
.~. 

... ...,,.· .. r: G3/233 Mhz 32 Megs Ram 
-x~w-; • · 1:1"'1 :... 2G HD, 24xCD, E-net 

15" AV Display, Ext., Keyboard & Mouse 
56.6 k Fax Modem, Netscape Ver. 3.0 

Microsoft Office Ver. 4.2.1, 
Internet Connection Kit, Mac OS 8.0 

2300 Home- Work 
3000 and Fun!! 
3450 $1799 

6500/225 32 Megs Ram, 4G HD, 24xCD 
15" AV Display, Ext. Ker.board &Mouse 

2348 Epson Stylus600 Color Prinrer, 56.6 Fax Modem 
Internet Connection Kit, Claris Wor~ 

Touc/1base( D~le8ookPro, Encr.cloped1a
3·D Arias, D1dt0nary, Mar.o Famrly Health 

Clip Art, 3·DAccelerated Games, and much more! 
G h · St ti 

rap d~~eed't/Je:?o~ 
,- - w/Adobe Bundle 
- - • $'"989 

~ 
---;- •

' ,, ~- __ , 
!l~~;.~.w.~: l".~ i 11\~-

'/2 . 'd 
G3 66 AV 64 Megs Ram, 6 U/Ira W1 e HD 

24xCD Player, AT/ 6 MB & 8 Meg Video 
Iomega zre Drive ' Apple 17" AY, Display

App e Extended Keyboard~ Mouse 
Adobe PhotoShop 4.0, Adobe Pif/Maker 6.5 

Adobe II ustrator 7.0 
C b SI & P d t I 'r. tY er Wf!. ro uc n1 ~ a ... 

www..aiglcore.com 

International & Dealers 
818-785-2800 
24 Hour Fax 
818-785-3~ 00 

36 Month Lease w/Purchase Option GE ON-SITE WARRANTY 2nd - 4th Year 
$2500 I $4000 I $aooo I $15.ooo $25.ooo ~~~~ $100 - $1200 $1201 - $2000 

._$..._a_s....,1 .$_1_3_6_1.._.$_2_6_7.....,1 •$•4•9•6._..$.a.2.s._. 1~UJ ........,.._. $~. ~-~-9....,,...--+----..~14~9....,,...-.........,,.____..,-'-....,.....,.,.,...,--.....---"~_,_,. 

http:aiglcore.com
http:www.digicore.com




Macworld.Systems &Peripherals 
SHOPPER 

TEL· (31 01470 9426 FAX [3 10' J70 J95b .'Custom COn guration Spec/all 2289 Wc$twood Slvd lo ~ Angele ~ CA 90064 
• oeelera & International sales Wlllcomel 
• Govt.,Unlversity & Corporate P.O's Welcome: www.infinitv-micro.com 
-Sest Prices, Service & Delivery. Email: infini t @earthlink.net 
-!... ,-L.. 

LaCQllSI & Most Cqmp(e,,, MauoaterS<ltt1C11t 

1249. 
3895. 

295. 
279. 
279. 

1195. 
649. 
295. 

485. 
585. 
895. 

1249. 
1495. 
395. 

3295. 
2795. 

G3/233 32/ 4GB/ 24XCD 
I5" Color Monitor, Keyboard pod 

<,r.\'1 s 1890 
... ~ ·= · ,, 

http:earthlink.net
http:www.infinitv-micro.com


THOUSANDS OF NEW AND FACTORY RECERTIFIED 

OVERSTOCK COMPUTERS, MONITORS, VIDEO CARDS & PRINTERS 


CRA Continues to bring the BEST DEALS on Factory Overstock and hard to find computer items! 

MONITORS 

SONY 20" TRINITRON 
BLOWOUT! 

• 20 inch at 17 inch price!!!! 
• 19 inch viewable screen area 
• Industrial grade design for longer 

tube life and less interference 
Ouanities Limited!! 

TRUCKLOAD SALE!!! 
20" COLOR MONITORS 
20" Sony Trinitron S699 
20" Multi-Resolution 5899 
Radius PrecisionColor 20v 1Call 
Radius lntellicolor 20 1rnm S1099 
21 " COLOR MONITORS 
SuperMac 21 " Color Display from $999! 
lkegami 21 " Diamondtron NEW! 51299 
Radius PrecisionView 21 s1399 
Radius 21" PressViews """ 51459 
17 INCH COLOR MONITOR 
SuperMac 17 Multi-Scan $399! 
Radius PrecisionColor 17 5599 
Portrait Display Labs 1700 NEW! ,,,,. 5799 
15 INCH MONITORS 
PrecisionColor Pivot s399 
Radius 15" Pivot, Color &Grayscale 1rom S199 
GRAYSCALE MONITORS 
Two Page Grayscale 11om $499! 
Radius Full Page Display s299 
21" Grayscale Display NEW! s599 

NEC, Sony, Mitsubishi,Viewsonic, Apple Monitors Also Available!! 

DIGITAL VIDEO 

VideoVision Studio .,,m 5899 
VideoVision Telecast .,,m 5999 
VideoVision Studio Array ,...,, 5799 
Video Spigot Cards 1rom S99 
• Spigot II Tape, Spigot Nubus, LC & llSI 
Video Spigot Power & Pro AV 
• FULL MOTION. full screen capture and playback 

VIDEOVISION 
Available in Nubus and PCI 

• Broadcast quality video output 
• Proven Non-Linear Video editing technology 

from 
5899! 

G3 SPECIAL! 

Bring Your Older Mac Back to Life! 

New G3 Processor Upgrade Cards 
for 6100, 7100, 8100 fromS499* 

*With Purchase Of Qualifying VldeoCard or Monitor 

GRAPHICS CARDS 

Accelerate The Video 
on Your Nubus Mac! 

from 
599! 

We offer the world's largest supply of graphics cards for 
older Mac 11, Quadra and Nubus PowerMacs 

NUBUS CARDS 
17" 832 X624 Resolution 1rom S99 
20" 1024 X768 Resolution •om S299 
21 " 1152 X870 Resolution .,,. s399 
Thunder II Series w/DSP acceleration 1rom 5399 
PhotoEngine 5199 

PCICARDS 
IMS Twin Turbo ,,,,. s199 
Thunder 30 from S499 
ThunderColor 30 ,.,mS999 
ThunderPower 30 ,.,m5Call 

PRINTERS 

Apple LaserWriter Bppm s199 
Apple LaserWriter llnt Sppm 5299 
Apple LaserWriter NTR 5899 
• 4ppm, Local Talk, 2paper trays 
Apple LaserWriter 4/600PS s499 
• 4ppm, 600dpi. Postscript Level 2 
Apple LaserWriter Select 360 s599 
• 10ppm, 600dpi, Postscript Level 2 
Apple LaserWriter Pro 630 5899 
• Sppm, 600dpi. Local Talk/Ethernet. Postscript Level 2 
Apple LaserWriter Pro 600 S699 
• Sppm, 600dpi, Local Talk 
OMS 825 s399 
• Sppm. Local Talk/Ethernet, Postscript Level 2, Dual paper trays 
OMS 860 Hammerhead (600dpl tabloid) NEW! s1599 
• 16ppm, Local Talk/Ethernet, Postscript Level 2 
OMS PS 1700 $699 
• 17ppm, Local Talk/Ethernet, Postscript Level 2 
SuperMac Proof Positive 51999 
• Dye-Sublimation Printer, Photo-Realistic 
• Available as Full Page Or Tabloid 

'With Qualifying Monitor or Video Csrd Purchase 

COMPUTERS 

APPLE 
PowerMac G3/266MT 
PowerMac 8500 32mb/2gb/8xcd 
PowerMac 6500/300 64mb/4gb/t 2xcd 
PowerMac 8600/300 32mb/4gb/24xcd 
PowerMac 9600/300 64mb/4gb/24xcd/Zip Drive 

$2699* 
S1599* 
S2199* 
S2499* 
S2799* 

UMAX 
SuperMac C500 Series 
SuperMac C600 Series 
SuperMac J700 Series 
SuperMac S900 Series 

5849* 
S1099* 
S1399* 
$1899* 

MOTOROLA 
StarMax 3000 603e processor 
Desktop and Minitowers available 
StarMax 4000 604e processor 
Desktop and Minitowers available 

•with purchase of qualifying in stock monitor or video card 

Complete Systems 
PowerMac G3 & 20" Trinitron 

• 233MHz & 266MHz Processors Available 

PowerMac 8500 & 20" Trinitron 
• 32/2gb/8xCO 24bit Color card 

Mac llvx , 17" Color Monitor and P/S Printer 

Accelerated Graphics Workstation 
PowerMac 81/110 32mb/2GB/8xCD

• 20" Color Monitor 
• 24bit Color card 

Mac llcx 
• 4mb/1 60 HardDrive 
• 15" Grayscale Pivot 
• Color Monitors Available 

DIGITAL WORKSTATION 

Complete Package!! 
52399! 

4VEAA EXTENDED VVAAAANTIES AVAILABLE ON MOST PRODUCTS 

CRA Systems, Inc. www.crasystems.com 800-375-9000 
CRA Systems, Inc. 300 South 13th SL, Waco, TX 76701 Monday thru Friday 9AM to 7PM CST Saturday 10AM-4PM Sales DeplOnly 

Domestic Sales sales@crasystems.com Fax 254.750.9050 Consultants/Dealers 254.754.2120 International Sales 254.754-2120 
Prices renect 2% cash discount. Prices subject to change. Not liable for typographical errors. Dealers and consultants call for quantity pricing.We ship anywhere. 

All Monitors, Printers, and CPU's are Factoiy Recertified unless othetwise stated.Call for latest pricing & availability on NEW Options. 

mailto:sales@crasystems.com
http:www.crasystems.com


Com uters 

• 233M J-l z/De.skcop 
•32M BSDRAM 
•4G B I-lard Disk 
• 24XCD/ 5 I2kL2 
•2MBSGRAM 

......~• 1,599 
Power Mac G3 Series 
G3•233MHz Desktop 
·32M8 / 4G8 / 24XCD / 2M8 VRAM I 5t2k l2. ..51,599 
G3·233MHz Minitower 
•32MB/4GBl24XCD/56k Modemi2M8 VR/ATI 64bit...S1,849 
G3·266MHz Desktop 
·32MB/4GBl24XCDIZipDrive/ElllerneU2M8 VA .. .....11,849 
G3•266MHz Minltower 
•32M816GBl24XCDIZip Drive1E!hernel/2M8 VA ... ....S2,299 
Power Mac 6500 series 
250MHz 32MB/4GBl24XCDl56kMdm1Zip drive.. .. ... ... Call 
250MHz 48M B/4GBl24XCD/56k1Adm1Zip drive.... . .... Call 
300MHz 64MB/4G Bl24XCD/56kMdmlZip drive.........Call 
PowerBook 
G3•250MHz 
·32MB/5GBi20XCD/33.6k modem.. ......... .. 54,489 
1400c •166MHz16MB/2GBi8XCD/128 k........... Call 
2400c •180MHz16MB/2GB/8XCD/128 k...........Call 
3400c ·200MHz16MB/2GB/12XCD/33.6............Call 
3400c •240MHz16MBl3GB/12XC D/33.6............ Call 
PDA 
Message Pad2100 162MHz 8MB/8M8 AOM/4M8........S689 
Message Pad2 tOO 162MHz 5MB/8M8 wikeyboard... ...s759 

B....,,,__.Deals 
'l;'f..~V'""'~""~ Apple 7250 Server 

•120MHZ/ t6MB/2GB/8XCD/256k 
•Workgroup solulions CD 

Performa 
6360 + 

041 Viewsonic Monitor 
•160MH1116MB/1 .2GB/12XCO 
•28.Bmodem!Sott\'/are Bundle 

loronly sggg 
-. Pertorma 63601160MHz 

Without The Monnor ,;. 

s 799 

s 999 

Modems 

SIMMS/DIMMS 
· For Only $69 
32MB 
SDRAM For Apple G3s 

For0nly $ J9 

SIMMS DIMMS 
16MB $37 32MB S69 
32MB $69 64MB s139 
Powerbook 128MB $379 
32M a 

1 
: :;' 

3 s~~ 19~ G3 M emory 
:!~: ~~~ ~:~~ 32MB s79 

t 28MB 1399 s399 64MB S169 
4MB G3 VRAM ........~69 128MB S379 

Monitors 
Optiquest V773 --··~....-......., 
17" Display 
: ~:~~~n:l~~~j~~~. rcsol. 
•OnVi ew® Controls 
• PC & Mac comp;uiblc 
•J }'~a.r limited w;uranty

s499 
~tfs~~n 720 17"............. ......... .. .....5639 
Multiscan 750AV 17''.. ........ .. ................5879 
Multiscan 850 20"...... .......................51,499 
Multiscan 850AV 20".. .. ........ .. ........11,659 
Nee 
MultiSync LCD2000 20".. ....... .... ........17,599 

~~D1°oo ES 15".......... ........ ...........5339 
CPD-200 ES 17..".................. .. .........5599 
CPD-100 GS 15"...... .... .....................5369 
CPD-200 GS 17''. ...................... ....... ...1689 
CPD-400 PS 19"....... .... ...................51,169 
GDM-SE2T 20''.... .............. .. ...........51,579 
GDM -500 PS 21"...........................51,759 
Viewsonic 
E641 14" ....... .. .. .... . ... ......... ........5209 
E655 15" .............. ................. .....5289 
15GS 15" (graphic series) ................5339 
15GA 15" AV (graphic series)................ ...5369 
17GA 17" AV..............................................1619 
GT770 17"(graphic series) ...... .... .... .... .5629 
17PS 17" {Pro series) ............................1699 
GBOO 20" (graphic series) .. ................11 ,029 
P810 21 " (Pro series) ...................... ..11,399 
~~~cf!li/~~~t~~~~... ......... ....... .. ..12,199 

Supra End the MC6215 17" ........ ................. .. .......... .. ..165956e World MC 6315 17"........ .. .... ........ .... .. ....5759 
Wide MC7515 19". .... .................... ..... ...... ...51,099Sl35 Walt! MC20 20" ..............................11,399 

Apple MC 801 21 "............................................11,799 
Video Phone. .. ............•239 MC801 HR 21 "............................. .......52,199 
FaraUan Mitsubishi 
Netopia™ 412 ISON Modem. .'.¥..........'299 17" Diamond Pro 67TXV............. ........ .5639 

;;Nelopia'M 440 Internal Router. .............•199 17" Diamond Pro 87TXM.......... ............ .. ... 1689 
2Glabal Village 17" Diamond Pro 700.. ...... ............ ...... .1839 
~ ¥56Kbps Telepon K56 Flex ext Fax/Moct..•149 20" Diamond Scan 20M.................. ...... ...51 ,299 
·;; ¥56Kbps TelepM K56 X2 ext. Fax/Mod...' 149 20" Diamond Scan 20LP........... .........51 ,349 
~56Kbps PC card K56 flex (powerbook) ...' 279 21 " Diamond Pro 91TXM ..................51,379 
~ 56Kbps PC card Ethernet (powerbook) .. .'349 21" Diamond Pro 1000......... .. ..51 ,699 
~ Supra 40" Plasma Leonardo presentation......... ....CALL 
, ¥Supra Express 56e ¥FaxModem. .. .. .•135 29" Megaview 29 presen tation.........12,399 
~¥Supra Express 56e SP Fax/Modem....... ....•145 33" Megaview 33 presentation.. .......13,599 
~ 3COM/US Robotics 37" M.egaview 37 Plus present... .....14,999 

¥Spons1er 56k{2X tech.) FaxtModem.......•139 Radius 
¥Sportster 56k(2X tech.) Voice Fax/Mod...'1 49 PrecisionView 21 "... .. .... .... .... ..............11 ,799 
33.6 k PC Card {powerbook) upg.10 561<. ..•179 PressView 17SR 17"........ ... .... .. ..........11,799 

Apple 
Laserwriter 4/600...................................S659 
Laserwriter 12/640......... .....s1,199 

~~1:~00...... . ... ... . ... ... ...... . ....... .. ........S249 
Stylus 800. ................... .. .. .. .. ....s339 
Stylus 820... ......... .. ........................... .. .....Call 
Stylus Photo................. .. ............ .... ..... ..........s399 
Stylus Color 1520................. .......... . ...........S699 
~s 3000 w/ postcript ..................s1,699 

DeskJet 1600CM ...... .. .......... ........ .........s1s579 
DeskJet 870cse........................................... 379 
LaserJ et 6Lse...............................................S429 
LaserJe t 6MP....... .... .. ................. .......... ......S849 
LaserJet 4MV. ..................................... .. ....S2,359 
~~J~t SM 12ppm 600X600. .. ...........Call 

Magicolor 2 EX (4ppm full color) .... .........!4,399 

Scanners 
A~a s 
SnapScan 310.......... ...... .. ........ .............$195 
SnapScan 600........................................$379 
StudioStar (Photoshop fullj .................... $749 
StudloStar (Photoshop LE ..... .... ........$. 699 
Arcus 11 w/transp. adapter....................$1 ,299 
Agla DuoScan......... .. ..... .......... .... .... .... 3,099 
Epson 
Expression 636 Artist............... .....1979 
Exp ression 636 Professional................11 ,299 
Expression 836 XL (12X1 7) .................s2 ,299 
836 XL transparency adapter.......................s499 
Umax 
Astra 610S ...........................................11 59 
Astra 12oos...................................... ... ...s259 
Power Look 2000................................12,399 
Power Look II {Photoshop)............... .11,299 
P01yer Look Ill (Photoshop)......................13,299 
M1crotek 
Scanmaker E3.. .................... .... ... ..............s149 
Scanmaker V300................. ....... ... .. .. ......... ...s129 
35T 35MM Slide......................................s599 
ScajlMaker E6 standard .. .. .. ......................s259 
Nikon 
NS 1000 super CoolScan film scan.. .. ..s1 ,729 
Polaroid 
Sprint Scan 35/LE 35mm scanner................5769 

Stora e 
Iomega 
Z!P drive w/ 1 cartridge .. ... ... . . ~129 
Zip 100MB cart (10-pack). . . . .. 125
ZIB Plus dnve~6 so ft. pack). ... ~95 
1 OMB Zip ca ridge.... .... .. ..... S 13 
Jaz Dnve w/ 1 cartridge. . . . . . 369 
1GB Jaz Cartridge. . .. . .. $~77 
2G8 Jaz Drive............... .... .. ...$589 
2GB Jaz Cartridge .. .. .......... .. .. .. ... 129 
Lacie 
2x/6x CDR... .................................... .. .. s389 
4x/6x CDR..................... .. .. .................. .....1549 
2X/6XCD-Rewritable..... ..... ..... .. ... ..... ... ...5659 
CD-ROM/ R / RW 
Teac 24 ext. CD -ROM(MAC)......li75 
Teac 4X12 Int. CD -Recordable....... ..:479 
Philips Omniwriter 2X/6XC DRW.. . 559 
Ricoh int. 2X/6XC DRW (SCSI)................ ..... 89 

Software 

•I mproved lmcrfacc 
•Shier rc.n paths 
•Near 3 D persp«tivc.~ 

•Shape' Me rging 
•lon g documcnl produc

lio n •679 
A dobe Syst ems 
Atter Effects 3.1 (full version) .. .....................5389 
PageMaker 6.5 (full version)......................5399 
PageMaker 6.5 tupgrade).... .. ..........................189 
Photoshop 4.0 full verslon).....................1399 
Illustrator 7.0 full versi on)...................1349 
Illustrator 7.0 upgrade) ..........................1109 
FrameMaker 5 (full version) .........................1489 

!eamline 4.0 (full version).....................s129 
ien Skin Eye Candy 3.0 ................... ......1120 
amira GrouP. Genuine Fractals 1.0.1149 

Andromeda SOft. 
Series 4, Techtures 1.0 (veiociraptor) ...............511 5 
Artel Software Boris Effects 3.0 .........1399 
Artifice Design Workshop 1.5.....................1569 
Astound Astound 3.0........................... .. ....1126 
Avia11 Syst emFull Pixel Search 2.0.. ......1264 
Benttey'Syste111s Microstation 95 ....53!699 
Chroma Graphics Chromatica ........... 139 
Deneba Canvas 5.0 ..................... ................ .....1379 
DigiEffects 
Aurorix 2.0 (full version) .. ............................1249 
Berserk 1.3 (full version) .. ...........................5249 
Cyclonist 1.0 (particle-generation sott.) .. ....1429 
Ci/lelook 1.0 (makes film-like videos) .. ..1599 
Electriclmage b.roadcast 2.7.5...........12,399 
EngineerecrSoft. Power GADD 3.0 ......5649 
Exfensis 
MaskPro 1.0 (pholoshop plug-in) ............. .5289 
~~~~~I ~~sl~n.............. ...... .. ................1389 

Detailer (Paints 3D models) ................1294 
Expression 1.0 (object-oriented drawing).1294 
Painter 5.0 (full version) ...................... ...1269 
Painter 5.0 (upgrade)......................... .........194 
Poser2.0 (hJJman-models in 3D)..........1129 
Graphsott
MlniCad 7.0.. ................. ...... .... ...... ....... .. ................1539 

~~~i~ts~:· ·Leiis.i'iiire. i>aci<·1:5 ·"· :::'.:.:::·.::!~~~ 
Macromedia 
Ex!reme 3D 2.0 {~. plitt. arirnfunj._S349 
Free Hand V7.0 (ful version)................................1299 
Free Hand V7.0 (upgrade)........................ ...............11 95 
Macromedia Rash (full version)..........................1189 
Fontographer{full version) ............... .. ..................1299 
Director 6 muhimedia studio {full version)......5899 
Director 6 multim00ia studio {upgrade)...... ...........1459 
~~~~rJigji':~5. .................... ............1359 

BfJ'.ce 3D (landscape/terrai n edttor)............:165 
lnfim-D 4.0(3DfAmmat1on/modeler)............. 399 
lnfini-D 4.0 (upgrade) .. .......... ........................1149 
Kai's Power Tools.......... ............... ......... .1119 
Final Effects AP 1.0 (farticle-generation )...1189 
KPT Final Effects 3.0. {effects collection)..1659 

~ 
dio Effects 1.0 (3D particle-generator)..1659 
.M. M. S olt. HoloDozo 1.0 ..................s129 
icrosoft Office 4.2.1 {full version} .. .......5299 
xelan .soft. Video SpiceRack 1.0 ........1114

Terran tnt. Media Cleaner Pro 2.0.1 .. ......5279 
T h e Valis Group Movie Flow 2.o.2.......s519 
Strata 
Strata Studio Pro 2. 1 \3 D/animat.)... ..... ..1899 
Strata Studio Pro 2.1 upgrade) .... .... ......1289 
MediaPaint (proless. painting tool)........ ...1299 
VideoShop (drag and drop clip making)..$199 
Vision. 3D jjnteg. 30 sott. pack. ).. ... ..........1209 
V!'!i:tl Q Tec.n no logy Hot Text 1.0.......s144 
V1v 1 D etails TestSTrlP 1.1 .....................1139 
Wo am Research 
Mathematica 3.0(ma.th_-notation),..................11,199 

Networking Software 
PC MAC LAN 6.1...............................1155. 
Cyber Gauge 2.0 {bandwidth monttoring).1137. 
Sott Router 4.0 (workgroup Nel access)...1194. 
Timbuktu Pro 3.0........................................... ....5125.ISON 128Kbps PC Card (powerbook) .'499 PressView 21SR 21''. .. ............................ .12,999 

3COM Im act IQ {ISDN modem ."'...~...
1
...
1
...
1
...,.......ca..11 ,....,.....

1
ca,.1.11

1
o,r ,.ot,..h

1
er
1

m, o• dte
1
ts•-•-•-•"""! Over 15,000 titles to choose lrom 

~--....~~----111111!!11 



Agla ArC1JS U F1' Photo Shop 
Agta .1n:us aSolo 
Ag1a &i.doSl>lwllPl'llXI> 
Ag1a Snap5<:an 600 
Umax Astra 610S w,!'holo Dix. 
Umax Astra 1lOOS w!Pholo OIL 
Umax Astra 1l00Sw,~ II.II 
Umax.Pow- ll wl Phcxo Fill 
Umax.Powe<loo!< mw/ Photo F>J 
UmaxP-2000 
Umax Power1oak3000 
Umax Mltage I SE w/Trans. Adapte1 
Micro!el<Scanma.161\1310 
-Scanma.wmFill PllOldTra. ML 

Ulllmate RazSMB 
l . .. ' c " 0 

41.10 T•in Turbo Vodeo Cord 
81.t8 T.T TurtloVideocatd 
Pro Rez '1.19 (cpgradable to SMB) 
Pio Rez •Mll UWada 
Uac Roa.et wflM.3 SGRAM 
Turbo lV 

~ Fax 
Modems 

GV SQ( Telepon Rex 

~==X2 AppleLaserl2/640 
119. GVSQ<FlalrunPro.Eth&mel ~~: AppleLaser161600PSApple Processors =:i:=~~400.s:ioo. 190 

Apple 132 MHz 604e 129. Chafver for 1400 w/AC adapcer 
Appto 150 MHz604e 199. Cha:ger for1400 b3ttery&Apple ac Adapl. 
Apple 200 MHz 604e 299. 3400 Motility lloode (CNtll"f. AC I Ban) 

3400 ApPe lJ.lon Batt11y 
Auio Adapltr tor 3400, 1400 s G3 
Power Adaplor 3400,5300,G3 &190 
Charger 3400,5300,00 &190 
AJlllle AC Adapter 3400 & 1400 

289. GV 192 MemJry PB 500 S«ies 99. Apple lase< 8500 
~: GV 14.4 Geil PCMCIA 79. Apple Stylewr!af 1500 
329. _,,..PIG!tun33.!i 229. AppleSl)1ewrU!2200 
1 :~: Jft.'flobotics :=:=:!: 
l 49. Sponster56K 189. AppleS!ylewrile14500 
149. Sponste1 56K PCMCIA 2<9. Applt Sly1awlller 6500 
65. Sponste1 33.SK 139. Color Ponablt 2200 

1199. 
1899. 

CALL. 
299. 
189' 
239. 
339. 

CALL 
279. 

PowertsooK 
3400,1400 
63, . 5300 ON SALE NOW!!!! 

289 

129. 
279 . 
379. 
599. 

EPSON Stylus Pro XL 
Prinls up to 12.5' x18' Full ~fill. llJlml~ POOto~ilycoloqmting'llilhMC'IX!dTe:Mology. 

(Comparable to Epson Stylus 3000) 
......_ . Hand!!!

'ty Oii' iteP a11ant1 

um $499* 

... ~,,_,,._.._..,~llS"-Clmll a ....CW-.•1t11rt1trtlllil'la.:t. 

Macintosh 
PowerMac's800-689-3933 

Service (310) 671-4444 
Fax (310) 671-9565 

4400/200 DOS 
• :1218 
• ZU 
• 1:tzCll 

--~$129 9 
'i1233MHz 
• 2bCD · 

con111u ter c ente r 

Monitors 

RA5TER0PS 
MC7515 19" .22DP 
1600X.1.200 Monitor 

:>82 9 . 

Mc620 1r .28dp 1152XB70 
Mc6315 1r .22dp 12BOX1 024 
Mc 7515 19' .22dp 1600X1 200 
Mc 801 21' .22dp 1600X1200 
Mc 801HR 21' .22dp 1600X1280 

S O NY 
Sony 1OOES/GS 
Sony 200ES 1r 
Sony 200GSIPS 
Sony 400PS 
Sony 300SF 20' 
Sony 20SE II 20· 
Sony500PS 

459. 
599. 
829. 

1149. 
1299. 

329.1359. 
589. 

639fl89. 
1099. 
1089. 
1599. 
1599. 

9600/200 0/0/C D 
9600/200MP 32/4G/12llCD 
9500/150' 1812Gf•xCD 
8600l3006414G124xCD 

:=:;;:~~~Dlzlp 
A500 15" 1280x102.C .26dp 
ESOO 15· 1280x102• .25clp 
A700 tr 1280x102.C .28ctp 
P150 tr 1600x1200 .25dp 
Pt15021 " 1600x1200 .28dp 
Et100 2 1· 1&Xbl1200 .280p 
XP37• 39" 1024x768 .85ctp 
tlOOXE 
1100XP radils 
Predsk>n View 21· 
Pr-ssview 21 ·SA w/o ca'ibrator 
PreuvieilW 21 • SR wblibrator 
Photo OV PCI w/Firewita Card 
Tiiunder Power 30/1920 
Thundor TX 1152 
Colormutch Daylight 
PreciMon Cotor 24/ 1600 PCI 
Vdeo Vision 2.0 w/Met Effects 

BMB Video
Monttor sold S.poralo/yViewsonic a~ 0 (J}) ~!~,.Lf,ra 

07 1 17· 1280x1024 .28dp 
G n3 17" 1024x768 ..26dp 
EA771 1r 1024x768 w/spkrs .28dp
on1 1r 1024x768 .27dp 
17GA tr 1280x1024 .27dp 

~~~~ ~,.!=!~~~P 
P815 21· 1600x1200 .25dp 
Gato 21' 1600Jt1200 .28dp 
P810 21· 1soox1200 .25dp 
PJSOO LCD Prnjec<0< 

Apple Monitors :,~· 1i:,i;:.:i;0o;:: 
Apple 15' AV 329. 6220/75' l 6/l.2Gl•xCO 
Apple 1705 1 r 549. 6200!75' B/1.2G/4xCD 
Appia 720 1r CALL. 5400/120' 1611.618xC0/15'builtln 
Apple 750 1 r 799, 520CV75" &'800o'CD 
Apple 750 AV 1 r 899. LC580 "'BOO

0 

Apptasso20· 1399. VST 
Appia 850 AV 20' 1749, 

$1i;9 g 
G3 266MT 128/4GB Wide /24JC/1lMB \lldeo 3399. 3 GB Toshiba 3205MAV Slim 12ms 349. 

~=~ ~~:~:~:gg 

299. 8600/20032/2GICD 
3 49 , ... 8500/180' 32/2G/8xC D 

770 8500/150' 16/2GICD 


13211 
 7600/132' 1611.2GICO,,.. 
CALL = ~=~:~o. 
CALL 7300/180 32/2G/8x/OOS Compadblo p 166 1699. 5300c 161750 
CALL 

7200/120' 1611.2Gl4xCIOOS 1099- 5300cs8/750 
7200/120' 1611.2/CD 1049 53111Jcs1100' 16(151l114A ""'1!em 

1599 440G'20CT 16/'ZGJ8xCOt'KB. 1099_ 540c 41320 Used 
""99. 
2999 ==~~COMP. ~~ 520c41240 
369 6500/250 32l•GBIC0/56K 520412401599 
649. 6500/2753216G/CDl56K/Zlp 1599. DU0250' 12/200/Modem 
899. 6500/30064/4GICD/56k/Zlp 1999. DU0 2B0' 12/240/Modem 

2299. 
4 79 OU0280C' 12/240 

2299 Macintosh Seagate Ct!Mtlhl.1Ci8UlllaWSC AVIOCXJ8'M 1099. Ultimate Rez
Performns Printers 

c5399. .. i x ... I c R 0 HP Oesk.Jet340 299.$ 94!>!1 
279.1399.'-------------' HPDesl<Jet820CXl/870CX4A9 

.no. 
529 0 
~~. 6360/120' 16J l .2G'CD 

1Z4U. 6400/200' 16/2,4G/8CON E 
999. &4001200 t6/2.4G/8xCD 

1090 6400J1801611.6G/8xCO 
3999 640.'33DOS' l 2/500.'COIDOS 

2299. iomeaa 
~~· az2GBOr"9E.<1emaJSC~ 629. 
2(;99 ~~~ c!'!'~C~ p~~C~---.&Jaz Ortve irlemaJ SCSI. ,.,.lv•"" olor :i::s·~ ~olor ' 289. 
2899. GJ 250MHZ 321509/24X• 

~::: G3250MHZ32/5GB/24X/MODEM 
1599. 1400cs 133MHz 16f1.3G/CD 
2•99. 1400cs 166MHz 16/1.3G/CD 

CALL 1400c 133MHz 16/1G/CD 
2099 1400c 166MHz 1612G/CD=:3400c 180MHz 16/1 .3G/CD 
1s99 3400c200MHz 16/2G1co 

CALL 3400c200MHz 16/2GICD/Modem 
CALL 3400c 240MHz 16/3G/CD/Modem 
CALL 2400c180Mhz 1611.2GB/ 

~ 5300ce32/1G 

MacintoshMacintosh 
WorkgroupPowerbooks 
Servers 
McntorlddSepetately ~.... l\~--:-

9650/350 64/4Gl20X/Da1 Apple Share CALL 
9650/233 64/4G/12l11Apple Share CALL 

.--""!""'.....-----..;..--. =:~~'::" ~ 
8550/20032/2GICO/Applo Share CALL 
8550/200 32/2GICO/Applo Sharll/Oal CALL 
7350/1804814Gl12ll/Appla Share CALL 
7350/18048/4Gl12llllnlemel Ready CALL 
7350/18048/4Gl12x CALL 
n501120 1611.2GJCO/NelWOl1clng CALL 

179. 
2.1GB Toshiba 2104MAV 12ms 229. 

Jaz Drive E11emal SCSI 369. 
5 

C4A49L9L. ~ ~~::,:1~~1 : ;~ : 
Zip Drive PklsSCSI& Pmltl 189 

1599. Iomega BUZ 189. 
1599. 315PackJazCllrldges 239/389. 
1899. 1n OPad<Zlpcanidges 131129. 

CALL. SingleCanrijgeslorJaz 85. 

HPl.asa<Je1 6LXV61'XI 3l!SP29. 
HP Laser.le! 6MP/5M 84911399. 
HP l.asa<Jet~ 94911199. 

549· HP laserJet 4Vl4MV _ 1699.12399.
249 · HP LaserJet SMX 3399. 
399 · HPOl!icoJel590/1150CPro 599.1939.
299 · HP.OOON 1399.89 

· HP.OOOTN 1499.209 
· EPSON89. 

Epson Sl)!us Color 600/800 239.1349. 
Epson ~Color 3000 1699. 
Epson Sl)U Photo 369. 

169. Apple149 999. 

2499. Internal Hard Drives 
2899. Ouantum ............ ,,.,SCSIU 289. 
3199. 0uantum ""UGBSCSl>J 249. 

899. 0uantum -~1G8SCSU.5 .;; 2 19. 

CALL Ouantum -UGSSCSl>J 329. 
1099. Quantum ,... , U...,SCSIAVJ> 479. 
899. Ouantum ...... . .......Wdo SCSI AV>J 499. 

1099. Ouantum -·~1-SCSI AVU ns. 
999. Ouantum ~1 1. 1 \AraWdlSCSI AV~ 799. 

CALL SeagalB """""<>IJoaSCSI AVI- 499. 
CALL Seagata a..c.i. .......wscso•v1llOOOilPll 599. 

799. Seaga1a S11':171N'3G8tJoaSCSll.5AV 449. 
999. SeagateS11':111W•.3Gll Lb•SCS1 -..,Av 499. 
799. Seagata """""'"G81JoaSCS1 AV1000CllPM 1049. 

~ 
l'i:ft/ 

CALL 
CALL 

CALL: 
CALL" 
CALL 

g~::::: 
CALL 
CALL 
CALL 
CALL 
CALL 

.......Or.,;Clftr....................................i-i-,.,1r Visit Us At Our Web Site http:l/www.LACC.com

,,..... ~1111.Dllf•...............,.,,,.... , ...,..................
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All prlc s sub)act to change without not:ice .. AU Prlc::o.• roflec;:t c••h discount • ,. rafl•cb Factory r furblahod unit• 

$1 "7hg
I ... 

========:Powerbook Hard Drives3400C/240 1.4GB Toshiba 1403MAV 12ms 

G3 2ssMr 3216GBl2•,.,5 121r/Z1p 

:O:s';,1s!~~~~~p 
9600/300 64/4GB/24C D 
9600/300 64/4GB/24CD/Zlp 

http:lacc.com
http:http:l/www.LACC.com
http:Laser.le


233MHzG3 
32MRAM/4G/24XCD 
MOUSE/KEYBOARD 

$~599 

!mm@l~ [filYlJ@l~ 
G3/266MT 128/4G/24X/8MV 3399 G3/250MZ 3'l/5G/20CD/CTH4299
G3/266MT 32/6G/24XCD/ZIP 2299 G3/250MZ 3~'cG/20CD!MD 4499
G3/266DT 32/4G/24XCD/ZIP 1799 ., ~ 
G3/233MT 32/4G/24X/MOD 1799 
G3/233DT 32/4G/24XCD 1599 

imm~ 
9600/350 64/4G/24X 3299 
9600/300 64/4G/24X 2699 
9600/200MP32/4GIG/CD 2499 
9600/233 32/4GIG/CD 2299 
9600/200 32/4GIG/CD 1999 
8600/300 32/4G/24X 2099 
8600/250 32/4G/24X 1999 
8600/200 32/2M4X 1899 
7300/PEN 32/2GIG/CD 1699 
7300/200 32/4GIG/CD CALL 
7300/180 16/2GIG/CD CALL 
6500/300 64/6G/241'/5 1999
6500/275 3Y6G/24 IP/5 1599 
6500/250 32/4G/24 SK 1299 
6500/225 32/3G/24 3.6 CALL 
4400/200 16/2G/CD 1099 
4400/200 32/2G/CD/PEN 1299 
7200/120 16/1 G/CD 999• 

~~ 
W2200 
W4100 
W4500 
W6500 

LW 8500 
i>i>leLW1V8~ 

jljll~ ~~ l~HE~c 

@adaptec &9seagate 
Cheetah 4.3G SCS~de 599/699
Cheetah 9.1G SCS 1de 999/1099
Barracuda2.2G SC ~ide399/429
Barracuda4.5G SCS ide549/599
Barracuda9.1 G SCS ide 799/829
Elite 23G SCSI/Wide 1799/1899 

Quantum· 
Atlasll 4.5G SCS ide 505/549
Atlasll 2.2G SCS~' de 245/265 

Atlasll 9.1G SCS 1de 699n99 
Stratus 3.2G/4.3 25!l/299
Stratus 6.4G/8.4G 399/499
EXTERNAL CASE 79 

GCC 

389 
699 
779 
669 
999 

1099 

139 
189 

CALL 
109 
79 

189 
329 

OJ OGIES 
1699 
1399 
2099 
ill 



Save up to 62% on Macworld- the magazine that keeps you on 
the curring edge. PLUS get the Mac Multimedia MegaPac 
CD-ROM, loaded w ith exclusive utilities, custom icons, great games 
and more to make computing fun! FREE with your paid subscription! 

O 2 years• SAVE 62% •Just $45.00 for 24 issues! 
0 1 year• SAVE 50% •Just $30.00 for 12 issues! 

NA.i\ IE ( l'LEASF. PR l!'•n) ssaxs 
COMPANY 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE ZIV 

0 Paymenl enclosed. 0 Bill me later. 

Annual ncwss1a.nd prk:e 59.88. Mexico & Can:acb :add USS 18 po!ttagc; Dnadian GST inclut.Jed. All 
01hercouncrics add S$ 70 postage. 

http:ncwss1a.nd


Check us out on the Web 
NO POSTAGEhttp://www.macworld.com NECESSARY 

IF MAILED 
INTHE 

UNITED STATES 

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL 

FIRST-CLASS MAIL PERMIT NO. 66 BOULDER, CO 

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE 

Macwor1d· 
Subscription Department 
PO Box 54506 
Boulder CO 80323-4506 

11. I I , 11,, I II 11. II 1. 1•I 11,, I , I I , 1. 1. I I 11 I I 11 .. 1. I11 I 

http:http://www.macworld.com


Macworld. Systems &Peripherals 
SHOPPER 

COMPUTER DISCOUNTERS 
we WILL SAVE YOU MONEY THE TOTAL HARDWARl: SOURCE!! NEW REFURDISUED nnd Q[t.10 EQUIPMENT IN S TOCK 

11,AC PRINTERS COMPUTE:RS & POWERDOOK.S IN STOCK NAME BRANO PENTIUM S V~ TEMS lrom SB9'J l o S19'JS 

WE DUl' USED/ DISCOf\fllNUED MAC ll4RDWAR£1 LASERWAITERS 

Mt\CINJQSH SPECIAI S HP Losarjet 5MP.... ..................................... $499 


pOWERBOOKS HP 4MV/SM/5SIMX.... .......... .... $169511395/2395 

PoworBooks 100/500/5300/Duo.••••.. ....•Ca llSSS Laaerwrller UNT•.. •••••••. .. •••• •••••••. ....•...•. ..•... ..$195 

100 Sorlos•. •.. ... ... .... ... .... .. ........ .... ... ..• SlSD-$650 DEC Laser 1152 PS/2 2MB.. .... ...................S199 


G lobal VIiiage PB PC Card 14.4 Fax modem...$29 MONITORS 

Radiu s Thunder PC 30/1152 & 1600... $199/199 SPECIAL. MAC MONITORS 


66040 pROCESSOB M~ 


CENTRIS 610/650..................... ............$2591299 HP A2094A 20" Sony Trlnltron 1152 x 870 

CUADRA 650 81230..•••...••••••••••..••. ...........• $350 0 75H.Z MPR 11 ••••.••.••.. •• ..... •••••••••• .....•.. .. .... ..5399 


CUADRA 840AV 161500/CD••. ...•..... ... ... .... $695 


CUADRA 950 161250..• .. •••.•••••••...•...•..•.•• ... $395 


eowEeec pepcEssoe MA.CJl 
8383 l cc-:buq Pike VtCllllll VA 2? I HO 


PowerMac 7100/80 81250•••••••.••••••...•....•.• . 5595 
 10543 E wing Aond, Bol1 s vllle. fl.·m 20705 

Powo rMec 8100/100 16/1G8JCD.......... ..... $799 Tel. (301 ) 595-0500 Fax. (30 1) 595-5112 


PoworMac 6100/60 16/250 

w / 14" Apple Monltor.............................. $599 


·~R,,~ C'FIC r--- -·-·n(·,~~.,_!,;L~- 800.790.3881

"' -

:\COMPUTER EXCHANGE We buy and • ', • ! 
.~:.i:.: ~se~ Mm frice~ to Move seli used Macs! 

4400/200NEWIN BOX!!.......s1399 Color Classic................................1399 
7100/BOAV 16/500CD.-.........S799 PB5300c 16/750................._ .....S 1499 , 
7100/66 8/250 co...._.........$699 PB 540c 8/320 19.2 modem...Sl 199 
6116/668/3500CO.....--.-·S699 Powerbook 520/ 520C...S899/S999 ' 
Quadra 840AVC0..._ ..._ .....$699 Powerbook 180/lBOc......5799/5899 
Quadra6S0/660AV. ___,,.,_5499 Pawerbook 160/170.............. _ 5599 
Quadra700.. _,_____.....S399 Pawerbook 145/150.- ......... $499 
Qu.adra610.... ..........- ...- ......i399 laserwtrlln.Vntx./llg..$299/399/599 , 

llCl .. ... ............... ...... ............$229 HP OeskWnter.......... ........ .............$129 ' 

llsi/llcx............... ... ...............S199 Apple Sty_leWriter 2400..... ..........Sl 69 ; 

LC/LCll/lCllL ...- ...5199/229/249 lmageWnter IL........ ...................Sl29 

SE/SE30 ...................S149/299 NEWlntel 166mmxsytemfrom- S799 , 

Classi Classic11 ____ .s149 249 486 PenriumNotebookstrom.J449 ... 


CIRCLE 415 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Ask about our bundle specials 

for /Isl, /lex, or llci's...from only $2491 


,11/4t.I;t;l:IH#/ii;lfi 
Mac llfx 81160........$199 C610 161500...$299 

Q605 8/230.............$299 0610 16/500...$349 

Q630 8/250.............$349 C650 161500...$399 

Q650 161500...... .... .$449 0700 201500...$399 

Q800 161500...........$479 0900 8/500.....$499 

Quadra 660AV 161500/CD...........................$499 

Quadra 840AV 161500/CD...........................$629 


4•1WAfli@lff: 
6100160 81230/CD........................................$549 

7100166 8!230/CD.......... ....... .. .....................$599 

8100/80 8!500/CD........................................$799 

7200f75 8!500/CD.......................... ..............$649 

7200/90 81500/CD........................................$749 

7500/100 16/1 giglCD...................................$999 

95001120 1611 giglCD........... ......................$1199 Logic boards, Power suppl/es, RAM - CALLI 


Many other Power Macs in stock.....CALLI! Parts, Accessories, other CPUs - CALLI 

Call toll free: (800) 463-0686•Hours: M-F 8-6, SAT 10-5 MST • 777 N. Santa Fe Dr., Denver, CO 80204 
E-mail: Sales@MediaGuide.com • http:// www.mediaguide.com 

http:www.mediaguide.com
mailto:Sales@MediaGuide.com


I POWERMAX HARD DRIVE BLOWOUT! We will take your 
Macintosh computer in 

You won't find better prices on complete external subsystems of trade toward the pur·
this quality! Also call for aquote on our super-fast custom a1T3YS! chase of any product we 
External 2 Gigabyte...........$219! sell! Call one of our 

IBM Mechanism with expert system designers 

for complete details!External 4 Gigabyte...........$299! PowerMax! 

Seagate Mechanism 

Or accelerateyour Mac with one ofourmarr upgrades! 200 MHz UpgradeExternal 9 Giaabvte ...........$699!

• They sell you a box. MaxPowrG3 250MHz w/512 Cachf/125..... $1048 Boards- only $219!

Fujitsu Mechanism-1200 itf>M!• If you have a problem, they tell you to MaxPowr G3 275Mhz w/1 Mb Gache/181.. $1188 233 MHz Upgrade 
call the manufacturer. And then you get External 1 Gia Jaz Drive .....$319! MaxPowr G3 275Mhz w/1 Mb Cacre/275 ...$2088 Boards-only $299!to wait on hold for a long, long time. 

Complete With Cartriage /)) net.Uert:echnology~
~f'.eS Prices on~

t.G.\f>~~\1 while Call for the absolute lowest prices andinunediate delivery on over 20.IDI Mac products!You 
• Potentially one of the most important supplies 
people in the world: our customer. \O;'z.i'\ fast! We can build you a complete system for under $800! 

Customizable Mac Svstems Closeouts on factory relurbishedl" 
PowerMac 7300/180 f6 Ram/12X/KB .........$1219 Perlonna 622075MHz16~'aJCD ............... ij79 
PowerMax Trinitron™Monitors 
PowerMac G3 233 32fl4x CD/KB .... .......... $1555 Perlonna 6360/16016/1 . 0.................... 849 


Model PM15T 25 mm dot pitch- up to 128(b(1024 ....... $349 
 PowerMacG3 266 32fZ4x CD/Zip/KB.......... 847 PowerMac 5215 8/1 Gb/C all in one w/disp . 99 

PowerMac G3 Twr 266 32fl4X/Z1p/KB .. .... .. . 2334 Motorola SlarMax 4000(l00 16/1 .2/CD ......... 949
Model PM17T 25 mm dot pitch- up to 1280X1024 ....... $649 
 PowerMac 8600fl50 32 Ramfl4x CD.... .. .... Call! Perlorma 6400fl00 16/1 .6/CD .................. $ 049
Model PM17TE+ 25 mm dol prtch· up to 1600x1 280 ....... $849 
 PowerMac 8600/300 32 Ramfl4x CD ......... 2220 PowerMac 7600/13216/1 .2/CD ................$1188


Model PM20T 30 mm dol prtch- up to 1fi00x12BO.... .. .$1199 
 PowerMac 9600/300 64 Ramtz4x CD .. ....... 2649 'Brough! to new conditionwith a90 day lac1orywarranly

Model PM20T+25 mm dot prtchl. ......... $1499 
 PowerMac 9600/350 64 Ramtz4x CD ......... 8 Powerbooks- Your com11lele source! 


PowerMax Trinitron"' monitors are designed specifically for the Factory Coofigured Mac S~tems Ref Powerbook 5300CS/100 8fl50 ..............$929 

rigorous demands of the Macintosh. They ship complete with Mac PowerMac 6400/18016/1 .6/i;D ..................$999 Powerbook 1400CS/16616/1.3/CD ............,1699


PowerMac 6400(l00 16/1 .6 w/elhemet! .. ....S1119 Powerbook 1400C/133 16/1 .3/CD .... ...... .. .. 1748ready cables and adapters, a three year warrantv, and our satisfaction PowerMac 6500(l50 32/4000fl4x.ffi6.6 .... ... 1448 Powerbook 1400C/16616fl Gb/CD .. .. ........ 1888
guarantee: if the monitor is not just right, we'fl replace ii for you! PowerMac 6500fl75 32{6000/24x.ffi6.6 .. ..... 1748 Powerbook 2400C/180 16/1 .3/CD .............. 1988

MacUser " Four Mice! A Power-Max Power Play" and PowerMac 6500fZ75 48/6000fl4x.ffi6.6 ....... 2048 Powerbook 3400 series price drQ~l .............$Call! 


" Not only do the PowerMax monitors dis· PowerMac 6500/300 64/6000fl4x.ffi6.6 ... .. .. 2248 Powerbook G3 250 3215 GbflOX/ModelllJ[lh ..$Calli 
Labs play good-looking images, but (they) are PowerMac G3 233 32/4000fZ4x CD ........ .... 1655 PowerComputin%Closeoutsl'I 

PowerMac G3 233 Tower 32/4000/24x CD ... 1947 p re 200 1 n Gb/CD · s· . affordably priced! " and "Nice price, nice PowerMac G3 266 32/4000fZ4x CD/Zip.... ... 1947 owe ase 1' ............ .... .. .... 988
Rev1ews. image quality, nice controls - nice monitor!" PowerMac G3 Twr 266 32!6000fl4X/Zip 52434 PowerBase 240 16/1.2 Gb/CD ..................$1088 

PowerMac G3 Twr 266128/4000/Elhemei':: :$3699 PowerBase 24016fl Gb/CD .....................$1148 


And Umax SuperMac: we stock all models! 

Weaccept mil 
educational and 
corporate pur· 
chase orders,

Local line: (503) 624·1827 •Fax (503) 624·1635 and are experts
in financing forhttp://wWW.powermax.com •email: powermax@europa.com virtually any sizePrices subject to change without noUce.Prices reflect cash discount.Credit card orders slrictJy verifiedagainst fraud· business!u/ent use. With use ofcredit card as payment cusllJmer acknawledges that s~me products are subject to final sale. 

mailto:powermax@europa.com
http:http://wWW.powermax.com


I 

Macworld. Systems &Peripherals
SHOPPER 

Great Deals on all 1 -

MAC Products CfJ;u .

800-345-1234 
Sales:(310) 398-3300 

GJ/266 32/6GB/CD/Zip/ \V 2395 
G3/266 32/4GB/CD/Zip __ ' 1895 
GJ/223 32/4GB/CD $1685 
9600/350 64/4GB/CD/Zip _ $3399 
9600/300 64/4GB/CD $2849 
8600/300 32/4GB/CD ==$2289 
8600/250 32/4GB/CD/Zip _ 2089 
7600, 8500. 9500 Serie _ CALL 
7300/200 32/2GB/CD __ · 1499 
7300/180 16/2GB/CD __ 1289 
7200/120 16/lGB/CD __ ' 1149 
6500/300 32/4GB/CD/Zip _ · 1889 
6500/225 32/3GB/CD __ 1289 
4400/200 16/2GB/CD __$1195 
6100/DOS 16/500/CD $899 
6100/66 8/500/CD ~699 
lP-~~~ ·:?~· ;: ·~ .'.frr./;r?;:rv;~e~Jrn, 1ri;.t;il 

§rain?.IJ! '~leli~({ji!f.(il.(,'; 
Government, Universities & 

Corporations P.O's are accepted 
We Specialize in Business Leasing 
Prices M c ~ubjcc 1 to chn11 l!.c wirh out notice! 

CIRCLE 404 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

www.datamicro.com 
e-m nil:d utamicro@cnrtblink.com 
fax:(31 0) 391 -2488 

CD Recorders 
4x12 Ttac ..................... .. . $439 
4x2x6 Yamaha CD-RW 489 
4x6 Yamaha ................ .. .. $479 
4x8 Pa11aso11ic ............. .. $3 7 9 

Add S60 for cxtcrn:tl 

CO-R Duos 
]AZ2CDR {4x8} .... ......... $829 

CD2CDR(12x/4x8} .. ....•. $669 

All Duo prices external 

M edia 
Mitsui {1u/drive} ....... .. • :J. f) E 
CD-RW .... ... .. ............ $15. 99 
f az Cartridges ..... ..... ... . $78.99 

8lank CDs Fro m 
$1.4-5 Each!! 



·

We have original Macintosh 
floppy drives! 

BRAND NEWI •••••••••• 

•100-MHz PowerPC 6 
81500 Configuration 

·8 bit Dual Scan Color 

Performa 5200 

• 75-MHz Power PC™ 603 
• internal 14.4 faxmodem 
• Built-in Display 
• keyboard & moose /(du
$899 W/r~?t~K~:lD --..~!!"/ 

Personal NT t o 
NTfl Upgrade 
Turnyour Personal NT printer Into a 
Personal NTR with a simple logic board 
upgrade. The NTR leatures PoSlSaipl 
Lev~ 2 and a lasr RISC p<OCCSSO!I 

OWERBOOK 5300cs 
Trade in Your 

PowerBook 540c for 

·Factory Ref urbished 
•Includes Battery and 

this incredible deal! •90 Day Warranty 
A/C addapter 

~ PowercompuUng 
PowerCenter Pro 180 MT 

16/2GB/ 16xcd 32/2.4GB/8xCD 
Video Editing 

Edition 
Factory Refurbished 

s1349 
Add " 15" Monitor for $250 

~ 

S1199 

Performa 
6400/180 

Bundle 


. 16/1.6GB/8xCD 


S1099 

~ 1ExAs lNSTRUMENTS POWERMAC 7200/75
LOGIC BOARDMICROLASER PRO E 

NEC ~~040~!0 t-ltv!'Silentwriter 1765 N~· 
•600 dpi 

•1 21800 Config. Logic board with• 17 pages per minute •12 PPM 
·14" Built-in Screen Power Supply...•Localtalk and 


·Ethernet, local·talk "' 
 • Edutainment package Only $299.00
Parallel

&parallel pons for •Postscript 

easy networking 
 $799 $149Level 2 

• Postscript Level 2 BRAND NEW! 
. ~749 $949 with Internal 4X CD BRAND NEW!BRAND NEW BRAND NEW ••••• $ 999 

Macintosh CPUs Monitors Save the Mac•1\.'rfur111:16j5 412)0/ . . . .$499. 
Apple J.j " .'JI''"' . . .$349. 

••Pcrfnrnl1 5200 ~/llOO/.\Xcn ..1899. 'Apple ~1uhiS<.jn IT'. . .S-199. 
' C<rllri.I 6;o 4Al ("LC040 pro<:t'>SOT) ..... .$-199. "R:Jtlius lmdliColor Disp\a}·/20c NICE! ...$1299. 
•Qu:tdr:i IRJi,v 4ill . . . . SS 9. 

•• ttC.'\\ICll·l"Jck:in.l lT , .. . .. . ....!449. 
'Quldr.1 SIO.\\· Ml .. .S749. "Ht·wlen·Paclunl !tr . . ... . .... .1649. 
'Quldr.1 800 llJ() $749. Printers 
"l\lWt'r)t1c 8;lXVl20 16/IGIV4XCD . ..$1599. 

••Applt' 1ylt.:\foll'f 1200 ..... . . $139. 
"WGS 95 16/700~0 ..$999. 

"Apple l.:l..<crll'ritcr 16/600PS . . . . !1199. 
'WGS8150/li01Jf">ll0 . ..11499. APPLE••Apple Pcrson;il I.::1SCr\Vritcr 300 .$329. 
•WGS 91501120 I !Gil/CD ...........11799. 
 ADB MOUSE II•Apple Personal l..1.'icrWri1cr NTR .. . .$549.Logic Boards on Sale 

·~c:rWrhcr llf \\'/i;MB HAM . . ........$749 . 
 The original Apple ADB
•l'crfnnlll 600 , . . . " .. '.'' .$129. 

*l..".SerWrill'r II~ wf5MH HA~t .. . !899. Mouse II. In stock! ONLY $49
•Perform:\ 630 . . . . 1199. 

L:iser toner cartridges sold separately 
•f\:rfom1:1 6200 . . . . $299. NEW Bx INTERNAL 
' LC. . . . .. . . $99. 1:==============: • Ma1sushlta cr-506·8 
0 1.C II . .. .. $129. • Mounting kit optionalPower Supplies 

·Mac Bootablel•M:.:ic lld . . .. .... .Sl29. 
 Q610, Q6(,();1v, P)l 6100 . . .. . ......... .$199 

•Qu:1dr.1 800 .$399. Q700, Q65-0, PM 7100 . .. . . ....Sl69. Only $119!! 
•Quadr.1 S.iOAV .. .S449. Periomia 630.6200.6300 .. . . ...$199 Po werPortNEW W/ EXCHANGE ••• s79 •Qumlr.1 ?;o . . . . Hl9. MercuryP\17200,7500.7600 . . .$199 

GtobalFax sotrwa.re induded. FeatJJresMore Logic Board Upgrades ~. QS40.w, PM 8100 . . . . .$129AT/ XCLAIM VR With TV 
data transfer speeds of 19.2Kbps and•ll.Sl..'J'Writcr 11~1' , ;rx 10 Hf ..cxch. S3?J ~rz'IJ :..TX• Featrures Quldd)raw 30 RAVE aa:elefation  PM 8)00 • . .. . ..••........ . •. . •. . . . .!399 
 lax: speeds of 14.4Kbos. F~est 5lan· 

'Mlc II or lb m llfx ..... ......... . . e:u:h. 1249
• XCLAIM TV tuner allows your Mac 10 redeve • 

dard modern avalab}e lor the 
Poweri!ook 520 series 

bt:>adcasl1elevislon signal. PM 9SOO . . . . . . . . • . .. .SH9 
· Supports resolutions up tofl52x870 lid 10 c"""' 650 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .e:<dl.!:!99 PM Sl l!O .. . ... .... . .. . ... ... .. .!2-19 

""OltnoN AVAJl.Al!IU' IEl'ARrn r "°" u•. Video Cards Duo Dock . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Sl99 

~WITH TV OPTION . • . ~199 E·Mlchines Douhk-CCXor SX 8-0it NN . . ...• .S9'J. 
 LC 575 . . . . ....$299. 

H<~tcrOvs24MX >w . ... . . . . . .. . $199. Cli'SiC, Cl~ic II .. .$129.QuickTake 200 
StOfe high·quality 24·bh Radius Prt:cl~ ionColor8/ 161XJ PCI NEW . . . .$.349. I!=============~
images on a removable 2MB 
data card. 640x480 resolullon. Micron XCc,'tl for Pcrform:1 . . .$29'). 

MACINTOSH LOGICLCD display. ••G JOO scrie-s AV C:ml wi1h adapter . .$349. 
RECONOfTIONED •• • ••• • •• !449 BOARD UPGRADES'PowcrM1C lli'VVIV\)1 C.1nl (!MB VRAM) .. .$179. LC power supplyPowe1Mac 8100 10 8500'120 (exchange) $999••Appk: QukkDrJw :3 0 Al'.cdcrJ!Or Card PCI S19C;.PowerBook 150 Ouadia 950 to WGS 9150 (exchange) $999 • Fits Lc-LClll , 0605 NuBus Adapters & Misc.• Refumished LC475Powe:Mac 7200 to 7500/132 (exchange) $099• 33-MHz '030 processor Quadrn (://.JAV Nu!Jus M:ipter ..S49. 

• BMB RAM. 120MB HD Ouadra 800/840 10 PM 8500/r32 (exchange) $1299Qu:ldm 610 )lubus Ad:lptor . . . .... .$;9. $39!• passive·matriA grayscale 
Perlorma 630 10 6300/100 fellchange) $499'Qu:><lr:i 610 l)OS C1 >mpai1bility card . . . .599.

$649 Apple Color OneScmncr . .... . .$199. Perfocma 6200 to 6300/100 (exchange) $249 


Javelin Video Apple C~lf OncSt':mnl'f (JX)fZ / .... . ...Sj49. 
 Oua<ta BOO to Pcwerl.tac 8100/80 (exchange) SS9911$.4,1,1.1!1.i3240XL PC/ LIMA'\ CC840 Sc:mnL'T NEV-' . . . . . . . S299. Ouad'a 660 to PowerMac 6100ISO (ex.change) $449 
• aCC<lefa1edl1lUltlni9& ... Ep;on ES-600C '" "' . . . . . . ... .S349. Petfonna SOQJllvx to Cenlris 650 (e:rchange) $279eatd tor Pel PowerM.:ic:s 
• 2MB VAAM crlloard 

upgradable 10 • MB PowerCenter Pro 2:10 LP PowerBase 180 LP 

• supports resolutions up to ~ • l~MHz PowerPC 60'1 • 16M8 °' RAM. 2GS 1\.1."dli'lw • \6X CO • IBO·WU PCl'tl'9fPC goo. , TCMSot RAM. \2GBtwdaiva A Mac is a terrible1600x1200 phrels '~ • 21.19 VRAM. keytxwd & motJM • lactory ~ • ax CO·f'tOM • kt)'t>Oa:CI . lllOUH. factaty relurtlls.'lee• Bultt·ln accelerations tor vldeo playback. 

OuickDraw'"' and Ovk:kTime1"' 

NEW DEM • .•.•. , • • • • $99 PowerComputtng s1599 ss99 thing to waste. 
• Indicates refurbished 

, 
1 

C.\Jt WE STOCK MAC PARTS! 
Prodl.ds are ref;~~~~~~1~l2[l', !;.!,!!,r~.;~~'lt a 
2% cash discooot and are subject to ~e without notice. Re1urnss~ ~ ~ 1•B00•227•3971 are subject to a 15% resiock.lng lee. Nol responsible tor typographicalsx FAX (318) 424.9771 •TECHNICAL SUPPORT (318) 424.7987 errocs. Refurbished syst&ms: may include like-new components and 

CUSTOMER SERVICE (318) 424.9791 • PURCHAStNGllNFORllATIOH (318) 424.9791 may also lncfude cosmetic blemishes which do not functionalfy impair
http://www.shrevesystems.com 1200 MARSHALL STREET. SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA 71101 performance ol lhe hatrtNate. 

http:http://www.shrevesystems.com
http:Prodl.ds
http:sotrwa.re
http:1uhiS<.jn


, ...--: 
sasotag.o 

1!'412X4GB/CD/A.Sl ENat 

~ 
,J:J.. ·•: ~.:.. ~! · .F~:}.... ·.• ~·' .1.~ 1.:.J 
·wonKGno l!t:> SF.nVl!n .s 
99601860 8412x468/CO/lnternet ..584B/18B 
8B50/860 8412x4GB/24XCO ..........54B5/180 

LEASING 

Multlscan 16" AV .......... $ 889 

APPl.HlllOn 760 ............ _••• 760 

Mu1t11can 76DAV 17" ........ 898 

M.u1t11cin 86DAV 20" •••,••1698 

Superacan 17" .22mm....... B.88 

Superscan MC21 ............. 1199 


Uyama VlalonM11ter Pro 21 ....... 1196 

MagnavoK 17" 1024 x 12Bo· .............. 476 

.1;....-. Diamond Pro 91txm ......... 124!1 

~I'\ Multl1ync M700 ................ 876 

tiliiiili"' Pr111vlew 21 SR ............. 3088 


Multlscan 200ES ............... 688 

Multlacan 200PS ••••••••••••••• 816 

MO ·.28 18" 1024x1280 ..••••888 


~ Optlqueat V778 17" ........... 449 


VIDEO EXPANSION 
Video Cardo; 

ATI Xclalm VR 4mb V-card ••••.. S 228 

All Xclalm 80 8mb V·card ........ 286 

0 IXMIC•o' Twin Turbo 4mb v-card•.•.••••2B6 

IMS Twin Turbo Bmb V-card ........ 885 

Radius Tempest PCI 8M8 V·card .••••8B6 

Radius Thunder TIC 1182 •..•.•..•...••.. 896 

Radius Precl1lonColor 24/1 BOO ......88B 

Radius Thunder 80/PCI .................. 1490 

Radius Thunder 80/1820 •.••••••••••.••••B18 

Radius Vldeovlslon V2.0 ................ 2248 

TrueVlslon Targa 1000 w/Premlera••.••1588 

Truevlalon Targa 2000 .......................28B8 

TrueVlalon Targa 2000 Pro ................. 8860 

VRA1tl 
1M8 7800,BB00,8500,8BOO sarlas ••••••••••s 26 


lcrotek ScanMaker 
EG Pro/run PbOIDShep 

8499.00 

KEYBOARDS/MODEMS 

•
~BOARDS 

Design Keyboard ••••••••••••. $ 88 

EKtended Keyboard 11 ••••••••••88 


Gentr/c EKtended KeybDBrd ••••••.••••• 89 

ltlOD l! U S . , 


Faralon Nltopla (IUD - ..·--~-..S 829 

GIDlml ~ Teleport 6811 Fu v.34 X2 -158 

Global Vllage Taleport 5811 Fu v.34112 --189 

Global Village PoWerPart 68IC PC Card••--359 

Global Wlage PowerPort 1'111128.B·PC C8rd...Z18 

-· EJli!r8ll Modem 33.8 .......... - .... 88

suiira ExprllnfaX r.blem 68E V.34 ....128 

BUIN'a Expren li8E Spaakerphone .....188 

U.S. Robottcs Sporlllllr 28.8 PC Cll'd.......- ..188 

U.S. Robotics Sportstar 5BK X2 ····-----.189 
Zaom 33.8 lllt. 14.4 Fu PC CBrd••- 155 

PERIPHERALS 
CAClll! CARDS 
268K L2 Dlmm B400/4400 Serlea .......• s48 

612K L2 Dlmm 8400/4400 Serlea .••...••••78 

26BK L2 Dlmm, 7200-8500 Serles ......... 49 

612K L2 Dlmm, 7200·8600 Serles •.••••.••89 

R F.1110\' ADLF. CAHTlllDGES 
Verbatim 200M8 ••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••28 

SYOUESTEZ 186M8 I 280M8 ........... 14/22 


1omeg• ~A'z11°:.\l'~~~:i,&~~~ii·: : ::::::~::m 
DllAWING TAlll.ETS 
Wacom Artz II Bxs w/Ultra Pen ••••••S 278 

Wacom Artz 1112x12 w/Ultra Pen•••••• 880 

wacom Artz II 12x18 w/Ultra Pen••••••846 


,. •. . ) 

i 2. 611 ~.,..,.... "T''""'"_;...;s,_na.;..:~ 259 

~=-·-------~:....:~ . 
Flreblill U .611 8119 868 

lhlllll ~ Jll----_..;;..878-AI 

Alla 14.& GBN-----...a&ll--.A&B 

Allll 14.&GB W··-·-··- ..'888-.......489 

,Allll 19.0 GB N....,..... - ...... - ..... 788., ..,...788 

Allll 19.0 GB W,_........................'lBJl.:, .......838 

•O'!YSfilJlilZ' . 

llarrKuaa 4 2.0 GB .,...-...·-·-··••. ;._ .J189 

8ll'l'ICUda 4 4.li GB N 528 .....-..689 

hmliCuda 4 4.5 GB W·--..."6411...- ..948 

lt84501N a.tlll 4.5611 598- ......858 

lt84501W Clmllll 4.568 ---808._.:709 

8ll'l'ICUda 8.0 GB N--··-..-·-...888-.......748 

Barracuda 9.0 GB W----- 728 ...- ....829 

BllB 28.0 ,GB N .........................--.J989 .. .....2098 

Blta 28.0 68 w........................-.2055.......2166 


REMOVABLE DRIVES 
Zip W/1OOMB CVtrldlll Ext...... 8 149 

Zip lOOMB a Cllrtrldge lilt.•......• 188 

Jaz 1GB Retall a Cart. Int. ..........276' 

Jaz 1GB Retail & Cart. Ext•••..•..•.279 

Jaz 1GB Retall & 4 cart. EKt. •••••.588 


(';\ SyJet 1.tiGB a Cartridge bit ........ 279 
y SyJet 1.668 & cartridge EKl ••••••2B8 

SYOUEST SyJet 1.6611 • Cart. House EKI. ..288 


~.....:; 840 MB Dyn1mo Int ......._..•.••.••.839 

run•:>\! 840 MB QJnaaio EKt...................449 

Olympus 230 MB PowerMO Ext••••••••••.••••.•229 


ZIP drive for Power8ook .......288 

280M8 MO Power8ook .......... 898
f:t:Uc8Rx4W CDR Rewr. w1Toast EKt888 


Panasonic BRx4W COR ReWr. w1Toa1t lnt869 

Comba Jaz /Panasonic 8x4 coil com110 895 


EXPANSION CARDS/CAMERAS 
ops c,,,11ns 


Pentium 1 BBmhz •.•••.•••.••S 696 

Pentium 1 ODmhz............... 498 


PllOCESS OH Ul'GllAIJF. CAllU 

Newer Tech. Max Powr 804/200MhZ ........ _s199 

Newer Tech. Max Powr 63 lor PM 6100.........495 

Newer Tecll. Max Powr GS for PM 71/8100-•. 595 

Newer Tecll. Max Pnwr 68/260 ...---............899 

Newer Tech. Max PDwr &3/276 ••••••··- oo•• ..•••.1899 

Newer NuPowtl' P8K 600 187 MHz w/BMl....•608 


DIGITAi. CA !U E llA S 

AGfA (photo 807 ..............................8 289 

lil!Im DSC.fl w/flalh 4mb Colo!' I.CO .. 




Systems &Peripherals 

GJ 266 Mhz32/6gb/CD 1950 
, GJ 233 Mhz32/4gb/CD 1620 
,: 9600 350 Mhz 3590 
I 9600 300 MHZ 2890 

8600 300 32-4Gb-CD 2390 

7300 180 Mhz 1299 :iiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii',j 

Macworld. 
SHOPPER 

Salcs:(818)787-1054 FiLx:(818)787-21 I I MwcMosgs 

e-mai/:csales@pacificnet.net Visit our Web Site 
6735 Van Nuys Blvd • van Nuys, CA 91405 for the latest information &Prices. 



Macworld. Systems &Peripherals 
SHOPPER Memory &Uporades 

We have a vast selection o 
Hard Drives and Memory! 
You must check out our website! 
http://www.macstuff.net 

Gl PowerHacs 
G3/233 Desktop ' I599 
G3/266 Desktop ' 1869 
GJ/266 Tower '2329 
GJ/250 PBook '4799 

Gl ftoMt'Mlc DM41 
I 6mb SDRAM '59 
32mb SDRAM '69 
64mb SDRAM ' 179 
I28mb SDRAM ' 329 

PowerHac DIMHs 
I6mb '45 • 32mb ' 69 

•Dtghk

• www.macstuff.net 

CallToll Free 

1-888-699-8787 
School, Government and 
Corpon.te PO sWclcomc 

Pri«-1 - wbjffe to chonp without to0dce. 

"I always loolc at the entire 

Macworld Shopper section to 

see whatis available. I also 

li~e to.check the prices of all 


the .different products-.a 

- Owner, 


Computer Consultants 
S<wrtr......,f~Mi'nlft"'IMl!lt',.att, 


,~·~ 


liBil 
SI !OPPEi~ 

CIRCLE 416 ON REAOER SERVICE CARO 

1-800-334-KIWI 

Kiwi Computers • Save on refurbished Macs 


Mac Computers Upgrades Monthly Specials 

Perlorma 630 10 6300/1 OOmhz_________.$439 /We Des91 Keyboard___________ _______,.,.__$25630 811 Gii 4xCD---------········· ...........$399 

62©75&'1Gig .SxCD-.·--··--···-·---SS75 ?ertorma 630 io 6320/l20n'lu....--S499 /o{Jfi.e Plai1tak tlicrophone____,,,______ s1o 
6300/100 15112Gi!J4•CD28.8.----- .$S99 Pei1o<ma6200I0636<1'1&1'Mz......... .$415 AppleManualll'jed 1.44Aowf.-.........$49 


6300!16016112G~BxCD...................S789 P"1omta6300\0 636<1'16()nhz.__________1399 Apple/wJ:J lrjed 1.'4 Flowi------------------569 


6400/200 1612.4G~ BxCD28.B...........$199 Perlorma 6400106500/l5Cl'Ti1z. __ __ ______can Pe<lonna 630 logi:: boa11L.....- ........$149 


6500/225 &250......... ........... - ..........caJI Powe< Mac 1200/12'J 10 760CL.............$499 P63M200'6300 powersupptf.... ...........$45 


1200/120 1 511 .2G~ SxCD...................$399 Prol1i'lx l0PooorMac1100'80.........$499 12 GgIDE'11omal hard drMl..............1119 

1600/13216112G;g8xC0.......... .......$1199 Ouadra650 10PooerMac110o.1lO......S449 Pla!runiJ!emalZ!IB-.bP5100~'W-.s69 


-'Llll'200rote 1~12Gilji<CO-----l939 Ouaaa61 0\0Powe<Mac 61 00'60.......$425 ~IV<VOlo~bf'm;io)5300___$05 


Po,.,.ortxxi< 5JOOcs 81750.......- ....... -Sa99 Ouadta660.\VIO PLtac611X>'60..._,..$375 Arih'dooa!ii'qSJ""'bl'Sl!llllOO 1' 9 


R•'u-:X5'1-'>::: p·c-:~:·s t-1 . t:') CJ CJ ( 1'.G'TC!"~Y . flp• ~·~, ~J!; c-:- ''.:) C'J 15 ·e··:o.. ~9 !e·"' . P• ~l·S s..t l"CI ,, ~3~,ce. '":~1 rO"CC 


Toll Free: 800-334-5494 International: 310-553-4507 Fax: 310-286-9667 

Pt: MEMO-RF 

Data Memory Systems 
24 Keewaydin Dr. 
Salem, NH 03079 
Tel : 603-898-7750 
Fax: 603-898-6585 

http:Corpon.te
http:www.macstuff.net
http:http://www.macstuff.net


233MHZ 604E ...ONLY 299! 

ACCELERATE YOUR MAC fOR AN UNBELIEVABLY LOW PRICE 

You can get all the speed you need and save thousands of 
dollars with out-of-this-world upgrade products from 
Sonnet. Keep your present computer, memory. hard disk, 
and configuration- simply work faster. Sonnet cards are 

CRESCENDO 604E/G3 ACCELERATOR CARDS 

Power Mac 61001710017300/75001760018100185001851518600/9500/9515/9600 • 


Performa 611 X • Workgroup Server 6150/735018150/8550/9150/9650 • 

DayStar • Power Computing • UMAX • Radius 


Boost your Power Mac speed up 
to 266 MHz with Crescendo'" 
accelerator cards. Just plug in the 
new card, restart your computer, 
and prepare to be blown away. 

CRESCENDO mMHZ 604E $299 G3 mMHZ/512K OR 266/lM $Call 
Power Mac 7300/7500/7600/8500/8515/8600/9500/955019600 • Workgroup Server 
73501855019650 • DayStar Genesis • PowerWave • UMAX J700/S900 

CRESCENDO 180-lOOMHZ 604E 5399 G3 210-B3MHZ/512K OR lM $Call 
Power Mac 6100 • Performa 61 IX • Workgroup Server 6150 

CRESCENDO 200-lHMHZ 604E $]99 GHlO-mMHZ/512K OR JM $Call 
Power Mac 7100181 00/81 15 • Workgroup Server 81 50/9150 • Power I00/120 • Radius 81 /I I0 

Ei.!ii!Mffifri·+100% 

380%Croacendo 604e 180.20DllM 

0 ~ ~ ~ ® 

The Crescendo I 80-200MHz. 200-233MHz, and 210-233MHz cards aucomacically 
adjust co the highest possible processor speed for each Power Mac model. 

fast. inexpensive, easy to install, and 100% compatible 
with every application, Mac OS 7 & 8 ·. Every Sonnet 
product is covered by a one-year warranty and free 
technical support. 

CHECK OUT THESE KILLER CACHE PRICES! 

Power Mac 4400/5260/5400/550016100/6360/6400/65001 

7100/7200/7300/750017600/8100/8500/8600 • Performa 61 IX • 
StarHax • Power Computing• UMAX • Radius 

Adding a cache card is the most cost-effective way to 
increase Power Mac performance. A level 2 cache card 
provides more information to the CPU every bus cycle. 
Add a Sonnet cache card for even more speed-up to a 
200% overall performance increase. 

256K LEVEL 2UCHE s39 !MB LEVEL 2CACHE 5 149 
Power Mac 610017100/8100/81 15 • Performa 611 X • Workgroup Server 8150/9150 • 
Power 100/120 •Radius 81/110 

256K LEVEL 2UCHE s39 512K LEVEL 2CACHE 569 !MB LEVEL 2CACHE 5 139 
Power Mac 7200/7215/7300/7500/7600/8200/8500/8515/8600 • 
Workgroup Server 7250/7350/8550 

256K LEVEL 2UCHE s99 lMB LEVEL 2CACHE 5 179 
Power Mac 5260 PowerCenter, Tower, Wave • MultiProcessor Power Mac 

256K LEVEL 2UCHE s39 512K LEVEL 2UCHE 569 !MB LEVEL 2CACHE s199 
Power Mac 4400/5400/5500/6360/6400/6500 • 5tarMax • UMAX C500, C600, ]710 

Relative MacBench 4.0 ratings for 
a 200MHz PowerPC 604e in a 
Power Macintosh 7500 ,., 

RUN YOUR '030 MAC UP TO 500% FASTER WITH PRESTO 040! DOUBLE YOUR QUADRA SPEED! 
Mac LCILC II • Color Classic • Mac llci/llcx/llsi/llvi/llvx • Quadra 61 0/660AV/700/900 • 

Performa 250/275/400/405/410/430/600 Centris 610/650/660Av • Workgroup Server 60 

With a 68040-based Presto'" accelerator card, you can increase Plug QuadDoubler'" 040 100/50 MHz 
performance by as much as 500%. The Presto 040 80/40 MHz with accelerator into your Quadra, Centris, or 
a 128K level 2 cache for the Mac !lei, !lex, IIsi. IIvi. IIvx, and Per Workgroup Server 60 and double your 
forma 600 is only '199, with FPU '299. ('49 Adapter required for Mac speed for ' 299. The Centris 610 version 
IIcx and IIsi.) The Presto 040 50/25 MHz for Mac LC, LCII, Color Classic, or runs at 80/40 MHz and is value priced at 
Performa 250, 275, 400, 405, 410, or 430 is '149, with FPU '199. Adding a Presto card is ' 199. Compatible with Mac OS 8.1. All 
the only way to run Mac OS 8 on '030 Macs today (LC, !lex: Mac OS 7 only). QuadDoublers include an FPU. 

RUH YOUR MAC II, MAC LC, LCll, MAC SE, SE 30, OR PERFORMA 400, 405, 410, OR 430 TWICE AS fAST OR MORE WITH ALLEGRO! STARTING AT ~69 

Sonnet Technologies, Inc. 
18004 Sky Park Circle, Irvine, CA 92614 ~@NN®r 800-186-6260 Tel: 714-261-2800 Fax: 714-261-2461 

Simp ly FastN http://www.sonnettech.com E-mail: sales@sonnettech.com 

Visa, MasterCard, and American E>cpress no su rchage. Government. corporate. and education P.O.s welcome. All Sonnet products are covered by a one-year limited warranty. Prices are subject to change 
without. notice. Rern ms require an iluthorizatio n and are subject to a restocking fee. So nnet, the Sonnet Jago, Allegro, Crescendo, Presto, QuadDoubler and Simply Fast are trademarks of Sonnet Tech
no logies, Inc . *Mac LC compatible th rough System 7.6. I; Mac llcx compat ible through System 7.S.S. © 1998 Sonnet Technologies, Inc. 

mailto:sales@sonnettech.com
http:http://www.sonnettech.com


Macworld. 

SHOPPER 

www.macworld.com/buyers/hot.deals 

Want bargains 
online? 

Bookmark 
Hot Deals at: 

Contact Macworld on 
how to advertise. 
(415) 243-3534 

WHY IS THE COMPETITION 

SHAKING? 
BECAUSE 

1 •800•4•MEMORY 

IS HERE 

Memory &Upgrades 


omputers Plus Company 
4451 East Oak St. Phoenix AZ. 85008 

Phone: 602-267-7300 

Fax: 602-267-7400 


Web: www.computers-olus.com 

E-mail: cpcompany@aor.com 

Too Many Products to List! 

Visit our Website or call: 


64 Meg RAM Dil\llM ............... $149 

32 Meg DlMM or SIMM ........... . $89 

16 Meg DIMM or SIMM ........ ... . $49 

Other Memories ...................... $Call 

1 Gig SCSI Hard Drive ........... 1149 

17" monitor .28nun 1280XI024 •••••• 319 

17" monitor .26mm 1280Xl024 ...... 349 

Turbo Mouse ADB .......... .. .......... $99 

2 Gig SCSI Hard Drive ........... .. $249 

4 Gig SCSI Hard Drive ............. $299 

Asante I OBT/l OOBT PCI Card .. $ 129 


Prices & Avnilnbility subject to change. Ad 98·05 

SDRAM-In Stock! 

32/64mb $ 60/170 
128mb $ 330 
4mb G3 VRAM $ 55 

E ·19i61f 
Quantum 2.1 gb $ 225 
Quantum 3.2 gb $260 
Quantum 4.3 gb $290 
Quantum 6.4 gb $390 
Mac llci 8mb/o $ 99 

WE BUY, SELL & TRADE MACS! 

CALL (800)80-WE-BUY 


11933 Wilshire Blvd, West Los Angeles, CA 90025 

Tel: (310) 966-4444 Fax: (310) 966-4433 


www.macsolutions.com 

University & School P.o.'s Welcome 


VISA·Discover/MC.. AMEX no surcharge 


http:www.macsolutions.com
mailto:cpcompany@aor.com
www.computers-olus.com
www.macworld.com/buyers/hot.deals


• BUSINESS CARDS 
• POSTCARDS 
• CD INSERTS 
• CD TRAY LINERS 
•BROCHURES 
• BOOKLETS 

NEWSLmERS 
• POSTERS & MORE 

Clip and save this ad. Visit DriveSavers at: www.drivesavers.com 

MAC REPAIR & UPGRADE 
24 HOUR SERVICE TURNAROUND • LONGER WARRANTY 

FREE DIAGNOSTIC • COMPETITIVE PRICE 

DT&T 
UCllTISI 

SElllCES, llC. 

* Specialize in component repairs: 
• Power Moc • Power Book • Logic boards 

* Advance Exchanges 

800-611-7977 

• We've recovered more than half·a1 nilllllln megabY,les of Mac .Data alona. 
I ' • Yo\I ~(l!Y;P,ayajlen there'1ra ~COl/llry. 
9i. • Expi'ess Onfi.rDiy Service is available. 

I •Call 24 hours a day. · · w~rkiJ1g al the speea of bl1sines~, I 
41~9Hal·FAX i15'4.?5.:5653·~· !lAYAl'PlY 8·00 341 DATAI •! J81 ~ml!JI S11¥t.:San ff>JICIKo, 'COJi!Oinia 94103 • • """• .f!".".'_ I------- -  -CIRCLE 431 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Services Color Printing • Data Recovery •Repair 

I000 FULL COLOR BUSINESS CARDS FOR $100 :{c~1W~ 

1000 FULL COLOR POSTCARDS FOR $149 ;k1~i 


Printed waterless at 300 line screen from your 

computer files on Super Premium 1Opt. Kromekote 

with our FREE scratch-resistant aqueous coating. 


FEATURING 300 LINE SCREEN 
WATERLESS OFFSET PRINTING 

Rotes for Brochures, Booklets and Flot Sheets are also avqilable. 

4-COLOR 1,000 8.5x11 8-PG BOOKLETS $1699 
PRINTED ON 80 LB FORTUNE GLOSS TEXT

WRTERLESS 4-Color Process (4/4) plus FREE aqueous coaling. 
l Includes fu ll bleed, folding, collohng & stitching SUGGESTED 

SPEC'nll Get 5,000 for only $2,659 RETAILS2,699 

GRAPHIC ARTS l//////C..ilJ ~ IJ
HYDILllB~E ~J'''ll 1t11t14rr::_ 

• :-·com 

4413 82nd Street• Lubbock, TX 79424 •FAX:806.794.1305 •·• """'"""' 

Email your requests for prin~ng quotes to request@copycraft.com 

1.800.794.5594 

CALL TODAY FOR AFREE COPY OF OUR NEW FULL COLOR CATALOG 


Visit http://www.copycraft.com for more 4-Color Specials! 

CIRCLE 420 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Macworld. 
SHOPPER 

Do You Throw Your Car Away 
When the Battery Dies? IGITAL
Of course not - you don't need to 


throw out your battery back-up unit 

either. We recondition battery back
 OCUMENT 
up (UPS) systems for a fraction of •oigital Printing From Your Internet File" 
the cost of a new one. 

FULL COLOR 24• Much less than trade-in programs COLOR HOUR
• Complete inspection & repair PRINTING COPIES SERVICE
•Full 18-month warranty··· 

LARGE 49¢ PleaseVis)t • Loaner units available • • .. FORMAT i~:~~5~fAverage UPS Clll1l ServicesCOLOR & Pricesbattery Life: 9j""~=-
3.5 years ~11~1n11 ~ MAC www.Dlgltal -Documents.com 
1 - 888-2 FIX UPS 1-888-450-SEND (7363l 

http:www.Dlgltal-Documents.com
http:http://www.copycraft.com
mailto:request@copycraft.com


Call for a brochure on our services••• 
4x5(8k)negative,pos.,b&w output.. .S35 
Fujix photo color prints ... 51 0 .00/$5.00 

Macworld. Repair • Data Recovery • Digital Production • Color Printing Services 
SHOPPER 

SELL YOUR 
PRODUCTS! 

X 
XEROX. 

..- OocuColor 40 
Single or double-sided 
quality color laser printing. 
Great tor newsletters .•• 

As low as S.SO per side 

POSTCARDS! 


.Ill! 
~ . . . ' ~•~ 

' I I 
. ' . ·-~ 

Ready in 5·7days! 
Full color! - 1 1~ 
Unique~eefy 15pl rto&! . .' . 

Glossy U.V. coaling! · 1 1 

• 


Create Your Own full Color Custom 

Promo Cards To Market Your Products 

&Accessories • Perfect for Trade Shows, 

Special Events &Hore! • Call Now for 

Hore lnformarion &Afree Sample Kit! 

Modern Postcardm 

1-800-959-8365 

POSTSCRIPT SLIDE IMAGING
l'!:m Overn ight is $4.95. 
£131 Economy Is $3 .00 

ll ~ in 48+ hours. 

CIRCLE 433 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

• Apple™ ertified Technicians 
• One-Oay Service Turnaround" 
• Hard Disk Repair & Data Recovery 
• Up to 75% below Dealer Rates 
• Component-Level Repairs 
• Expert Advice and Prices by Phone 
• Power Supplies & Logic Boards • 
• Lifetime Repair Warranty• -~. • 
Tel : 1-503-642·3456 • 

'on moYl)repo;,. V..tl/01.:1.. F"1°"""" ~-~ 
~ availa!ile. WeusegetUf1e~~pasts. 

1-800-MAC-SHOP 
CIRCLE 435 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 429 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

When it comes to recovering your 
critical data, bigger is better. 

• Experts on every operating 
system and storage media. 

• Calls answered 24-hours 
a day, everyday. 

• Emergency & onslte services. 

On track. 
800-872-2599 

www.ontrack.com 
Mpls •LA• Sin Jose • DC • London • Tokyo •Sluttgar1 

C1997 Ontrack OoUI R6CQV , Inc. 

• I 

DIGITAL IMAGING 
53.75 

SJ) 

Component Level Repair 

Great Memory &Hard 
Drive prices 

3337 El Camino Real 
Palo Alto,CA 94306 
Phone:650.845.6400 

Fax: 650.845.6411 
www.mactechslnc.com 

1·888·622·3493 
WE GET TO THE CiRE OF THE PROBLEM 

INTERNATIONAL 




DB:$ RETAILER'S ADVANTAGE •M 
One-stop shop for hardware, software, financing and services for 
any size business. Ouraccounting programsrange from basic to 
sophisticated multi-user systems plus Point of Sale, Inventory, 
Invoicing and Payroll packages. Call for acatalog or e-mail us at 
info@maxwortd.com. 

MAX COMPUTERS • (800) 656-6299 
1506 25th Street, San Francisco, CA 94107 

http://www.maxwortd.com/accounting •Fax (415) 695-0257 

CD·ROM Production Services 
•All formats: Mac, ISO, Hybrid, Mixed Modes 
• Premastering, beta testing, or archiving 
• Mass Replicationavailable, any quantity 
•Personal, Knowledgeable Service for 10 Years! 
• Certified Apple Developer • Low prices/fast delivery 

NORTHEASTERN DIGITAL RECORDING 
2 Hidden Medov1 Ln, Southboro, MA 01772 

508-481-9322 Fx:508·624·6437 CDNDR@aol.com 

POINT OF SALE •ACCOUNTING & MORE 

Full demo available for fast POS/lnventory Management 


Single or Multiple User(s) and Store locations 

Includes POS, Order Entry, Receivables, Inventory, PO, Payables


DB:SOLUTIONS, INC. 
929 Sir Francis Orake Blvd. C-238 Kentfield, CA 94904 

www.posbydbs.com • eMail: sales@posbydbs.com 
Toll Free: 888/461 .9501 TEL: 415/461.9500 FAX: 

415/461.9501 

The Computerowners """ insurance policy repairs or replaces 
hardware, media and purchased software. $49 ayear covers up 
to $2,000 of equipment against theft, fire, accidents, power surge, 
natural disasters andmore! $50 deductible. Call for immediate 
coverage or information. 1-800-800-1492. 

SAFEWARE, The Insurance Agency, Inc. 
5620 N. High Street, PO Box 656 

Columbus, Ohio 43085 

For Resale: Get the full spectrum of colors at 2400 dpi 

for only $89.00 for 1,000. 


Price includes: Design, Printing, & Delivery to your door. 

Stock weight: 12pt. coated; screen res. stochastic 

COLOR VISION BUSINESS CARDS 

1-800-475-9332 
WWW.COLORV.COM 

DISK DUPUCATJO

CD·ROM MASS·REPLICATION 
•Quantities from 500 discs to 10,000,000 + 
• ISO 9000-certified manufacturing 
•Complete.innovative printing &packaging:cardboard,Tyvek®, & 

jaYel-box packaging options available. 
OASIS® DUPLICATION 

micah@oasiscd.com • 800/697-5734 
Fax 540/675-2500 • Flint Hill, VA 22627 . . ' .~ 

High Performance Leather Mouse Pad 
Pad w~h soft leather surface on anon-skid natural 
rubber base. Mouse sinks deeper into pad for better 
contact, easy to keep clean, edge will not fray, looks 

and fee ls great. 9 1/2" X 8". Available in black & 
brown. Price 14.95 +3.50 S&H Visa/MC 

S.R. SIKES COMPANY 
P.O. Box 26095 Minneapolis , MN 55426 

(888) 433-6142 Fax (612) 931-9905 

Bible Study on Disk or CD·Rom 
Full Featured. Fast & Friendly Bible study software. 

As the leader in Bible study software since 1981 

we have continued to listen to our customers 


and provide them with the tools they need. 

Call for aFREE catalog. http:/fwww.brs-inc.con\lbible 


BIBLE RESEARCH SYSTEMS 
2013 Wells Branch Pkwy. #304, Austin, TX 78728 

(800) 423-1228 (512) 251-7541 

FLOPPY DRIVE REPAIR & SALES 
Mac 3.5" 400k, BOOk, & 1.44 MEG .( Repair) . . . $40.00 
Advanced Exchange ......... .. . .. . ... From $40.00 
New & Refurbished Hard Drive & Floppy Drive Sales. . Call 
Price includes most parts, cleaning & alignment. 1yr 
warranty on rep ai r, 2yrs on new drives. Schools + Gov't. 
PO's accepted. Expert Data Recove ry. 
UPTIME COMPUTER SUPPORT SERVICES 

http://www.scvnet.com/-uplime • 23633 Via Primera 
Valencia, CA 91355 • 805-254-3384 •Fax 805-254-1950 

Award Winning Multimedia Software 
Create Professional Multimeda Presentations CluX:kl; and 8lsil)i with 
No Programming! Create stand alone cW;Jital portfolios for both 
Mmtooh and IMm<wo with dazms of irmges, Ql\IR, sound and 

~~~o~ · kld•~!1:nl/~~rl1'&~~r=! 
YoU buv! VISit our at e-rragine.roffi/rocw and ~ a 
free fufWOl10rg demo. 
E·MAGINE SOFTWARE INC (800) 603-1474 

·"See our 4-star Review in December and Macworld 
Buying Advice in February (pg. 64) • • 

REUNION® 5· New upgrade!
"SPECTACULAR" **** MacWorld , 1/9ll.1>ound & video,
Web publishing , drag-and-drop editing. Unlimited individ· 
uals, events facts and sources. Creafe large wall charts: 

Ancestor and De scendant, plus new Relative and Timeline 
charts with photos • great for family reunions. To order,
call MacWarehouse 800-255-6227. Visit our Web site: 

wwv1.LeisterPro.com 
LEISTER PRODUCTIONS, INC. 
P.O. Box 289 Mechanicsburg, PA 17055 

tel: (717)697-1378 •e-mail : info@LeisterPro.com 

Your Best Battery and RAM Source 
From PB 100 to 3400,Mac Plus to Power Mac 9600,Erudite has 
what you need at prices that won~ slow you down.We feature 

power products from BTI and Absolute, memory and 56k 
modems from Vil<ing · all rlf!N &fully warranted. Call, e-mail or 

shoponine for your best price! VISalMC'Amex/Discover accepted 

ERUDITE PRODUCTS CORP. 
409 Grand Ave ., Englewood, NJ 07631 800-310-8505 
EMail: sales@EPC·Online.Com, www.epc-online.com 

http:/fwww.brs-inc.con\lbible
mailto:micah@oasiscd.com
http:WWW.COLORV.COM
mailto:sales@posbydbs.com
http:www.posbydbs.com
mailto:CDNDR@aol.com
http://www.maxwortd.com/accounting
mailto:info@maxwortd.com


Think better. Think quick. Think web. 

Think fast. Think success. 


Apple Worldwide Developer Conference 

May 11-15, 1998 

San Jose Convention Center 

www.apple .com/developer/wwdc 

www.apple.com/developer/wwdc


I 

Introducing a NEW Service to 
I 

Macworld Readers... 
I 

www.macworld.com/getinfo 

Macworld's NEW 

ONLINE Reader Service 


www.macworld.com/getinfo


THE DESKTOP CRITIC 

co11ti1111ed from page 170 

come-Merlin the magician! (Gotta love 
that OK button; it says "Begone"!) 

Photoshop 3 shows three different 
credit screens. One appears when you 
choose About Photoshop from the Apple 
menu; add the option key to see the sec
ond; and hold down :fl: to see the third. 

But if you've been looking for a reason 
to upgrade to Photoshop 4, here it is: hold 
down the :fl: key while choosing About 
Photoshop. Your reward: the Big Electric 
Cat. This isn't just any old cat; ~-click on 
its nose to hear the most resonating, gur
gly, disgusting audio belch ever. 

The Lonely-Geek Consolation Prize 
At Microsoft, the decree from the Rich
est Man Alive is: Hide your name in a 
Microsoft program, and you're fired. As a 
result, Easter eggs in Microsoft programs 
are slightly harder to find. 

In a new Word 6 document, for 
example, type T3! (including the excla
mation point). High light your T3!, and 
make it bold. From the Format menu, 
choose Autoformat. Click on OK and 
then on Accept. And now, from the 
Apple menu , choose About Microsoft 

Word. Click on the Microsoft ·word icon 
in the About box. 

The screen goes black ... thunder 
rumbles ... and before your very eyes, a 
list of programmers crawls up the screen 
in colored lettering. (Why so much effort 
to see who wrote Word 6? \Veil , maybe it 
was Bill's Decree. On the other hand , 
maybe they were just embarrassed.) 

Believe it or not, though, that's not 
the Eggy award winner tonight. In a new 
Word 6 document, type zzzz. Now run 
the spelling checker on your document. 
Word flags zzzz as incorrectly spelled, all 
right. But check out what it suggests as 
the correctly spelled equivalent. 

Sex =zzzz? Only from the minds of 
Microsoft. 

The Software-as-Metaphor Award 
In the Finder, open Conflict Catcher. 
Click on the version number in the lower
right corner. Type play and press return . 

Suddenly, Mr. Logo Man evaporates. 
In his place is a game ofBreakout-except 
that the bricks aren't aliens, they' re your 
own extension icons! Use tlw arrow keys 
to move the cannon; don't let the bal l 
strike bottom. 

The Jerry Seinfeld Memorial 
If you open a desktop Stufflt Deluxe 4.0 
(not 4.5) archive on a holiday, such as July 
4 or December 25, you'll see a tiny, holi
day-specific graphic surprise in the win
dow's corner. (Balloon help added a cheery, 
holiday-specific message.) Now how much 
wou ld you pay? But wait, there's more! 
Open an archive in the Finder. \iVhile 
pressing the shift key, choose About This 
Macintosh from the Apple menu. 

Up pops the secret Stufflt About box, 
filled with thank-you notes to the pro
grammer's friends. Now press the clear 
key on your number pad. The screen is 
instantly filled with a pages-long, hilari
ous comedy routine about the differences 
between men and women. Example: 
"Women have many faults . Men have 
only two: everything tlley say and every
thing they do ." 

Look, you guys: we love seeing your 
names and your photos. But keep your 
personal problems to yourself, OK? !!! 

DAV ID POGUE (www.pogucman .com) is the 

author of Tbe Grn1t Maci111osb Eastn· Egg Hunt 

(Berkley Books, 1998). Can you find the Easter egg 

on his home page? 
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Introducing a New 

Service to Readers... 


I /Del 
~iWID 

www.macworld.com/getinfo 

Macworld's NEW 

Online Reader Service 


Introducing Get Info. Now you can get 
information on all the products and 
services you see in Macworld. 
Only get it faster. Simpler. Better. Now. 
All you have to do is visit one site: 

www.macworld.com/getinfo 

Then select the products, product 
categories or advertisers for whom you 
want to receive information. 

That's it. You can have the information 
delivered to you by e-mail, postal mail or 
even telephone. It's quick. Convenient. 
Fast. So next time you're interested in a 
product, don't get a stamp. Get Info. 
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The Desktop Critic 

by David Pogue 

The 1998 Eggy Awards 
THE YEAR ' S FUNNIEST, CLEVEREST, AND MOST ENTERTAIN I NG EASTER EGGS 

OESN 'T IT STRIKE 

you as weird that 
novelists, composers, 
and screenwriters get 
their names plastered 
all over their work 
but most people can't 
name a single person 
who writes software? 

The programmers whose crea tions run 
our businesses, banks, and government 
toil in obscuri ty. vVhy aren't any schools 
named after Raymond Lau, who invent
ed Stuff:lt? Where's the beverage called 
the Jeff Robbin, after the guy who wrote 
Conflict Catcher? Why don't posters of a 
shirtlessJorg Brown, who invented RAM 
Doubler, hang on the bedroom wa lls of 
American teenagers? 

In recognition of tl1eir lack of recog
nition, programmers have lea rned to take 
matters into their own hands. lino the wet 
cement of their newly created software, 
they carve tl1eir initials by planting a 
movie, a photograph, a sound effect, or 
some other credits screen. In the lingo of 
programmers, they create Easter eggs. 

Now, because most software compa
nies frown on such frivolous expendin1res 
of talent, programmers must hide their 
Easter eggs (which is why they're called 
Easter eggs). To discover one, you must, 
for example, press a certain combination 
of keys, click the mouse 12 8 times in one 
spot, or hold down F7 while singing the 
theme song from Friends. 

The Mac has always been at the van
guard of Easter-egg coolness. U nfortu
nately, Apple's efforts to m;1ke Mac OS 8 
rock-solid meant the demise of many 
beloved, but potentia lly destabilizing, 
System 7-era eggs. With Mac OS 8, clas
sics such as the astounding 3-D Iguana 
flag, the Sound control panel's drugged
out shriek, and the immortal Programmer 
Breakout game were flun g into tl1e si li
con dustbin . 

Tonight, then, let us salute those who 
sa lute themselves. The egg carton, please! 
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The Dirty Crayola Award 
Fornmately, a few classic Mac Easter eggs 
survive in OS 8. For example, the scenic 
painting of Silicon Va lley lives on. (Press 
the option key, and choose About The 
Finder from the pple menu.) So doe the 
QuickTime extension's slide show of Cal
ifornia hai rstyles (hold down ~-option

Q-T during start-up). 
But OS 8 offers a few new good ies, 

too. For exa mple, choose Preferences 
from the Edit menu , click on one of the 
label colors, and shift-click on the 
Crayons icon in the resulting dialog box. 

ow, if you click on the crayon tips, 

Pennsylvania , and Lake ebagamon, 
U.S.A. Can you say, "programmers ' 
hometowns"? 

Lest you think including tl1ese odd
ball cities' name is an accident, open the 
Ma p control panel. Type low into the 
Find box, and press rerurn-tl1ere it is 
again! That darned Lower Burrell! And 
sure enough, typing lake uncovers-bur of 
course-Lake Tebagamon, U.S.A. 

Their folks must be so proud! 

The "Independence Day" Trophy 
To qualify for tl1is Eggy awa rd, an East 
er egg must be more than a couple of 

programmers' names in an 
About box. These coveted tro
phies demand multimed ia ... 

. • Imotion . .. action. 
Take QuarkXPress, for 

example. Create a text or picture 
box, and then press ~-option-K, 

~-option-shift-K, or ~-option 

shift-delete, depending on your 
version of the program. Out 
walks Quark the Alien, antennae 
focused, making clomping foot
steps as he invades your docu
ment. Taking careful aim with 
his ray gun , he proceeds to blast 
your box into obli vion with his 
radioactive death beam. 

Well, I should hope so. After 
paying $995, you'd better get a 

you' ll see the programmers' names, one 
per crayon. Some of the crayons just say 
"C o lo r Picker 2. 1 "; some show pro
grammers' names; and a few, in the case 
of very shy programmers, show ana
grams of names. 

The Carmen Sandiego Prize 
Open tl1e D ate & Time control panel. 
Click on Set Time Zone. U p pops a list 
of 180 major world cities. No, make that 
178 major citi es and 2 obscure, statisti 
cally insignificant towns. There t11 ey sit, 
down among the l 's: Lower Burrell , 

decent Easter egg. 

Garfield the Cat Special Citation 
Three things made Adobe Photoshop 
famous : (1) a powerful set of image-pro
cessing tools, (2) a unified suite of color
management protocols, and (3) enough 
Easter eggs to make an omelette. 

For example, choose how Layers 
from the Wi ndow menu. (ln Photoshop 
3, it's in the Palettes submenu.) Now the 
Layers palette appears. While pressing 
m e opti on key, choose Pal ette Options 
from the comer pop-up menu. ow wel
co111i1111es 011 page 169 



It mav not be vour father's monitor,

but it could be vour grandson's. 


Our engineers take pride in their work. That is why they have designed 

our monitors with an increased bandwidth. This extra bandwidth means VisionMaster 450 $799* 
that even while running at their maximum resolution. our monitors are 

not being pushed to their limit. The result is components that 

run cooler and therefore last longer. 

How much longer? Our VisionMaster 450, for 

example, has a Mean Time Before Failure (MTBF) 

of 46,900 hours. This equates to 23.4 years of life 

when used in normal business applications.·· 

So that monitor you just bought could very well be 

used to put your teenage son through college and 

his son through high school. 

This philosophy of building high-quality, long

lasting products goes into everything we do. Take 

USB for example. Other manufacturers make their 

customers buy a new monitor if they want the 

latest technology (like USB) integrated into their 

monitors. (Perhaps this is because after three years they 

need a new monitor?) iiyama has designed a convenient 

and cost-effective upgrade solution - a USB hub that 

replaces the user's existing tilt /swivel stand. 

It is due to innovations like these and a unique 

devotion to quality that makes iiyama monitors 

so rel iable. 
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©rbit 

Orbii. 
world comlort and control. 

Tired of that same old mouse? Want to go where no repetitive mouse tasks with Pop-up Menus, even 
one has ever gone before? •· change the cursor speed to match the way you work. 

Orbit is a new kind of trackball that combines the What 's more, you get Kensington 's legendary 
comfort of a mouse with the control of a trackball. Sati faction Guarantee. That means a 5-year warranty, 

Orbit comes with Kensington 's award-winning toll-free technical support, and a no-risk 90-day trial. 
MouseWorks software. So you can save time with For more information, call 800-535-4242, 
our unique MouseWorks Button, cut down on your or visit our web site at www.kensington.com. 

115~KENSINGTON® •~r;,:.y-. . 
Techno log iesJt,).UJ:;\..-Onnect10n· MaaJIUFBDiE' 

1·800-986-2259 1·800-255-6227 www.kensington.com 1-800-258-2088 1-800-222-2808 1-800-374-5681 

Orbit nnd Mou!ICWorks an: 1r:..1dcmarks and Kcnsing1m is a rcgis1crcd trndcmmk of Kensing10n Mu:rowarc Lim ih:d. All other 1r:ldcmarks :-in:: 1hc propcny 01 lhl·i r rc~ pccti\"C' ov.·nc rs. t> 1997 Kcnsinglon Microwarc Limilcd. C)/97 
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